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GO . .A.! so (by; request), petition of the Labor Party of America, 
of Chicagoj Ill., urging impeachment of Judge Anderson; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

61. By 1\Ir. ASHBROOK : Petition of. United, Brotherhood o! 
Carpenters anti Joiners, of Ashland, Ohio, protesting against 
the CUlllllins railroad bill; to tile Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

62. By :rill· .. BACiiLARA.CH: Petition of sundry citizens- o~ 
\Voodbine, N. J., protesting against the massacre of Jews in• 
Ukraine ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

63. By Mr. BURDICK (by request) : Petition of Austin F. 
Reddington and 800 other veterans and citizens of the State of 
Rhode Island, in favor of the soldier bonus bill introduced in 
the ffouse of Representatives by Representative RoYAL C. 
JbrrN,so."', of outh Dakota, characterizing the l:Hll as " the 
fairest and most just bill yet presented in appreciation of· the 
gallant service, sacrifice, and suffering endured by our boys 
in tl1e lttte World War"; to the 0ommittee on w·ays and 
1\leans. • 

64. By Mr. BURR0UGHS: Resolution of' Portsmouth (N.H.) 
Lodge, No. 97, Benevolent and Protective Order ot Elks, T. K. 
Hildebrand, secretary, auvocating the immediam deportation 
of every. alien in the United States who is- a m~mber of the 
I. W. W. or any other organization of like teachings and ten
dendes, etc.; to the Committee on Immigration and NutuTali
zation. 

65. By Mr. CAREW : Petition of American Electrochemical 
Society, favoring continuance of- Ghemical Warfare Serwce; to 
the Committee on Military Aii'airs. 

66. By Mr. FESS: Petition; of George Gulticc Po t,_ No. 0, 
American Legion, Snring:fielu, Ohio, , extending sympatll:y to 
bereaved families of Centralia fol" soldiers killed on armistice 
day, and to Grant Hodge Post, No. 17; to the Committee on 
l\Iili tary Affairs. 

67. 1\lr. FULLER of Illinois: Petition of Morton. Fosb, No. 1, 
Department of Indiana, Grand Army of the Republic, for enact~ 
ment of the Fuller pension, bill; to the Committee · on Invalid 
Pensions. 

68. By Mr. GOULD: Petition. of Geneva Cliamber of Com
merce, opposing House bill· 8315; to the- Committee on Inter-
state and Foreign Commerae: 

69. By Mr. JOHNSTON of Kew York: Petition' of New York 
State Association of Supervisory Post Office Employees, regard
ing Sterling-Lehlbaah retirement bill; to the Committee on 
Reform in the Ciru Service. 

70. Also, petition of Union of Technical 1\Ien, opposing Cum
mins bill ; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Gom
merce. 

71. Also, petition of Brooklyn Coal• Exchange, protesting 
against settlements against damages sustuined in transportation 
of coal ; to the Gommittee on rnterstate and Foreign Commerce. 

72. Also, petition of Real Estate Board of New York, favoring 
House bill 8080; to the Committee on Ways and Means, 

73. Also,.I)etition of sundry citizens of New York, favoring slx: 
months' pay for soldiers and sailors who served in the Great 
War; to the Committee on l\filitary Aif..'l.irs. 

74. By lli. LO~"'ERGAN: Petition of State- Chamber of Com
merce of Connecticut1 fon daylight saving; for an appropria
tion for $200,000 to investigate power production; for Govern
ment guaranty to railroads; against• the continuation· in bush 
ness enterp!'ises of the Government) etc.; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

7.5. By 1\lr. McGLENNON: Petition of Works Conference of 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., at the dye works-- at Salem 
County, N. J., favoring passage of. House bill 8078; to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

76. AI o, petition of the Hebrew Veterans of, the Wars of the 
Republic, protesting against pogroms against Jewish popula
tion in Ukraine; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

77. Also, petition of Bring Home the Soldier Dead League of· 
Pitts])rugh, Pa., favoring bringing home the soldier dead :foom1 
France; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

78. By Mr. MOOllE of PennsyJ.vania: Petition• of Philadelphia ' 
Board of Trade, urging legislation to prevent lawlessness; to 
tlie Committee on the Judiciary. 

79. By lli. MORIN: Petition of the members of the Second 
lU.ethodist Protestant. Church of Pittsburgh, Pa., Rev. A. W. 
Kauffman, pastor, urging the Government to assume immediate. 
mandatory powers o-ver the people of Armenia ; to the Commit
tee on Foreign Affairs. 
' 80. By 1\Ir. O'CO~~EI..L: Petition of. American Electrochem
ical Society, favoring continuance of'Chemical. Warfare Service;, 
to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs .. 

81.. By 1\Ir. ROW AN: Petition of New York Post Office · 
Clerks' Association, of New York, supnorting Lehlbach-Sterling 

retirement bill ; to tile Committee on Reform in the Civil' 
Service. 

82. Also, petition of Department of Child· Reining, Russell 
Sag.e Foundation of New Yiork faToring House bill 9570; to the 
Committee on l\lilitary Affairs. 

83. Also, petition ofr American Electrochemical Society fa>or
ing continlliillce of Chemical Warfare Service ; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

84. Also; petition of New York Post Office Supervisory Em
ployees' Association favoring Lehlbach retirement bill; to the 
Committee on Reform in the Cinl Service. 

85. Also, petition of' sundry citizens of New York favoring six: 
months~ pay to soldiers and sailors who served' in the Great 
'Var; to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs. 

86. Also, petition of District No. 17, United Mine Workers of 
America, Charleston, W. Va., regarding conditions in Guynn 
coal fields, southern West Vi.Tginia; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

87. Al o, petition of Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, Lodge 
No. 598, r~garuing railroad' legislation.; to the Committee on lli
tersta.te and Foreign Commerce. 

88. Also, petition of Harlem Post No. 133, AmeTican I:egibn~ 
inclosing resolutions regarding radical elements and' aliens in 
the United Stutes; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

89. By 1\fr. SANDERS of New York: Petition or Robertshaw 
Post, American· Legion, Rochester, N. Y., urging that' Congress 
enact without delay drastic legislation which will rid' this coun
try of I. W. W.'s and all kindred organizations that have for 
their object the destruction of American institutions; to the 
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

90. By 1\fr. THOMPSON-: Petition of N€y Grange, No. 2089, 
favoring To'Wllsend bill 01' any other bill establishing a national 
highway system ; to the (]ommitt'ee on Roads. 

91 . .Also1 petition of Law Committee, International AsstJcia
tion of l\Iachinists, Van Wert Lodge No. 667, opposing Cummins 
and Esch• bills and· supporting House bill 10367; to the Com
mittee on Intersta~· and Foreign aommerce. 

SENATE. 

T-HURSDAY, Decernl;e_r 4, 1919~ 
The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offerecl the 

following prayer : 
Almighty God, day by day we. come before the great spiritual 

realities of life, not only the questions that pertain to order and 
to material prosperity but to those great spiritual forces that 
build chru:ac.ter,.make happiness, and settle·questions• of uestiny. 
As we ·fhoe for the moment these spiritual realities we ask Thee 
to lift up the light ot Thy cotmtenance upon us and send us 
forth in the discharge of the duties of this day with Thy favol' 
and by Thy grace. For Christ's sake. Amen. 

The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's 
proceedings, wHen, on request of 1\fr. CURTIS and by unanimous 
consent, the further reading was dispensed' with and- the Journal 
was approved. 

GEORGE P. UcLEAN, a Senator from the State of Connecticut, 
and1 WILLIA::\I S. KENYON, a Senatov from the State of Iowa, up· 
pen:red in their seats to-day. 

Mr. CURTIS. I suggest the absence of a quor•um, 1\fr. Presi
dent. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The S€oretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an· 

swered to their names : 
Ball Fletcher• Mclie:m Smith, Ga. 
Capper France New Smith, .Md. 
Clraml:Jerlain Gay Newb£>rry "·moot 1 
Culberson Haie Norris Spenc£>r 
Cummins .To.bnson.. S; Da~. Nugent' Sterling 
Curtis Jones, Wash. Page Sutherland , 
Dial' Kellogg Phipps Thomas 
Edge • Keyes Sheppard Wl!l"ren 
Elkins La Follette Simmons Watson 

1.\f"r. GA..Y. I · '''ish to announce that the senior Senator from 
Louisiana D\Ir. RANSDELL] is nece sarily absent. !' wm let 
this announcement stand for the day. 

The V.ICE PRESIDEL'I'T. Thirty-six Senator have answered 
to the roll call. There is not a · quorum present. Tlie Secre
tary will call the roll of absentees. 

The Secretary called the names of' tlie absent Senators, a:nd 
l\1r. HARrus, 1\fr. Kll"'W, Mr. McKEI.:L.A.R, lli. OVl!lilUAN, 1\Ir. UN
DERwoon1 1\Ir. 'V.ADSWORTH, 1\Ir: 'V ALsH· of Montn.na, and Mr. 
'VILLIAMS answered to their names when• called. 

l\Ir. AsHURST, Mr. BECKHAM, 1\Ir. SwA.t.~soN, 1.\Ir. MosES, Mr. 
SHIELDs, Mr. H.rTcHcocK, Mr. PITTMAN, 1\fr. JoHNSON of, Cali· 

r 
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fornia, l\[r. BoRAH, 1\ir. POM:ERENE, Mr. FALL, and :Mr. LoDGE 
entered. the Chamber and answered to their names. 

l\[r. UNDERWOOD. I desire to announce that my colleague, 
the senior Senator from Alabama [Mr. BA ~KHEAD], is detained 
on official business. 

1\.Ir. SHEPPARD. I wish to announce that the Senator from 
Delaware [Mr. 'VoLCOTT] is detained. on public business. 

Mr. McKELLAR. The Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. 
·wALsH], the Senator from Missouri [l\Ir. REED], the Senator 
from Ohio [l\lr. PoMEREXE], and the Senator from Ne\ada [l\Ir. 
PITTMAN] are detained on official business. 

Mr. CURTIS. I wi h to announce the absence on account of 
illness of the Senator from Illinois [1\lr. SHER~IAN], and the 
Senator from Pennsyl\ania [l\Ir. PENROSE.] 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Fifty-six: Senators have answered 
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

REPORTS OF SERGEANT AT ARMS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the Sergeant at Arms of the United States Senate, 
transmitting, pursuant to law, a full and complete account of 
all property in his pos ession and in the Senate Office Building 
belonging to the United States Senate, which was ordered to 
lie on the table and be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Sergeant at Arms of the United States Senate, transmitting, 
pursuant to law, a statement showing the sale of property and 
the proceeds thereof, which was ordered to lie on the table and 
be printed. 

REPORTS OF SECTIET.A.RY OF THE TREASUXY. 
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the annual 

report of the Secretary of the Treasury on the state of the 
finances for the fiscal year 1919 (H. Doc. No. 330), which was 
referred to the Committee on Finance and ord~red to be 
printed. -

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
detailed statement of operations, as required by section 15 of 
the act approved September 24, 1917, as amended by the acts 
approved April 4, 1918, and l\Iarch 3, 1910, "'hich, with the 
accompanying paper, was referre<l to the Committee on Finance 
and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting, pursuant to law, 
statements of expenditures under the first and second Liberty 
bon<l acts, which, with the accompanying paper , was referred 
to the Committee on Finance and ordered to be printe<l. 

REPORTS OF SECRETARY OF WAR. 
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica

tion from the Secretary of War, transmitting, pursuant to law, 
a statement showing in detail what officers or employees have 
traveled on official business from Wa ·bington to points outside 
of the District of Columbia <luring the fiscal year 1919 (H. Doc. 
No. 315), which, with the accompanying paper, was referred to 
the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of 'Var, transmitting, pursuant to law, a statement 
showing by bureaus and offices the number and designation 
of the persons employed under the appropriations for the tempo
rary employment of the additional force in the War Depart
ment, and the annual rate of compensation paid to each (H. 
Doc. No. 454), which, with the accompanying paper, was re
ferre<l to the Committee on Appropriations unu ordered to -be 
printed. 

REPORTS OF THE ATTOR~EY GEXER.U.. 
The VICE PRESIDE:KT lai<l before the Senate a communica

tion from the Attorney General, transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
statement of the expenditures of the appropriations for the 
United States Court of Customs Appeals for the fiscal year 1919 
(H. Doc. No. 395), which, with the accompanying papers, was 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to be 
printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Attorney General, transmitting, pursuant to law, a report show
ing for the first four months of the current fiscal year. the aver
age number of employees receiving increased compensation at 
the rate of $240 per annum (H. Doc. No. 344), which, with the 
accompanying paper, was referred to the Committee on the 
Judiciary and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF POSTMASTER GENERAL. 
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi

cation from the Postmaster General, transmitting, pursuant to 
law, a statement of special contract entered into with the Alaskan 
Engineering Commission for carrying the mails from Seward to 

Anchorage, Alaska (H. Doc. No. 467), which, with accompany
ing paper, was referred to the Committee on Post Offices and 
Post Roads and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication :frorr the 
Postmaster General, transmitting, pursuant to law, a statement 
of ~pecial contract entered into with the Copper River & North
western Railway Co. for carrying the mails from Cordova, by 
Chitina and other points, to Kennecott, Alaska (H. Doc. No. 
468), which, with accompanying paper, was referred to the 
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads and ordered to be 
printecl. 

TIEPORT OF AIRCRAFT AND .AVIATION FACILITIES. 
The VICE PRESIDE:KT laid before the Senate a communica

tion from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting, pursuant to 
law, a report with regard to aircraft on hand and aviation facili
ties (H. Doc. No. 452), which, with the accompanying paper, 
was referred to the Committee on Naval Affair and or<lered to 
be printed. 

TIEPORTS OF THE SECRETARY OF THE JNTE~ IOTI . 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion. from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant 
to law, a detailed report of expenditures made for the purchase 
of cattle for the Northern Cheyenne Indians on the Tongue River 
Reservation, :Mont., for the fiscal year 1919 (H. Doc. No. 377), 
which, with the accompanying paper, was referred to the Com
mittee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, a re
port of expenditures made for the purchase of cattle for the 
benefit of Indians on the Standing Rock Reservation in North 
Dakota and South Dakota for the fiscal year 1910 (H. Doc. Xo. 
373), which, with the accompanying paper, was referred to the 
Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be printe<l. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, · pursuant to law, a 
report of all moneys collected and deposited during the fi"'cal 
:rear J 919 under the appropriation " Determining heirs of de
ceased Indian allottees, 1919" (H. Doc. No. 375), which, with 
the accompanying paper, was referred to the Committee on 
Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid befo1·e the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
report showing the diversion of appropriations for the pay of 
specified employees of the Indian Service for the fiscal year 
1919 (H. Doc. No. 378), which, with the accompanying paper, 
was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to 
be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, stating, pursuant to law, that no 
diversion of expenditures for purchase of subsistence for the 
several Indian tribes were made during the fiscal year 1919 
under the act approved March 1, 1907 (H. Doc. No. 368), which 
was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordereu to 
be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
statement of the expenditures for the fiscal year 1910 of money 
carried on the books of the department un<ler the caption " In
dian moneys, proceeds of labor" (H. Doc. No. 369), which, with 
the accompanying paper, was referred to the Committee on In
dian Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pur uant to law, a 
statement of expenditures from the tribal fund of the Blackfeet 
Indian of Montana for the fiscal year 1919 (H. Doc. No. 370), 
which, with the accompanying paper, was referrell to the Com
mittee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
detailed report of the e::q)enditures made in per capita pay
ments to the Apache, KiO\Ya, and Comanche Indians during the 
fiscal year 1919 (H. Doc. No. 372), which, with the accompany
ing paper, was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and 
ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
report of expenditures made for the purpose of encouraging 
industry and support among the Indians on the Tongue River 
Reser-vation, Mont., during the fiscal year 1919 (H. Doc. No. 
374), which, with the accompanying paper, was referred to the 
Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
8ecretary of the Interior, stating, pursuant to law, that no ex
penditures were made during the fiscal year 1910 for the con-
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struction of hospitals from the appropriation " Relieving dis
tress and preyention, etc., of disease among Indians, 1919" 
(H. Doc. No. 376), ·which was referred to the Committee on 
Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, stating, pursuant to law, that no act 
of hostility by any Indian tribe with which the United States 
has treaty stipulations was committed during the fiscal year 
101'0 (H. Doc. No. 379), \fhich was referred to the Committee 
on Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

He al o laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, a re
port of expenditures from the permanent fund of the Sioux 
Indians during the fiscal year 191'9 (H. Doc. No. 380), which, 
'lith the accompanying paper, was referred to the Committee 
on Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, a de
tailed report of the expenditures made from tribal funds of 
the Confederated Bands of Utes during the fiscal year 1919 
(H. Doc. No. 371), which, with the accompanying papers, was 
referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
statement of the cost of all survey and allotment work on Indian 
reservations for the fiscal year 1919 (H. Doc. No. 381), which, 
with the accompanying paper, was referred to the Committee on 
Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Seci~etary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, a de
tailed statement of expenditures from the tribal funds of the 
Chippewa Indians of Minnesota for the fiscal year 1919 (H. 
Doc. No. 384), which, with the accompanying paper, was re
ferred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. 

He also In.id before the Senate a communication from the 
Seeretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, a de
tailed report of the expenditures made for the purpose . of en
com·aging industry among the Indians of the various reserva
tions during the fiscal year 1919 from the appropriation "In
dustry among Indians, 1918-19" (H. Doc. No. 386), which, 
with the accompanying papers, was refen-ed to the Committee 
on Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
report for the fiscal year 1919, showing the amounts expended 
at each school and agency from the appropriation for con
struction, lease, purchase, repair, and improvement of school 
and agency buildings (H. Doc. No. 382), which, with the accom
panying papers, was referred to the Committee on Indian 
Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
report for the fisca:J. year 1919 relating to the appropriation, 
"Indian schools, support, 1919, (H. Doc. No. 383), which, with 
the accompanying papers, was referred to the Committee on 
Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

He al 10 laid before tbe Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, tables 
showing the cost and other data with respect to Indian irriga
tion p"rojects as compiled to the end of the fiscal yea-r 1919 
(H. Doc. No. 387), which, with the accompanying papers, was re
ferred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. 

He also lai<l before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Int~rior, transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
detailed report of the expenditures made for the purr>ose of 
encouraging industry among the Indians of the vaxious reser
Yations during the fiscal year 1919 from the appropriation of 
$130,000 made in the acts of 1\larch 3, 1911, and June 30, 1913 
(H. Doc. No. 388), which, with the accompanying paper, was 
referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be 
print-ed. 

He also ln.ill before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
. tatemcnt of expenditures on account of the Indian Service 
for the fl.Scal year 1919 from the appropriation commonly known 
as "Industrial work and care of timber" (H. Doc. No. 385), 
"·hich, with the accompanying papers, \Yas referred to the Com
mittee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
r eport showb.lg the proceeds of t11e ale of supplies and obsolete 
material and equipment during the fiscal year 1919 (H. Doc. 

No. 433), which, with the accompanying paper, .was referred 
to the Committee on Appropria tiDns and ordered to be 
printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior, transmUting, pursuant to law, a 
statement showing in detail what officers or employees have 
traveled on official business frem Washington to points outside 
of the District of Columbia during the fiscal year 1'919 (H. Doc. 
No. 442), which, with the accompanying paper, was referred to 
fhe Committee on the District of Columbia and ordered to be 
printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior transmittino-, pursuant to law, a re
port of the surgeon in chief of the Freedmen's Hospital, sub
mitting statements of receipts and expenditures on account of 
pay patients during the fiscal year 1919 (H. Doc. No. 396), which, 
with the accompanying paper, was referred to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior transmitting, pursuant to law, a re
port of the surgeon in chief of the Freedmen's Hospital, sub
mitting a detailed statement of expenditures fo1· profes ional 
and other services for the fiscal year 191'9 (H. Doc. No. 397), 
which, with the ac-companying paper, was referred to the 
Committee on the Di trict of Columbia and ordered to be 
printed. 

He also laid before t~1e Senate a communication from the 
~ecretary of the Interior transmitting, pursuant to law, an 
Itemized statement of e-xpenditures made by the department and 
charged to the appropriation "Contingent expenses, Department 
of the Interior, 1918," during the fiscal year 1919 (II. Doc. No. 
443), which, with tbe accompanying paper, was referred to the 
Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be prhlted. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
~ecr~tary of the Interior transmitting, pursuant to law, an 
Itemized statement of expenditures made by the department aml 
charged to t_he appropri-ation " Repairs of buildings, Department 
of the InteriOr, 1919," for the fiscal year 1919 (H. Doc. No. 44-1), 
which, with the accompanying paper, was referred to the Com
mittee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from fue 
Secretary of the Interior transmitting, pursuant to law, a. letter 
from the superintendent of the St. Elizabeth's Hospital for the 
Insane submitting the financial report ef that institution for 
the fiscal year 1919 (H. Doc. No. 367), whieh, together witb ac
companying papersJ was referred to the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Interior transmitting, pursuant to law a re
port showing for the first four months of the current .fisc~ year 
the average number of employees receiving increased compensa· 
tion at the rate of $240 per annum (H. Doc. No. 464) ·which 
with the accompanying paper, was referred to the Co~ttee ori 
Appropriutions and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF SEC:RETABY O"F AGlliCULTURE. 

The VICE PRESIDENT lai.d before the Senate a communica-" 
tion from the Secretary of Agriculture transmitting, pursuant to 
law, tbe anaual report of expenditures for the fiscal year 1919 
ou-t of the funds ·approriated for th-e survey, constructian. and. 
maintenance of roads and trails within or only partly within the 
~ationa.l forests (H. Doc. No. 359), wh~ch, with the accompany
mg paper, was referred to the Comnuttee on Agriculture and 
Forestry and ordered to be printed. 1 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Seeretary of Agriculture, trrursmitting, pursuant to law 31 de
tail-ed statement s-howing the places, qunntity, and p~ice of 
see~s pm:chased and the d~tes of purchase (H. Doc. No. 358),
whrch, w1th the a.ccompanymg paper, wa-s referred to the Com· 
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry an4 ordered to be printed. 1 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the ' 
Secretary of Agriculture, tTunsm1 tting, pursuant to law a 1 

statement of the activities of the department pertaining' to 
1 

~e public health (H. Doc. No. 357), which, with the acco.mpn:ny- 1 
mg paper, was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry and ordered to be printed. 1 

He also lai4 before the Senate a communication from the 
Secre.tary of Agriculture, h·an&'Illitting, pursuant to law, a report I 
showmg the names of a.ll persons em.p:loyed, their designations , 
and rates of puy in the Bm·eau of Animal Industry for th~ I 
suppression of diseuses of domestic animals during the fiscal ' 
year 1919 (H. Doc. No. &56) ""hich, with t.he accompanying }' 
paper, was referred to th · Comm.ittee on Agriculture and For-. 
estry and ordered to be printeU.. 
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He al o laid before the Senate u communication from the 
Secrctal·y of .Agricultm·e, transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
report of contributions on account of cooperative work with 
the Forest s~r,ice and the amount refunded to depositors on 
account of exce ~s deposit , national forests fimd, for the fiscal 
year 1919 (H. Doc. Ko. 353), which, with accompanying paper, 
was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and 
ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of Agriculture, transmitting, pursuant to law, a de
tailed report showing the publications received and distributed 
by the department during the fiscal year 1U19 (H. Doc. No. 363), 
which, 'vith the accompanying papers, was referred to the Com
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of Agriculture, h·augmitting, pursuant to law, a state
ment showing sums paid from appropriations of the Bureau of 
Chemistry during the fiscal year 1919 for the compensation of 
officers or other persons employed by State, county, or municipal 
governments (H. Doc. 1To. 355), which, with the accompanying 
paper, was referred to the Committee on Agriculture antl For
e try and ordereti ro be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of Agriculture, transmitting, pursuant to law, u re
port showing for the first four months of the current fiscal 
year the average number of employees receiving increased com
pensation at the rate of '240 per annum (H. Doc. ~o. 354), 
which, with the accompanying paper, was referred to the Cvm
ruittee on Agriculb1re and Forestry and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of Agriculture, transmitting, pursuant to lmv, a state
ment showing the receipts from the sale of useless papers dur

. ing the fi cal year 1919 (H. Doc. No. 451), which was referred 
to the· Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and ordered to 
be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secre-tary of Agriculture, transmitting, pursuant to law, a 
statement showing for the fiscal year 1919 the motor-propelled 
and horse-drmvn passenger-carrying vehicles and motor boats 
purchased by the department for use outside of the Di trict of 
Columbia (H. Doc. No. 456), which, with the accompanying 
paper, was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and For
estry and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS. 

The VICE PRESIDE:KT laid before the Senate the annual 
report of the Librarian of Congress and the annual report of 
the Superintendent of the Library Building and Grounds for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1919 (H. Doc. No. 407), which was 
referred to ·the Committee on the Library. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
· Librarian of Congress, transmitting, pursuant to law, a report 

showing for the first four months of the current fiscal year 
the average number of employees receiving increased compensa
tion at the rate of $240 per annum (H. Doc. No. 391), which 
with accompanying paper, was referred to the Committee o~ 
the Library and ordered to be printed. 

lie also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Librarian of Congress, transmitting, pursuant to law, a state
ment showing in detail what officers or employees have traveled 
on official business from Washington to points outside the Dis
trict of Columbia during the fiscal year 1919 (H. Doc. No. 441), 
which, with the accompanying paper, was referred to the Com
mittee on the Library and ordered to be printed. 

REP~RTS OF SUPERINTENDENT OF LIBRARY BUILDING AND GROUNDS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from tlle Superintendent of Library Building and Grounds 
transmitting, pursuant to law, a statement of the number of 
typewriters and other labor-saving devices purchased and ex
changed dming the fiscal year 1019 (II. Doc. No. 440) '"hich 
with the accompanying paper, was referred to the Co~mitte~ 
on the Library and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Superintendent Library Building and Grounds, transmittin(J' 
pursuant to law, a statement showing in detail what officers ;; 
employees have traveled on official business from ·washington 
to points outside of the District of Columbia during the fiscal 
year 1919 (H. Doc. No. 398), which was referred to the Com
mittee on the Library and ordered to be printed. 

He also JaiU before the Senate a communication from the 
Supe-rintendent Library Building and Grounds, transmitting, 
pun.mant to law, a report showing for the first four months of 
the current fi cal year the average number of employees receiv
ing increased compensation at the rate of $240 per annum 

(H. Doc. No. 439), which was referred to the Committee on the 
Library and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF INTERSTATE CO:.U~IE.HCE COMMISSION. 

~he VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the thirty
third annual report of the Interstate Commerce Commis~ion 
which ''as referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerc~ 
and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication of the chair
man of the Interstate Commerce Commission transmittin(J' re
sults of the inYestigation made by the Int~rstate Com~erce 
Commission pursuant to Senate resolution of October 30 1919 
which, with the accompanying papers was referred to th~ Com~ 
mittee on Interstate Commerce and o~dered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the In
terstate Commerce Commission, transmitting, pursuant to law, 
a statement showing the employment under appropriation for 
the valuation of carrier for the fiscal year 1919 (H. Doc. No. 
329), ~hich, with the accompanying papers, was referred to the 
Coi!Jmittee o~ Inter~ tate Commerce and ordered to be printed. 

He also lmd before the Senate a communication from the In
terstate Commerc~ Co.mrnissi?n, tran mitting, pursuant to law, 
a statement sho,Ymg m detml what officers or employees haYe 
traveled on official bu iness from \Vashington to points out<::ide 
of the District of Columbia during the fi. cal ~-ear 1919 (H. Doc. 
No. 327), which, with the accompanying paper, was referred to 
the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the In
terstate Co~erce Commission, tran mitting, pursuant to law, 
a report shmnng for the first four months of the current fiscal 
year the average number of employees receiving increased com
pensation at the rate of $240 per annum (H. Doc. No. 328), 
which, with the accompanying paper, was referred to the Com
mittee on Appropriations and ordere<l to be printed. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the In
terstate Commerce Commission, transmitting, pursuant to law 
a st.atement of the number of typewriters and other labor-sav1ng 
deVIces purchased and exchanged during the fiscal year 1919 
(H. Doc. No. 326), ~hich, 'Yith the accompanying paper, was 
referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be 
printed. 

Pt.-BCIIASE OF TYPEWRITERS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from t~e Civil Sen·ice Commission, transmitting, pur nant 
to law, a statement of the number of typewriters and other 
labor-saving deyices purchased and exchanged during the fi. cal 
year 1919 (H. Doc. No. 314), which, with the accompanying 
paper, was referred to the Committee on Appropriations and 
ordered to be printed. 

He also laicl before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of the Federal Trade Commission transmitt:ino- pur
suant to law, a stntement of the number ~f typewrite;~ and 
other labor-savir.g devices purchased and exchanged during the 
~seal year 1910 (H. Doc. No. 390), which, with the accompany
mg paper, was referred to the Committee on Interstate Com
merce and ordered to be printed. 

EMPLOYEES OF UNITED STATES llOTA.NIC GAr.DEN. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Superintendent United States Botanic Garden 
transmitting, pursuant to law, a report sllowing for the fir t 
four months of llie current fiscal year the a\erage number of 
employees receiYing increase<l compensation at the rate of $2-10 
per annum (H. Doc. No. 320), which, with the accompanying 
paper, was referred to the Committee on Appropriations and 
ordered to be printed. 

I..IST OF Jli"DGMENTS (H. DOC. NO. 361). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the Court of Claims, transmitting, pursuant to law a 
statement of all judgments rendered to the Court of Claims for 
the year ended November 29, 1919, the amount thereof the 
parties in whose favor rendered, and u brief synopsis of the 
nature of the claims, which, with accompanying papers, was 
referred to the Committee on Claims and ordereLl to be printed. 
REPORT OF UNITED ST~TES T.AlliFF CO.M:MISSION (H. DOC. NO. 310). 

The YICE PRESIDE~T laid before the Senate the Third 
Annual Report of the United States Tariff Commission, which 
was referred to the Committee on Finance and ordered to be 
printed. 

ANNU~L REPOBT OF P"LTJ3UC PBINTEB. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the annual 
report of the Public Printer for· the fiscal year 1919, which was 
referred to the Committee on Printing and ordered to be 
printed. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the annual 

report of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia for the 
fiscal year 1919, which was referred to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia and ordered to be printed. 

EUROPEAN OBLIGATIONS. 
1\lr. JOHNSON of California. 1\Ir. President, I ask permis

sion to have printed in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD an article by 
Frank H. Simonds, published in last evening's Star, containing 
the speech of the President, which I think has not yet been 
published, delivered at the peace conference, and which is 
illuminating, concerning the obligations that our country as
sumes in the future regarding the territorial settlements in 
Europe. I do not desire to comment on it at the present time, 
but at some time hereafter. I ask that it may be printed in the 
RECORD, so that all Senators may see it. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 
SCOPE AND SPffiiT OF LEAGGE TOW I~ PRESIDEXT'S SrEECH-ROGMANIA 

ASSURED AMERICAN ARMY AXD FLEET MIGHT BE SEXT OVERSEAS IF 
WOULD IS TROUllLED AGAIN. 

[By Frank II. Simonds.] 

"1\Iany times during the discussion of the treaty of Versailles 
in the United States references have been made to the extent 
and character of the guaranties the United States would giv-e 
by virtue of that document to various European nations. 

"Of all the addresses of the President the most complete 
and impressiv-e was that made on May 31 in a plenary session, 
when he laid down a doctrine which was declared by the mem
'bers of the American delegation at the time to be one of the 
1most important utterances of the whole conference, so far as 
.American policy was concerned. 

"The circumstances of the President's speech are of relath·ely 
minor importance. 1\I. Bratiano and 1\f. Trumbitch, represent
ing lloumania and Serbia, had protested against the section in 
the treaty with Austria which compelled their countries to rec
ognize the right of the four great powers to inter\ene on behalf 
of minorities in Roumania and Serbia. In point of fact, both 
countries refused to sign the treaty and hav-e not yet signed it 
on this account; but what is interesting to the American public 
is the statement by the President of his conception of the ex
tent to which American guaranties would go, once the treaty 
had been accepted. For my own part I ha\e never seen any
where so admirable and complete a definition of the President's 
views as to the scope and spirit of the league of nations. 

!'RESIDENT'S SPEECH IX FULL. 

" 1\lr. Wilson's words were as follows: 
" ' I should be very sorry indeed if this session adjourned 

1leaving in the mind of anyone the conviction that we have here 
expressed the idea that the great powers wish to impose their 
will upon the smaller nations, out of any feeling of pride or 
arrogance. I want t.o call attention to one aspect of this ar
rangement which we are working on together. We want to 
insure the peace of the world and to banish all elements of 
trouble and danger for the f11ture. One of the essential condi
tions is an equitable distribution of territory in accordance with 
the desires and affinities of the populations. 

" ' This distribution made, the allied and associated powers will 
guarantee the maintenance of the conditions which we shall de
cide upon, having made those conditions as just as possible. 
These powers are the nations which will undertake the contract 
and the burdens; on them will rest the chief responsibility, just 
as, by force of circumstances, they have made the greatest effort 
during the war. And it is necessary always to remember that it 
is force which is the ultimate guaranty of the public peace. 

ADVISERS, NOT DICTATORS. 

"'Under such conditions is it unreasonable that we should 
say to you, speaking in the language not of dictators, but of 
advisers and of friends: 'We can not guarantee your frontiers 
here if we do not believe that they conform to certain prin
ciples of right and wrong?' 

" ' Exactly the same line of reasoning applies to the question 
of minorities. It is with the same concern that condition as to 
minorities has been discussed. If you want the principal allied 
and associated powers to guarantee the existence of your States, 
is it unreasonable that they should be satisfied as to conditions 
which they regard as indispensable, if we are to avoid future 
causes of war? 

"'We ask our Roumanian and Serbian friends to believe that 
we hav-e no desire this evening to invade ancient and recognized 
sovereignties. But the present treaty will add much, and it is 
in1possible, for example, to treat the kingdom of the Serbs, the 
Croats, and the Slovenians as a unit created by the events which 

we have witnessed and at the same time, in certain contingeQcies, 
to treat the Serbian kingdom as a separate State. 

"'If these States are solidly established, thanks to the treaty 
which we are making together, the right belongs to the powers 
which will guarantee the execution of this treaty, in the last 
analysis, to see to it _that the conditions on which these States 
will be established are of a sort to insure the public peace. Our 
desire in this is not to interfere in any fashion which might 
injure these States in any particular, but to aid them and to help 
the common cause. We hope U1at you will not hesitate to accept 
our point of view, because we can not see another means of 
settling the question. 

"'How could the Go>ernment of the United States go before 
the Congress and people of the United States and pretend that 
it had assisted in insuring the peace of the world, if it believ-ed 
that the settlement agreed upon here contained unstable or dan-
gerous elements? -

AMERICA WOULD SEND ARMY A.ND FLEET. 

"'If the world should be troubled again, if tl1e conditions 
which we all regard as fundamental are challenged, the guar
anties which will be given to you will pledge that the United 
States will send its Army and fleet across the ocean. Is it sur
prising, under such conditions, that it should desire to reach a 
solution of the various problems which seems to it satisfactory? 

"'I would say to 1\Ir. Bratiano, in particular, that we have 
not the smallest desire to impair the sovereignty of his country. 
We do not want to do anything that could displease him. Rou
mania will come out of this war increased in power and in ter
ritory. We have the right, accordingly, to insist on certain 
conditions which, in our opinion, will make this success per
manent. 

"' l\Iay I not ask my friend l\lr. Kramar, my friend 1\Ir. Truro
bitch, and my friend Mr. Bratiano to believe that if we have only 
mentioned the great powers in the article which we have just 
been discussing, it is not because these powers desire to im
pose conditions of their own, but simply because they desire to 
satisfy themselves that They can guarantee the sum total of 
advantages which this treaty gives you as well as us with all 
the strength which they possess? 

" ' It is a question of working in common, and this collabora
tion can only be founded on a definite agreement. To leave the 
solution of these questions ·to later negotiations, as somebody 
has suggested, would amount to saying that when the confer
ence had completed its labors some separate groups would de
cide among themselves what would in reality become a part of 
the general foundation of the peace of the world. This seems 
impossible. 

FORCE ULTIMATE PEACE GUARANTY. 

"'I hope that we shall reach-that is, our goal-a cordial and 
voluntary agreement to cooperate on the only basis possible. 
That basis, one must express ·it in this fashion, will have to be 
supplied by those who will furnish the force which will insure 
the maintenance of peace-by those in whom will dwell that 
force which will be the supreme guaranty of peace. 

"'It is essential not to misunderstand the sense we attribute 
to the word "force." The United States has never had any 
aggressive purpose, and you all know the reasons for our inter
vention in the affairs of the Old 'Vorld. 

"'We pursue a common goal. All that we desire is to aid 
you in attaining that goal in accord with us. We only want 
to associate ourselves with you and we do not want to do any
thing which could run contrary to your interests.' 

" Prime l\linister Bratiano's reply, too long for quotation here, 
has not a little interest for Americans in view of the debate 
on the treaty in the United States Senate. In substance, he 
declared that Rou.mania was willing to agree to any arrange
ment vesting the league of nations with the right to intervene 
in all countries, big and little, on behalf of minorities, but un
willing to permit four great powers to arrogate to themselves 
the right to intervene in the case of small countries. 

WHY IDEA WAS REJECTED. 

"The effect of such a provision, howe>er, would have been 
to authorize the league of nations to intervene on behalf of 
the negro in the case of the United States, on behalf of the 
Irish in the case of Great Britain, and in the interests of the 
German and Slav minorities in the case of Italy. Therefore it 
was promptly rejected. Roum:;mia and Serbia thereupon refused 
to sign the treaty with Austria, a,nd Roumania withdrew from 
the peace conference and later invaded Hungary and annexed 
Bessarabia. 

" But it \vill be noted that the basis of Roumanian and Serbian 
action was apprehension of interference in their own domestic 
affairs and the loss of national independence, together with a 
protest against the discrimination against small States. As I 
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lla~e said befo.ue, however, foll Americans-· the- chief interest. is 
the mcident in the speech of the Puesident wbich1 clearly dis
closes his idea- of the- scope of guarnnties- to. be· given by the 
United Sta-tes as well a the tllree- other ~erut powers- m all 
the countries of eastern ana sfmther:n Europe." (Copyright, 
1919, hleClure Newsnaper Syndicate.) 

ES'J.fiM.ATES• .A11."'D APPRo:enmT!ONS.~ 

M:r: WXR.REN. l\fr. Presitlent, I present for printing in the 
REconn a condensed report of the estimates from the· various 
departments of fue Government for the coming fis~al year of 
1'921. These estimates ar~ more than surprising; they seem to 
me to be absolutely startling~ 

The e timates for the regular annunl suppfy bills and the per
manent annuat appropriations exceed the appropl1ations of last 
year, when we \fere at tlie finish of the war, by nearly a• half 
billion dollars. The estimate for ev~ry dne of tbe 13' appropria
tion bills, excepting the I'ost Office and Naval bills, is in e:t
cess of the appropriations for 1920. The estimate for the Post 
Office awropriation bill is less by something over $200,000,000, 
and the estimate f-or Uie naval appropriation bill is less than 
that of a year ago by $43,000,000, but as to• the other Bills. the 
estimates m'e apprecrably increased-all the way. through. 

Mr. President, we, of course~ know that we have.. a g;rowing 
eountry and' th:at we have liad a war; But looking back! of tll~ 
Fifty-second C~ngress-in fact, to the Fifty-first. Congress-our 
appropriations Before that· time had been running from a halt 
billion to· three-quarters of a billion doll'a:rs· in each of two years, 
or in an enti1·e Congress: We all•r.-emember·the say.ing of Speaker 
Reed~iir fact, it became a holfSehold' phrnse-thut though we 
had. a lJilllon-dolla"I' Congress-in the. Fifty-first Congl•ess-w.e
also had a billion-dollar country, because the expenditures for 
the two fisaal years 189! and' 1'892 amounted: to. a trifte over· a 
billion dollnrs, but each of the following C'ongr~ses expended 
less than did the Fifty~fi.Pst. 

The permanent appropriations-, those- tliatt ~e must provi<le for 
each yea•r without: going through the forma:lity. of appPopriating 
through our nnnunii.J apprupriation oills,. a;. policy which r. 
earnestly condemn, amount to about a billion and a half dollars. 
They amounted last year to nearly $2,000,000;000. 1\I'r. Presi
dent, such apppropriations ar~ constantly bein~r added to by in
C011Jorating in tlie Y1lrious bill.s: clauses to· the· efi'Mt~ that th·e 
money. is to b~ })aid annually for so many· years, or ever.y yea'r 
hereafter, asj · for instan<!el in the case <Jf the appropriations 
made for vocational education- aru:t: tho e oldJ appropri'attons' 
D.eretofore made fOl' agt1culturar untv.ersities' ana~ colleges, and 
so fol.1:h; and now <romes the interest ut>ont au:t' bonds and. certifi ... 
cates, which must be paid in the way o:f permanent annua:J.. 
appropriations, the amount' of whicli• rises and falls with the 
ftnctuu:tion of oU:l\. illrlebted.nes . 

Goirig back· to t1h'e time~ of whi<~h I speak,- the first billion
dollar Congt~e-ss, we w~re able to reduM appropriations after. 
tlle: Fifty~first' Congress int the following CongresS'Gs continuing 
np to the Spanish-AmeriCan War, when the appropriations rc>se 
to a billion an'd-a bali dollaltS in the tw.o y~ars. Finally:, in the 
Si;x:tieth Congrl:ffis the, approptiations l'M.cl1~! a.n• amount' some
what- in excess of $2;000,000,000. Then after' the S'i'Xtieth' Con
gl~S• each' Congress- cost ns approxi.In.a.tely $2;ooo,ooo;ooo,. or 
$1,000,000,000 annually up to the' Worli:l' W;u~. 

1\fr: Pr..esldent, w.Itlf tlie tiurden. of ~es~ we are• carrying and 
Witlr the· world War now tleh1ndi us, it seems to me------

1\lr. SLMl\10NS. l\1'1!. President--
The VICE PRESIDIDNI.TI. Does• the S'enator. fl'Orn Wyoming 

yield tn the Sennto~ frottl Nortlh Carolina·? 
1\fr: W .A:RltE.N. I yield: 
l\11!. S.Il\U!ONS. Will the Senatol' from Wyonling g.iYe us• the 

estinlat~ 'foD the y,e~ immediate1y preceding~ tlle WUllt! 
1\ir. ".ARREN: I do not liappen to have th~m· he1~ but. fO.v 

w Congress they amounted~ to s-omething' like a• billion db1lal'~ a 
yea.r-sometlimes u trifle• over and Slfl11etimes a-trifle n11de1• that· 
figure. Now) we ha'"e. expenditures at. the rate of a billion a:nd 
one-half dollars a yea-r for permanent appropriations, and we 
are asked to appropriate this year, in addition to tha.t, almost 
$4,000,000,000, and added to this come.. de:ficie.n.ey and miscel
laneous amounts, which may amount to billions. In fuct, those 
in 1920 amounted to over $2,250,oon,ooo. S'o we are. now asked 
to appropriate nearly fourteen times us much as we were ap
propriating when this country became so startled on the an- · 
nouncement. that there had been a billion-dollar Congr-ess. 

It seems to me tliat the time. lias come when we should shut 
the gate entirely to new requisitions and pause and consider 
whetller we want to continue building~ up departments and com
missions and the like of that. Of course, I do not need. to say 
t1iat the duties of tbe Apvropriations Committees of tlie. Houses 
of Congress are to appropriate. the money called :f.or b.y. the laws. 
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; which· Congress passes; so it is out of the pow·er of those com
' mittees to regulate entirely the expenses of the country; in 
faet, they have- very little to do with that; but the laws enacted 
from· dhy to dirJf, I may sas, various thoughtless measures, reso ... 
ltttions, and so forth; cdlling for investigations and for similar 
objects, call for great amounts. 

Mr. President, I ask tha..t this stntement may go into the 
RRcaRD-in the shape in which it i pr-epar-ed. 

l\Irr. ·wADSWORTH. Mr. PFesident, l desire to a k the Sena
tor from Wyoming- if he will read the estimates for the Army. 

1\Ir. WARREN. I have here the estimates fot• the Army. 
l\Iv. Sil\ll\iONS. I ask: that the Senator also read the esti

mates· for the Navy. 
1\Ir. WA-RREN. I also have the estimates for the Navy. 
'.llhe estimates for the Army are $982,809,02.0 ; those for forti11-

ea:tions• a:re $117,793,330. The Navy asks for $573,131,254.80, 
which is less than the expenditure last year. 'Jihat is one of the 
two departments the estimates for which ave less than the ex
penditures of last year, but only to the amount of a little le:s 
than $43,000,000. 

1\'Ir. WADS.WOU't'H. 1\Jr. Pi·esident, I desire to-call the atten
tion of" tne Senate to the estimates for the Army. As the Senator 
from Wyoming has just said, the estimate for the Army for 1921 
is $982,000,000 in round figures, while the approp1•iations- for 
the current fiscal year of 1920 were $772,000,000, showing an in
crease, in round figures, of $200,000,000. I took occa ion day 
before yesterday to examine the estimates for the Military E • 
tablishment in ~orne detail, and I sn.w in the estimate that the 
item ' Pay of the Army " is increa ed about $112,000,000 over 
the appropriations. for the current fiscal year, frrom which ! 
gatlier that tlie estimate of' $982,000,000 is fo.r an Army of 500;-
000. l\.fay r assure the Senator from Wyoming. tllat not with 
my consent will we have a Regular Army . of 500,000 men. 

Mr. WA..RREN. I will say, 1\!r. President, doubtless that is 
true. Howevet, ther:e is nothing in. this estimate calculated on 
its face· to provide for an increa~e in salaries 6r wage . While 
we have a col1i111ission o1: committees that are supposed to re
port v.e.rj oon upon th~ question of rai ing the wages, salaries, 
una so forth, of something. like llO,OOO emplo ·ee , there is liotll.
itlg in this estimate tllat covers that expectation. 

l\fr. THOMAS. l\!1·. President-~ 
1\fr. WA.RREN. I yield fo the Senator from Colorado. 
1\fr .. T:EIOl\IAS. Mr. Pr~Sident; through the courtesy of tlie 

Senat01• from Wyoming r receiv{!d in tbe morlfing mail a copy 
ot. the.statenrent which he lias just put in the R'Econn, . and it oc
curred t'6 me tl1at the inc-teases. demanded bY"" the agricultural 
and otl:iet• dep:rrtrrrents were larg-ely due· to· the increased cost 
of the civil service. The Senat'or, of com· e, knows we have very 
materially advanced the safu:ctes- of_ employ~s by givfng them 
6oiiUses; and· in all pr.obal)ilit:y we will again in~rease tha item 
of: anm:rai expenditu11~. Can. the Senn.tor inform the Senate~ in 
rou1ltldlgures what the appronrnate· amount of' increase is due 
tr6 tha:tt legislation ·?~ 

1\I~; W .A:RREN. Does-the·Senatbr mean for last year? 
1\.t.r:. 'J1HOIUAS. Yes. The· document i a comparison o-t ap

J]Doprmtilms for 1920• and estimat-es- for. !921. Now, can the 
Senator su.;y. what. proportioll.l of the incl~ease· is dl.\e to. the 
illl:lrea"SOO. wnge of the civil-service. employees? 

1\Ir. WARREN. I will say to me Senator- t:hat l' have not: at 
this- momenti here at hand the figures the:- Senator asks for. 

Ilfh.. THO.M.A.S. Ir is a ver.y considerable part o.f it; I 
assume. 

1\Ir. W ARR1ilN. It is quite a: consi'derable, although not ver~ 
Iaxge, p:cop.6rtion~ of fhe totnl sum. Of course, as the.. Senator 
ftno.ws; w~ grunted to· the· employees o.f the Government a bonus 
of $240· a year for. 1920 ;· for 1919 a bonus of $120 a year: 

1\.Iz:: THOl.\!A:.S. We haYe a "ery lar~ a1wy of employees, and 
of course any increase, however small per capita, aggregates 
a. very large sum of money. 

Mi·. WARREN. Two hundred a11d forty dollars a year 
mnlt1plied by 100,000 would aggregate a ~onslderable sum. 

Mr. ~HOMAS. Should it rrot be multiplied by con ideralJly 
more than 100,000 "! 

Mr. WARREN. Yes; the increase woul<l be considerable so 
far as: the bonus is concerned; but we have not in the last 
app.t:opriation billS raised many regular salaries. 

1\.fr. THOl\1-.A.S. 'Ve. have raised some of them. 
Mr. WARREN. Very few of them have been rnised. 
lli. T'.EIOl\IAS. Some of tbem, I tbink a good many, were 

raised· in 1'918. Of c·ourse, the appropriation bills which were 
enacted. by the present Congress bec::wse of the failure of the 
last Congress to <mact them ·would only reflect the increases 
tliat were granted at that time and whfch nre coYered in tile 
legislation of this Congress; they would not r(>11ect t11e increases 
included' in H~gi 1at1on of former Congres es. 
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!\Ir. WARREN. The increase in regular salaries was not 

great either in 1918 or 1919 so far as appropriations are con
cerned that werc within the province of the Appropriations 
Committees. As the Senator knows, there were a great many 
lump-sum aprn·oDriations for this commission and that commis
sion or bureau, and included in the legislation relating to such 
commissions or bureaus was the authority given to them to 
employ assistantR, and of course they arranged the salaries of 
the assistants employed by them. 

Mr. TH0~1AS. But if Congress complies with the require
ments of the estimates now submitted and appropriates practi
cally $5,000,000,000, then the legislation appropriating money 
for other purposes will be in excess of the $5,000,000,000, will 
it not? 

Mr. W A.RREN. Oh, yes ; and the expectations of employees 
relati\e to ad\ance of salaries and wages are very great. The 
1921 estimates do not provide for increases. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. THOl\IAS. I yield. 
Mr. SM:OOT. 1\Ir. President, I will say that two years ago 

when the bonus was $120 to each employee of the Go\ernment 
outside of the Post Office Department the amount required was 
approximately $28,000,000. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. And that bonus was doubled. 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. The bonus was doubled, so that approximately 

$56,000,000 would be required to meet the $240 bonus paid for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920. 

l\lr. W ARREX l\Ir. President--
1\Ir. SMOOT. Just a moment. In answer to the Senator 

about our appropriating approximately $5,000,000,000 for the 
fiscal year 1921, I will assure the Senate-and I want the coun
try to know-that we are not going to appropriate that amount 
of money. If there is strength enough in some of the Senators 
here to talk to death such tremendous proposed appropriations, 
we are going to do it; ''"e are not going to appropriate any such 
amount of money. . 

Mr. THOMAS. I venture the :prediction that before we get 
through appropriating money in this Congress we will greatly 
exceed $5,000,000,000 a year. 

Mr. WARREN. Will the Senator allow me to interrupt him 
right there? 

l\Ir. THO~fAS. In a moment. I am \ery confident, although 
I am not a prophet nor the son of a prophet, that my prediction 
will be verified. '"' 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator will remember that when I made 
the prediction here nearly a year ago that the expenditures of 
the Government for the fiscal year 1921 would be $4,000,000,000 
the Secretary of the Treasury " went up in the air," and he and 
many others throughout the country thought I was crazy. 

l\fr. THOl\fAS. The Senator was not crazy-not as much so 
as he is now, when he assumes that he is going to hold our 
appropriations down to $5,000,000,000. 

Mr. W.\RREN. 1\Iay I say a word right there? 
Mr. THOMAS. Just a moment. For example, this Congress 

will give a bonus of $240 to the soldiers forming our last Army. 
'.rhat will be due to the fact that they will demand it, on the one 
hand, and to the fact that both parties are equally anxious to 
secure their good will, on the other, and that item alone will 
arnolmt to somewhere in the neighborhood of three-quarters of 
a billion dollars. When to that are added the other demands 
that will inevitably be made upon us, and particularly if i:lerious 
trouble eventuates with Mexico-which seems to me, from what 
I know about it, to be unavoidable unless the Mexican adminis
tration shall assume a different tone toward this Government
we shall be very lucky, indeed, if we do not exceed the estimates 
to which the Senator has called attention. 

Mr. SMOOT. If we get into a war, that is another question. 
Mr. WARREN. Mr. President, I want to say, if the Senator 

will excuse me for a moment--
1\Ir. THOl\1AS. I thank the Senator for permitting this inter

ruption. I shall not detain him longer. 
Mr. 'VARREN. During the-last year we have had deficiency 

appropriations amounting to over $1,141,000,000. We had mis
cellaneous expenses amounting to $1,126,000,000. In other 
words, two and a half billion dollars were added to the regular 
and permanent estimates. 

~Ir. OVERMAN. l\lr. President, may I interrupt the Senator? 
Mr. ·wARREN. Let me finish, please. Now, undoubtedly 

there will ha\e to be added, as there always have been added, 
more or less items that fall short during the year and come in 
in the way of deficiencies. . 

I want to finish this statement, if the Senator will allow me 
a moment. 
' As nearly as we can estimate the revenues of the coming year, 
they will amount to five billion six hundred and twenty millions 

plus. The revenues from the Postal Service are estimated 
to be something over $415,000,000, or a total of over $6,000,-
000,000 in revenue, while the regular estimated appropriations 
amount to some $1,170,000,000 less than that sum; but mis
cellaneous items, deficiencies, increase of wages and salaries, 
and so forth, will far more than absorb this estimated excess. 

One word more, and that is in relation to the promise of my 
colleague, which I hope we shall be able to fulfill, that these 
estimates will be greatly cut down. I want to say, however, 
that it is -very largely in the hands of the Senate and not in · 
the hands of the committee as to what we have to appropriate. 
It is idle to stand here and threaten what we will do when 
we know we can not do it. What we have got to do, if we do 
our duty, is to appropriate the money which Congress provides 
that we shall appropriate by law; and I think the necessity 
of taking this matter up and promising ourselves what we will 
do toward economy, toward cutting down these estimates, 
should be taken to heart by every Member of the Senate and 
it should be kept in mind in all bills that he introduces and 
supports here. 

M.r. OVERMAN. Mr. President, I was going to say to the 
Senator, who is the very able chairman of the Committee on 
Appropriations, that these estimates sent down here are sent 
down in obedience to law, and the estimates are made upon the 
laws that Congress itself has passed; and, therefore, who is 
responsible for this great total of estimates except Congress 

•itself? · 
I do not exactly understand why the Senator has injecte<l 

this matter in here now. I ha\e never known it to be done 
before. The estimates are sent down here regularly, and sent 
to the Senator's committee; and his committee, of which I am 
a member and of which he is the able chairman, will consider 
all these matters, and it is for the committee to determine 
whether we shall report out from our committee these appro
priations. We will have to appropriate that which Congress 
has provided for, and the matter of new appropriations must 
be considered by our committee; and when we report them 
out the responsibility is on the Senate or the House, on Con
gress, and not upon the heads of the departments who send 
these estimates here. They are compelled to send them. 
Sometimes they exceed what we give them, and we frequently 
refuse the estimate, as the Senator knows; but the heads of 
these departments are sending these estimates in obeuience to 

· the laws of Congress. 
Now, here is the Senator from New York [Mr. WADSWORTH]. 

I agree with him that we are not appropriating the money that 
is estimated for; but that is based upon a recommendation 
made to Congress, I suppose, from the General Staff. I will 
ask the Senator if that is not the case. Have they not recom
mended an increase in the Army which would carry this 
appropriation? 

Mr. WADS WORTH. The 'Var Department made the recom
mendation. I would not say it was the General Staff that 
made it. 

l\lr. OVERMAN. Well, the War Department. Of course we 
do not ha Ye to appropriate this sum of money, and probably we 
will not appropriate this sum of money ; and I will join with 
the Senator from Utah in cutting d(}Wn these appropriations 
where Congress has not made provision for the appropriations; 
but where it has what can we do except carry out the law? 

After all, the responsibility is on Congress, on the House and 
on the Senate; and I think it wise that the Senator from Wyo
ming should warn the Senate as to future appropriations. The 
great appropriations asked for here are asked in obedience to 
the laws that we have passed, and we go helter-skelter some
times and appropriate money here without considering the total 
amount. "What is $1,000,000 or what is $;)00,000 "-and 'Ye 
all vote for .it, knowing that when the sum total comes it will 
mount up into the billions of dollars. Therefore I think the 
Senator from Wyoming is doing right in warning the Senate 
in regard to future bills making appropriations. I do not know 
what the appropriation bills are going to amount to. It may 
be that we will have war, and then the Senator from Utah 
will have to take back what he says about reducing the appro
priations below $5,000,000,000. 

Mr. SMOOT. I will not take it back unless there is war. 
Mr. OVERM.Al~. Unless there is war; I will stand with him 

on it, and, as he says, if necessary, filibuster on it. 
Mr. BORAH. We can not have a filibuster. We are going to 

adopt cloture. 
Mr. OVERMAN. Oh, no ; I will ne\er cast my vote to adopt 

cloture. 
l\lr. 1\lcKELLAR. l\1r. P1esident, will the Senator yielu? 
Mr. W ARREX I yield to the Senator from Tennessee. 
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1\Ir. McKELLAR. I ha. ve been very much interested fu what 
the Senator from ·wyoming has stated about these appropria
tion , nnd especially in his statements about the appropriations 
ior the Army. I happen to be a member of that committee. 
I am delighted to hear the statements made by the Senator 
from New York [Ur. "' A.DSW<mTH] on that subject. The idea 
of this cotmtry appropriating $985,000.000 for the Army two 
years after the war ha closed during a time of peace, with 
millions of trained soldiers in our country easily available, is, 
to my mind, the height of unrighteousness. I do not see how 
w can afford even to think of such a 1\filitary Establishment 
as that in times of peace, and I will join the Senntors from 
New York and 'Vyoming in fighting any such Military Establish
ment. I was glad to hear the Senator from New York say that 
he would not support an Army of 500,000 men in time of peace. 
I would like to cut that figure at least in two, and perhaps then 
reduce it still further. I think some of our people are going 
military mad, and going military mad at the wrong time. Of 
course, if we have war, that is another subject; we will deal 
with that subject when we get to it; but the appropriations 
asked for by the department at this time are on a. peace basis, 
as I understand. 

They are asking for $985,000,000, and then more than $117,-
000,000 extra for fortifications, which fortification bill does not 
come before our committee, making more than $1,000,000,000 for 
the Army. That can not be defended by anyone, and I certainly 
join the ·Senator from New York in opposing it. I notice that• 
the estimate asks for $6,778,000 for the Military Academy next 
year. We appropriated $2,277,000 for the academy this year. 
Here is an increase of over four and a half million. There i3 

no possible excuse for sucli a recommendation. Unless we 
have war with Mexico or some other po\ver, we should cut 
down. the appropriations asked for by our Military Establish
ment from one billion one hundred and six million to a sum not 
exceeding four hundred million, thus saving to the American 
taxpayers more thun S700,000,000 o\er the sum asked for by 
the department. The appropriation of the sums asked for by 
the 1\Iilitary Establishment would be largely a useles wMte o! 
the people's money. If other recommendations of the depart
ments are like those of the l\Iilitary Establishment it is indeed 
·n-ell that the distinguished chairman of the Appropriations 
Committee has called the Senate's attention to the matter. 

l\lr. \V A.RREN. 1\lr. President, it is true that such compura
ti"Ve tables have not always been introduced for printing in the 
REconn at the commencement of Congress--perhaps ne"Ver be
fore--but I want them introduced now in this condenseu form, 
and I want the RECORD to how plainly, and in large, plain type, 
this statement exactly as it has been compiled. 

While the Senator from No.rth Cm·olina [.Mr. OvER::\Lio.N] 
says that these estimate are sent in as it becom the dnty 
of the Secretaries, and that is true, ne\erthele in these e ti
mates come a great many thing that are not specially asked for, 
and we do expect, as the Senator bas said, to trim those, and to 
trim them without mercy ; but, on the other hand, as he has 
so justly said, we are in the hand of Congress in passing the 
bills that it does pass. 

1\Ir. President, I send this statement to the de k and ask to 
have it printed in the REcor.n. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to wns- orcTereu 
to be printed in the- llEcow, as follows: 

Table comparing by bills estimates of regular annual appropriatiom for tlte fiscal yea:r 19~1 ·with tlte appropriations made for the fiscal year 19ZD, 
dwing the third susion of the 8u(}J-fifth Congress and the first session of tM Sixty-sixth Congress. 

(Prepared by the- clerks to the Committees on Appropriations of the Senate and House December 3, 1919.) 

The column of 1920 appropTiations does not include the sums carried for that fiscal ye~ in deficie:D:.cy and miscellane'all3 '"'ppropri
ation acts for similar purposes. 

The estimated appropriations for 1921 will be found in detail in the annual Book of Estimates, House Document No. 4U, transmitted 
to Congress on December 1, 1919, and the estimated revenues for 1921 in the Annual R,eport of the Secretary of the Treasury for the fiscal 
year 1919. 

Estimates, 192L Appl'tlpriations, 
1920. 

Agt-iculture ............................ _......... $37, 528, 102. 00 $33, 899, 761. 00 

t>r~~~~ti~- ~~~i c~;;s~~~: : _. _. _. .-.-_ ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :I 9~i: ~&: g~: ~ 77~ ~!i: ~~i: ~~ 
Dist~ct o! Columbia............................. 19,179,716.03 15,364,421.00 
Fortification ..................... ~ . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 117, 793, 330. 00 11, 214, 29L 00 
Indian_ ............. _ .•... _ ......•... _. . . . • . . . . 12, 994, 494. 27 11, 131, 39 7. 03 
Legislative, etc................................. 122, 242, 849. 02 97, 963, 831. 77 
Military Academy···-···-·...................... 6, 778,637. '20 2, 277,932.20 
Navy ...............•...... _ ................ --. 573,131,254. 80 616,096,838. 88 
Pensions ....................... -· ... _._........ 2151 030, 000. 00 215, 030, 000. 00 
Post Office ....... _.............................. 391, 713, 673. 00 609, 466, 149. 00 
RiveT and harbor ........................... _. . . 42, 841, 565. 00 33, 378, 364. 00 
Sundry civiL ............ -· ......•..... _........ 906, 725, 387. 10 • 607, 160, 207. 95 

Increase, estimates 
1921 over appropri

ations for 1920. 

$3,628',341.00 
210,415,142.50 

1,399,589. 24 
3,815,295.03 

106,579,039.00 
1,863,097.24 

24,279,017.25 
4,500,705.00 

Decrease estiinll m 
1921 und r appro

priations 1920. 

$42,965,584.08 

·•·················· 217,752,476.00 
9, 463,201. 00 - .. - .•... -. -~.--.- .. 

299, 5G5, 170. 15 ................... . 
I----------------~---------------_,·----------------·1-----------------

Total, regular appropriations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 440 002, 279. 33 3, 035, 151, 733. 00 
Permanent.annual appropriations................. 1, 425, 407,752. 29 1, 968,997. 780. 00 

6G5,5G ,60G. 41 1· 260, 718, 0()0. 0 
513,500,027.71 

~---------------~----------------1·----------------·:-----------------
Total, regular and permanent annual ap-

propriations. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4, 865, 410, 031. 62 
Deficiencies ........................................................ . 
Miscellaneous ...................................................... . 

Grand total._ ............ - .....................•....... - •..... 

5,004,149,513.00 
1,141,931,269. 96 
1,126,478,G3Z. 41 

7,272,559,415. 37 

G65,5G8,G06.41 80.J.,308 .. 037.7U 

. ---------.--.--.-.·I-.. --.-.- .. -..... -... 
l This sum does not include any amotmt far increased compensation to Government employees. 

Net increase estimates for HJ~l over appropriations for 1920', regular annual bills..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S-104, :)() 54~. 33 
Decrease, estimates for 1921 under appropriations for 1920, permanent annual appropriations.......................... 543 500, 027. 71 
Net decrease of estimates for 192lrmder appropriations for 1920, regular and permanent annual appropriations......... 13 , 730,4 L 33 
Decrease, grand total of estimates- for 1921 under grand total of appropriations for 1920 ............... - ................. 2, 407, 149, 383. 75 

Amount of estimated revenues for 1921 .......... _ ........................................... -- ... - .......... - ...... 5, 620, 350, 000. 
A.mount of estimated postal revenues for 1921. ......................................... - ............ -. -.... - ... -... 415, 500, 000. 00 

Total estimated revenues for 1921 ..................................................................... - . . . . . . 6, 035, 850, 000. 00 
Excess of estimated revenues (exclusive of deficiencies and miscellaneous) over estimated appropriations for 1921 ...... 1, 170~ 439, 96 . 38 
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l\lr. Sl\100T. Mr. President, just a word on this subject. 

I can not agree with the Senator from North Carolina [~Ir. 
<A"ERMA ] that a1l of these estimates maU.e are bused upon the 
l:rws pa ·sed by Congress. It is ·true that the IJermanent appro
priations that are made must be reported as ·Congress ·has pro
Yided. 

Mr. OVERMA!'I. Mr. President, I just wmrt to correct the 
Senator there. 1 said the estim::ttes were maile upon ·the pro
Yi ions of the laws, or lawwanticipated, that were recommended 
by the departments, which we could pass ·or not, and it is 1.1p to 
Congre.. . 

l\Ir. ::.UOOT. Then 1: misunder tooll the Senator's statement, 
if be m::ule that qualification. ·We know that the estimates are 
made tmder the law to-day, but I doubt whether there is one 
departmental head who ever takes the time 'to study in detail 
the estimates that he asks the Sec etucy of the Treasury to send 
to Oongress. These estimates are made by the heads of divi
siorn;, by the heads of bureau , and they ·are figured in such a 
way that they will coYer not .only all the E!X.I uses at the time 
that the estimate iB made but every contingency thn:t cun pos
sibly be thought of, nnd then a percentage is added \for the 
increa ed activities £md tlle numbe1:· of E>..IDIJl<ryees that they 
:would like to have in the bmeau or division. That is where 
the trouble ccmes; and l have saUl time anu time again that as 
long as C011gress will appropriate tl1e mone-y we will haYc 
an everlastihgly increasing number of em_ployees in the GoY
ernment. 

Take the employees in the District of Columbia for the month 
of October. The armi tice has been signed for over a year. 
'\Va there any decrease in the employees in Oct{)ber last? '"o. 
Instead there was an increa e of 370 ; and every month, witb the 
exception of two, , ince I have aske(l to be fnrni hed with a state
ment on the first of the month a to ibe number of employees of 
the Government in the District of Columbia, it lms shown an 
increase; and when will it s.t.op? ~ 1eYec, as long as we appro
priate the money. 

Th. THOMAS. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senato1· from Utah yield 

to the Senator from Co1orailo? 
lli. SMOOT. I do. 
:!\Jr. THO:\lAS. I think there is another re!l'so.n v;:hieh pre

vents the reduction of the civil-service force, and that is Con
gress, or, rather, the individual Members of the two Houses. The 
·senator will correct me if I am wrong, because he knows, but 
I was informed that a reduction was made, or proposed to be 
made, in one of the departments some time ago. 

l\Ir. SJUOOT. In the War Department. 
lli. THOMAS. A reduction of GOO employees, and within 

24 hours 169 protests, personal anu by letter, wel!e lodged b-y 
Members of both How:;es of Congress against the· reduction, as 
affecting certain of their constituents, with tile result that the 
movement was ·aborted and paralyzed, an<l then abandoned. 
Is that correct? 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator is corre t. There were H39 pro
tests within 24 hours. 

1\Ir. TIIOl\l.AS. One can imagine the number of protests that 
:\\Ould rune been made if the reduction had been 5,000 in ·tead 
of 500. 

Mr. KL'IG. 'Vill my colleague yield? 
The VICE PRESIDEXT. Does tbe Senator from lJtah yield 

to his colleague? 
1flr. !\lOOT. I do. 
Mr. KING. The Senator from Colorado must be mistakt-n, 

because the salaries that are paid to Government employees 
a-re so f'IDall no one \Yruits to serve the Government, and they are 
an resigning. 

l\lr. Sl\IOOT. They are all loyal, '"e know, to the Go\ern
ment. 

1\Ir. President, there is no aoubt that we can abolish the 
War Risk Bureau and save the employment of 8,000 to 9,000 
persons in the District of Columbia, and sene every interest 
better than it is being served to-day. 

l\lr. THOl\I.AS. Mr. President, does not the Senator mean 
that we ought to do it? He gays we can do it. I doubt very 
much whether we can <lo it, for the reasons embodied in my 
last interruption. 

1\lr. SMOOT. Pe:rhap the Senator from Colorado is right; 
but I do not want to believe it, Mr. President, "tiirtil I see Con
gress refuse to do it after the information is presented to Con
gress, and that information is going to be ,presented to it. 

~Ir. OVER~lAN. :Mr. President--
The YICE PRESIDE~T. Does the Senator from Utah yield 

to the Senator from Xorth Carolina? 
1\lr. S:!.\IO<Y.r. I yield. 

Mr. OVERl\fA.N. I ask the Senator if it is not true that one 
of the great evils in the app];'opriation bnls is that whieh he 
and I both for ~5 years nave been fighting against, and that is 
the lump-sum appropriations. When you ma.ke a lump-sum 
appropriation there is •no restriction on it, and they can employ 
ns many Clerks as they 'Want. Congress shou1d go to work and 
investigate this matter, and say 'h(}W Dlll.ny clerks they could 
have and what salary they should receive inst-ead of mftking a 
lump-sum appropriation and giving tile diScretion to tbe head 
pf the d.epartment to employ whom he pleases and pay whate-;<er 
he wants to pay. That is where the evil lies, I think. 

Kfr. ~lOOT. There is not any douht, 1\lr. President, that 
fi'om that source comes the greatest evil. Bef,Qre the war we 
were cutting such appropriations out just as fast as we could, 
but when the war came 1ump-sum appropriations became the 
universal p:ractllce, anil whl.bt has been the result? I can point 
t~, 1i1r. Pl."esident~ to young men 'being paid $10,000 a year, 
anti if an investigation is made I say now that it will be foun:d 
that they never earned more than '$2,600 tn any -preceding yea:r. 

I had a delega.tim:l of ladies from the War Risk Bmeau the 
other day come into my office, after it was annoulli!ed t.b.c1.t l 
)lad. a program to abolish the War Risk Bureau, and the ques
tion arose as to whether ilt \vas right to do it. They had sacri
fieed-oh, how much they had sacrifieed-to come here and work 
for the Go-Yernm.ent. The-y could go anywhere and get more 
nv>ney than the Gov.erniii€nt was paying them. I ask-ed the 
lady who was the spokesm81n, " What are you paid? " She 
replied that she was r.e<!eiTing $1.800 and the $240 bonus. l 
asked her where .she was from, ::m<l I am not .gt>1ng to name the 
State; but I sey uow, l\!r. President, that neither she nor amy 
other girl can get that amount of. alary in the town from ~hich 
sb£ came. I a ked her if that was not the case, and she ~aid, 
''\Yell, I could go to Xew York ancl get it." I said, "For God's 
sake, go." 

Ji[:r. Pr ident, I want to ay that the whole ftna.ncial situation 
is in such a chaotic condition that unless Congre~ takes hOld 
of it and grapples wi tb. it serious trouble is ahead. It seems no 
one is thln1ring of the Treasury of the United States and how 
the hills are to be paid. Let Se11ators join and call a halt. 

1\lr . .ASHURST. lli. President, I c1o not wish to appear pre
sumptuous, but I must ask for the regular order. There is. orne 
morning business that we \Yant to transact. I ea1l for the r~u
l.ar order. 

The VICE PRESIDEl\'"'T. Petitions and memorials are in 
order. 

'PETITIONS A:XD l!IEMOlU .• U.S. 

1\Ir. JOl\"'ES of V\Tashington 'Presented a resolution adopted by 
fhe American J,egion post, of Hoquiam, ·wash., praying for the 
enactment of legislation providing for the deportation of certain 
aliens, which ·was -referred to the ·Commfttee on Innnigra tion. 

He a1so presented. a telegram in the nature of a -petition from 
tlle 'State and comrty chairmen of the Loyal League of the State 
of ·washington, praying for a reprint and general distribution 
of that part of Senate Document No. 61 relating to BolsheYism, 
etc., which was referred to the Committee on Printing. 

l\Ir. l\IcLEAN presented petitions 'from the Untted Textile 
Workers of .America, Local Union No. G71, of W:i1limantic; o.f 
the United Brotherhood of CaTpenters rrnd Joiners, Local Union 
No. 79 of New Haven; of the Interna.tional Association of Ma
chinists, Lodge No. 313, of Waterbury; of the United B:rother
hood of Carpenters aml Joiners of America, Local Union No. 43, 
of Hartford; and of the Cigarmaker-' International Union of 
America, Local Union No. 282, of Bridgeport, all in the State of 
Connecticut, remonstrating against the passage of ihe antistrike 
clause in the so-called Cummins raih·oad bill, whicb were ordered 
to lie on the ta.ble. 

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Wind~or 
Locks, Conn., praying for the adoption of the trerrty of peace 
and the league of nations covenaut, which was ordered to lie on 
the table. 

He also presented a :petition of Elias Howe, jr., Post, No. 3, 
Grand Army of the Republic, Department of ·Connecticut, of 
Bridgeport, Corm., praying for the passage of the so-called Fuller 
bi1l, providing for increase in pensions to the -veterans of the 
Oivil War, which was referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

He also presented a petition of the Common Council of New 
:Britain, Conn., praying for tbe c_onti:nuation of the daylight
saving law, which \VaS ordered to lie on tbe table. 

He also presented a petition of the International Association 
of Machinists, Lodge Xo. 1399, of Stonington, Conn., praying for 
the enactment of legislation providing for an extension of Gov
ernment control of railroads for a period of two years, which 
was referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce. 
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BILLS INTRODUCED. 
Bills were introduced, read the fu·st time, and, by unanimous 

consent, the second time, and referred as follows: 
By l\lr. SMOOT: 
A bill (S. 348G) to provide compensation in lieu of ta:x:es to 

the several States with respect to certain public lands within 
their borders; to the Committee on Public Lands. 

By 1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN : 
A bill (S. 3487) for the relief of Clarence L. Reames; to the 

Committee on Claims. 
By 1\Ir. FLETCHER: 
A bill (S. 3488) to provide for a site and public building at 

1."'ort Myers, Fla. ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds. 

SEDITIOUS ACTS AND UTTERANCES. 
Mr. McKELLAR submitted an amendment intended to be 

proposed by him to the bill S. 3317, a bill to prohibit and punish 
certain seditious acts against the Government of the United 
States and to prohibit the use of the mails for the purpose of 
promoting such acts, which was ordered to lie on the table and 
be printed. 

MILITARY POLICY. 
1\Ir. JO~'ES of Washington. 1\fr. President, I have here the 

report of the committee on military policy of the American 
Legion which was submitted at the national convention of that 
organization at Minneapolis a short time ago with reference to 
the military policy that should be followed by this country. I 
understand it was adopted, and it states very clearly and very 
concisely the ideas of that body of men, fresh from the battle 
fields of Europe, as to the policy this country should adopt. I 
think it ought to be printed in the RECORD, and I ask that that 
may be done, and that it may be referred to the Committee on 
l\Iili tary Affairs. 

There being :n,o objection, the report was referred to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs and · ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows : 

REPORT OF COlDIITTEE 0~ l\IILIT.lltY POLICY. 

" Your committee on military policy met at the :Minneapolis 
Club at 3.30 p. m. Monday, Noyember 10, 1919, and chose as its 
chairman 1\fr. L. V. Patch, of Idaho, and as its secretary 1\Ir. 
B. W. Eddy, of Louisiana. 

"It was agreed to confine the committee's thought and action 
to statements of policy rather than statements of detail. The 
following resolutions were adopted : 

"1. That a large standing army is uneconomic and un
American. National stlfety with freedom from militarism is 
best assured by a national citizen army based on the democratic 
and American principles of the quality of obligation and op
portunity for all. 

"2. We favor a policy of universal military training, and 
that the administration of such policy shall be remoYed from 
the complete control of any exclusively military organization or 
caste. 

"3. We are strongly opposed to compulsory military service 
in time of peace. 

"4. We have bad a bitter experience in the cost of unprepar
edness for national defense and the lack of proper training on 
the part of officers and men, and we realize the necessity of an 
immediate revision of our military system and a thorough 
hou ecleaning of the inefficient officers and methods of our 
entire Military Establishment. 

"We favor a national military system based ou universal 
military obligation, to include a relatiYely small Regular Army 
and a citizen army capable of rapid expansion sufficient to meet 
any national emergency, on a plan which will provi.de com
petitive and progressive training for all officers, both of the 
Regular Army and of the citizen forces. 

"We believe that such military system should be subject to 
civil authority. 

"Any legislation tendiug towaru an enlan.;eu and stronger 
military caste we unqualifiedly condemn. 

' G. The national .citizen army which should and must be 
the chief reliance of this country in time of war should be of
ficered by men from its own ranks and administered by a gen
ernl sta:II on whicll citizen-soldier officers and Regular Army 
officers shall serve in equal number. 

"We recommend that Congress pass such legislation as will 
make the United States Air Service a separate and distinct de
partment of our system of national defenses under control of c 

member of the President's Cabinet appointed for that purpose 
alone. 

"G. We fayor the continuance of training camps for the 
training and education of officers to sene in case of national 
r('(}uirement. 

"We recommend that military training in high schools and 
colleges be encouraged. 

" 7. The nation,al citizen army should be organized into 
corps, divisions, and smaller units, composed in each case of 
officers and men who come from the same State or locality, and 
preserving local designations as far as practicable. 

" 8. The national citizen army should be trained, equipped, 
officered, and assigned to definite units before, rather than 
after, the commencement of hostilities. 

"9. The selection and training of men for the national citi
zen army should be under the local control and administration 
of its own officers, subject to general national regulations. 

"10. That a committee of seven be appointed by the examin
ing committee of the American Legion to consult with and ad
vise the Military Committees of both Houses of Congress as to 
the working out of the details of organization and training of 
the future Army and Navy of the United States, using as its 
basis the resolutions accepted and adopted by this conyention." 

THE OIL FLOTATION SITUATIO~. 
JUr. THOl\I.A.S. 1\lr. President, I have receiyed the resolution 

introduced and passed by the American Mining Congress, whicll 
recently met in St. Louis, together with an address in sup
port of it before the Federal Trade Commission by Hon. George 
L. Nye, of the Kansas bar. I ask leaye to haye it referred to the 
Committee on Printing, '"ith a Yiew to having it .Printed as a 
Senate public document. . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. 'Vithout objection, it is so ordered. 
REPORT OF CIVIL SERVICE COl\IMISSIOX. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following 
message from the President of the United States, which '"as 
read and referred to the Committee on Civil Service and Re
trenchment and ordered to be printed: 
To the Senate and House of Rep1·esentati1:es: 

As required by the act of Congress to regulate and improve 
the civil service of the United States, approved January 16, 
1883, I transmit herewith the Thirty-sixth Annual Report of 
the Unirell States Civil Service Commission for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1919. 

WOODROW .WILSON. 
THE \\'HITE Ho-csE, 2 December, 1919. 
NoTE.-Report accompanied similar mes age to the House of 

llepresentatiyes. 
RELIEF OF l\"-EEDY PEOPLES IN EUROPE (H. DOC. NO. 4 4!)), 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following 
message from the President of the United States, which was 
read and referred to the Committee on Appropriations and or
dered to be p1:inted : 
To the Senate and Ho1tse ot Representati~:es: 

As required by the act of Congress, approYed February 25, 
1919, I transmit herewith a preliminary report on the receipts 
and expenditures made under appropriation of that act. 

'VOODROW 'VILSON. 
THE WHITE Ho-csE, 2 December, 1919. 
NOTE.-Report accompanied. similar message to the House of 

Represen ta ti Yes. 
AME~Dl\!ENT OF FEDERAL RESERVE ACT-CO FERENCE EEPORT ( S. DOC. 

NO. 161). 

~Ir. 1\fcLEA.l~. Mr. President, I present the report of the com4 

mittee of conference- on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 
upon Senate bill 2472, to amend the act approved December 23, 
1913, known as the Federal reserve act. If there is no objec
tion, I would like to haYe the report acted upon as soon as 
possible. 

Mr. BORAH. I do not know that I have any objection, but I 
do not lmow what the report is. 

~fr. McLEAN. It is a report of the conference committee on 
Senate bill 2472 . 

.1\Ir. BORAH. I know; but we do not know "·hat the report is. 
I know what it is about. 

Mr. McLEAN. The Hou ·e report is printed, and the Senate 
report is a duplicnte of the House report. 

1\lr. S~JOOT. I ju. t "·ant to ask the Senator one question, 
and I base it upon the interest that the Senator from North 
Dakota [1\fr. GRoNNA] has in the bill. In the conference r port 
do rou eliminate the double liability of stockholders? 

Mr. McLEAN. I will say to the Senator that the report seems 
to be rather formidable in the number of amendments, but nearly 
all of them are House amendments, and their purpose is to throw 
added restrictions around the bill and on the \vhole improve it 
and safeguard it. There " ·ere four amendments about which 
there was some controversy-Nos. 1, 4, 17, and. 29. 
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The first nmemlment eliminates the word "principally " in the 

fir t ection, which wa stricken out at the suggestion of the 
Senator from Iowa [l\1r. C~nrms]. That wus put back by the 
House, but :in conference "the Hou receded, so that the bill 
stands in thut regard as it passed the Senate. 

The next amendment, numbered 4, relates to the use of tbe 
word "Federal," whith the Sen:rte committee tlitl not thlnk ad
\i. able, and the House receded therefrom. 

The next amendment was ~ ~o. 17, which provided that th e 
banking corporations might establi h agencie. in the United 
States. The Senate committee objected to that, and the 'Hou e 
receded. 

The amendment from which the Senate ·receded was :So. 29, 
which appll€s to the double liability of stockholU.ers, and on that 
amendment the Senate receded for good rea ons, as it eems to 
me. 

The Hou..,e changed the language so as to clearly define and 
limit the deposits. The business of these institutions, as the 
Senator know is restricted to foreign and internati-onal trans
actions. and it seemed to the committee that if we impo ed a 
double liability under the circumstance the law wouHl be inop
-erath·e, bee use the !) or 10 State in titutions which a:re organ
ized f01· this purpose have no double liability. The New York 
State la"\\:, as the Senator knows, does impose a double liability 
lli)On all the trust companies and bank in that State, but not 
upon the. e finance corporations. 

The Senator knows that the national banks are permitted to 
inYest 10 per cent of their capital and surplus in these institu
tions. That creates a contingent liability 11pon the part of the 
national banks which is ·utterly impossible :to estimate unless 
you put it in at par; consequently, yon add a liability to the 
national bank · which might impair their capital. 

1\Ir. KIKG. I understand the conference report has just been 
submitted. 

Mr. 1VlcLE..J\.N. Yes; but the reports of the two House are 
duplicates. The House report is printed and at the ervice of 
the Senate. 

l\Ir. KING. But \\e haTe had no <>pportunity to examine it. 
Would the Senator object to hating it go on~r until to-morrow 
morning? 

Mr. 1\IcLEAK. I think the only question in controTersy is the 
question of double liability. 

1\Ir. S'YOOT. Mr. President, the Senator from North Dakota 
[1\Ir. G'ROIIi"NA] is a member of the Banking and Currency Com
mittee, and lle is una\oidably detained from the Senate. I do 
know he is interested in this question and desired to be .heard 
upon it when the report c.·~.me in. Therefore I am going to ask 
that it go over this morning. 

Mr. l\lcLEA:X I will say to the Senatm· from Utah that I 
understand the Senator from North Dakota may not return to 
the Senate for a month, and I think he would have made are
quest of me if he had de ired to have consideration of the report 
postponed. I know that in his opinion the bill has been greatly 
improved. and \\hile I would like to accommodate the Senator 
from North Dakota, and if he had made the request of the Sen
ator from Utah I would be willing that it should go over for a 
day or --two, I think he would ha.ve made a request of me if he 
had wanted it to go O\er. 

l\1r. SMOOT. I .(lo not w:mt the Senator from Connedicut 
to get the idea tha_t the Senator from North Dakota asked me 
that the report should go over. He did tell me, however, that 
the conferees on the part of the Senate had yielded, that the 
double liability went out of the bill, and that he desired to be 
heard upon that question when the conference report came be
fore the Senate. I do not know how long the Senator is going 
to remain away, aud all I will _ask to-day is that the report may 
go o\er until to-morrow morning, and I will :finil out in the mean
time just when the Senator from North Dakota will return, a.nd 
also whether he desires anytlling said about it. 

1\fr. McLEAN. I ask that the report m.."l,y be .prin.ted in the 
llECORD, and I giYe notice now that I will cull the .matter up 
to-morrow. 

The conference report is as .follows: 

The committee of conference on t11e disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the .amendments of the House to the bill 
.. <S! ~472) ~o a_!nend the a~t approved Dec~mbcr 23, 1913, known 
as the Federal reserve act, having met, after full and free con
ference have agreed to recommend and do recommend . to their 
re pective Houses as follow~: 

That the House recede from its .amendments numbered 1, 4, 
and 17. 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the House numbered 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, J.O, 11, 12, 13, 18, 

20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, ZO, 31, 32, 33, 34, and 3.5, and agree to 
the arne. 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House numbered 14, and agree to the same with 
amem1ments as follows: _t\fter the word " such " in said amend
ment insert the words " g-eneral conditions as to security an<l 
such "; and the House agree to the same. 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House numbered 15, and agree to the ,same with an 
amendment ns follows : After the word " herein" insert a new 
sentence as fo"llows : "Nothing contained in this section shalL 
be construed to prohibit the Federal 'Reserve Board, under it-3 
power to prescribe rules nnd r~oulations, from limiting the ag
gregate amount of liabilities of any o.r all classes incurred by 
the corporation and outstan(ling at any one ~ " ; and the 
House agree to the same. 

That the Senate recede from its di. agreement to the amend
ment of the House numbered 16, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: After the words " United States ·~ insert 
the words " authorized by tllis section " ; also strike out the 
figure " 5 " and insert " 10 " ; and the llou e agree to the ame. 

That the ena:te recede from its disagreement to the runenu
ment of the House numbered 19, and agree to the s-ame with an 
amendment ~ follows: Strike out all of the amendment except 
the word " but " and insert the following: " not engaged in the 
general busines of buying or elling goods, wares, merchandise 
or commodities in the United States, and not"; also after the 
word " transacting " insert the word " any " and strike out 
the comma after the words "United States" and before the 
word " except " ; and the House a-gree t-o tile same. 

That the Senate recede f~rom its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House numbered 21, and agree to the arne with 
an amendment ·as follows: The words "except in a corpora
tion engaged in the business ot banking, when 15 per cent 
of its capital and surplus may be inve ted," stricken .ont by 
the House, to be retained in the bill; and the Hou..ro;e agree to the 
same. 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
-ment of the 'House numbered 22, and agree to the same with an 
runendment as follows : Strike .out the word " they " and insert 
in lieu theFeof the words" it either directly or indiFectJy ";ann 
the Hou e agree to the same. 

Tha:t the Senute reced~ from its disugr ement to the arnend
meht of the House numbered 36, and agree to the same with 
runendments as .follows: Strike out the proviso at the end of 
the first paragraph, and insert a period after the wor'l 
" corporations " ; in the first line of the third parn.e,~ph 
insert after the word " institution " the ·words " principally 
engaged 'in foreign business "; -and the House agree to the 
same. 

GEo:BGE P . l\fcLEAN, 
CARROLL S. PAGE, 
ROBERT L . OWE , 

Managc1·s on tfhe part of tlte Senate. 
ED:MtiND PLATT, 

·' L. T. 1\icF ADDEN, 
PoRTEit ll. DALE, 
1\b:CHAEL F . PHELAN. 
OTis WINGO, 

Managers on the part of the House. 

LOSSES S1TFFERED BY AMETIIC..L"\8 IN :li.EXICO. 

Mr. KL~G. I introduce .a joint t·esolution and usk that it he 
printed in the REcoim and referred to the Committee on Foreign 
Relations. 

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 130) proposing a plan for tlle 
adjnstment of claims made by citizens of the United States for 
indemnification for losses slli!ered in 1\Iexi~o. n<>t otherwise re
dressed, was read twice by its title and referred to the Commit
tee on Foreign Relations, and ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows : 
Joint resolution (S. J'. Res. 130) proposing a plan for the aujustment 

of cl::Ums made by citizens of the United States for indemnification for 
losses suffered in Mexico, .not otherwise redJ:essed. 

Whereas citizens of the United States· resiiling in and having property 
in Mexico have been caused by the delinquency of the Mexican Gov
ernment to suffer great and untold damages on aceount of murl!Prs, 
personal outrages, larcenies, a.r ons, t;respas. es to property. and dis
posession of lands, as well as ru:bitrary con:fi cations under the guise 
of law through a long pe:ciod of years without cessation or redres ; 
anu 

Whereas claims against the Government of Mexico on account of such 
wrongs have ftom 'time to time been filed with the Department of 
State 'for p1-esentation to the GovePnment o~ 'Mexico; and 

Whereas no progress is being made towu-rd the liquidation, settlement, 
an.d satisfaction. of such claims: Now, therefore, be it 
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Resolved, etc., That the President is·requested to open negotiations 
with the Government of Mexico proposing the appointment of a joint 
high commission on the part of l\Iexico and on the part of the United 
States, which shall be authorized to receive, consider, liquidate, settle, 
and adjust outstanding claims made by citizens of the United States 
for indemnification for losses suffered in Mexico which have not other
wise been r dressed. 

SEC. 2. That in the event the Government of Mexico is unwilling to 
proceed with the appointment of such joint high commission, the Presi
dent is hereby authorized to appoint a commission consisting of 11 Qer
sons. which shall include officers of the Army and persons from Civil 
life, who are hereby empowered, upon the part of the United States, to 
receive, consider, liquidate, settle, ascertain, and find the damages suf
fered severally by citizens of the United States on account of wrongs 
and trespasses committed against the persons and property of such 
citizens in Mexico and which have not been otherwise redressed. 

EC. 3. That upon the ascertainment and determination of such dam
ages as aforesaid the Pl'f?Sident is hereby authorized to employ the naval 
and military forces of the United States and to take such measures as 
may be necessary to accomplish the payment and satisfaction of such 
claims. 

1\lr. KIXG. In this connection I ask unanimous consent to 
have printed in the llECORD a number of extracts from annual 
messages and a special message delivered to Congress by 
President Andrew Jackson, calling attention to the wrongs to 
which American citizens were subjected in his time and anterior 
thereto. I do this for the purpose of indicating that the situa
tion in Mexico is not an acute one now, that it is chronic, and 
that for nearly a century American citizens have been subjected 
to the same wrongs and indignities by the Government of Mex
ico that they have been subjected to during the past few years. 
I ask that the excerpts may be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
[From the seventh annual message of President Jackson, Dec. 7, 1835.] 

"Unfortunately many of the nations of this hemisphere are 
still self-tormented by domestic dissensions. Revolution suc
ceeds revolution; injuries are committed upon foreigners en
gaged in lawful pursuits; much time elapses before a govern
ment sufficiently stable is erected to justify expectation of 
redress; ministers are sent and received, and before the discus
sions of past injuries are fairly begun fresh troubles arise; but 
too frequently new injuries are added to the old, to be discussed 
together with the existing government after it has proved its 
ability to sustaln the assaults made upon it, or with its successor 
if overhrown. If this 1mhappy condition of things contin·ues 
much longer, other nat·ions 1oilL be under the painfttl necessity of 
deciding whether jttstice to their suf{er·ing citizens does not 
1·equire a pronLtJt t·edt·ess of injuries by their otcn power, with
out waiting for the establishment of a government competent 
and enduring e1W'ltgh to discuss and to rnakc satisfaction tor 
them." 

[From the eighth annual message of President Jackson, Dec. 5, 1836.] 
"~' ':' ~= You will percei>e by the accompanying documents 

that the extraordinary mission from Mexico has been t~r
minated on the sole ground that the obligations of this Govern
ment to itself and to l\Iexico, under treaty stipulations, have 
compelled me to trust a discretionary authority to a high officer 
of our .Army to advance into territory claimed as part of Texas 
if necessary to protect our own o the neighboring frontier 
from Indian depredation. In the opinion of the Mexican func
tionan} who has just lett us, the honor of his country will be 
'lDOttnded by Atnerican soldiers entering, with the 1nost amicable 
avowed purposes, upon ground from which the followers of his 
Government ha>e been expelled, and over which there is at 
present no certainty of a serious effort on its part being made 
to reestablish its dominion. * * * 

"In the meantime the ancient complaints of injttstice 1nade on 
behalf of our citizens are disregarded, and new causes of dis
satisfaction ha'l/e arisen, some of them, of a character requiring 
prompt t·em.onstrance and am.ple and immediate redt·ess. I 
trust, however, by tempering firmness with courtesy and acting 
with great forbearance upon every incident that has occurred 
or that may happen, to do and to obtain justice, and thus avoid 
the necessity of again bringing this subject to the view of 
Congress." 

SPECUL MESSAGE. 

"WASHINGTON, Febt'Ua1'Y 6, 183"/. 
"To the Senate and Hottse of Repr·esentatives of the United 

State8: 
"At the beginning of this session Congress was informed that 

our clatms upon 1\lexico had not been adjusted, but that not
withstanding the irritating effect upon her councils of the move
ments in Texas I hoped, by great forbearance, to avoid the 
necessity of again bringing the subject of them to your notice. 
That hope has been disappointed. Having in vain urged upon 
that Government the justice of those claims mid my indis
pe?l.Sable obligation to insist that there shall be 'no further delay 

in the acknowledgment, if not in the ,·edt·ess, of the injuries 
complained of,' my duty requires that the whole subject should 
be presented, as it now is, for the action o:t Congress, -n·hose 
exclusive right it is to decide on the further measures of redre s 
to be employed. The length of time since sonte of the injuries 
have been committed, the repeated and mwvailing applications 
fo'r 'l"ed1·ess, the '!.canton character of some of the outrages 'Upon 
the propertJJ and persons of om· citizens, 'upon the officers and 
flag of the United States, independc·nt of recent insults to this 
Gover·nrnent and people by the late ext1·aorclinary Mexican 
minister, would justify in the eyes of all nations immediate wm·. 
That remedy, however, should not be useu by just and generous 
nations, confiding in their strength for injuries committed, if 
it can be honorably avoided; and it has occurred to me that, 
considering the present embarrassed condition of that country, 
we should act with both wisdom and moderation by giving to 
:Mexico one more opportunity to atone for the past before we 
take redress into our own hands. To a void all misconception 
on the part of :Mexico, as well as to protect our own national 
character from reproach, this opportunity should be given with 
the avowed design and full preparation to take immediate satis
faction if it should not be obtained on a repetition of the de
mand for it. To this end I recommend that an act be passed 
authorizing reprisals and the use of the naval force of the 
United States by the Executive against Mexico to enforce tllem, 
in the event of a refusal by the Mexican Government to come 
to an amicable adjustment of the matters in controversy be
tween us upon another demand thereof made from on boaru 
one of our vessels of war on the coast of Mexico." 

AMENDMENT OF THE RULES. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. In pursuance of the notice which I gave on 
the 2d instant, I submit the following resolution and ask that 
it be printed and referred to the Committee on Rules. 

The resolution ( S. Res. 245) was referred to the Committee 
on Rules, as follows : 

Resolved, That Rule XIX of the Standing Rules for conductin~ busl· 
ness in the Senate of the United States be amended by adding the follow· 
ing proviso at the end of the first paragraph of said rule, to wit: 

Provided, That after any question has been considered upon 5 sepa
rate calendar days, or when any question has been debuted for 10 con
secutive hours, it shu.ll be in order for any Senator to rise to a question 
of privilege and move to close all debate and vote at a fixed time upon 
the pending question before the Senate after 3 hours' additional 
consideration. Said motion shall be submitted to the Senate and shall 
be determined by a yea-and-nay vote. If a majority of the Senators 
present vote in favor of the motion, it shall be declared carried, debate 
shall close, and a vote taken upon the question as provided in the mo
tion. If less than a majority vote for the motion, the same shall be 
declared lost. 

1\ir. CURTIS. At the request of the Senator from Minnesota 
[:Mr. KELLoGG] I offer the following resolution in pursuance of 
notice which he gave and ask that it be referred to the Committee 
~~~& • 

The resolution (S. Res. 246) was referred to the Committee 
on Rules, as follows: 

Resolved, That Rule XIX of the Standing Rules for conducting busi
ness in the Senate. of the United States be amended by adding the fol· 
lowing proviso at the end of the first paragraph of said rule, to wit: 
Provided, That after any measure has been considered upon three sepa. 
rate calendar days, or has been debated for six consecutive hours, no 
Senator shall speak more than one hour in the aggregate upon any such 
measure, and any amendment thereto, and any motion affecting the same. 

The YICE PRESIDENT. The morning business is closed. 
SEDITIOUS ACTS AND UTTERANCES. 

1\fr. STERLING. l\1r. President, I ask unanimous con ent 
that the Senate proceed with the further consideration of Calen
dar No. 236, being Senate bill 3317. 

lVIr. BORAH. If unanimous consent is given, is not the de
bate limited to five minutes? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It is. 
l\fr. FLETCHER. I suggest to the Senator from South Da

kota that it is riot necessary to have unanimous consent. lie 
can move to take up the bill. 

l\1r. SMOOT. The morning business is closed, and the Sena
tor can move to take up the bill. 

l\Ir. STERLING. Then, instead of asking unanimous consent, 
in order to settle the question, I move that the Senate proceed to 
the further consideration of the bill to which I have referred. 

l'lfr. BORAH. That remo>es any possibility of limitation by 
the five-minute rule? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It does. 
Mr. BORAH. All I want is ::>..n opportunity to present the 

matter a little more f-ully than I could do in five minutes. 
The motion was agreed to ; and the Senate resumed the con

sideration of the bill (S. 3317) to prohibit and punish certain 
seditious acts against the Government of the United States and 
to prohibit the use of the mails for the purpose of promoting 
such acts. 
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1fr. BOD.AII. I1Ir. President, I was absent ft·om the Senate 

when the bill came up on last Tuesday until after it bad passed 
out of the Committee of tbe Whole into the Senate, or I should 
have submitted my objections to the bill while it was in Com
.mittee of the Whole. I understand, however, that amendments 
may be offered at this time. 

The VICE PllESIDENT. Oh, yes. 
Mr. BOHAll. My particular objection to this bill is based 

upon the terms of section 3, which I read the other day and 
whicll I will read again. It reads as follows : 

SEc. 3. That every document, book, circular, paper, journal, or other 
written or printed communication in or by which there is advocated or 
advised the overthrow by force or violence or by physical injury to per
son or property of the Government of the United States or of all gov
ernment, or in or by which there is advocated or advised the use of 
force or violence or physical injury to or the seizure or destruction of 
persons or property as a means toward the accomplishment of econ~mic, 
industrial, or political changes is hereuy declared to be nonmailable 
and the same shall not be conveyed in the mails or delivered from any 
post office or by any letter carrier: Provided, That nothing in this act 
shall be so construed as to authorize any person other than an employee 
of the Dead Letter Office duly authorized thereto or other person upon 
a search warrant authorized by la"\"\" to open any letter not addressed 
to himself. 

It will be observed that this proposed law makes no pro-vision 
for a hearing for those who may have their publications chal
lenged and excluded from the mails. Admitting for the pur
pose of these remarks that the rule announced in section 3 is a 
wise and just rule, the manner of its enforcement is arbitrary 
and unjust. The method of the enforcement of a.just law may 
be as objectionable us an unjust law. I earnestly urge, there
fore, that there should be some impartial tribunal, one which 
could act promptly, but an impartial tribunal, where the ques
tion of objectionable material could be passed upon, if the 
power of exclusion, which is the power to destroy, is to be 
granted at all. 

As my colleagues know, this embodies a principle to whicl1 I 
have offered objection many times in the last several years. My 
principal objection to the proposition lies in the fact that it 
precludes the possibility of any fair hearing upon the part of 
those who may be charged with violating the law. 

I wish to repeat, for fear that I might be supposed to be dis
cussing it from the standpoint of personal objection to the 
present incumbent of the office of Postmaster General, that it 
has nothing to do, of course, "'ith any particular individual who 
may be occupying that position at any particular time. 

The principle has long inhered in our laws and has been sub
ject to abuse for a good many years, but of course it has been 
more accentuated during the last se-veral years, especially since 
the war began, than ever before. l\1ore conditions have arisen 
which seem to invoke the necessity of applying laws which are 
no"· upon the statute books. 

I know of a great many instances in which men ha-ve been 
prohibited from sending matter through the mails which, to my 
mind, seemed absolutely without any justice or reason at all. 
I recall particularly an instance where a party was brought here 
from near the Pacific coast to show cause why he should. not 
ha ye his publication excluded from the mails. I went through 
copies of the publication, one after another, and was wholly 
unable to find anything which to me seemed objectionable. 

A party looking at it from a different angle might come, of 
course, to a different conclusion with perfect honesty and sin
cerity, but it comes to the question of erecting a tribunal which 
may pass upon the matter after the submission of facts and 
after the hearing of 'vitnes5es and after due publicity is had, as 
all hearings should be had in public, and rendering judgment 
upon a state of facts which are not ex parte or secured in an 
ex parte way. 

l\I1·. KING. Will the Senator yield.? 
lUr. BORAH. Certainly. 
Mr. KI~G. I do not desire to interrupt the Senator, but he 

dof>s not contend, as I understood his obser-vations, that the 
bill differs in principle from many statutes which have been 
enacted heretofore, notably the statute with reference to ob
scene and lascivious literature, the statute excluding from the 
mails any matter in regard to fraudulent misrepresentations, and 
so forth? The Senator does not claim that any greater powers 
are conferred by this bill upon the Postmaster General or the 
Post Office officials than have been conferred repeatedly with 
respect to legislation of the character to which I have just 
referred? 

l\Ir. BORAH. I think the principle which is involYed in this 
bill is the same as that involved in the statutes to which the 
Senator refers, although, of course, a law takes on a different 
color as it is extended to different subject matters. 

In other words, we have now extended the power of the Post
master General until a Postmaster General can erect a complete 

LIX-~8 

censorship over the press, the expressed opmwn of this 
, country. He can call before him a man who has pubHshed an 
article which seems to him objectionable, and by reason of the 
power which he has he can place the party publishing the paper 
or the pamphlet or the periodical under complete surveillance as 
to his future publications, and thereby control it, as in England 
they once invoked the license system. It enables the Postmaster 
General to say what shall be publisheu and "·hat shall not be 
published. 

If this law stood alone, of course the range of acti"Vities 
would be circumscribed to some extent, but when you take it in 
connection with all the other laws which are now upon the 
statute books with reference to papers published in foreign 
languages and with reference to those things which are covered 
by the espionage acts now upon the statute books and other 
statutes which have been referred to by the Senator from Utah 
[l\Ir. KINo], it is within the power of the Postmaster General 
to cover practically the whole field of intellectual activities s~ 
far as publications are concerned. 

If he desired to do so, if it were his wish to do so, the Post
master General could take advantage of the situation not only 
to control a publication as to the specific matter in view, but 
he could control the trend and thought of the publication upon 
all matters, not by specific instructions-it is not necessary to 
give specific instructions-but only to advise the party who is 
publishing the paper that in his view such things ought not to 
be published at this time, and gi-ve his intimation along what 
lines it would be safe to proceed. 

Corning back to the rna tter to which I had referred, I went 
through the publication and was unable to find anything which 
seemed to me objectionable under the law, but the solicitor gen
eral of the department thought otherwise. It precluded an 
impartial tribunal passing upon the proposition. The parties 
in interest, to a certain extent. must always be the department 
upon the one hand and the publisher upon the other. The de
partment secures its facts in its own way and relies upon them. 
It may or may not have a hearing from the party who is inter
ested as the publisher, but in ::tny event the publisher knows 
that in all future publications he may again be called to n. 
hearing and therefore he will make e-very effort to constrain to 
the views of the department. 

It is the worst form of bureaucracy. It is the most vicious 
form of censorship. ·we ought not to extend it further than 
actually necessary, and we ought always to provide an impar
tial tribunal before which the publisher may go, introduce his 
facts, and submit his evidence, and ha"Ve a decision as to his 
publication from a tribunal which is absolutely impartial. 

l\1r. WALSH of l\Iontana. Mr. President--
1\Ir. BORAH. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. WALSH of l\Iontana. I am very sure that anybody who 

ha~ given any thought or any consideration to this subject must 
recognize that the opportunity for the abuse of the power con
yeyed by an act of this character, as detailed by the Senator from 
Idaho. exists; undoubtedly it does, but let me ask the Senatot· 
to look at the other side of the picture. Here is matter a<lvo
cating private murder and the assassination of public officials 
going through the mails, carried by the Go-vernment of the 
United States at a very~reat expense o-ver and above the actual 
price charged to the person mailing the stuff. Of course, the 
man who mails it does not do it publicly; the man who publi. he~; 
it conceals the fact that be is the pub:isher; it is oftentimes 
difficult, and not infrequently impossible, to determine who is 
either the publisher or the mailer of that kind of matter. 'Vhat 
would the Senator from Idaho do in a case of that kin<.l? 

l\lr. BORAH. Well, l\Ir. President, if this material is cir
culated under a. nom de plume or by some irresponsible party or 
some party who is unknown, I would. not haYe any disturbancH 
of mind over the effect it would have upon any human bein~. 
But I have in mind those whose identity is known. They shouf!l 
be given a hearing before an impartial tribunal. 

l\fr. 'VALSH of Montana. Let me put another case to the 
Senator. 

Mr. BORAH. Just a moment, if the Senator will pardon 
me. I am perfectly willing to be interrupted, but I want to 
finish my sentence. 

On the other hand, if such matter is being sent out by a party 
who is detected, who is found to be the party responsib~e. there 
is a wny to deal with him under proper rules of procedure; to 
try hi1rl and put him either into the insane asylum or into the. 
penitentiary. That is my idea of dealing with the situation. 

Mr. \VALSH of Montana. l\lr. President, that solYes the situ
ation easily enough as to a man whom we can find. 

l\fr. BORAH. As to the man we can not find, I am not dis
turbed at all. I have a vast amount of confidence in the com-
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mon sense and patriotism of the- American people. They are net mun or woman as to whom there would be any danger of being 
going- to be disturbe<.l nearly so much by nn. unknown and uni- • improperly infl'aenced IJy such literature or such publications; 
<lentified' and unsigned leaflet reachino· them through tile mails but it is tile <rr:m.k, the- <le"'enernte, the abnormal creature. 
as \\e het·e in the Senate sometimes think. In the <Iocument to which the Senator from N-Orth Carolina 

l\l'r. WALSH of Montana. .rust let me present :motller case to [1Vn. O.VEn~rA..:~J llas referred the Senator wili find the testimony 
the Senator from Tdaho thn.t those who have been concerned in reference to the man Czolgosz, who as ·assinated Pre ident 
with this le!rislation have been abliged to consi<ler. Here is a 1\lcKinley. The e\idence shows clearly that lle was influenced by 
regular publicati<m; tll~ publisher is perf-ectly well knawrr; ordi- the publication of just the sort of material described in the 
narily ihe issues are unexceptionable, or there may be- more· or p mlirrg bill. ru his own statement-page 'r4--he says: n I wa.s 
less doubt about them, but nat enough to exclude the publication reading various papers"; an<lt lle names four socialistic pape-rs. 
from the mails. However, an issue eomes out in wliich the e~idently favoring anaJ;cby, th.e· destruction. of all government 
assassination of Dublic officials is urged as a proper metlwd of aml a.utlloti.tyy and tl\at sort of thing: If we can keen out of the 
securing governmental or ~onomic ehang~s. That g<oes into me mans literatru·e of that cb.aracteJ;, we will' pre-vent its reaching 
mails, and of course- you can 13unish the publisher for sendfug such people; who are dangerous people-there is no gues . about 
it; but upon what llieory w·oultT the Senator adToeate: allowing that;- om~ ex:perien.ce shows tt-an(L who are in:!luenc.ed. in that 
Ruch a publication t-o be carried and. distributed tnroughout the. way. :Et seems to me the- onl)_r way. we can attain the object i tf} 
country 1 prevent tllis- matter b~ing distributed· through the mails. 

l\lr. B0RAH. Well, 1\fr: Pl·esident, if you intercept the inili- !lr BOR.A:Er. 1\llr: Preside.I14 if yon want to· exclude it,.. wha..t 
:vidual and try him and punish him, of course the pulm<:ation is tlle necessity o:fi overturning all om· theories of free govel!rr
aftogether ceases, because he can not issue it if he is incareer- ment by d'epri-vfng a man et a fair tribunal where he- mav be 
ate<!· in the venitentiary. But, in any event, he is entitTed to a: heard and submit his facts, thereby detecting the guilty- and e:s:-
)H~arin-g l)efore an imparti1ll tribunal. A murderer is enti'tle9. to clm:ling tile innocent? · 
that. 1\:Pr. Pre hlent, tire bureaucratic· system of gove1•nment is 

1\lP. WALSH of Montana. Th pulHfeation can not be issued' spreading day by day until' it is taking hold of an the activities 
h1 future; but in the meantime the matter has gone· out and has- of both tl'le economic and' intellectual worhl. r; of com·se, may 
dene its work. be irr error, but in :nry ol)serva.tion rrnd in my a sociation with 

llrr. B'ORA.H. The Senator says it "has d''One its work." I tfle people of this collllb·y E firuf it one of the great sources of 
think we exaggerate that. I do not think that kintl of litera- discontent nmong th~ people- right now. They feel: that tbeir
ture has any appreciable effect upon men's a'CtiQll. But ::til this GoTernm:ent is organized and organizing against giving tliem 
is beside the question I am presenting. Let me suppose a. case. \\hat th~y supposed they were always entitled t.o--a fair hear
Suppose a publication is excluded from the mail ;-the man is in~ whenever they were· charged with misconduet under the law. 
ruined, his business destroyed; and ret it was such· a puf>li'ca- You do not get that under the departments; it is not in the 
tlon. as an impu:rti:al tribururl would not ha'\·e excluded. Have nature of things that you should have it. It is not because the
we readied tlte point where arbitrary rule is the only means of departments. are headed' l)y men any di'ffereut from other- men ; 
government whfch we dare rely upen? itl is not because tl'tey are any different in their attributes than 

:N:Ir. OVERMAN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to met Members of the Senate; but give an-y man the power auto 
Mr. BORAH. I yiehl. cratically to pass upon these questions and' he willl autocr·aticarly 
l\fr. OVERl\IM.N. I do not know wb.etller the> SenatoT bas use it, as has been done- in all times and as always will be done. 

read th-e late report of the Attorney General, sul)mitted in re-:.. 1\lr. OVER~fA...'f. Has not the· right of appeal been g,'iven in 
spen e to are olution. of tlle Senate in regard to this matter. many cases?-

Mr. BORA.H. I ba\e looked over ft. I only received' it yes:- l\ir. B0RAH. rt has not been gi'ven 'in this case. 
tercla-y morning. l\1'r. OV:ffiRMAl . :E know a great many ca es ha\ been ·et-

l\.fr. 0\. Elt::\IAN. I 'Call tile attention of th.e Senator to EX- tled on appeal. 
liibit X in that report and to tD..e fact that it IS set forth that Mr. STE'RLING. l\rr. President, frrespective now ef ille ques
circulars and documents nave. been sent ou..t tllrough the mailS rum. as to wl\ether in terms any such right i. given in this bi14 
by irresponsible parties, nobody. Iblowi..ng who they are, to the does not the party have tile right to appeal to the caurts, to \ 
poor colored man in tlie Soutll advising. ll.im, to rise TID, to use bring his a'Ctl'On to· enjoin or restrain the act o:c the Po tmaster 
torch and fire, and overthrow tile white man of" the s ·outh. The General in interfering with his mail or stopping his mail? 1r 
fact is that some of those people have. risen. up, anu the result have had within the la t day or two, but r ha-ve it not 1\ere to~ 
has been that the poor uarkies Iia.ve.. suffered, as tliey <lid in day, :r find, a copy of a report from the Po tnm.Rter General 
Arkansas and in other places where they fia.(L their meetings hlmsel:fi in which he refers to actions broumt in the court 
und did ric:;e up, acting on the advice of sucll.liter.atnre. a-gainst his action in excluding from the mails certain litera"" 

Tho e poor people had been llehavin<Y spieniliilly ';. they w:ere tore. He says the action of the Po. tmaster General was l'<us
mnking money; acquiring tlletr own homes; they were satisfied tnined in e-verr single case. T'he party is not deprived of his 
::m<l contented ; in fact, they never '"'ere. so contented as they are rights. 
to-day-, and they never were so happy as tlley are. to-day; but Mr. Bon.AH. It would not have b<>en sustained in a ~ood 
here come along circulars and paper of a..n inceru:liaTy character many cases if T ha<l been on the bench. 
sent through the mails, nobody lrnowing who sends them, inciting l\ft. STERLING. :r presume tha Senator is interestetl parti<'u
these people, many of whom are unable to rea.dr to rise. up and larly in knowing that the person again, t whom action is taken 
u e the torch and sword and destroy the people with whom has ills right to be heartl in court and to bring an action. 
they- fue and who treat them kindly. Now, ought not that to be Mr. BOR.<tll'. I say tfiat it is an asS'Umption to say that th 
stopped? Ought not the circulation in the mails of such matter man who is, for instance, in Callfornia or in the State of 
be stopped? 1 'Vashington will get his rights if he is compelled to travel. from 

l\Ir. BORAH. Oh, yes; I would stop. that; qut r would. not do 
1 
{)ali:fornia or from the State- of Washington to bring an nction 

so by giving to some Postmaster General uutocratic power to in the District of Columbia. against the Postmaster General. 
vass upon all kinds of literature in the United States. I would 1\Ir. NORRIS. l\Ir. President, may I interrupt the Senator 
gl\e e\en tlle poor idiotic d'e'\liL whe sent out the l1terature the :from Idaho? 
benefit of just methods of hearing. · l\lr; BORAH. Yes. 

~1Y. FLETCHER. :Mr. President~- I l\Ir: NORRIS. I . wish to suggest tl:tat, while I nave not exam-
:Mr. BORdH. J'ust a moment, if the Senator pleuse. The ined the report of the PGstmaster General, tile injunction 

1lifficulty is that you are putting in the hands of a head of a 
1 

cases were very li1.'"ely d-ecided by the court on the proposition 
btu:eau pmver to determine a vital Question having relation to · that the Congress ha-d passed a law allowing the Postmaster 
the public thought of the country, without giving opportunity General the discretion and the court would not interfere with 
for the man who may be charged' with dereliction of having any it, although the court itself in passing on the same question 
hearing whatever. I say that infinitely worse than that is to ' might have disagreed with the Po. tma ter General. 
hale orne irresponsible piece of literature sent through the l\Ir. BORrl:H. Mr: President, to sny to a man whose pnbiica
mails. W11en you build up autocratic in titution·s which wrong tion has been excluded from tlie mails, if he lin>s in some 
nll yorrr people, you do an injury to the innocent more tllan. remote part of the country, a man of limited meansr that he 
the guilty. Why, assassinsr murderers lying in wait, po1·ch ' sliall have the bi-e sed privi1ege of coming to ·washington and. 
climbers are given a fair trial. The greatest liberty man can> ; bringing a suit in the District of- Columbia: again t the Post
enjoy is the liberty of opinion, and I want it to remain free. j master· General and try it out within the next two year as 

Mr. FLETCHER. 1\Ir. President, I was going to su~o-est to to whether or not he sha·It continue his publicaUon, i , of cour ·e, 
the Senator the importance of keeping this literature out of the I to deny him. any right at all. In the m..ettntime 1\is publicati-on 
hands of irresponsible people-. It is- not so much the intelligent has ceased, llis subscribers Iurn~· gone, the men who were 
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patronizing it in a business way have quit, he is ruined, and he 
has upon his hands a lawsuit 2,000 miles from home and an 
attorney whom he has not the means to pay. 

1\Ir. President, this is one of the conditions which always 
accompany war and always follow as a result of the condi
tions through which we are passing. After the Napoleonic 
'vars England went through the same process and tried out all 
of these experiments. She passed laws excluding material from 
the mails, prohibiting the assemblage of the people except upon 
the consent of a magistrate, taxed publications, and in every 
possible way sought to prevent the issuance of publications 
without their being censored or in some way reviewed by those 
in authority. The attempt was a complete failure. It did 
not accomplish the thing that the Government desired to accom
plish. As ~fr. May says in his Constitutional History of 
England, it resulted in the people doing secretly and clandes
tinely and by secret gatherings what otherwise they would havl3 
done in a more public and less dangerous way. 

I wish to call attention, 1\fr. President, to some of the experi
ences through which they passed at that time. I read from 
May's Constitutional History of England, Volume II, page 81. 
He says: 

Papers were laid b€'fore Parliament containing evidence of the state 
of the country, which were immediately followed by the introduction of 
further measures of repression-then designated and since familiarly 
known as the "Six acts." The first deprived defendants in cases of 
misdemeanor of the right of traversing-

That is precisely what we do here. In this departmental 
procedure there is no issue framed, there is no opportunity to 
deny, unless in the discretion of the department it is given. 
There is no opportunity for a hearing-
to which Lord Holland induced the chancellor to add a clause oblig
ing the attorney general to bring defendants to trial within 12 months. 
By a second it was proposed to enable the court, on the conviction of a 
publisher of a seditious libel, to order the seizure of all copies of the 
libel in his possession and to punish him on a second conviction with 
fine, imprisonment, banishment, or transportation. By a third, the 
newspaper-stamp duty was imposed upon pamphlets and other papers 
containing news or observations on public affairs, and recognizances 
were required from iLe publishers of newspapers and pamphlets for 
the payment of any penalty. By a fourth, no meeting of more than 
50 persons was permitted to be held without six days' notice being 
given by seven householders to a resident justice of the peace, and all 
!Jut freeholders or inhabitants of the county, parish\ or township were 
prohibited from attending under penalty of fine and lmprisonment-

That is the way they did business a.t that time, and it is the 
same tendency which characterizes our present legislation-

The justice could change the proposed time and place of meeting, but 
no meeting was permitted to adjourn itself. Every meeting tending to 
incite people to hatred and contempt of the King's person, or the govern
ment and constitution of the realm, was declared an unlawful assembly, 
and extraordinary powers were given to justices for the dlspersion of 
such meetings and the capture of persons addressing them. If any per
sons should be killed or injured in the dispersion of an unlawful meet
ing the justice was indemnified. Attending a meeting with arms or 
with flags, banners, or other ensigns or emblems-

Such as are prohibited in this bill-
was an offense punishable with two years' imprisonment. Lecture 
and debating rooms were to be licensed and open to inspection. By a 
fifth, the training of persons in the use of arms was prohibited ; and by 
a sixth, the magistrates in the disturbed counties were empowered to 
search for and seize arms. 

.All these measures, except that for prohibiting military training, 
were strenuou ly opposed in both houses. They were justified by the 
Government on the ground of the dangers which threatened society. 
It was argued by Lord Castlereagh " that unless we could reconcile 
the exercise of our liberties with the preservation of the public peace 
our liberties would inevitably perish." It was said that blasphemous 
and seditious libels were undermining the very foundations of society, 
while public meetings, under pretense of discussing grievances, were 
assembled for purposes of intimidation an.d the display of physical force. 
Even the example of the French Revolution was not yet considered out 
of date, but was still relied on in justification of these measures. 

1\Ir. OVER!.\fAN. What is the Senator reading from? 
1\!r. BORAH. I am reading from l\1ay's Constitutional His

tory of England. 
As a result of all these laws of repression and oppression, as 

n result of the studied attempt of the Parliament to control pub
lic opinion and to suppress all statements which indicated dis
respect for or violence toward the Government, the author has 
this to say: 

Let us now examine the general results of the long contest which had 
been maintained between ill-regulated, mischievous, and often criminal 
struggles of the people for freedom on the one hand and the harsh 
policy of repression maintained by the Government on the other. The 
.ast ~8. years o~ the reign ~f. George ~II formE;d a period of perilous 
transitiOn for hberty of oprn10n. While the right of free discussion 
had l>een discredited by factious license, by wild and dangerous theories 
by turbulence and sedition, the Government and legislature, in guarding 
again. t these excesses, had discountenanced and repressed legitimate 
agitation. 

There, Mr. President, is wllere the menace lies in laws of this 
kind. It is the impossibility, under autocratic and bureaucratic 
~nd arbitrary power, to suppress that which ought to be sup-

pressed without going far beyond and stifling agitation; and 
agitation, after all, 1\lr. President, is the lifeblood of a republic. 

:rnr. STERLING. l\1r. President, I should like to ask the 
Senator now if he sees anything at all in the terms of this bill 
that will tend to stifle or invite the stifling of legitimate agi
tation? 

l\1r. BORAH. Yes; I do. I ha\-e just explained what it was. 
Under this clause the Postmaster General may supervise the 
publication of any article or any publication and control its 
publication if he sees fit to do so. 

l\1r. STERLING. Under the terms of the bill it prevents 
only the circulation of that material that adYocates the over
throw of the GoYernment by force and violence. That is all 
that he is given a right to exclude from the mails under the 
terms of the bill. 

l\fr. BORAH. It all depends upon what the Postmaster Gen
eral considers the overthrow of the Government by force and 
violence. As was said by the dissenting opinion of 1\Ir. Justice 
Holmes the other day, these general authorities covering force 
and violence for all future times and all things are so indefinite 
that they giye too much power. Besides, that is precisely what 
they were doing ali that time. 

They were confining it to the proposition of sedition, of vio
lence, of force, of disloyalty, and of treason, and so forth, as 
they construed it. Now, I am not objecting to a curtailment 
of these activities along certain lines, if you will erect a tri
bunal which is a fair tribunal where the men may be heard, 
and where eyidence may be considered and witnesses heard, 
and where the power of publicity may beat in upon it to see 
that no injustice is done. 

l\1r. STERLING. I should like to ask the Senator if Great 
Britain " -as not led by positiye legislation to restrict what the 
Senator is pleased to call legitimate actiYities, instead of con
fining it to sedition, treason, and so forth? 

1\fr. BORAH. No, 1\Ir. President. Parliament was seeking to 
do precisely what the Senator is seeking to do, confining it to 
those things which have the characteristics of sedition, of vio
lence, of force, of the preachment of opposition to the Govern
ment and the person of the King. 

1\Ir. STERLING. That is very general and indefinite. 
1\fr. BORAH. So is your bill very general and indefinite. 
1\fr. STERLING. No; it is not very general. There is just 

where the Senator and I disagree. The bill is specific in its 
terms, and defines exactly what things are to be excluded from 
the mails. I think the Senator will not find in the history of 
English law upon this subject quite the parallel case, or the 
things to justify the statement that he has made. 

1\fr. BORAH. Oh, of course, we are not liYing in that age, 
but the principle involved is precisely the same. They simply 
denied these men a hearing upon those things which the Govern
ment characterized as seditious or the preaching of violence 
and force. Now, then, if you will erect a. tribunal where men 
may be heard, where the facts may be submitted, where wit
nesses may be heard, that is a different proposition entirely, 
although it is the most futile thing that men ever engaged in to 
undertake to control public thought or opinion. If we can not 
by our own teachings and by our own preachments inculcate 
into the hearts of the American people the belief, as against 
any preachments that may be made to the contrary, that this is 
the best form of government for them, you may pass all the 
laws that you will and engage in all the oppression that you 
may, and in the end it will result in naught. Rulers and despots 
and frightened legislators have tried for 3,000 years to control 
opinions by law, by force, by arbitrary measures, and the at
tempt has been a failure. It is a. very limited way in which the 
laws can operate successfully in regard to these things. Free 
press, free speech, free assembly have their evils, but the ex
perience of mankind has convinced the wisest that these evils 
are infinitely less than the evils of a controlled press, of denial 
of free speech and free assemblage. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. l\Ir. President--
The PRESIDIXG OFFICER (1.\Ir. AsH"L"'RST in the chair). 

Does the Senator from Idaho yield to the Senator from Montana? 
1\Ir. BORAH. I yield. 
1\Ir. WALSH of Montana. The Senator will recall that some 

years ago one Johann 1\fost was charged before the court with 
the public advocacy, by speech and writing, of anarchy and the 
assassination of public officers. Would not the argument of 
the Senator reach the conclusion that it was an unwise thing 
to prosecute 1\lr. l\Iost for that conduct? 

1\lr. BORAH. No, l\Ir. President. If I remember correctly, 
Herr l\fost had a hearing and a trial. 

Mr. 'V ALSH of Montana. Undoubtedly. 
1\Ir. BORAH. Well, give these people an opportunity to be 

heard. 
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Mr. WALSH of Montana. That is another p<Yint. I ~Was not 
nsking the amtar's n.ttention to that. I wns addressing my
self to- tl.e remark just now made by the Sen.c"'ttor. tl.mt the way 
to uf'lll rlth se thing"S is to allow them to go wn:nolested, 
trusting to the judgment of the ;good people of the country that 
these pernicious doctrines will not .be accepted. I thought that 
the argument the Senator is now making led to that conclusion. 

Mr. n.on_H. I re-peat, Mr. President, that you mn t get back 
io the p mposition of pitting your teaebings and your views as 
to the " ·isdom, a s to the justice of our Government and ·our 
institutions ngaiust the >iews of those who n.re a.nnye<l n.gninst 
it fur ultimate ded ·(IJ} in tbis country. I haTe no doubt at 
a.ll bout tll nt : and there .is not a ·page of h'1story, from the 
dem~"'Nlci~ of G.r ece to this hour, that <toes not teach t t 
fact. 

Ir. ?\ 7._L~H of :Oio t nna. That presents qua:rely the qlles
t!o:n as to the wisdom of pi'osecuting Johann !\.!{}st. 

JUr. BORAH. ~ ·o; when it comes to nets, men are re&pansible 
f T their act'. I am pea.k:ng now o:f expression <Tf opinion . 
I :want to S«l.~ , h owe;r-er dl5tasteful it may he to Senators here, 
that I am {)Ue of llio e who mn<l againi'rt: e attempt to repress 
and to suppl'ess the expression of opinion. I believe in .tb:e 
wisdom, in tlle -patriotism, in the sarutr, and in the :poise of 
tbe American people. \\oodrow Wilson once sai:l, and it wa.s 
Qlle of tl1e wisest things be eYer E!lid., that \TbEID .a b.n.s a 
pernicious doctrine the best thing to do is to rent hi.m a public 
hall ,:.mu let him expreAA himself; the American ~l.e mTI ta.ke 
care of him. 

1\Ir. STEllLI ~G. Mr. President--. 
The PllESIDL -G OFFICER. Does the Senat • fr m Id:tlto 

:yield to the Senator from South Dakota? 
~11·. BOTIAH. I yi.eld. 
Mr. STEILLI1 ~G. 'rbe bill uoes illO't forbid the expr on of 

opinion as to the fol'ID of govel:Iliileilt, as to wite-+-..llm- it is the 
best kind .of a go"\'ernment or ~ot. It does n t pr:event an 
expression {)f the op-inion that the aviet or Bol.lle-vik gov
ernment is tile best government; but it does prolribit a n 
.from ativoeat.ing or advising the o~ertlu'OIV of this Qoyernment 
or of all Governments by force or violence. 

l\lr. BORAH. There is not one man in fifty ~h9 has t at 
the head of the Postma tP"..r C...eneral' <lepn.rtme.nt, or e>er '\\"ill, 
wbo would not exclude any pub-lic tion .as Tiola.t:i.Dg tllL'3 law 
Yhieh advocated .a . ovl government 

Mr. STERLING. 1 t]l..IDk tlle Sella CH' fl"'ID Iilitlw i hnrdlF 
warranted by the terms of t.be bill lin making statement .Like 
tbat. 

1\!r. WALSH of Montana. If the :;:.enntor will pa:rdan ~. l 
bold in my hand a pamphlet -w.hich came to me thron;:h he mails 

u,.-ocating ju t such. a go"t"ernment. 
1\IE . .BORAH. Yo\l ha.<l bette1· not let the Post.rru:lJ ter Ge-neral 

~et hold oi it. 
11·. WALSH of Monta.ua. The Postma-ster Genen\1· atteor

ti n has been ea:lled to it time and time an-am. ~ ~o-t only tha 
:Mr. President, but the attention of tbe Judiciary CWlllll.ittee ~ 
ihe Senate has be....on called to it-the Jud.ieiary Committee hat 
reported this bill about which fue . Senator · Bp.eaking-and 
tlle Judici!U·y Committee ha declareti thai the GoYe-rmrJ.e~~t is 
powerless to interfere ·i ·11 it. 

l\.Ir. BORAH. Yes; I was rending .Mr. Gompe.r ·'s peech the 
oilier day in which .he recounteti .about 50 instance- in wb.i.ch 
1\.:iembe.r of the Senate nnu other pulJlic officials lleclm-ed how 
a certain law would b.e em trued aml bow it WtHI.l.U be ad
ministered, but when it got before ..Tuuge _<\nder~.on out in 
Indiana it was con. trued in u ilifferent ·way a d a.dminisrere£1 
in a different way. 

Mr. \V A.LSH of 1\Iont.ana- That is quite asitle frrun this 
question. 

Mr. BOUAll. .._To· it is ot beside it .at all. 
Mr. W~U...SH of :Monta.Da. I am calling tile attention of tl.1e 

Senator to the fact that this p trticular document, atiYocating 
n soviet government, bas been circulateU through the mails, 
and I am calling the attention of the Senator to the fact that 
the attention of the Po tum ter General has been caned to it, 
anu that the attention of the Jutiiciary Committee of the S~_nte 
has been called to it, anti that none of them e-.e.r felt that there 
was any power in the Government to pre-.ent tile circulation 
cf it. 

1\lr. BOllA..ll. Yr. Pre ident, I .know oi instances in which 
a publicn:tion was excluded from the mails because it .contained 
a very earnest, and perha.p. some oulu say violent, <lefense 
of llie first ame.n.c"hnent of tile O<mstituti n of the United States, 
which guarantees the right of free speech and a free p1·ess, anti 
uenouncing those \Tho ·ere attempting to suppress free speech. 

I quote furtile.r from May's Constitlltional History of Eng
land: 

:tie.n who boldly 1mpea'Ched the oon.dwct ~ tlu>h· rulf'nr hru1 be-ell f)Jtm· 
i bed f(}r seditiou. The dlseussien (}f grievances-tb bigheat priva
'lege of 'freemen---Jhad bffD clrec..kcd <l.nd 1'!lenne-ed. The US&!!'tion of 
populn.r rights had been denounced: by IUl..inll;:te.t'li .aud frmvn.ed upon by 
£nciety, until .low £1e:magogues ;were able 'o supplant the n tn:ral lf'n.d.ers 
a! the 'Pe.DPle in the confidence of those cl ses who mo_ t needed Ba.fe 
guidance. Authority as pl:tced in ronst.ant anta.~t~nism i:<> large 
maS'SeS of -poople, "ho had .no 'V'Diee in the guv€!rDllle.ut of t 1x cou11.try. 
Mutual .distru and alienaticn gre-w 17P .betw a th The people J..ost 
confidence in rulers wb.om they know only by o-ppre sivcc> taxes a.n.d 
harsn laws Rverely administered. The GO"\"ernm"E'Ut, 'hamssed by sus-
]Jici<Jns o1 · :r:ffectian, drtect~ ecmsp±ra.cy a trea ou. in -ev~ murmur 
of popuJ..nr discontent. · 

The Sen tor from South Dah.ata. [Mr. S'll'ElU.mG} will obserre 
thnt " the Gur-ern.ment. hnrassm by SllSpici s of dis::rffection, 
detected ronspiracy nnd treason in e'Very murmur of popuw· 
rli~tent.' 'J.'lra.t · th~ n-y it a.tways results. 

I reoognize the rery great di.ffieulty, Mr. Pre ·uent, of .clra.w
ing elerrr line of den:m.rcntion between that which .coostitutes 
a punishable act, <Or an act hleb. shoukt be punish ba.e under 
the law, and that 1ricl1 shonM epermit:too tD pass as the mere 
expression <Yf optniO!l, !llv\'\e¥er critical or :b.o ever sellere lliat 
expression may be. Bnt I :bun! ro e to the eooclusian ithat one 
thing is tr11~-tha:f in <m:ler to do justice to those "0\.·ho claim the 
right to express their views upon public questions, to criti.e±zc 
the Goyernll12Ilt,. to i.ru,ist upon changes and upon J:eforms, it is 
necessary at least to ha;ve an impartial tribunal before 'Which 
hearings shall atwnys 'Ue hnd in regonr-<1 to these matters; th:rt 
it is wrong, that tt is unwise, .n:s .a go\&nmental ;poHcy to ask 
men to submit to the mere .autocratic decision, without an op
portunity of tl1e.ir being henrd, not o~y of orne head of depart
ment lnrt ·of ome 1~dinate in the department, bec..'luse it i~ 
absolutely impo fble for the head of the d prrrtment to take 
charge of all these matters. 

At least, 1r. P~side.nt, if you shnll go Tl'O ftll'tlle'I·, er te a 
tribunal which corresponds to the A_nglo-&ur.on idea of .a hearing 

d n determination .6-f an in..l}ortoot question. 
I want to call attentio11, :.\Jr. Presiilent, to a decision of the 

Supreme C()nrt o.f the United States, handed flown a !ew dAys 
11g~ i:nvo-lting .a pri!heiple alctn :to this proposition. 1 ,ill re.:Jfl 
i'rom the .ffissenting oplnicrn, and t>f eour I do not rend it 11.."') 

the .opinian Df the CQurt, but .as .expressing the vlew which I 
thi k ought to fua.!Jy .obt:ai.n !in l"e-o'.,n..rd to this matt.er; a.ntl whi-dl 
I think will fulaUy ootain. \Vith ·all due respect, the'refore., to 
the majority of the court, I re.rul the minority opinion as e.xpres -
ing the view "\Thich I think tlle Om.gress ougnt to follow in legis
lation. Thi i · the d1ssenting opinion of Mr. Justi-ce Holmes, 
<.'ooeurr.ed in b-y 1\lr. Justiee .Brandeis. It reru:l ; 

This inelietment is fouciled \Vholl_y -upon th<> pu-blicati-on of two 
lettfit-t , whleh i baH describe in n moment. 'I'he fiT&t comrt ch::trges 
a eonsp-lrney pe'Il~ ti1e -war with Ger:nlaDJ' to :publish a-blrsive lrm
guttg-e ttoo-nt the fonn of .-;;o-vernment ill the Unite Stai:es, la-ying the 
prep.nr.ntion mHl publishing of the :first le:l.ftet a -o-v~ acts. The sec
ond ceO'tlilt char .. es a conspi-racy pemnnrr :tll-e war to publish la:uguagn 
intended to bring the fonn of <>-o-verzn:n.ent into contem-pt, 'L."''ying the 
p-reparation and publishing of the two len.fiet as overt actl. The third 
count alleges a conspiracy to eneonrage r~sistance to the Unireu tutes 
in the same war and to attempt to el!eetua.tc tbe purpose by publi. bing 
tbe s~une leafl.e . The fmn·th co-unt la a il'acy to incite <!l.lr ail
ment of Jjll'Od.octX>B nf thi.mg-s neccssa:ry t(} th.e p_o;{) eeuti<>n of th war 
:a.J~Cl to at mpt to ccomp.l.i h H b-y _p-ubli · g tbe second l~n:tlet to 
which 1 have r te..-red. 

The first of these ll'atlcts ays that the President' cowardly sil n.ce 
a.b0<11t the il:rter~entivn in Russia re-veals th-e h~i:sy of the p-Juto
aa.tic •a:n,r; i!l a.s~rlon. It mtimAtes that "German iliJ:n.ris 
combined with alii c:a-pit&lism to- crush i..h &lUISian revoluti{)ll "
goes o.n that fuc tyl:ants of tb~ worlcl tight -each -ether u:ntil they e a 
co.mnJ(}n <e.IlQIDY. wor.k:i:Bg-cla cu.ligh;tenm t. wbe:a tbey .oom.bin.e to 
crush it · ::m fia:t -ow mll:itari and ca,p~tali£l._n oo bin~ , thoudi 
:not t~penly, to crush the - · 11 rev lutiou. It say that tbere i.s <Jll1y 
o.ne eJ:"LemY ill the ~rk.er of i:be W-():rJ.d, a.ntl that · .capitali ; t ;t it 
is a. crime for workters of. A.meriea., etl!., Ito 11rllt the WO.I.'ker ' repul.>llc (}f 

· and €'nds •·Awake! A-wn.ke, :you wlllkeu of the wol'ld! Revo-
lutioni..sts." ~ ROte add , " Jt iB Uro tO caJ..l US pro-German. W 
bate and despi e German militarism more than do you hypocritical 
tyrants. "'We 1s n- mme rea..son fer P.-nounCii:l:l.g German milltm"i!!im than 
ha~ the co ~d (If the White House." 

The other leatTet, headed "Workers-Wake Up," wltb abusi>e lan
;:!:uage says that Americ-a, together with the Allies, will ma'r"eh fot' 
l!.usEia to tll-elp tlle C.'zer-tw-Slo-vnks in their strug/ile at=Unst the Bol
shevilri, an<l that this tim the h'ypOIC1'ites shill not fool the ll.u sian 
emigrants :tnd fl'ieruls of Russia in .America. 

* * * * ~ * * 
No argume"'Llt seems to me necesMry to sh<nv th-at these pTonuncia

mentos in no way attack the form of government of the llnitoo t tes;. 
cr that they do not support either of the first two count..c::. \That little 
I have to say n.hout the third count m.::ty be pc:.~:tponed unffi I bavc <.'(Jll· 

~;ide.red the :fou:r1lh.. * • * 
1 run .awaxe.. of eo ..; , that the w~ i1lt~nt, as •"guR-]y o tl i 

ordinary legal di iDn., mea:ns no more :t.1uw k .Oh'l <1~ at the iime ot 
the a.d fiat the roru;eqoene s · t«1 b-e intended ill ensue. 

* -* • -* -* • • 
'But a.s a.gain!t dan-gers pe.coli:aT to war, ::us o.ga.inst others, the prin

elple of the right to frt>e ~peedl is alw01.ys tllc same It is only th-e 
pre E"'It danger or immediate evil or nn intent to bring it abotlt tl:l1lt 
wanants Congress in setting a limit to the expression of opinron wbeTe 
private rights are no.t concerned. CoDgi"ess cext.a.mly can not forbid all 
dfort to clrange the mind of the eoo:nh-y. Now, nobody can suppose 
HIAtt .the sun.ep.Liticm })ubli hi:ng o-f a silty lea<flet by an ankn(}wn , 
witho-ut more.., uld .PreseiJ!t a.:n:y immediate d.a.n.:;er that its opiniO'JL9. 
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would hinder the success of the Goyernment arms or have any appre
ciable tendency to do so. Publishing those opinions for the very pur
pose of obstructing, however, might indicate a greater danger, and at 
any rate would have the quality of an attempt. * • • 

In this case sentences of fO yews impri-sonme1lt liave been imposed 
tor the publis1ling of two l eaflets that I betieve the defendants had as 
much right to publish as the GovermneJlt has to publish the Oonstir 
tution of the United Btates now vainly invoked by them. Even if I 
am technically wrong and enough can be squeezed tram these poor ana 
puny anonymities to turn the color of legaZ litmus papeJ·-I wm ad£11 
even if w1wt I think the necessary intent were shown-the most nominru 
punishment seems to me all that possibly could be inflicted unless the 
defendants are to be made to suffer not for what the indictment alleges 
but for the creed that they avow, a creed that I believe to be the 
creed of ignorance and immaturity when honestly held, as I see no 
reason to doubt that it was held here, but which, although made the 
subject of examination at the trial, no one has a right even to consider 
in dealing with the charges before the court. 

Persecution for the expression of opinion seems to me perfectly 
logical. It you have no doubt of your premises or your power and 
want a certain re ult with all your heart, you naturally express your 
wishes in law and sweep away all opposition. To allow opposition 
by speech seems to indicate that you think the speech impotent, as 
when a man says that he has squared the circle, or that you do not 
care whole-heartedly for the result, or that you doubt either your 
power or your premises. But when men have realized that time has 
upset many fighting faiths they may come to believe even more than 
they believe the very foundations of their own CGilduct that the ulti
mate good desired is better reached by free trade in ideas--that the best 
test of truth is the power of the thought to get itself accepted in the 
competition of the market. and that truth is the only ground upon 
which their wishes safely can be carried out. That, at any rate, is 
the theory of our Constitution. It is an experiment, as all life is an 
experiment. Every year, if not every day. we have to wager our 
salvation upon some prophecy based upon imperfect knowledge. While 
that experiment is part of our system, I think that we should be 
eternally vigilant against attempts to check the expression of opinions 
that we loathe and believe to be fraught with death1• unless they so 
imminently threaten immediate interference with T.De lawful and 
pressing purposes of the law that an immediate check is required to 
save the country. I wholly disagree with the argument of the Gov
ernment that the first amendment left the common law as to seditions 
libel in force. History seems to me against the notion. -I had con
ceived that the United States through many years had shown its 
repentance for the sedition act of 1798 by repaying fines that it 
imposed. • • • 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the Senator from Idaho 
kindly suspenu at this point while the Chair lays before the 
Senate the unfinished business, which will be stated? 

The SECRETARY. A bill (S. 3288) further to regulate commerce 
among the States and with foreign_ nations and to amend an act 
entitled "An act to regulate commerce," approved February 4, 
1887, as amended. 

1\Ir. BORAH (continuing the reading)-
Only the emergency that makes it immediately dangerous to leave the 

correction of evil counsels to time warrants making any exception to 
the sweeping command, " Congress shall make no law abridging the 
freedom of speech." Of course, I am speaking only of expressions of 
opinion and exhortations, which were all that were uttered here, but I 
regret that I can not put into more impressive words my belief that in 
their conviction upon this indictment the defendants were deprived of 
their rights under the Constitution of the United States. 

And of that I have no doubt whatever. 
Just a word further, because I do not cru·e to take up the time 

of the Senate, and I \\ill say to tl1.e Senator in charge of the 
bill that I am not going to occupy very much more time in re
gard to it. I realize, of course, that ultimately it will pass, but 
I was not willing that it should go without a full statement of 
my views in regard to it. When it comes up again it will take 
me but a short time to conclude what I have to say. This I 
want to leave as my 1:inal suggestion for to-day's consideration 
of H, that my primary objection to this particular measure is 
that it affords the parties who may be charged with dereliction 
under the law no opportunity to be heard, such as is contem
plated by Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence and our theory of adjust
ing and determining the rights of people when charged with 
:wrongdoing. ' 
~ Mr. FLETCHER. 1\fay I ask the Senator from Idaho whether 
be has proposed any amendment? 

l\lr. BORAH. I am going to propose to strike out section 3. 
BAILI:OAD CONTROL. 

, The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (S. 3288) further to regulate commerce 
among the States and with foreign nations and to amend an 
act entitled "An act to regulate commerce," approveu February 
4, 1887, as amended. 

l\Ir. CUMMINS. 1\lr. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir. AsHURST in the chair). 
.The Secretary will call the roll. 

The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an
swered to their n::unes : 
'Ashurst 
Ball 
Bankhead 
B eckham 
Borah 
Capper 

Chamberlain 
Culberson 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Dial 
Edge 

Fnll 
Fletcher 
Frnnce 
Gay 
Hale 
Harris 

Hitchcock 
.Johnson, CaliL 
.Johnson, S.Dak. 
J" ones, Wash. 
Kellogg 
Keyes 

King Nugent Smith, Md. 
La l!'ollette Overman Spencer 
Lodge Phipps Sterling 
McKellar Pomerene Sutherland 
Moses Sheppard Swanson 
New Simmons Thomas 
Newberry Smith, Ga. Underwood 

Walsh, Mass. 
Walsh, Mont. 
Warren 
Watson 
Williams 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Fifty Senators have answered 
to their names. There is a quorum present. 

1\lr. CUMMINS resumed and concluded the speech begun by 
him on Tuesday. The speech entire is as follo\TS: 

lllr. CUMMINS. Mr. President, in beginning consideration of 
the bill which has been reported by the Committee on Inter· 
state Commerce for the further regulation of the railways and 
other common carriers of the country it may be well to suggest 
the procedure which the committee-or at least the chairman 
of the committee-has in view with respect to it. 

The House has passed a bill upon this subject which has 
come to the Senate, has been referred to the Committee on 
Interstate Commerce, and upon which no action has been taken. 
While there are some common points or common pronsions us 
between the House bill and the bill which is now under con
sideration in the Senate, fundamentally speaking they are dis
similar ; they are strikingly unlike. 

I ha-ve thought that it would tend to simplicity and clearness 
and ease of consideration if the Senate shall proceed with the 
consideration of the Senate bill, and after ma1.~ng it such a bill 
as approves itself to the judgment of the Senate, that then the 
Senate bill shall be substituted for the House bill, and in that 
way present a foundation for a conference between the two 
Houses and thus reach an agreement upon this very important 
subject That will be the course pursued so far as the com
mittee is concerned. 

Mr. President, I think no one realizes more completely or 
fully than I do the magnitude and the difficulties of the task I 
am about- to assume. There are in this country something like 
260,000 miles of main-track railway. These systems of railways 
sen·e 100,000,000 people and :ful:nish them with their chief 
means of transportation and communication. It is obvious that 
any system of transportation in a commercial, civilized country 
is the basic fundamental industry of that country, for without 
adequate facilities for- communication and transportation and 
without a service rendered for reasonable compensation the 
growth and development of the country is impossible. 

The problem that we have before us is vastly more compli
cated and intricate than is presented in the transportation prob
lem of any other country in the world. This is due to the ex
tent ol our country, the variety of its productions, and the 
dissimilarity of the conditions under whieh business is carried 
on, as well as the dissimilarity of conditions under which trans
portation is furnished. 

Recognizing these difficulties as well as ·the importance of 
these questions, I beg to say that as I go forward in explana
tion of the bill which has been reported by the committee I 
solicit ruther than repel interrogation. I am not here for the 
purpose of delivering an oration, but simply for the purpose of 
giving to the Senate the views of a majority of the committee 
which has presented the bill. The only thing that I will ask
and I do ask it earnestly of Senators-is that as I go fonYard 
in analyzing the bill the questions which may be propounded to 
me shall relate to the subject which I am for the moment dis
cussing. 

[At this point Mr. Cm.IMINs yielded to :ur. KELwoo, who 
made the point that there was no quorum present, and the Sec
retary called the roll. J 

Mr. CUMMINS. 1\Ir. President, with respect to the pending 
subject, I hope that, however kind the intent may be, there will 
be few occasions upon which it will be found necessary to call 
for a quorum. I do not desire to be interrupted for that pur
pose, for it is quite evident either that Senators know all about 
this subject, and therefore do not find it necessary to listen to 
a discussion of the bill, or that they are indifferent about the 
subject, and therefore a discussion of the bill in their presence 
would accomplish little. I say th!s with perfect good feeling, 
for I know now difficult it is for Senators to arrange their 
affairs to be present upon the occasion of a dissertation upon a 
very important but, to some persons, a very uninteres-ting sub
ject. 

Mr. President, in order that I may be entirely understood as 
I pass through this bill, it is quite proper for me to say at this 
time that I am one of the Senators who believe that transporta
tion is a. governmental function. A single rE>-flection upon the 
conditions throughout the world as well as in om· own country 
will demonstrate that the furnishing of transportation to a 
commercial people is a governmental function. Aside from 
those in the United States, substantially all of the railways of 
the world are O\Tiled and operated by the governments of the 
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various countries. I might qualify that by saying that Great 
Britain has not ret become the owner of her railways, but her 
policy at this time is one that is the equivalent of government 
ownership and operation. In so far as I am concerned, I desire 
that basic statement to be carried all the way through the argu· 
ment I shall make upon this bill. 

The only reason that I am in favor of private ownership and 
private operation is because I believe that better and cheaper 
transportation can be furnished to the people of this country 
through the instrumentality of private ownership and private 
operation than can be furnished to the people of the country 
through direct Government operation; but there is nothing in· 
con •i tent with the best forms of government in GoYernment 
ownership and operation of our systems of transportation. 
The Government has the right to select the agencies or instru· 
mentalities which will most certainly render to the people the 
service they require, and, if the Government believes as I be. 
lieYe, that the services can be rendered and will be rendered 
more adequately and more Cheaply through private corpora· 
tions under strict public supervision, it has the right, of course, 
and it is its duty, of course, to select such agencies for the 
purpose of rendering the service which all the people require. 

It is, I think, elemental in a business of this character, if it 
be a Go\ernment function, as I think it is, that the trans· 
portation shall first be adequate to meet existing and future 
needs of the country, and, second, that it shall be furnished at 
the lowest possible cost consistent with fairness to the m~n . 
wllo render the service and to the capital which is invested in 
the facilities of transportation. 

There is another general underlying suggestion that I desire 
to make. If we are to employ the instrumentalities of private 
capital, private ownership, in rendering the service of trans
portation, we must then answer the inquiry whether there shall 
be one system of transportation-that is to say, whether all of 
the railways of the country shall be unified or consolidated 
into one S'YStem under one control--<>r whether the railways 
shall be divided into seyeral systems. I answer that, so far 
as I am individually concerned, by saying that, while I readily 
admit that there are some advantages which could be secured 
through one system rather than through several, I believe-
and that is the judgment of the committee as well-that the 
service will be better and cheaper if rendered through several 
systems, amongst which there may be that honorable rivalry 
which heretofore at least has been regarded as the most 
effectiYe motive for human effort. Therefore the committee 
has adopted the plan of several corporations rather than of a 
single one. I shall discuss more in detail that general proposi· 
tion a little later on. 

Naturally the fir~t thing that occurs to the minds of Senators 
is a desire to know something with respect to the operation of 
our railways by the Government during the last two years; and 
inasmuch as this bill provides for a system of accounting or 
settlement between the railway companies and the Goyernment, 
it is material, and I think essential, that I should spend a few 
minutes in discussing what bas been accomplished and what is 
:ret to be done through the Government operation of 1918 and 
1919. 

The Federal control bill, which became a law on the 21st of 
March, 1918, provided, as you all know, for the possession on 
ibe part of the Government of all the railway systems of the 
United States of which the President chose to take possession, 
under a paragraph of the act of 1916, of which I think the dis
tinguished Senator from Colorado (1\fr. THOMAS] was the author. 
The dominating features of the act of 1918 were, first, a pro· 
vision authorizing the President to enter into agreements with 
the railway systems of which be took possession relating to 
the compensation to be paid to these several companies while 
1mder Federal control. This compensation in the aggregate, 
and as related to class 1 railroads, amounted, in round numbers, 
to $900,000,000 annually; and here I may be permitted to say 
that on the 1 t of January, 1918, the President, in fact. took 
po session of all of the railways of the United States. ·I say 
"all.'' There may have. been very slight and negligible e:x:cep· 
tions, but it is practically true that when the notices were sent 
out by the President on the 1st of January, 1918, they comprised 
all the railway systems of the country. The act of March 21, 
1918, provided, howeyer, that at any time prior to the 1st of 
July, 1918, the President could dismiss from Federal control 
any sy tern or systems of railway which in his judgment it 
was not necessary to retain in order to carry out the purposes 
of the act. I may remark again that there were some of us who 
believed that justice requiTed that all the railways of the United 
States be retained in the possession of the Government, because 
we felt that it was utterly impossible for the President to dis· 
associate the railways and do justice to those which we1·e dis· 

missed from operation, inasmuch as the relation between the 
railways held by the Government and the railways not held by 
the Government was so intimate and intricate that to abandon 
that relation would probably result in great hardship. 

It has resulted in great hardship. That law was passed, 
and the President vetoed it. That is my recollection. But, at 
any rate, just before th~ 1st of July, 1918, the President formally 
discharged a very large number of the railways of the country 
from Federal control. I think that be discharged at that time 
or had .before that time discharged, something more than 800 
of the railways. These were, generally speaking, short-line rail
ways, which depended for their maintenance largely upon their 
traffic relations with the trunk lines. The $900,000,000 of whkh 
I have spoken as the maximum of the compensation provided tor 
in the act of March 21, 1918, is the compensation for what is 
known as the class 1 roads ; and the class 1 roads, as you all 
remember, are those railways whose gross revenues from opera· 
tion amount to $1,000,000 or more per year. 

I want to fasten your minds upon the compensation of $000,· 
000,000 per year, which the act provides for. It authorized the 
President to enter into contracts with these railway companies 
which were retained in Federal control, and to an extent that 
has been done. There are about 162 class 1 railroads. They 
vary from year to year. In the test period, as I remember, there 
were about 162 railroads falling within that classification. The 
last time the committee had any information from the Railroad 
Administration upon the subject, the administration bad entered 
into contracts with something like 50 of these railroads. The 
administration prepared what it called and what was in fact a. 
standard form of contract, and for a year and a half negotia· 
tions have been in progress between the several railways and. 
the administration looking to the execution of these contracts; 
but a good many of the lesser railroads in class 1 have not 
entered into contract with the Government, and are probably 
depending upon the provisions of the act of March 21, 1918, for 
their compensation. Nevertheless, what I have said is true, 
that so far as the standard compensation is concerned, com· 
puted according to the terms of the bill, the annual outlay for 
the class 1 roads would be substantially $900,000,000. 

One other outstanding fact must not be forgotten. In the 
law and in the contracts, in so far as they have been executed, 
there is the provision that the railroads must be returned to 
their owners, whenever they are returned, in as good condition 
as when taken by the Government. The railroads are ali·eady 
making vast and, I hope, unfounded claims in that regard ; and 
when I come to speak of the state of the account between the 
Government and the railroads, it must be understood that I am 
not including the unliquidated claims which the railways have 
made and are making against the Government on account of an 
alleged depreciation in the value of their properties as com· 
pared with tile value wh~n the Government exercised its right to 
take them over on the 1st of January, 1918. 

One other fact will be borne in mind. Aside from all the 
railway revenues of the two years which have now practically 
passed, Congress has appropriated, to enable the Government 
to carry on these railways, $1,250,000,000. This money, I may 
say, r.oundly speaking, and more, bas been expended for the 
purposes for which it was appropriated; and you will remark 
as I go on that I am not here for the purpose of any criticism 
upon the Railroad Administration. That is not pertinent to the 
objects I have in view. We are dealing here with proposed 
legislation, and it makes no difference whether the Railroad 
Administration has been wasteful or whether it has been eco· 
nomical; the legislation must be the same. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. GAY in the chair). Does 

the Senator from Iowa yield to the Senator from Kansas? 
Mr. CUMMINS. Certainly. 
Mr. CURTIS. Does the Senator recall the fact that the Rail· 

road Administration during the pendency of the last deficiency 
bill asked for $500,000 000 more than was given them? They 
got $750,000,000, and they asked for $l,250,000,000. 

Mr. Cillfl\IINS. What I said, I think, is true. 
Mr. CURTIS. Yes; what the Senator said is true, too. 
Mr. OUMl\IINS. The Railroad Administration asked . for 

more than the Congress ga\e it. 
Mr. CURTIS. That is true. 
Mr. CillfMINS. The Congress appropriated $500,000,000 in 

the act of l\Iarch 1, 1918, and it appropriated $750,000,000 a 
year ago; but however that may be, the money has been appro· 
priated and it has been expended. 

Mr. WARREN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iowa 

yield to the Senator from 'Vyoming? 
Mr. CUMl\IIl~S. Certainly. 
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Mr. W AHREN. Does the Senator comprehend the amount or 

amo-unts that ma.y hn;~;e been adnrnced to the ra.ilroads by the 
Finn.nre .Cor;pGn·ation m:r.t of the $500,000,000 which we -authorized 
for the purpose of estu:blishing .and assisting .corporations, with 
authority to .issue its bonds, and so forth, in order to -expend 
.money for or make loans to railroad and other corporations? 
A direct appropriation ~hich we made in a special deficiency 
act appro\ed last June carried to the use of the cailroads $750,-
000,000, and enough had already been provided in the organic 
act to .make a total of a billion and a quarter-this, of -course, 
entirely outside of the fiv.e hundred millions authorized for tlle 
Finance Corporation.. 

1\fr. Cillfl\HNS. As I understand it, so far as the Railroad 
Administration was concerne~ there ha-re been appropriated 
altogether $1,250,000,000. 

1\fr. W.Anllllli~. That is COfl'eCt. 
Mr. CUl\IMINS. And it is with that sum and its -effect upon 

the .accounting that I now proceed to deal. 
The great, prominent fuet that .all of us must understand and 

that the people of tllls country nmst appreciate is that, accord
ing to the last statement-and I .emphasize the words "last 
statement "-of the Rnilroad .Administration, the situation on 
the 1st of J.a.nuary will be about .as follows: If the Government 
were to pay to tlle railroads all that it owes them and if the 
railroads were to pny to the Government ull that they owe the 
Government, which is 1mpossl1>le, there t\Yould still be a deficit 
or a loss, occasioned by the two years of governmental -opera
tion~ of somethlng like $050.000,000. 1\fy judgment is and I 
predict now that when the final .accounts are render:.ed the loss 
m ll be considern.bly more than -$650,000,000; but I am using that 
sum because it is found in a statement recently furnished to the 
committee by tl1e Railroad .Administ:ratiqn. That is to say, not 
including the claims which I mentioned a few moments ago aris
ing out of alleged depreciation or injw:y to property, .after 
e>erything is paid there will be returned to the Treasury 
..'jiGOo,ooo .. ooo of the $1,250,000,000 appropriated. 
· Mr. POl\IERENE. .1\Ir. President--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iowa 
yield to the Senator from Ohio? 

.1\fr. CUMl\fiNS. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. POl\lEREl\TE. The Senator from Iowa has just referred 

to the deficit. It will be valua].}le information, I think, for the 
Senate to remember that niter the increase in freight rates, 
whicl1 was alleged to be 25 per cent, it wa-s stated or predicted 
that the railroads would net .a _profit to the Government of 
$100~000,000. In spite of that, we h.ave the deficit which the 
Senator has referred to. 

1\lr. CUMMINS. I intend to refa" to that particular situation 
a little later on. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Jll.r. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from I-owa 

Fiel<l to the Senator :from Nebraska.? 
JUr. CUl\11\llNS. I yield to the Senator from .Nebraska. 
1\fr. HITCHCOCK.. In figuring out the difference <>f $GOO,

OOO,OOO which the Government will have incurred as a loss -after 
the railroads have paid to the Government what they owe and 
after the Government has paid to the railroads what it owes, I 
ask the Senator if there is any question about there being paid 
to the Government any <of the indebtedness which some of the 
railroads will owe? 

l\IT. CUMMINS. I have no reason to believ~ that there is any 
serious question with regard to that. 

Mr. 1\.lcKELLAR. 1\fr. President, in figuring the sum of 
$000,000,000 does the .Sena~r mean to say that when the .ac
C{}Ullts are -settled or adjusted there will be $650,000,000 roe
stored to the Government of the $1,250~.000_,000 that has alrea-dy 
been appropriated? 

Mr. CID\11\il.:NS. The Government's loss as now estimated is 
$G46,000,000. I ought to say, in fairness to the Railroad Ad
ministration, that it is quite impossible to be exactly .acenrate 
~th regaro to that, bec:mse tbe 1·eports fo:r the last month 
and a .half have not been fully analyzed. But the loss ln :round 
numbers is $650,000,000 ; the appropriation was $1,250,{)()0,000 ; 
so that there will be retum_ed some time to the Tre.asury, when
e-re.r the .railroads are n.ble to pay what they owe, about $600,-
000,000, and the people from taxation .must bear the l-oss of 
"$650,()00,000. 
· 1\lr. HITCHCOCK. 1\Ir~ President, the Senat<>r touehes :there 
the question I was raising. The Senator said he did not think 
there would be a.ny serious doubt as Ito the ability ()f the mil
roads to pay to the Government what they owe. What is the 
reason that that .can not be p::tid at the present time? 

Mr. CUM1\IINS. I :am .going ro .explain that Tully4 When I 
say that there is no serious doubt about it, I am, of .course, 
premising that answer by the assumption that Congress will 

deal fairl,y enough with the railroad companies to .enable them 
to go on successfully. It is not difficult to conjecture a situa
tion in which the raih"IO d companies would not be able to pay 
the debt which has been accumulated against them by the 
Go\ernment. 

l\Ir. KING. Mr. President--
Mr. CUl\f.l\fiNS. This debt is not altogether a voluntary debt. 

The Railroad Administration has adde<:l facilities and property 
to the railroads of the country w-hi-ch have resulted :in this 
indebtedness very largely. I yield to the Senator t"wm Utah. 

l\Ir. KING. I was about to ask the Senat-or mth respect to 
the -obligations due the Government. The Senator stated that 
$1,250,000,000 had been loaned by the Government to the l'ail
roads. 

1\Ir. CU:MMil~S~ More than that. 
Mr. KING. One billion two hundred and fifty million? 
l\Ir~ CUl\fl\J.INS. More than that. I was about to sa.y that 

we have loaned to the railroads, for a-dditions nnd betterments 
alone, more than a billion and a half -dollars. That is, the Gov
ernment has incurred obligations, which in turn the railroad 
companies must discharge, for considerably more than n billion 
-and a half dollars, and that fo1· additions 'and betterments which 
a.re chargeable to c-apital account alone, without reekoning the 
other expenditures whi-ch Jm\e been made, and which ordimttily 
are paid from current income. 

1\.lr. KING. The question I was :about to propound was. know
ing that the advances had been made in excess of that-that is, 
by credits if not by actual appropriations-will not Congres be 
called upon to make a further appropriation? 

~Ir. CU1\:l1\U.1~S. I will eome to that gradually. I do not 
want to anticipate my explanation. I do not want to startle the 
country too quickly, because that is one of the most distressing 
things that we have to consider. 

Air. McKELLAR. l\!r. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from lO'wa 

yield to the Senator from Tennessee:? 
l\Ir. CUl\fl\liNS. I yield. 
Mr. McKELLAR. What provision has been lllllde by illw for 

the advancement of this very large sum to the railroads? Under 
what act was it made? 

Mr. Cill1MINS. 'We made provision for the advnneement of 
$1,230,000,000. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I understand that; but the Senator saitl 
that u very much larger sum had been advanced. 

1\fr. C01\IMLNS. The Government, by wit"bholding from the 
railway companies the compensation wmch "\Vas to be -paid under 
the act Of 19~8, has been enabled to ad.Tance to them SOIDe of 
their own money. At least that is the sum anti substrrnce of it. 
I will try to make that perfectly clear, that the Government 
has paid, or will pay between now and the 1. t of January, for 
n.dditions, betterments, and so forth, about a billion and a half 
dollars. The Government will owe the railroads on J.anua.ry 1, 
less payments in the II1etl.Iltime, whatever ma.y be paid, for com
pensation and depreciation, a billion two hundred millions of 
dollars. 

The point of all of this explanation is that unU.er this bill 
about $225,000,.000 can be taken from the compensation which 
the Government will O"-'e the railronds and applied upon the 
indebtedness which the railways owe the Government; and if ·o, 
the .account will stand in practically this way : This bill pro
vides that indebtedness 'Of that character shall be carried ·by 
the Governm~nt for a period .of 1.0 years. It "ill be funded at G 
per cent interest for 10 years. That is the maximum time. 

You will all remember that the other day ·we passed a bill 
which l}rovided for the forma.fu>n of what is known as an -equip
ment trust. That is, the Government bought for the various 
ra.ilways equipment-engines, cars, and the lik~-to the amount 
of $372,000,000. The railways struggled .against the insistence 
of the Government in the matter, did not want to pay for this 
equi-pment, at least did not want to pay the prices which the 
Go~ernment bad agreed to pay, and had paid, possibly, for it. 
But finally that matter was adjusted and the equipment was al
located or distributed all over the country to the various rail
roads, each ta.hlng the part -of it which was agreed upon. 

The Railroad Administration, in connection with the bankers 
of New York and the railways, prepared .a pian fur taking care 
of that particular investment in :additions nnd betterments, an<l 
we do not know a.s yet whether the plan will be successful or 
not; but if it is, it will provide for $372,000.000 of the billion 
and. a half to whicll I referred. 

The administration has loaned to the New York, New Ha\en 
& Hartford Railroad 1l.lld to the Boston & Maine Railroad 
$68.,000,1}()0. The Joan to the Boston & 1\Iaine may not be en
tirely complete as yet-I am not .sure about that-but if not, it 
will be completed, I assume. This was not for expending in 
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additions and. betterments, but was for the purpose of taking 
up what is known as capital obligations of these two companies 
in a process of reorganization which bas been going on in New 
England for some time. 

If what is known as the equipment-trust venture does not 
materialize then the United States will have to fund for the 
railways, under this bill, for 10 years, $920,000,000, or in that 
neighborhood. And there still remains due from the railroads 
$212,000,000, or thereabouts, for which under this bill the 
railways are to execute their demand notes to th~ Government 
at 6 per cent interest. 

I wish all Senators would examine the statements of account 
found in the report upon this bill. There are two statements 
which upon their faces at any rate are not entirely consistent. 
I do not profess to be an accurate interpreter of intricate book
keeping, and therefore I do not fully understand them; but I 
understand these points to which I have referred. But upon 
the basis that I have gi>en you-and here I answer the question 
of the junior Senator from Utah [l\lr. KING]-Congress must 
appropriate at least $625,000,000. 

1\lr. KIN"G. More than that. 
l\lr. CUl\ll\liN"S. I think more will be required, probably, 

in this contingency. What I have said heretofore does not deal 
with what is known as the working capital. Wllen the railroads 
were taken over by the Government I think the thought of all 
''ho were familiar with the bill at that time was that simply 
the physical property was to be taken over. But, in fact, the 
Government took O>er the physical property and all of the 
money as well-that is, the balances in the hands of banks and 
agents and the balances in the hands of conductors and all who 
collected ·money on behalf of the railways. 

If we have to restore that money, if we can not .turn back 
the railways to their owners, the railways accepting these cur
rent accounts as the equivalent of the accounts taken over 
originally on the 1st of January, 1918, then we will hnse to ap
propriate about $330,000,000 more. 

l\lr. McKELLAR. l\lr. President--
The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iowa 

yield to the Senator from Tennessee? 
l\Ir. CUl\ll\IINS. I yield. 
l\lr. 1\.fcKELL.A.R. The Senator says that the railroads would 

owe us in the neighborhood of $600,000,000, and that we have to 
appropriate $600,000,000 more in round numbers to carry out 
the present plan. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I beg pardon. I did not say the railroads 
would owe us that much. They will not owe us anything. 
There will be a loss of $650,000,000 that the railroads are not 
obliged to pay. 

l\fr. McKELLAR Take what they owe us now, what 
security has the Government for the amounts owed? Take 
especially the $68,000,000 that have been advanced to the 
Boston & Maine and tlie Xew York, New Haven & Hartford. 
What kind of security has the Government for those amounts, 
and what kind of security will we get for the $600,000,000 
that we are to advance them in the future? 

Mr. CUl\Il\IINS. I am not able to answer that question ac
curately. I only know that in advancing these sums to the 
New York, N"ew Haven & Hartford Railroad and to the Boston 
& Maine Railroad, if that transaction has been complete<l, the 
Go>ernment took from those companies what it regarded as 
fair .security for the advances, but just what kind of evidences 
the Government bas of that indebtedness I do not know. 

'Yith regard to the security which the Government shall 
take under the funding operations of the bill, I think I can 
more accurately answer the Senator from Tennessee by reading 
section 2, as follows : 

The indebtedness of any carrier corporation to the United States, 
<'xisting at the time Federal control is relinquished, incurred for addi
tions or betterments made during Federal control, or for advances 
made by tbe United States or incurred to pay off any catTier's indebted
ness properly chargeable to capital account, shall, at the request of the 
carrier, be extended for a period of 10 years, or a shorter period, at 
the option of the carrier, with interest at the rate of 6 per cent per 
annum payable semiannually on the 1st days of January and July of 
each year. Said indebtedness shall be evidenced, if practicable, by the 
first-mortgage bonds of the carrier ; but if this is impracticable, then in 
such form as shall _be prescribed by the President. 

It is wholly beyond our power to prescribe just what -security 
shall. be taken by the President, because the conditions and the 
financial situation of the several carriers differ so widely. Some 
of the carriers may issue first-mortgage bonds to secure this 
indebtedness, some of them may have no first-mortgage bonds 
to issue, and therefore it is the thought of the committee that 
,Ye must give to the President the widest discretion in that 
respect, believing that he will do all that can be done to protect 
the interests of the United States. 

I now come to -answer a question propounded by a Senator 
upon the other side of the Chamber with regard to the payment 
of this indebtedness so far as possible by the railroads. Sen
ators will remember that I have said tba't one and one-half 
billion dollars of these advances at least have been made for 
additions and betterments-that is, for property account, for 
expenditures that are ordinarily charged to capital account. 
There is no railway in the world and no other enterprise in the 
world which can pay its capital debt from current income. 

These companies have been absolutely unable, of course, to 
borrow money within the last two years. The Government prob
ably would not have permitted the companies to borrow money, 
even bad they had any credit; but with the Government in 
possession of all their property and receiving all their revenues, 
of course a:ll the additions and betterments that have been made 
to the properties must either have been made out of some sur
plus which the companies had before or must have been made 
from ad>ances by the Government. If the Government had 
not been in posses ion, it is quite likely that the railroad com
panies could have issued securities on 20 or 25 or 50 years' 
time, and thus made the very improvements which were con
structed out of the advances made by the Government. 

It is, of course, obvious that when the roads are returned to 
their owners there can not be retained by the Government the 
sums which are necessary to pay interest upon their bonds and 
other fixed charges. To do so woultl be to "iolate the standard 
contra.~t to which I have already referred. Aside from that, if 
it were attempted and these r·oads were returned to their owners 
after deducting all that the Government owes to them for 
compensation, they could not operate their properties for a ·ingle 
month. Therefore it becomes necessary, as I view it, for the 
Government to do for them what they might have done for 
themselves if the Government had not been in posses ion aml in 
operation of the railroads. . 

The proYisions of the bill with regard to refuniling are, I 
believe, perfectly definite and easily understood, but I thiuk it 
is only fair to say that the bill before the Senate provides 
for a larger refunuing operation than the bill \\'hich passed the 
House. 

In other \vords, the bill which passe<l ·the House requires a 
larger application of the sums clue to the railway compunie by 
the GoYernment than does the bill reported by your committee. 
All that I can say on that point is that after very careful con
sideration it was the belief of the members of the committee 
that if successful private operation is to be expected, the Gov
ernment must carry some large part of these advances for capi
tal until the railway companies are able, if they are ever able, 
to refund them at a lower rate of interest an<l in that way dis
charge or Hquidate the Government debt. 

I shall be glad at any time to answer any que. tion which may 
occur to any Senator with respect to this accounting. · 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, the Senator saitl he did not 
want to be interrupted except on the subject umler <liscussion. 
I merely wish to ask him if later on he will discuss the relation 
of the short lines to the Government? 

Mr. CUl\IMINS. Oh, yes. 
11Ir. CURTIS. I shall want to ask some question about that 

when the Senator reaches that subject. 
Mr. CUMMINS. I shall. be very glad· to consider that, be

cause it has been a matter of <leep concern in the minus of the 
members of the committee throughout the entil·e consideration of 
the bill. 

In closing this part of the reviey I may say tllat the bill re
peals the act of 1\larch 21, 1918, anti reserves to the President 
full right to adjust and settle all accounts according to the term 
of that bill or the existing law. I think it does this in so com
prehensive a way that there will be no one who will doubt the 
power of the President to carry on tbe settlement under the 
terms of the bill. 

The difference between the House bill and this bill in that 
respect is that the House bill does not repeal the act of March 
21, 1918, but attempts to limit its operation in the future to the 
work of adjustment and settlement, whereas our bill repeals 
that act and preserves those rights and remedies which, in the 
opinion of the members of the committee, were necessary in 
order to come to a full and complete settlement. 

1\lr. HITCHCOCK. Before the Senator leaves. that branch 
of the subject will be state whether I have the correct idea that 
under the experience of the Government in operating the rail
roads during this period of time, the net result will be that it 
will have cost ns between $600.000,000 and $700,000,000 in 
losses, and in addition to that the Governmellt will haYe become 

. a creditor of these railroads to a large extent. I do not recall 
the amount. 

,... 
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Mr. CU1\fl\IINS. That is true. 
l\lr. HITCHCOCK. What is the amount of the credit? 
1\Ir. CUl\11\liNS. The total amount in all forms is $1,206,-

000,000, in round numbers. 
1\Ir. HITCHCOCK. The Government will be a creditor of 

the railroads to the extent of $1,200,000,00Q-
l\Ir. CUl\11\IIKS. A little more than that. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. And a loss in opertaing them of between 

$GOO.OOO,OOO and $700,000,000"? . 
1\Ir. CUl\IMINS. That is about the figure. I may say, how

ever, in further e:\.-planation of that, that if this funding opera
tion carried under the equipment trust is successful, the Govern
ment will get $225,000,000 of money in that operation, which 
would tend to reduce this credit by that amount. 

1\Ir. EDGE. 1\lr. President--
The PllESIDL. ~G OFFICER (1\Ir. HARRIS in the chair). Does 

the Senator from Iowa yield to the Senator from New Jersey? 
l\Ir. CUl\11\IINS. Certainly. 
1\Ir. EDGE. In this connection that does not contemplate, 

a I ha\e followed the Senator's explanation, the possible addi
tional indebtednes on the part of the Government for replace
ment? 

l\1r. CUMl\liNS. No; it does not. 
1\Ir. EDGE. In other words, placing the railroads back in 

the same condition they were in when taken over by the Gov
ernment. 

l\Ir. CUl\11\li JS. It includes an itt:>m of depreciation which, 
of course, is capable of ·computation, but it does not include 
the claims that a particular railroad company may make against 
the Government growing out of a return of property in an 
alleged poorer condition than when taken over. 

l\Ir. EDGE. That is the point I was making. 
Mr. CU~ll\IINS. Those claims are not included in this bill 

at all. 
I\Ir. EDGE. l\Iay I ask the Senator if those claims have in 

any way been filed? 
1\Ir. CUMMINS. Xo; I think not. 
1\Ir. EDGE. Is there any way now to estimate the possible 

amount of such claims? . 
1\Ir. CUl\fl\IINS. I think not. It i. as umed that when we 

are ready to return the railroads to their owners, there· will be 
nn inspection or an e:x:mnination which will have some bearing 
upon that question. From all that I can learn, and that is simply 
from casual and unofficial conversations with those who are in
terested in the matter, there are some railroads which will be re
turned in better condition than when the Government took them, 
and there will be other railroads which will be in worse condi
tion than when the Government took them. I anticipate 25 years 
of litigation before those disputed que tions are fully deter
mined, and I would not conjecture the outcome of the con
troversy. 

Jlir. OVEll~\[AN. l\Ir. President--
1\Ir. CUl\11\IIKS. I yield to the Senator from North Carolina. 
1\Ir. OVERMAN. Can the Senator give us some reason for 

this great loss of money in the short time the Government has 
been operating the railroads? Were the railroads running be
hind to thi ~ extent before we took them over? 

1\Ir. CUl\ll\liNS. I will give the Senator the reason from my 
standpoint in a moment. That is rather a broad and very per
tinent question. Any Senator lws a right to ask it, but, after all. 
the an n·er depend upon individual opinion. 

The policy adopted by the committee-and I am passing now 
to the permanent legislation which the committee is proposing 
for the regulation of our common carriers for the future

l\1r. KING. Before the Senator passes to that may I ask 
him a que tion? 

Mr. CUl\11\IINS. Certainly. 
Mr. KING. I am not sure that I understood the answer of 

the Senator to the question propounded by the Senator from 
Nebraska [l\1r. HITCHCOCK], but as I hurriedly figure the matter 
in my head, it is this: That the Government of the United States 
will be required to appropriate, first and last, to the railroads 
approximately $1,800,000,000 or $1,900,000,000; they will get in 
return $1,250,000,000 of railroad securities, if the railroads may 
give securities; and that we will be out then approximately 
$650,000,000. Then, of course, if tho e securities are valueless 
''e will be out the amount of the secmities. 

l\Ir. CUl\11\IINS. I think the Senator from Utah has stated 
the account with fair accuracy. I do not want, however, to be 
understood as confirming the exact number of dollars which he 
has named. 

1\Ir. KING. J have not attempted to state that myself. 
1\Ir. CUl\11.\IINS. But if everything the railroad companies 

owe to the Government shall be paid, and if there are no claims 
for retl)J'ning the property in poorer condition than when re-

ceived, the people of this country will have lost in the operation 
of two years something like $650,000,000. · 

1\Ir. KING. Just one other question, if the Senator will par
don me. 

l\Ir. CUl\11\IINS. I yield. 
l\Ir. KING. I was interested when the Senator stated that 

there were unliquidated claims by the railroad companies for 
damages resulting from the depreciation in value of the rail· 
roads. I know of · a number of railroaas that unquestionably 
will be left in a Y<:>ry cleplorable condition; that is to say, they 
will haYe run down; there is no doubt that the Government has 
neglected those roads and has failed to expend upon them what 
it should have expended in order to keep them up to an average 
standard that had been maintained theretofore. 

The question I was going to ask was this: Did not the com
mittee consider some plan-and I am not sure how it could be 
worked out-by which, instead of having 25 years of litigation 
and controversy over the depreciation the question could be set-
tled immediately? . 

Did the committee consider the plan of providing sorrie 
tribunal before which the claims should immediately be pre
sented? The Senator will see that if years go by before a 
lawsuit shall be tried, the witnesses available for defense by 
the Government will be dead or scattered, so that it will be 
impossible for the Government to resist many claims which may 
be extortionate. It seems to me that Congress ought to provide 
some instrumentality that may immediately take up the con· 
sideration of these claims and the r.oads be required to file 
within a certain time itemized statements, bills of particulars, 
of the damages which they claim, and have the matter re
mitted to the Court of Claims or to some tribunal that has 
power to pass upon such claims. 

Mr. CUl\11.\flNS. 1\Ir. President, the act of 1918 provides for 
such tribunals. There is not any difficulty about the tribunals. 
'l'he rail wads, of course, will make their claims against the 
Government, and if they are unable to settle with the President 
or with the railroad administration, then they will resort to 
the courts; it is their only remedy; and we do not lack courts 
to settle the matter. But I only say, being guided or informed 
by long e)._-perience, and as the SP-nator himself will know, that 
it is quite likely that a good part of a quarter of a century will 
pass before these claims are entirely determined. 

1\Ir. NELSON. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iowa 

yield to the Senator from Minnesota? 
1\Ir. CUl\11\liNS. I yielll. 
l\Ir. :i\TELSON. In the Senator's bill is there any plan by 

which the railroad.s may be compelled to reimburse the United 
States for the money the Government has advanced to them? 

l\1r. CUl\11\IINS. Undoubtedly; the act of ,1918 provides for 
that in the most direct terms. There is no question that the 
railroad companies are liable to the Government for those ad
vances. 

1\Ir. :i\"'ELSON. But is the obligation not in the nature of a 
personal liability? Is the Government of the United Stat~s 
given in this legislation, or in any other legislation, any lien on 
the railroad properties for its advances? 

l\1r. CU1\ll\1INS. Does the Senator mean in the act of 1918 
or in this act? 

l\1r. NELSON. Has the Government any lien on the property 
which it could enforce, supposing the carrier refused to comply 
with the demand of the Government? 

l\Ir. CUl\Il\IINS. I do not think it has, except in so far as the 
equipment is concerned. The Government owns the equipment, 
and it has all the rights of an owner in that respect. 

1\lr. STANLEY. Mr. President, I understand the bill provides 
that the long-term notes shall be secured by first-mortgage bonds 
on the property of the carrier. 

1\lr. CUl\Il\IINS. I think the Senator from 1\Iinnesota, how
ever, was inquiring about ·what lien, if any, the Government now 
has. 

1\Ir. STA..1~LEY. I thought the Senator spoke of securities to 
be issued. 

1\Ir. CUl\11\IINS. This bill provides that so far as the ad
vances for betterments and additions are concerned they shall 
be evidenced by first-mortgage bonds, if practicable; and, if not 
practicable, then by such securities as the President may pre
scribe. 

1\Ir. NELSON. But suppose the railroads decline to give such 
bonds, what then? How can the obligations be enforced? 

l\lr. CUMMINS. There is but one way, and that is to sue the 
railroad companies to recover the money. The Government will 
be compelled to resort to the same remedies for the enforcement 
of a debt that an individual must avail himself of. 

. 
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l\Ir. NELSON. One other suggestion: Would it not he a good 
plan in this legislation 1o decla:re that the Government shall 
J:m ve -an eillorceable lien on these properties for its Teimburse
ment? 

1\lr. CUl\ll\1IKS. That may be. I doubt, how-eTer, whether we 
could at this time IJrO'\ide that this indebtedness shall be a lien 
upon the property l()f the raih·oad companies prior to the liens 
already established. I think not. 

1\Ir. l\~LSO T. ~.Lr. President, if the Senator will allow me 
.further, that may be true, but, nevertheless, ought we not to 
,provide tllat the Government shall have a lien at least subse
.quent to the existing liens on the roads? 

M.r. CU1\UUNS. It might be very "\\ell to consider that 
question. The committee has ·assumed .that .the Gm-ernment 
;would get f1•o.m the railroad .companies before the properties 
were retm·ned to them all the security "\\hieh they are capable 
·pf giving, ano I think that is the manner in which the settle
.ment will take place. 

I ought to S'ay that there is another phase of this matter 
which I believe Senators -shollld bear in mind. I remarkeD 
that .on the l.st of January, 1918, the President took possession 
of all the railroads in the United States. On the 1st of July, 
without .physically interfering with many of them, he returned 
"700 or 800 of .the roads to their owner . The claims which 
.I llave .mentioned do not include the claims of those com
panies. 'IIhe short-line railro.ads o.f the country a.re all clai.m
j.ng that the Government shall stand responsible .for the losses 
~hich occurred during the six months in which the Goveru
ment had no.minal po session of their properties on account of 
ihe diversion of traffic, the destruction of their business, and 
.the .disintegration and disorganization .of their entire operating 
and managing force. I do not know what tllose claims may 
'aggregate. It makes me shudder a little when I look forward 
to what may be insi ted .upon against the GoveTnm.ent in the 
.next few years. 
' l\lr. NORRIS. 1\fr. F~·esident--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the "Senator .from Iowa 
yield to the SenatoT from Nebraska? 

Mr. CU1\I.MINS.. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 
1\lr. NORRIS. Will those claims include alleged losses for 

the taking away from those roads of business .and diverting it 
to other lines under Government control? 
· l\Ir. CUl\fl\HNS. I have heard of some such claims being 
made. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. Does the Senator think they would be valid 
claims? 

1\lr. CUl\ll\llNS. No; 1 do not b.elie~e that tne di\ersion of 
traffic would constitute a good claim against the United States. 
· Mr. NORRIS. I asS'U.Dle that the Go\ernment w.hen it oper
ated the roads used those roads that it could most ~ffectively 
coordinate, and excluded tho~e which in managing the entire 
sy tern were less useful, some of "\\hich perhaps ·were entirely 
useless. 
r 1\li:. CUl\illiNS. I '-'as ne\er able to ascertain from my 
sun-ey of the situation just wllat actuated the Railroad Ad
JUinistration in dealing as it did \\Uh some of the short-line 
railroads. I think that in .all the history of our Tela.tions to the 
railways there never was injustice that was co-mparable with 
the injustice which the Government has inflicted upon some of 
lll.e weak short lines of railroad, barely able to sustain them
selves in normal times nnd utterly unable to maintain them
sel\es during the last two years. We haTe done precisely what 
I stood here and said "e would do--we ha \e paid to the big 
railroads a comJ)ensation so excessise as to shock the moral 
sense of mankind and we have -permitted the weaker railroads, 
~hlch -are just as necessary for the trnnsportati.oD. of the United 
'States as are the stTonger ones, although not in the arne de.,vree, 
to struggle through these mo years in a way that creates 1.he 
·only sympathy I ha\e ever felt toward railw.ay management. 
·There are so many instances in which the superior force of the 
Railroad Administration, with its monopoly of all the influences I 
of the land, has exerted against the shorter, weaker lines that 
I could not enumerate them if I were to stand here 'all the re
mainder of the afternoon. As I replied to the Senator from 
Kansas, one of the promin~nt motives in th-e minds of all the 
member of the committee in the construction of thi-s bill has 
been to do tardy and, I fear, incomplete justice to these roads 
that have been so severely discriminated again-st in the ilas.t 
two years. But we will come to that with more detail later on. 
• l\fr.. NELSON. J\.!r. President, will the Senator .allow me to 
interrupt him onee more? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iowa 
·yield to the Senator from Minnesota? 

Mr. 'CUMMINS. I rield to the .Senator .. 

hlr. NELSON. In connectioa wi t he tat em t which the 
Senatar has just made, another suggestion occurred rt:o me: The 
Senator has intimated that some l()f the strong TO~ds_, as he calls 
them, and proper1y so, earned more tllan 'vas nece r:y to en
able them to pay their fixed cl1.a..rges and di.ndends. 'Vhat be
comes of that :urplus in the case of the po"\\·erful roads which 
really, during the Government administration, earned more 
than they should have earned? What becomes of that fund? 

l\lr. Cffi\I:MINS. Possibly the Senator from lllinnesota did 
not hear me clearly. What I snid was that we agreed to pay 
some of these strong roads a great deal more than "\Te should 
ha 'e agreed to pay them. 

:nrr. :NELSON. Oh! 
hlr. CUMMINS. I did not say that they earned, {luring the 

hvo years that the Government has been "in possession of them, 
mare than they should have earned; but that is al o true. 

l\fr. 1'-."'ELSON. But I mean, did they not, as a matter of fact, 
earn more than their dirtdends and fixed charges? 

JUr. Cill1l\IINS. Yes; but there are only a few of them that 
earned more than we had .agreed to pay them for compensalion. 
There are a few roads in the country that have during the two 
years earned more than the compensation which we agreed to 
pay them. 

l\1,r. NELSON. What becomes ()f that surplus? 
1\Ir. CUAH\IL"\S. That becomes the property of the Gon~rn-

rnent. 
Mr. NELSON. It belongs to the Federal Go\ernment? 
1\lr. CUMMINS. Under the act -of Mardh 21, 1918. 
Mr. PTesillent, I do not intend to discuss at auy length the 

merits of private operation as compared with pulrlie operation. 
I lla\e already said that the operation of a system of railwas-s 
or a system of transportation is a proper governmental func
tion, and that it is onzy a question of how the people of the 
country can be best and most efficiently served. I would adopt 
in a moment public ownership and public operation -as entirely 
within the legitimate sphere of organized society if I believed 
that the people would thereby secure better, more adequate, and 
cheaper transportation. I do not intend to enter into the dis
cussion of the various considerations which ought to weig:h 
with e-\ery thinking man upon that subject, because the com
mittee was so nearly unanimous upon that proposal that it is 
unnecessary ior me to defend its positi-on in that regard. I 
o(}n]y p~u e to y that I believe that the great majority of the 
people of the United States, in new of the experience of the 
last two year, do not desire thttt public operation shall be -con
tinued, ~d do desire that these properties shall be returned to 
their owners under such strict supervision and regulation as 
will insure justice at .once to the o\TIJ.ers of the properties and 
ta the public -as well. 

I ha'\"""e it in my mind, however, to say one or mo things 
with regard to a claim that is made and that you hear every
where, namely, that Government {)Wnersbip and operation has 
not lmd a. fair trial during the last two years, and that the 
results 'Which I have already given you of the operation for 
these two .:rears can not be a ~umed to be the fair or nece saxy 
tl'esults of Government operation. 

Whate\er may he the merits of Government operation, I feel 
no hesitation in saying that the trial of the last two years in 
the United States has been the fairest trial to which th t 
!Corm oif regulation could be submitted. The Go\ernment has 
bad every possible advantage .in demonstrating efficiency in 
oper:rti.on. First, the \Olume of the traffic of 1918 was substan
tially the same a.s the volume of the traffic in 1917, and in 
1919 that Tolume had been not greatly diminished. The Gov
e!'nment has had the a.dnmtage of ab oln:te authority. It has 
had no .interfering or embarrassing conflicts with any depart
ment of the Government. The Dil·ector Geneml, together "t\lth 
those offi.c ·s who have been appointed to assist him in tlle 
admiBi teati.on, has been supreme; -and I sa.y agam t:.hn..t it is 
not in my heart to criticize the adi.on of the Director General, 
save in -one o1· two 'respects that may become material a little 
later oo ; but I now want to impress upon those who believe in 
Government -ope.r.1tion that the Director General has been mast T 
of the ~hole situation. It "\\as for him, nnd him only, to a,y 
w.lMI..t unification should take place. It was for him, and for him 
only, to -declare upon what routes traffic should be moved. 
There was no one to dispute his authority, no <me to que tion 
his decisions, and if Government operation could have a fairer 
opp<llrtunity to -demonsh·ate its effici.,ency I can not imagine it. 
The Director General llll.d compiete authority over rates. We 
dispossessed the Interstate Commerce Commission of all author
ity O\er th~ subject when we transfN.'red these properties to fthe 
President of the United SL'1tes. 

Hr. NORRIS. :Ur. President--
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iowa 

yield to the Senator from Nebraska? 
~Ir'. CUMl\IINS. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 
Mr. NOHRIS. Does the Senator desire us to understand that 

if the GoYernment huu not taken oYer the railroads, but had 
permitted them to remain in pri\ate ownership and private 
operation, they would have gotten through the war without 
any trouble and we would haYe had none of the difficulties that 
we now have? 

1\fr. CUl\Il\liNS. In my opinion they would have had very 
much less troub~e than we have had, so far as losses are con
cerned. I am now speaking of the cheapness of transportation. 
Of course, if the people of the country desire to pay the price, 
Government operation is entirely feasible. There is nothing 
that stands in its way if the people are willing to pay the cost. 

1\Ir. NORRIS. Mr. President, I am not seeking now to get into 
an argum~nt with the Senator as to either one of these systems, 
but I want to get all the light I can as to what each system 
would have to contend with under the conditions of the last two 
years. Does the Senator think that if we had the experience to 
go through again and we had the question up as to whether we 
ought to authorize the taking over of the railroads we ought to 
refu e to do it and force them to operate under private owner
ship? 

1\lr. CUl\ll\li~S. ~here was one thing gained in public opera
tion, and but one, in my opinion, and that was the right to move 
traffic on :my line that it was desired to move it on. 

Mr. NORRIS. Would we have been able to get through the 
war and do the 'vork that was done without increasing rates, 
for instance? 

Mr. GL'1\ll\II~S. I do not think so. 
1\fr. NORRIS. So the Senator does not mean to say that the 

Government's taking over the railroads has been the cause of 
the increase of railroad rates? 

1\Ir. CUl\ll\HNS. I have not saiu a word about that. I am 
simply endeavoring to sho\Y from my standpoint that we have 
had a fair trial; that there has been nothing in the condition of 
the business of the United States during the last two years that 
rendered it more difficult to give transportation at a fair cost 
than in normal times. 

1\fr. NORHIS. l\Iay I ask the Senator if this is not true: The 
operation of the last two years under Goyernment control and 
operation is being compared with the operation under private 
control under normal conditions? 

Mr. CUl\D\1INS. I have not compared it. 
Mr. NORRIS. I understand that that is what the Senator is 

doing. 
1\fr. CU~illiNS. No; I am simply saying that Government 

operation has had a fair trial in the last two years. 
Mr. NORRIS. Exactly. 
l\Ir. CUMl\IINS. Now, I am not saying that either private 

operation or Government operation could have gone on doing 
business at the same rates that were prevailing before the war. 

Mr. NORRIS. But if the Senator is going to compare the 
two systems-and I understood that was what he was doing
be is comparing Government operation under war conditions 
with private operation under normal conditions. 

Mr. CUl\lliiKS. The Government bad a great deal better 
chance under war conditions than the railroad companies had 
under peace conditions, in my opinion. 

1\fr. KELLOGG. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iowa 

yield to the Senator from Minnesota? 
Mr. CUl\ll\IINS. I yield to the Senator from Minnesota. 
Mr. KELLOGG. I simply wish to suggest to the Senator 

from Nebraska that there were nine months of private operation 
during the war. 

1\Ir. NORRIS. Yes; and, as I understand, l\Ir. President, the 
reason why we passed the law authorizing the President to take 
over the railroads was that in those nine months of private 
operation it was demonstrated that the railroads were breaking 
down, and that it was an absolute necessity that the Government 
take them-over in order to carry on the war. 

1\fr. KELLOGG. I should like to suggest to the Senator that 
no such thing was demon trated. 

l\fr. CUM:~HNS. I did not resist taking over the railroads. 
No one at that time could resist anythin~ that was proposed in 
the name of the \vur. I think we all experienced that. There 
'vas not any proposition made in the name of the prosecution of 
the war so flagrant or so unreasonable but that it received the 
assent of most of the Members of Congress and a great propor
tion of the people. But when you ask me and want my real, 
honest opinion with regard to the matter, it is my judgment 
that the railroads, at the time the President took them over, 

were doing better in the movement of b·affic than they ever did 
afterwarus. But I do not say-and I do not want anyone to 
understand that I assert-that the railroads could have con
tinued to do business upon the rates which were then in effect 
any more than the Government could continue to do business 
under those rates. 

l\Ir. POMERENE. l\lr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iowa 

yield to the Senator from Ohio? 
l\Ir. CUMMINS. I yielu to the Senator from Ohio. 
l\lr. POMERENE. If I may refer, just in a sentence or two, 

to the issue raised by the Senator from Nebraska, Mr. Krut
scbnitt, in his testimony before the Committee on Interstate 
Commerce in January, said that during the first nine months of 
Government control and operation the per ton-miles of traffic 
were Yery substantially less than they were during the con·e
sponding nine months of the last year of private control; and 
l\Ir. Daniel Willard's position, when be appeared before the 
committee, was that it "·as not so much the railroads that bad 
broken down in transportation as it was our ocean transporta
tion, and that the glutting of the lines in the East was often due 
in part to the fact that orders would come to have grain sent to 
the ports for the purpose of being put in the ships, and when the 
ships were partially loaded a new order would come requiring 
the grain to be tmloaded for the purpose of shipping munitions, 
and that at that time there were no proper warehouses and no 
proper places of storage in the East to accommodate this traffic. 

Again, under the priority rule which was adopted by Congress, 
when it was e~rpected that priorities would only be given to 
such merchandise as was necessary for war purposes, a number 
of these departments were giving cards which would indicate 
priority of shipment by the dozens, if not by the hundreds, to 
different manufacturing plants, so that this condition was 
brought about-that on the Pennsylvania system 85 per cent 
of the traffic was being shipped under priority orders. That was, 
in part, what caused the glutting of the railroads in the eastern 
territory. 

l\lr. NORRIS. 1\fr. President, will the Senator yield? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Iowa yield 

to the Senator from Nebraska? 
lHr. CUMMINS. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 
Mr. NORRIS. Of course, that all indicates incompetency in 

the management, whether it is under Government control or 
pri\ate controL I think in a general way the country became 
aware of these priority shipments, as they were called. I am 
only interested in having a comparison, if it is made, on an abso
lutely fair basis. I am not defending or trying to defend a great 
many things that were done by the Railroad Administration when 
they first took the roads over. It seemed to me that a great 
many things showed a great deal of incompetency. But is it 
not true that after the continued control by the Government a 
great many of the things that interfered with the proper man
agement of the roads were remedied? Is it not true that they 
are now being operated upon a much more efficient basis than 
they were for the first six or nine months or year when they 
were taken over? 

Mr. CUl\fl\IINS. I am not certain about that. Nor am I very 
much concerned about it, so far as the present point is con
cerned. I started out by saying that I did not intend to discuss 
the p:~erits of Government operation as compared with private 
operation. I do not intend to institute any comparison. All 
that I am contending for at this moment is that the history of 
the last two years furnishes a fair test of Government operation, 
and whoever desires to · compare hereafter the results of the 
last two years with those of former years will have at least, if 
it is of any benefit, the benefit of my observations with regard 
to the fnirness of the test. 

Mr. NORRIS. 1\fr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Iowa yield 

further to the Senator from Nebraska? 
l\Ir. CUl\Il\HNS. I yield. 
Mr. NORRIS. It seems to me the Senator's test, his yaru-· 

stick, is not fair. I presume nearly every person who believes 
in Government ownership would be opposed fundamentally to 
the kind of Government control that we have had in the last 
two years. At least as I understand those who favor Govern
ment ownership, they would be the last persons to propose the 
system that was put into effect as a war measure, which put the 
railroads unuer the control of an executive Cabinet officer, 
making it possible for them at once to be put into politics as a 
football. It is always offered as the greatest objection, anu I 
think it is a great objection, to Government ownership that 
they get into politics. Those who believe in Government opera
tion of railroads would themselves be the last to advocate the 
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operation of the rail:roads by a Cabinet officer of any adminis
tration or to put them in the hands of any President or any other 
political force. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I understand that, 1\1r. President. I know 
that those who are in favor of Government ownership and 
operation would not choose the organization which has been 
operating the roads for the last two years as the ideal organiza
tion. Nevertheless it is my judgment that the organization we 
ha\e had for the last two years, assuming its honesty, as I do 
assume it, was better qualified, more competent to operate the 
railroads of the United States than the organization which is 
suggested in the question put by the Senator from Nebraska 
fl\1r. No:ruus]. I do not think it is an ideal organization, be
cause it has too much arbitrary power, I think. But the very 
moment you discard or eliminate some of these autocratic and 
arbitrary powers, that very moment you decrease the efficiency 
of the organization and increase the expense of the operation. 
I, for one, believe that Mr. McAdoo, and following him Mr. 
Hines, and especially Mr. Hines, have done the -very best that 
could be done with these properties. l think they have opera ted 
the properties just as cheaply as they could be operated~ barring 
the increase in wages, to which I will come in a moment. While 
they have done a great many things that I would not have done 
if I had been in. their place, yet no one can. question the energy 
and the ability with which the railroad operations have been 
carried on. 

:ur. STANLEY. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT~ Does the Senator from Iowa yield 

to the Senator from Kentur.ky? 
l\1r ~ CUMMINS. I yield-
lli. STANLEY. I understand the. present control has had 

the same power and all the power that could have been vested 
in a board,. nonpartisan or otherwise, to absolutely control the 
tra.ffic during these two years. 

1\Ir. CUl\fMINS. Surely. Moreover, I have given rather close 
study to the Railroad Administration dru."ing the last two years, 
and, in so far as I know, nothing has been done for political 
effect. I do not believe that any organization prepared or 
created for the purpose of managfng the railroads could be 
farther removed from political acti¥fties than. the organization 
which we have-seen. 

Mr. NORR-IS. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Iowa yield 

to the. Senator from Nebraska? 
1\Ir. CUl\fMINS. I yield to the. Senator. 
Mr. NORRIS. I do not think the Senator wants to be diverted 

from his bill~ nor do I want to divert him, and get hlm off into 
a side line; but I d'o not want to let that statement go un
challenged. r simply want to sa.;y: that from my observation, 
limited as it has been I have seen. what to me looked like a 
whole lot of politicS; and lots of things dnne when there was 
nothing else in it but politics, in the management of the roads. 

1\fr ~ CUl\.IM.INS. If so, they have escaped my observation. 
I have not observed that characteristic in the management of 
our railroads~ 

1\Ir. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senato1~ from Iowa yield 

to the Senator from Montana? 
lllr. CUMMINS. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. I have heard it advanced tha.t 

Government owneTship and operation was not subjected 1o a 
fai.J.: trial in the last two years for the reason that the actual 
management in the field, if not in the headquarters- at Wash
ington, was intrusted to men who had occupied similar posi
tions with the roads of the country; that the manager of the 
railroad was appointed Federal manager, and he came to the 
duties of his position with all the prejudices and predilections 
against Government ownership which he had acquired through 
years of training and experience in the management of roads 
operated by private corporations, and that while perhaps there 
:was nothing in the nature of a conspiracy to depreciate in the 
public mind the policy of Government ownership, yet there was 
no disposition evinced to make it a grand success and to 
secure thus the approval of the general policy in the public 
mind. I thought when the Senator was going to discuss the 
fairness of the trial he would want to say something on that 
point, and I should be very glad to have an expression of his 
:views. 

Mr. CUl\L\IINS. 1\Ir. President, I have heard that suggested 
many times. If there has been a spirit or motive of that kind, 
in my judgment it has been with those who have been ex
cluded from the active management of. the railroad properrties. 
It is true, and necessarily true, that the regional directors 
were chosen from the class ordinarily known as railway execu
ti-ves. It would not have been possible to have chosen them 

from any other class, and I firmly believe that these regional 
directors, these superintendents, and all the way down the list 
of employees, ha\e been faithful and loyal and have done all 
they could do to secure an efficient and economic management 
of the properties committed to their care. However, the Gov
ernment during this period has bad advantage of something 
which it can never again enjoy. It has had the advantage of 
the war loyalty. All the men engaged in the operation of these 
railways, from regional directors to section hands, have felt 
the spiTit which fortunately bas moved all Americans and they 
have worked for the Government, as I view it, with a fidelity 
and with an earnestness which you will never observe in times 
of peace. That is another of the advantages which I think the 
Government has had during the past two years. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. 1\lr. President--
The VICE PRESIDE.J..~T. Does tile Senator from Iowa yield 

further to the Senator from Montana? 
Mr. CUl\nUNS. I yield. 
1\.f.r. WALSH of Montana. I have also heard the suggestion 

that the railroad operatives who· appear now to be wedded 
to the principle of Government ownership of railroads, and are 
advocating energetically what is known as the Plumb plan~ did 
not exhibit, during the past two years, that spirit of desire 
to make the system and policy a success which might be ex
pected of them ; but by reason of a less energetic discharge 
of the duties of their various stations the cost of operation and 
the cost of repair and the cost of con truction were substan
tially increased. What does the Senator say on that aspect 
of the question? 

Mr. CUMl\HNS. l\1r. President, I can not accept that con
clusion. Just now, of course every railroad union in the 
country is busily. engaged in pas ing resolutions denouncing 
me. I suppose that I have concenh·ated agajnst me now more 
bitter hostility on the pa1t of the railway unions of the 
United States. than any man who ha hitherto appeared, simply 
because I stand for certain. previsions· in this bill That, how
ever does not alienate my confidence in them. l believe the 
railway men of the United States a:re intelligent; I believe they 
have been and. are loyal; I believe they have been and are 
faithful; and nothing which may have occurred with respe€t 
to their adhesion to a certain plan for the regul:ation nne 
operatioa of eur railroads has, in my judgment, affected in the 
least degree their desire and their cletermination to rende1 
the best service possible in the transportation of the country. 

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President--
Mr. CUMMINS. I yield to the Senator from ColoradO<. 
Mr. THOMAS. I have heard that there are some 144,00( 

more emplo~ees under Government operation of the roads, witb 
a mileage much less than that operated under private owner· 
ship, than there were employees during the period of private 
ownership, and also that it req_uiJ:es about-my recollection i~ 
not clear, but L think 127: men now to do the work of 110 men 
undeu private owner hip. 

Mr. CUMl\:IINS. I will remark upon that in just a: moment. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Before the Senator leaves the othell 

point--
l'tfr. CUMMINS. I have not left it yet, but I shall be very 

glad to ha.ve the suggestion of the Senator from Michigan. 
Mr. TOWNSEND~ As I understood the question of the Sena

tor from 1\lontana [Mr. 'V..uaH], he indieated that report ha(] 
gotten out that the men O'enerally were. not doing their best 
under existing management for the reason that they wanted 
some other plan. My understandin"' is and my corr.eSJ.10nden.ce 
at all times shows that the men generally want to continue 
the present method of. Government control until Government 
ownership shall be attained~ Does- it not stand to reason that 
the hundreds of thousands of men who are in the employ of the 
Government and desiring the present system continued anu be
lieving that it is pe1:haps the first step toward Government own
ership would be induced to do the best they could to make a. 
success of the present operation rather than to destroy it? 

Mr. CUMMINS. Inasmuch as- the plan known as the Plumb 
plan has been mentioned, it ought to be remarked that the 
Plumb pln.n. is not Government operation; it is Government 
ownership. But there is nothing in common between what we 
know as Government ownership and operation and the Plumb 
plan. except in ownership of the property by the Government. 
Whatever may be the merit of Government ownership and 
operation carried on through the ordinary instrumentalities of 
organized society, I want no one to confound that plan for 
furnishing transportation to the people of the country and the 
plan proposed by the men to whim the Senator from l\Iontann. 
[Mr. WALSH] has referred. The plan to ·which he has referred 
is the operation of. the properties through u cla s and not 
through the instrumentalities of the Government. 
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I repeat that I believe that the Government has had a greater 

advantage in the last two years than it can ever again have save 
in time of war for the operation of railroad properties. I am 
not saying ,,·hether it ought to be continued or whether it ought 
not to be continued, but I am cli~pelling, if I can, the illusion 
that the railroads of this country have been operated. during 
the last two years under great disadvantages. They have not. 
They have been opernted under great advantages. 

M1~. WII.LIA:\18. May I ask the Senator a question right 
there? Doe he not think a bout 50 per cent of the railroads \\ere 
snved from bankruptcy or insolvency by the coming on of the 
war? 

lli. CUMML. TS. No; I do not. L think that if tfie revenues of 
the railroad companies had not been increased as the- prices of 
materials and wages ro~e, all of them w-ould have been in bank
ruptcy, but I assume that the revenues would have been in
creased with the 'railroads in the hands of the private corpora
tions so far as necessary just- as they have been increased with 
the railroads in the hands of the Government 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I am asking about the status before the 
war. What was the proportion of railroads before the war 
broke out-and when I say that T do not mean before we went 
into the war, but before the European war 'broke out-which 
were earning le s than 3 per cent? 

Mr. CUl\JIUINS. Possibly 20 per cent; not more tharrthat. 
Mr. WILLIAJ.."\IS. Tl1en 20 per cent of them were menaced 

with insolv-ency? 
Mr. CUl\fiJINS. Yes. Twenty-per cent of them will always

be in bankruptcy until we change om- method~ of rnte regulation, 
a.s I shall show before I have finished my explanation of the 
bill. 

1\fr. 'VIDLIAMS. I -want to say, coming from myself, that I 
am of the opinion that if the war in Europe had not oceurred. 
a majority of the railroads in the United States would• have 
been in the- hands of receivers right now. 

Mr. CUMl\IINS. n is pretty clifficult to tell what would have 
be-en if something had not happened that did happen. But I 
assert, or at least it is my judgment, that a very small part of 
the railroad of the. country wo-uld have been in bankruptcy or 
in the bands of receivers under the conditions named by the 
Senator from Mississippi. 

Another thing that the Govemment had· which it can not 
again have save in time o.f war. is this: It had a spirit on the part 
of the people to endure and submit to all 1.'inds of inconveniences 
simply because they were patriotic and did not want to protest 
against some of the shortcomings of the Ram·oad Administra
tion. You will not experience thst if you institute Government 
ownership in times of peace. 

I can not but thin.k that all these things taken together must 
convince anyone that the GoV"ernment has had a fair and reason
able opportunity to te t the economy and the efficiency of Gov
ernment operation. I do not intend to institute a comparison 
now between the years before and these two years, but I want 
it done, if it is done, upon the assumption that the Government 
has had a fair chance. 

1\Ir. NORRIS. Mr. Pre ident-· -
1\Ir. CUl\IUii'\S. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 
1\Ir. NORRIS. Does not the Senator think that if protests 

had been made, which he says for patriotic reasons were not 
made, it would have improved the control of the railroads? If 
something was wrong and some one had protested against it or 
called attention to it, it· probably would haV"e brought about a 
remedy. 

l\lr. CUMMINS. If a remedy were po sible, I think it might 
1\Ir. NOllRIS. If a remedy were not possible, then we would 

~s ume there would be no comnlaint made, but I understand the 
Senator to say the Government had the advantage, due to 
the fact that people for patriotic- reasons refused to complain 
when things were wrong, 

l\11~. CUMMINS. That- is my judgment. 
1\fr. NORRIS. It seems to me that would have the opposite 

effect from what the Senator thinks it diil have. If men com
plain when something is wrong, it has a tendency to tight the 
wrong. 

Mr. CUl\ThfL,S. If I may be permitted the remark, it seems 
to me the Senator is rather hypercritical. There- are some pro
tests which do bring about reform and_ remedy. There are 
other prote ts- which do not. In a broad, big way the people 
of the country were willing to submit to inconveniences during 
the war which they will not submit to during times of peace
shortage of car , failure in the- transportation of coal or of 
grain. The peopl~ would submit to things in time of war with
out rebellion that they "WOuld insist upon having remedied in 

· time of peace. T~ be remedied required additional ·eXJ2enditures 

of money, additional motive power, additional cars, anu addi
tional facilities of all kinds. 

J.\.Ir-. NORRIS. May I ::rsk the Senai:or a question there? 
1\lr. CUl\IMINS. Certainly. 
IUr. NORRIS. A shortage of caTs does not nece.c:sariJy come 

ab-out because there are not enough cars. Shortage of cars 
might come· about because the person who had charge was not 
properly distributing what- he had. A complaint in that case 
would bring about a remedy, whereas for patriotic reasons, as 
the Senatm -says, persons might submit and make no complaint 
and thus help to make the management inefficient. 

l\:Jr. CmiMil~S. Of cour e, if the- Senator- from Nebraska 
really believes that there was serious inefficiency in the opera
tion of our railroads and attributes that to the character of the 
organization, nothing that I could say would remove that im
pression from his mind~ I am of the opinion that while the 
organization was not perf~ct, T would not give that much power 
to any man if I could. heJp it I protested against the extent 
of power at the time the bill was passed, but no one could assert 
successfully, I think, that in a ~ven time the possession of that 
power- contributed to inefficiency. On the contrary, I think it 
contributed to ·a certain efficiency in securing rue largest volume 
of transportation possible with the facilities_ a.t hand. 

Now, :Mr. President, I want to answer the question pro
pounded, I ' think, by the Senator from Morrtana [Mr. WALSH] 
or the Senator from Colorado [1\Ir. THOMAS]. Notwithstanding 
these advantages which I have enumerated, and ' which have 
greater or less weight in determining the comparison, and with 
practically the same n>lume of business, rates have been raisetl 
yielding additional · revenues $200,000,000 in excess of the in
crease of wages for a like number of men, and still the loss for 
two years is from $650,000,000 to $750,()00,000. I emphasize, the 
same number of men: 

That brings me to comment-upon the suggestion of the Senator 
from Colorado [Mr. T1roMA.S]. The administration has in
creased the--number of men employed to render the same serv
ice-that is-, to move a like V'Olume oftratnc-194,000. !'want to 
refer to the- figures in order to be sure that ram right, because 
it is a somewhat startling statement: 

Mr. KELLOGG. I think the number of the increase is 190,500. 
lUr. CUl\..L"\IINS. My recollection was that it was 194,000; 

that is, in July, 1919, there were 194,000 mcn:e men employed 
rendering transportation service in the United States than were 
employed by the railroad companies in December, 1917: I am 
not just now questioning the propriety or the wisdom of that; 
but in some way or otlier, mainly by shortening hours af service-
and we might as well look tlie matter squarely in the face-the 
number of men required to serve the people of the country in 
transportation has been increased by 190,000 or 194,000 men. 

The rates bave been increased so that in 191s-, upon prac
tically the same volume of· traffic, the_gro s revenues or operating 
revenues of the- railway companies for the year, if ·the rates had 
been in force during the whole year, would have been $1,100,-
000,000 more than the gross revenues for the year 1917. The 
outcome is- rather disheartening, rather startling. 

1\Ir. POMERENE. 1\Ir. Pre ident--
M.r. CUMMI.1:r&. I yield to the Senator from Ohio. 
l\Ir. POMERENE. It is 1:rue that the so-called eight-hour law 

was passed; and· I favored it then and fav<n· ·it now. The Sena
tor has stated the increase in the number of men to be 190,000 
plus. Is the Senator advised to what extent these men continue 
to work in excess of eight hours?' 

1\Ir. CU1\1l\1INS. I am not advised; I do not believe that 
there is infoTmation of that kind at hand, although I presume it 
could be procured: The Senator fxom Ohio, of course, is speak
ing of the overtime? 

l\fr. PO:~IERENE. Yes. 
1\Ir. CUl\!1\HNS. I haV"e not that- info:rmation. I lmv-e the 

number of· hours which have been worked during the years 
1918 and 1919; I have also the wag_es that have been paid. I 
wish to remark here that r think tl.J.e complaint with regard to 
the administration increasing the wages of the railway men 
is absolutely unfounded. I do not believe the railway men of 
the United States are now receiving what they ought to receive 
in comparison with the compensation paid in other employ
ments of the same general character. There lla ve been some 
absurd adjustments made in reclassifications; but, so far as the 
general level of the compensation of railway men is concerned, 
it is not excessive, and I very much doubt whether it is now 
compensatory in compari. on with the cost of commodities which 
the men must buy in o:n::leJ: to sustain life. I.. want to assert in 
the strongest possible way that all this furore witlr regard to 
an increase of wages, generally speaking, is but vapor ; it has 
no foundation whatever. While some railway men, on account 
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of mistakes in cln~sification, are receiving a great deal more 
than they ought to receive, the general average of advance is 
not to e:s::ceed 42 per cent; and if anyone can believe that an 
ad>ance in a broad, general way of 40 per cent is inordinate, 
in view of the rising cost of living, he has a strange mind. 

l\lr. President, I now pass to another question, Bamely, the 
rehu·n of these properties to their owners and the conditions 
under \Yhicll they ought to be returned. You will all agree with 
me that it is a perfectly idle ceremony to return the railroads 
to their owners unless they can successfully operate them. 

It would. be absurd for the Government to restore these prop
~rties to the railroad corporations which formerly owned them 
unless the Government believed at least that those corporations 
~ould resume the operation of tlle railroads and render to the 
:people of the country the service which, of course, must be 
rendered if our commerce is to be sustained. 

One of these conditions is ability to borrow money. No mat
ter what we may think with regard to the wrongs which have 
been done in the past by the railroad companies-and there is 
a chapter of misdeeds which is not only very interesting to all 
()f us but wllich merits and always receives complete and em
phatic condemnation-the railroads if they are to be returned. 
must be able to borrow money, because even if the Goyernment 
~a rries a billion dollars of their obligations for 10 years, as it 
must, in my judgment-or some such amount as that-the rail
roads must borrow another billion dollars, or some such large 
sum, in the coming ;rear. 

The people of this country do not stand ·still; their business 
is developing; their commerce is growing ; their demand for 
transportation facilities increases with every week and every 
month, and, of course, either the railway corporations or tlle 
Government must respond to that demand. When the railways 
are returned and the railway companies seek to borrow money, 
it must be a voluntary transaction. The men who have money 
to invest will not contribute it to railroad enterprises unless 
they are satisfied, first, of the safety of the investmnt, :md, 
second, of a reasonable return upon the money which they thus 
~ontribute. We can not compel men to invest money in rail
way enterprises, and therefore what we do must be, in our judg
ment, the thing which will enable the railway corporations, 
hone tly managed, honestly financed, to borrow the money 
necessary, first, to pay their maturing obligations, and, second, 
to enlarge the facilities which they now have and which are 
used for transportation. If we are not willing to do that, it is 
vastly better not to return the properties at all. 

If we return these properties feeling that within the next 
two months or three months or six months or a year the Go\'
ernment must again take them and resume their operation, it 
would be infinitely better, cheaper, and more in the interest 
of all the people not to return them at all. So wheri you come 
to consider the terms of this bill I hope you will all bear in 
mind that the suggestion I have just made is one of the con
siderations which the committee had constantly in view-a 
return of the properties to the companies which own them under 
such conditions as would enable these companies to operate them 
successfully and, in order to do that, to borrow the money 
neces'Sary, sometimes for maintenance, but generally for enlarge
ments and additions. 

I now approach what I regard as the central thought of the 
bilL 

:Mr. NORRIS. 1\:Ir. President, before the Senator leaves the 
subject he has been discussing--

1\lr. CUl\11\liNS. I yield to the Senator. 
l\1r. NORRIS. It may be that the Senator intends to discuss 

later the question I have in mind; and, if he does, I will not 
press the question now; but does the bill provide for a method 
of raising the funds which the railroads are going to n~ed
the billion dollars of which the Senator speaks? 

l\lr. CUMMINS. It does not; that is, not 
0 

directly. It does 
not undertake any obligation upon the part of the Government. 

~fr. NORRIS. How are the railroads going to be able to 
borrow the money 7 

Mr. CU~DII~S. As I remarked, men who have money to 
lnYe t-and fortunately there are a great many such men in 
the United States-wilt invest their money in an enterprise 
In which the ultimate return of their capital is fairly well 
ns oured, and in which the yearly return or interest is fairly 
adequate. 

l\lr. NORRIS. Yes; I understand that. 
Mr. CUl\E\li~S. That is the only provision in this bill that 

nn wers the suggestion of the Senator from Nebraska. 
l\Ir. NORRIS. I was trying to find out whether the bill made 

uny provision that would enable the roads when they were 
turned back to borrow the mo<ey which the Senator says is 
going to be necessary. 

l\lr. CUMMINS. I hope so. If it does not, it ought to be 
rejected. 

Mr. NORRIS. Does the Senator intend to discuss that pron~ 
sion of the bill later? 

1\lr. CUMMINS. I do intend to discuss it. 
1\Ir. NORRIS. Then I will resern~ my questions. 
l\lr. CUl\ll\IINS. 1\!r. President, priYate operation of rail~ 

ways can not be continued as a permanent policy unless there 
is a radical change in our sy&tem of regualtion. There is but one 
course which will insure successful private operation. Our 
Interstate Commerce Commission has been a faithful, intelli
gent body of men. They ha-re mac\e mistakes now and. then, 
which I have not hesitated to criticize; but, on the whole, I 
think they have attempted to do their duty as they have seen 
their duty. It has been, however, utterly impossible for the In~ 
terstate Commerce Commission to establish a body of rates iu 
the United States that would enable the railway systems of the 
Nation to maintain themselves. It has been utterly impossible 
for any body of men to make a system of rates that will sustain 
the weaker railroads of the country without giving to the 
stronger railroads an ir1come excessive and intolerable in its 
extent; and there lies the great, fundamental obstacle in our 
system of rate making. The Interstate Commerce Commission 
can no more give to each railway of the United States the return 
to which it is fairly entitled than it can annihilate distance or 
overcome any other law of nature; and for that reason, when 
the Government took possession of the railroads, some of the 
railroads were earning enormous and excessive incomes, whila 
other railroads were struggling against adversity, anu utterly 
incapable of rendering to their communities the service to which 
those communities were fairly entitled; and it was obvious, I 
think, to the students of the subject, long before ihe Govern· 
ment took possession, that we must adopt some plan tllat would 
remove this inherent, fundamental difficulty. 

I give some instances. I take now the test period for the 
basis of my observations. The test period, as you all know, 
was the three years before the 1st of July, 1917; and I must 
necessarily accept the in\"estment account as another of the 
bases. The property investment account of the various rail· 
roads is an account kept since 1907 under the supervision of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, and before that without 
any supervision, but which is supposed to reflect the actual in
vestment in money in the raihvay properties. The investment 
account is grossly, flagrantly wrong in many cases, as we all 
know. It has been so declared by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in many of its decisions; but it is the only thing 
that for the purpose of this comparison I can assume, and it is 
the assumption whlch was accepted in the act of 1918. 

Upon the basis of the investment account the average annual 
net operating income of the New York Central road during the 
three years was 6.09 per cent; of the Pennsylvania Co., 6.26 per 
cent. Now, get this straight, because I do not want to be mis
understood or misquoted hereafter. This is not upon capitaliza
tion, this is upon investment account, and is supposed to rep
resent the entire investment, and in many cases represents a 
great deal more than the investment. Upon tllis basis the 
average annual net operating income of the Pennsylvania Rail· 
road during the three years was 5.36 per cent; Delavrare, Lacka
wanna & \Vestern, 7.54; Erie, 3.56; Baltimore & Ohio, 4.67; 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 7.02; Chicago & North Western, 
G.13; Missouri Pacific, 4.43; Union Pacific, 6.72; Southern Pacific, 
4.99; Northern Pacific, 6.27; Great Northern, 6.70; Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe, 6 .16; Chicago, :Milwaukee & St. Paul, 4 .71; 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, 4.72; Chicago & Great Western, 
1.77; Chicago & Alton, 2.64; Western Pacific, 2.28; Colorado 
Southern, 3.04; 1\Iissouri, Kansas & Texas, 2.81; Texas Pacific, 
3.76; 'Vabash, 2.91; Western 1\Iaryland, 2.58; New York, NeYv
Haven & Hartford, 5.96; Boston & 1\Iaine, 4.80; Cincinnati , 
Hamilton & Dayton, 1.95; Atlantic Coast Line, 5.7G; Senboart.l 
Air Line, 3.68; Southern Railway, 4.12; Louisville & Nashvill<", 
6.32; Illinois Central, 5.48. 

In their respective territories these roads are competitirc, 
and must carry traffic at the same rates. 

Mr. NORRIS. 1\lr. President--
1\lr. CUl\11\HNS. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 
1\Ir. NORRIS. Can the Senator give us any information as 

to how much this investment account is exaggerated or padded"? 
And let me ask another question in connection with that one. 
Are there any instances where the investment account is 
smaller than the facts would warrant? 

1\lr. CUl\11\IINS. That depends entirely upon one's idea of 
the basis which should prevail in valuing property. I think 
there are a great many instances in which the investment ac- 0 

counts are larger than any possible value that could be attrib
uted to the property. I think there are other instances in 
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which, if tlte court ad0pt th.e ru~e whl-ch has been a'llllorm.eed 
by . the Int er tate Oommerce Commi sion governing the va1ue 
of property, the investment account weukl be found to be very 
mueh less than the value of the property. 

1\lr. KORRIS. I am not asking for a eornpariso:n betw-een 
the investment account and the value of the pr-open;y. 'The in
\estment account, as I understand, is -supposed to represent 
the actual money invested in the pr~rty. The question I ask 
the Senator is this: He said himself that a great many of these 
investment aecounts were entirely too large. Can the Senator 
give us any idea as to the extent to ~hi-ch they have been 
ma& too larg'e, and is there an:v eaf!e where the investment 
aceount i£l too small? I do not mean as c<'Jmparoea with the 
nune of the pToperty ; but -are there any cases oow where the 
in-vestment account is less tlllul -the money actua11y rnve ted in 
tile Droperty! 

1\lr. CUMMIKS. Mr. President, I, of eourse, have not eK
amined the in-vestment account-s ·of the various railroa.-d-s, and I 
would not ha ·e nn:v OIJPOrtun-ity to know; butT lmve the general 
impre ion, resulting from ~reading 1:he (}pinions of the In'iiei·
state Co eree Commi ion, that ther-e are a great many 
instauees in which the mvestmrot a-ceount is ·larger trum tae 
adual illve;;tm nt in money. I oo not be'Iie~~ that ther-e is any 
instanee in \Vhicfi the investment accollBt is smalle-r than th~ 
3-et"uill in'r'eStment in money, althoug'h I am n<;-t; =speaking with 
knt>wledge upou that subject. 

1\Ir. KELLOGG. Mr. President--
Mr. CUMMINS. I yield to the Senaror from 1\finnesota. 
Mr. KELLOGG. I wlil say to the Senator from 1. :rebraska that 

th("re are ome ea es where the pr~perty has been eharged down 
upon the books to a point Jess than the actual cash inTest-ed i'R t11e 
property. 

l\lr. NORRIS. The f' nat-or is spea"king new -o:f i:'he value 9f 
the property. 

Mr. KELLOGG. Oh, no; less than the a-etna.l ca.'ll invested in 
tile property. · 

l\Ir. NOURIS. Yes; but what is it that is less tl1an the actual 
ca h invested in the property? 

Ir. KELLOGG. The pl'esent pro}'lerty inTestment a~count on 
the books of the -company. 

Mr. NORRIS. If you are keeping an inTe tment aecount, 
-hich would nece sarily be the sam as the a.-rune of t'lle 1Jrop

erty, whefber it was up or t16'\\n, I can n()t conceive how, if 
tlt y honestly keep it, it \\"Otrld n<>t be exa-ctly corr~t, because, -of 
e()ur, , every time a:ny money as pHt 1nto the property at 
'\\ould be added to the hrvestment account. 

Mr. CUl\Il\llliS. I llo not k:new that this is m1 actual cnse, 
f-o1· I have not examined that phase of it, but 1 can ea-sily see hGw 
it might be. Suppo e therB vvas a fureclosure of a mortgage, 
nnd a property n "i hich there had been expended t'\To million of 
dollars ~us bicl in, "-e '\T'l'll say, i.or a mi1lion dellars. The com
p~ny whieh ho.ught it in, if it were to fo11Qw the roles of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, would start out its mvest
m nt :tCC()UDt with li'l,OOO;OO . 

Mr. NORRIS. Well, thai: would be the {)fi]y right way to tio, 
.,,·oulcl it not'? If they l'lfi·~· only inv-e ted a million dollnrs, 
although the property rnight oo worth ten millions, the invest
ment accotmt should only show the im~ent of a million 
dol1ars. 

Mr. CUl\.IMINS. Of course, it ought te . how the Investment 
of that owner in the prope-rty. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. Yes. 
lHT. CUl\f~II:NS. That i quit-e right. 
1\Ir. NORRIS. They W()illd have no right t take a0.1"-al'ltage 

of what the ll'lYestment account ()f the prereding o mer had 
'ben. 

l\fr. cum..rrxs. Bat thnt might lbe very much 1€ss than the I 

money whk~ hail f 'l"llla-ly been cy,pended ln creating the 
property. 

1\lr. NORRIS. O.b, yes. 
l\Ir. STAl\L.EY. JHr. Presklent--
Tbe VICE PRESIDE~ ~T. Does the Senat0r from !Iowa yiel<l 

to the Sen-ator fr()m Kentucky? 
l\lr. GUMMIN . I do. 
Mr. STA~LEY. How d()es fue total inYestment account 'Om

pare with the total eapi1:ali.zn.tion of the cemp:.tnies? 
l\l.r_ CUMML 1 S. The total inve truent accololJl.t is about $19,-

000,000,000. or possibly a little bit le s than t.Ilat. It is between 
eighteen b1lli()us and nineteen biTiions. The total capitalization, 
excluding what the Interstate Commerce Comn:rission calls dupli
cate or intercorporate hoWings, is about $18,600,000,000. So., in 
.a. broad \Vay, I take it tbe investment .account is something like 
a billion dollars more th:m the par of the stocks and bonds in the 
han(ls of the public. I 

But, Air, Pre::.ident, I did not refer to tllese several railroads 
fOl' the purpose of ente:ring into an inquiry as ro the correctness 
or ctherwise of the illvestmen:t aeconn±s. 

l\Ir. STANLEY. Mr. President, one other question. Are we 
to infer from what the Senator has said that the capibilliznti u 
of these several r ads represents about their actual value? 

Mr. CUM:MIN.S. I wiU ru:>t verrture an ()pinron up()n the actual 
~alue of the ra:ilwuy property_ That is a subject upon which 
there are .as :m:an:v dl.fferent epinions, almost, as there are men, 
and especially as there a.re lawyers. It depends entirely upon 
the clements which you oousidex iln reaching values. 

i£. President, I brought these :figures last mentioned to the at
tention of the Senate, not for the pm·pose of an inquiry into 
th-e :eeurncy of the bookkeeping of the railroads or of the eom
mi sion ; I do not ~m tba t either is accurate ; but I do affirm, 
and these figures show it, that there is a very great disparity in 
:the earn:in.g power of these sev'&'U-1 r- ilways, .and I lurve men
ti d fbe principal railwn.ys <>f the United St:rt-es. 

itt is manifest fu, ± all these rullronds can n<}t live rifuout 
gi'ting to the s:tr ngeT of them the adTanta.g of rates \T'lticl.t 
ID'll yield :m. e::s:e siTe, illile:£ sible income. I will take, :£ 
a:nsta:ooe, t.he- Erie in 1::00 Eru;1:, and I will take .the Chicago & 
Great Western in the 1West. '.ifhe Chicago & Great Western 

.rne.d 1m .the te t perioo, :r think, 1. 7 pe-r cent upon its inve. 't
ment .aceamrt. !t can not livre upon it. lt can n<X; pay the 
inte1•est :up<m lit onds, and it can add nothing to its prope.rty 
in the way of develo en.t.. Whm '\Yili y.eu. do with that r::Ul
ro-<Hl? n m:u:,t c.ontin: to sen-e the people of the commurrity 
fhroug.h hi lb. it :passes. n would e -a cutilStrophe, a ca
ilmnity, n t only cally but :nationally, if the read w'Ci"e to oo 
diSllk'IDtled and abandoned. 

WM.t will you oo ·fu 'the Eri~ which -ean:ed. scarcel,y mere 
ll.POO its m'\eS:tment UCC01llllt2 The Pennsylv nia ean 'SUIYi"Ye, 
the K.ew Y~k Central can survive, the Delaware & ~aowanna 
can surYi\e. But what will you do with these rrods--.and thel'le 
nre ~ g~·eat many rof them? I have simply given you m·t..'l:nces. 
"What ~-191 you do with them in a.ny plan :for the re-turn ill tll-e e 
properti-es to tlleir own.ers! 

l\Ir. KORRI . l\li'. eshlent--
'l"'he VICE PRESIDENT. Doe the Seu.:.l:tor from lewa :yie:u 

to the Senator fro 1 ... Te raska: 
1\tr. C .I! TINS. I -yield to the Senator from .1. ':ebTaska_ 
l\1r. KOltlllS. D the entltoc eontencl that tile investment 

1 econnt is the :p:rope:r a"ccormt upon hieh the dividentis must be 
earned? 

:Mr. CU!IniiKS. I have said it was not. 
~rr. 1\~0RRIS. The Senator is just givin-g an illustrati0:11 to 

I ilow that fue r nd.s he enull1eil"ated can. not live when t1l-ey 
cam not make m~e on their in-vestment account . 

l\lr. CLM .. l :rL- . I eli-d. ll.()t wish to be so 1m ~erstood. I u ~e [ 
the :i.n\~eut a<'Co:crnt as simply n hasis of C(YID ~·iso11. 

Mr. FP..ELL -GHUYS~T. .lir. President, w·ill the Se-Hnt -r 
Yl kJ? 
· JJir: CIDL\IIXS. I must a.nswer the ill±errog tory of lli-e 
Sen:U:()r from _ Teb::~ <::.ka. I do not allege tl:lftt th'e. e are the 
vnlues of their properties, lnLt tlH'Y :lif.oTd a .fair ba is ()f c m
parison. .,.o matt or lllow J'(>u might r€cnn...<:tl'nct the inTestm~nt 
account, y{3-u caR not make the Chicago & Great \Vester:n Oo. 
pay up0-n tl'l€ rates <U"hich fi.()W prevcil n. fair 1·eturn. tJ:pon the 
'\"'a1ue of its property. 

Mr. NORRIS. That might be. 
1\lr. CU:\DIINS. That is what I am a ·. ertimg. 
1\I'r. :KORRIS. 'The Senator h~s n()t been making lris basis 

the value of the pror1erty. 
l\lr. CUl\ll\IIl\S. I must tftke orne ba£i . 
Mr. NORRIS. Bnt the ~nator is tnldng n l~1s.is tllllt 11 ~ him

self admits is not fair. 
Mr. C'UMl\IIKS. What br.sis would :the .Sen tor fro _ .,.e-

braska suggest? 
1\Ir. NORRIS. I woultl s11ggest tlrai: 'i'f :you to , k a farmer who 

bad lived on a farm fol' 25 y il'PS and gll'\1"€ him a retuTn upon 
his inve~l'lt aecount you would luiv€ t~ 00:u@.1e anil trejjle 
everything that he btL to sell. If you applied it to an:y ot1let' 
man's business, it \\ould not work. It ught to 'be tile smne mth 
the railroad. If you will keep on lo-ng enough and c:Itarge fi: 
t'."Dou-gh and keep on adding te the investment account, which 
you will as l{)'llg as you operate it, you will get it up finally so 
lrigh that it wonkl be an absolute impossib.i1ity for any rail
road to Ji\e er auy busines mttn to live ana oo 1m iness. 

1\Ir. CUl\fMI ...... S. Mr. President, I am not e troverting thrut 
-stntement. The Senat0r from Nei'Jra 1..-:.\ refu es, apparently, t() 
eonsider tlle p&int I am trying to make. I do not cal'e -what 
'basis YOU ta:h-e. 'I know e-nough about the,;;e prof)ertie 0 kM:W 
tbat there is w~ry gr-eat disparity in their ,uniE·g po:we<r tlll<l 
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that is the only point I am trying to make; and the Senator 
from Nebraska can not divert me from that conclusion by sug
gesting that the investment account is not the proper basis. 
I do not care what the proper basis is. He may take the capi
talization, or he may take any form of valuation which he 
desires, the disparity will be just the same, and either one prop
erty is going to get a great deal more than it ought to have 
or another property will get a great deal less than it ought to 
ha>e, and that is the conclusion to which I am coming. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. I do not want the Senator to put me in a 
wrong light. I have not contended, and do not contend, that 
there is not this great disparity. I admit it all. But, on the 
other hand, the Senator is trying to show, it seems to me, that 
these roads can not live because they are not making enough 
on their ilwestment accounts, which I do not believe is good 
logic. 

1\lr. CUMl\IINS. No; the Senator must.know that is not what 
I have been attempting to establish, if he htts paid the least 
lieetl to my argument. I am trying to show that there is such 
a disparity in the conditions under which these roads render 
their service that either we must give some road a great deal 
more than it is entitled to get or another road a great deal less 
than it should have. That is the point I am trying to make. 

1\Ir. NORRIS. If the Senator will read his remarks in the 
RECORD he will find that he has said that these roads that he 
has mentioned can not live because they can not live on the per 
cent they are making on their investment accounts. 

Mr. CUMMINS. No; I took the property investment account 
simply in order to furnish a basis for comparison, that is all, 
saying at tl1e same time that the investment account was not an 
accurate standard of the \alue of the property. No one bas 
contended that oftener or more emphatically than I have, and 
I do not intend to allow the Senator from Nebraska to disparage 
the argument that I am attempting to make by any such con
sh·uction upon it. 

I repeat, Mr. President, that this table is given just to show 
the disparity between the earning capacity of these several prop
erties, and they constitute the chief railway properties of the 
United States; and that if we put a body of rates in effect in 
any competitive territory, rates which will enable the stronger 
of the roads to live and earn a sufficient income, no matter what 
the value of their property may be, and only that, the weaker 
roads must be abandoned; they can not be sustained; and it 
was in yiew of that conclusion that I said originally that the 
centrnl thought, the underlying purpose, of this bill is to bring 
about a reorganization of our railroads, so that upon a given 
body of rates in competitive territory the earnings of the several 
systems of railroads would be substantially the same, measur
ing those returns by the values of the properties which are 
involved. It makes no difference what may be the values in
vol¥ed, the result is just the same. If the railroads of this coun
try were not worth $100, my argument would be just as it is 
now. l\fy argument is not at all concerned with the values of 
these properties, but I bad to take some basis in order to demon
strate that the earning power of the various roads under a given 
body of rates was so various that we must find some plan of 
making the several systems of transportation earn substantially 
the same with relation to the value of the properties in those 
system~ in order to at once be fair and just to the public and 
provide a fair return upon the value of the properties which 
rendered the service. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Iowa yield 

to the Senator from New .Jersey? 
l\Ir. CUMMINS. I yield to the Senator. 
l\lr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Is it not true that the only basis 

of \aluation that can be established for a fixed rate of return 
is through the property investment account until the actual 
value is ascertained by the physical valuation of the railroads 
by the Interstate Commerce Commission 7 

l\1r. CUMMINS. I am not ready, 1\fr. President, to concede 
that. I think that in every instance in which it becomes neces
sary for the Interstate Commerce Commission to ascertain the 
value of a railroad it must take into account the history of the 
property investment account. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission knows already, in a gen
eral way, how these investment accounts have been created or 
bow they have been built up. They know that, and I think the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, in \aluing a property, should 
take into account those elements of value which the law recog
nizes for rate-making purposes, because that is, after all, the 
only material thing that the Interstate Commerce Commission 
bas to consider with reference to values. I could not agree that 
it should accept the investment account witlwut careful review. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSE..'l. Then the Senator thinks the Inter
state Commerce Commission can readjust that account accord
ing to the pro\isions of the law under which it is go\erned? 

l\1r. CUl\fl\1INS. There is no provision of tbe law with regard 
to investment accounts. 

l\1r. FRELINGHUYSEN. There is not? 
l\11'. CUl\Il\IIN S. Not that I know of. 
l\fr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I thought there was such a pro

vision. 
l\lr. CU~BHNS. Possibly some one will correct me if I am 

wrong about that; but, as I remember it, the in\estment account 
is purely a creature of a rule or order of the Interstate Com
merce Commission. Up to 1907 the railroad companies kept 
their investment accounts just as they pleased, and they were 
grossly exaggerated in many instances. For instance, if a com
pany entered into a contract to build a road, or a part of a road, 
it would issue to the contractor the stocks and bonds of the 
particular venture in compensation for the construction of the 
track or road; no matter whether the bonds and stocks were 
worth 20 cents on the dollar, or whether more than that was 
received for them, there would be charged up to the property 
investment account t11e par \alue of these stocks and. bonds. It 
might be twice as much as actually went into the property or was 
put into the property by the contractor. In fact, the work that 
the Interstate Commerce Commission bas already done in the 
valuation of the Kansas City Southern and one or two other 
roads in that vicinity has disclosed that it was in this way that 
the investment account, prior to 1907, was brought into existence. 

In that :rear the Interstate Commerce Commission issued 
orders or rules for the keeping of the property investment ac
count, and since that time I belie¥e that the account fairly 
represents the money which has been expended in the improve
ments and the additions to these various properties. 

l\1r. KING. l\Ir. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Iowa yield. 

to the Senator from Utah 7 
l\fr. CUl\fl\fiNS. I yield. 
l\1r. KING. I sympathize, in part at least, with the view 

expressed by the Senator that the condition of the poor roads 
should excite the commiseration and sympathy of Congress; 
but it seems to me, while not expressing any definite view, the 
vice of the bill which we are now considering, and the fallacy 
of the position of the Senator, the chairman of the committee, 
rest in this fact : Primarily Congress is not concerned in the 
success or failure of any enterprise. It is not the duty of 
Congress, if I make an improper investment in the construction 
of a ship \vhich soon becomes obsolete and can not compete 
with the better class of ships, to establish rates by which my 
poor in¥estment shall be converted into a profitable one. That 
is a paternalism which I think is not warranted. 

l\Ir. CUl\lMINS. l\lay I interrupt the Senator? 
l\Ir. KING. This is not a question, and I apologize to . the 

Senator. 
Mr. CUl\Il\liNS. I agree perfectly with the statements which 

the Senator from Utah has just made. There is no parallel, 
however, between the instance he names and the railroad system 
of the United States. But I hope that he will not advance me 
to that particular subject until I reach it in the regular order. 

l\Ir. KING. I apologize for anticipating, but I did want to 
state to the Senator that it does seem to me we ought not to 
be so much concerned as to whether some of these so-called 
poor roads live or not. They are going to live. They ma-y have 
to be reorganized down to a value upon which they can render
senice that will make returns. 

1\Ir. CUMMINS. I know, and I am going to discuss that 
phase of the railroad problem. I am looking at this, and the 
committee has looked at it, from the national standpoint. It 
has considered that every part of the country is interested in 
the transportation of every other part, and I myself would as 
soon think of charging half a cent for taking a letter from New 
York to Brooklyn and 15 cents for carrying a letter from New 
York to Salt. Lake City as I would the abolition of our great 
national system of transportation. You must view it from that 
standpoint if you are to accomplish the general welfare. 

[At this point 1\lr. CuMMINS ended his speech for the <lay.] 
Wednesday, Decentber 3, 1919. 

l\Ir. CUl\11\IINS. l\1r. President, reviewing my observations 
made yesterday, I find that upon two or three matters I was not 
as complete as I intended to be, and I shall call attention to 
those matters this afternoon. 

The senior Senator from l\Iinnesota [~Ir. NELSON] pro
pounded a \ery material question "·ith regard to the secm·ity 
which the United States will ha\e for the repayment to it 
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of the sums ad\anced during the last two years for addi- I was asked yesterday also with regard to the number of em
tions, betterments, and other purposes, and suggested that ployees in addition to those regularly employed while the prop
there ought to be a pro\ision in the bill for a lien upon the erties were still in the hands of their owners and also with 
railway property. regard to the advance which had been made in compensation. 

I did not haye at hand, when the .Senator asked the question, I think the junior Senator from l\Iinnesota [Mr. KELLOGG] an· 
the Federal-control act which gave the President authority to swered yesterday correctly with regard to the addition in the 
make those advances. Inasmuch as I desire the RECORD to be numbEr of the employees, but inasmuch as it is quite an im
as full and accurate as possible, I now take the liberty of pre- portant item I desire to read from a report made by the Rail· 
senting the legislation under which the indebtedness was ere- road Administration, which is dated November 14, 1919, but 
ated. It is 'found in section 6 of the Federal-control act and which did not come into the hands of the Senate until the 18th 
is as follows : day of November : 

SEC. 6. That the sum of $500,000,000 is hereby appropriated, out of The number of employees of all kinds upon the railways ·of the United 
any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, which, together States-
with any funds available from any operating income of said carriers, Class 1 railroads I am speaking of alone--
may be used by · the President as a revolving fund for the purpose of 
paying the expenses of the Federal control, and so far as necessary in Decembei. 1917, was 1,703,748. The number of employees on the 
the amount of just comper!sation, and to provide terminals, motive same roads in July, 1919, was 1,894,287-
power, cars, :tnd other necessary equipment, such terminals, motive An increase in number of 190,539. It required in the month of 
power, cars, and equipment to be used and accounted for as the Presi-
dent may direct and to be disposed of as Congress may hereafter by July, 1919, 190,539 more men to operate the properties than were 
law provide. found necessary in December, 1917. 

The President may also make or order any carrier to make any addi- I t ,, t d th t th · · the e ti n 
tions, betterments, or road extEnsions, and to provide terminals, motive sugges eu yes er ay a e lncrease In comp nsa o 
power, cars, and other equipment necessary or desirable for war pur- of railway workers, while generally thought to have been very 
poses or in the public interest on or in connection with the property great and excessive, is in fact quite below the increase in com· 
or any carrier. He may from said revolving fund advance to such pensation in other occupations of a similar character. I men· 
carrier all or any part of the expense of such additions, betterments, or ti'oned that the m· crease was a little above 40 per cent. Inasroad extensions, and to provide termir.als, motive power, cars, and . 
othet· necessary equipment so ordered and constructed by such carrier much, however, as that may be misunderstood, I desire again 
or l>y the President, such advances to be charged against such carrier to quote from the report made by the Director General of Rail· 
and to bear interest at such rate and be payable on sucb terms as may 
be determined by the PresidEnt, to the end that the United States roads upon this subject. 
may be fully reimbursed for any sums so ad>anced. According to that report-and I accept it as accurate--the 

Any loss claimed by any carrier by reason of any such additions, bet- increase in the uni.t of compensation of all employees bebYeen 
terments, or road extensions so order2d and constructed may be deter- December, 1917, and July, 1919, was 53 per cent. 
mined by agreement between the President and such carrier ; fulling 
such agr<:ement the amount of ~uch loss shall be ascertained as pro- Now mark the difference between the percentage of increase 
vided in section 3 hereof. in the unit of compensation and the percentage of increase in 

It will be observed that there is no provision made in this the actual compensation for a month's labor. I repeat that, 
section for a lien upon the property of the carrier. according to the report, the per cent of increase in the unit of 

It is under that authority that the United States bas created compensation between these two periods was 53; but when we 
the obligations which the carriers must now discharge. turn to the table which shows the average percentage of in· 

I referred yesterday to the fact that the present bill provided crease in monthly compensation, quite a different outcome is 
only that the President for these advances, or such parts of them observed, for, compared in that way, this is the result: Per
as were not to be instantly paid, should take the first-mortgage centage of increase to July, 1919, over December, 1917, 32.9; 
bonds of the carriers in so far as practicable; and if such bonds monthly average for the whole calendar year of 1917, the in· 
were not aYailable, then such evidences of indebtedness as the crease--bringing in again the compensation prevalent in July, 
President might determine. Whether the United States can 1919--was 42.7 per cent. 
now declare that these advances ghall constitute a lien upon the I It was that percentage I had in mind when I made the state
property of the railroad companies is a matter of very grave ment which I did make yesterday; but, whether the one basis 
doubt. I am inclined to think that it could not by this legisla- or the other be taken as the proper one to measure the practical 
tion impose upon the railroad companies involuntarily a lien for increase in compensation, no one can assert that there has been 
the sums which the carriers now owe the Government. Un- added to the pay of the railway men an excessive sum when 
<loubtedly the Government could say to the railroad companies the cost of living is considered. 
that these sums must be instantly paid, and in default of that ·we all understand that the cost of living, the cost of commodi· · 
payment it could proceed in the usual and ordinary way for the ties which must be bought with the compensation which the 
enforcement of an indel>tedness. As, howe\er, I attempted to railway men receive, has increased somewhere from 80 to 100 
point out on yesterday, it is utterly impossible for the carriers to per cent, and I for one have the utmost sympathy with the de
pay the sums which have been advanced and which are properly mand which is now being made by the railway men for an 
chargeable to capital account. The return of the property or additional increase in their compensation, for the instances that 
properties to the carriers with any condition of that kind would people ordinarily relate when they are discussing this subject 
be a useless ceremony. It would result in the very rapid failure are the instances of inordinate increase, and there are a great 
upon the part of the carriers to perform their duties to the public many of these increases which have come about by a false 
and would result in foreclosures everywhere. classification but which do not as a whole affect the general 

I make this explanation because I think all the members of body of the railroad operatives. 
the committee are very anxious to take every precaution that I regret that the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. NoRRis] is not 
can be properly taken to make certain the repayment to the present. 
Government. I have been so much impressed with the sugges- Mr. KELLOGG. Mr. President--
lion of the senior Senator from Minnesota [l\Ir. NELSON] that I The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iowa 
hope during the progress of the consideration of the bill to y'ield to the Senator from Minnesota? 
submit that question again to the committee and to take its Mr. CUMMINS. I yield to the Senator from Minnesota. 
view upon the practicability of increasing the security that may 1\lr. KELLOGG. I think, if the Senator will consult the only 
be demanded from the railway companies. tables which I know to be complete-those published by the 

Mr. KELLOGG. Mr. President-- Bureau of Economics in Boston-he will find that the increase 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. CURTis in the chair). Does in the cost of living from 1915 to 1919 is about 73 per cent and 

the Senator from Iowa yield to the Senator from Minnesota? the increase in wages is about the same. 
Mr. CUMMINS. I yield to the Senator from Minnesota. Mr. CUMl\HNS. I think that is true. I mentioned the in· 
Mr. KELLOGG. It might be suggested here that as the crease in the cost of living, in a general way, as from 80 to 

Government could not make this a lien ahead of the present liens 100 per cent. Some commodities have increased more than 
upon the property the Government always has a remedy by 100 per cent, some less than 80 per cent; but I have no doubt 
bringing suit against the road and enforcing judgment by re- the average is substantially as stated by the Senator from 
ceiYer::,hip, just the same remedy as it would have if it had a Minnesota. 
lien created by Congress, provided Congress could create such 1\lr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President--
a lien. The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iowa 

1\fr. CUMMINS. Precisely. I presume, however, that this is yield to the Senator from Nebraska? 
an unsecured indebtedness, and whne upon default in its pay- Mr. CUMl\liNS. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 
ment a judgment creditor could obtain the appointment of a Mr. HITCHCOCK. Am I correct in the understanding I have 
receiyer that would be a very inadequate remedy, and the one that the percentage of increase quoted by the Senator in the 
that the committee has proposed will be infinitely preferable, in pay of railway men was from .July, 1917, to December--
my judgment, to that course. Mr. CUMMINS. From December, 1917, to July, 1919. 

LIX--9 
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l\lr. HlTCHCO€JK. So. that the- Senator from Iowa does not mfts that whole problem to the only jurisdiction which under 
go back to t11e p~iod mentioned by the Senator. from Mione- our Constitution can consider it; but in showing to the Senate 
sota, namely, , 1915'2 that our former system of regulation had entirely failed, that 

l\lr. CU:\ll1INS. No; that is correct. it was fatally defective, I attempted to apply the earnings of 
Ir. HITCHCO<iJK. Thet-e was some increase from 1915 to . a score of railroads to the- .property investment account simply 

1917. to demonstrate that these railroads could not survive unless our 
l\lr. KELLOGG. A vecy great increase. system is radically changed. 
1\Ir. CUIDUNS. There had been an increase in wages before I turn_ now to the Senator from Utah [l\fr. KINa] as one who 

December, 1!)17. l think the increase occ:Urred in 1917~ prob- h-as studied this subject, and studied it deeply. I. think I no
ably. derstand his general viewpoint. He is not in favor, I assume 

l\Ir. KELLOGG. The increase in wages from 1915 to1 1919 is from some obsenations I have heard fall from him, of Gov
sevcnty-two and a fraction per cent, and the increase in the ernment ownership and operation. He is \ery much opposed 
cost of living is 73 per cent. The Senator stated correctly the to- that policy in transportation.; an:d, if I correctly understood 
increase of wages from December. 1917, until July, 1919', which him yesterday, he seemed to think that a railroad which under 
was 42.7 p~ cent. During that time, however-, the cost of liv- a given body of rates could not earn enough to maintain itself 
ing had not gone up quite that amount. should either be abandoned. or its value should be reduced to a 

Mr. CUl\DHNS The whale purpose of these suggestions is point which would enable its earnings to reward the capital 
to show that the increases in wages that have been allowed by which was represented in the value. 
the Railroad Administration are not to be criticized, They Mr. President, I want the Senator from Utah to reflect upon 
are, I think, fairly within the general policy of all employers that proposition. I do not say that there is not a: form in 
throughaut the country. which the Government of the United States. can in substanc-e 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Will the Senator explain what 1s. the sig- eonfiscat~ railway property, although L doubt whether under 
nifi~ance of the- figures he gl:ves which indicate that the in- our Constitution that result can be accomplished even in the 
crease in the unit of compensation has been greater than the way inferentially suggested by the Senator from Utah, n.nd I 
increase in the monthly compensation? will tell him why. 

1\Ir. CUIDIINS. The significan~e ot those figures lies in this, According to the decisions of ~he Supreme Court of the 
that the men are working fewer hours than they did. That is United States~ and according- to the views ot every othet· 
obvious, and accounts in part fOI" the additional number of tribunal in all the world of which I h:r.ve ever heard, they 
employees now necessary to, operate the p:r:pperties. The unit have this general idea with reg11rd to the regulation of public 
of compensation is the hour, generally speaking, and the in- utilities~ That is to say, if a public utility is fairly constructed, 
crease in thiit unit has heen 53 per cent; but the increase in if it is properly and efficiently managed, it has a right umler 
the actual cempen.sation :t:eeeived by the employee for his the Constitution to earn a fair return · upon the inve tment, 
monthly work-in other words, the number of dollars that he upon the value of the property which renders the services-not 
earned during the month-has only been. increased 42 per cent~ upon the value of the property as determined by a capitaliza· 

Ir. HITCHCOCK. The increase in the cost of the labor to tion of its earnings under a given body of rates-but it has a. 
the Government, then. has been 53 per cent? constitutional right to earn, as against regulation, a fair 

l\Ir. CUMMINS. The increase to the Government has been return upon the value of the property-that is, its investment-
53. pel' cent, bu.t th:lt does not repres.ent that degree of increase> , if it has been honestly constructed and is efficiently operatedL 
in the pur<fuasing power of the month's work on the part of the The Supreme Court of the United States has declared that. 
employee. doctrine over and over again. It is idle for us to attempt, 

Mr. President, yesterday. a.t the very close of the explanation even if we were to d-esire to attempt,. to escape the pctncipl 
I was attempting to make of the bill I was- discussing the whi-ch the courts have laid' down. It is a just principle; it is. 
disparity in. the earning power ot the several railroads of the fair and honest; and I for one ·do not desire to escape it. 
eountry. I had taken. the property in estment account kept by In such a case, in the case of a railroad that is earning, we 
the railroad companies as a basis for the computation of that will say, 1 per cent upon that fair i.n:vestment under honest 
disparity. I had. shown that; upo that basis the degree of dif- management, why is it not e:rrning more than 1 per c.ent? 
ferenee: in earning power was su great that it is wholly impos- It is not earning more than 1 per cent for two reasons-: First, 
sible to give to each railroad company- the right to earn a fair our regulating tTibunals have determined the rates upon which. 
rehu·a upon its value~ whatever tha.1l value ma.y be,. and main- it shall do business. We have interfered with its liberty in. 
tain the weaker properties, beeause it is utterly impossible for the transaction of its business to t11at eArtent; , but if we ha.ve 
tha weaker pr0perties t0' enjoy any higher rates than are. given not interfered directly we have attached those rates to some 
to the. stronger- railroads.. In s.o fru: as. they are competitive competitor which can do business upon, we will assume, the 
they must caxry an their business upon. uniform charges for body of rates which I have premised, and that renders the 
transportation, between competitive poin.ts. unfortunately situated property incapable of earning. mare~ 

Th-e Sen:Uor from ~"'ebraska [l\Ir; Nonnrsl undePstood me in Now. I believe that any such system is not only unfair but it 
some way OI'" otlier to affirm or suggest that the property in- is 11nconstitutional as well. . 
vestment a:ccou:n:t was a: proper measure o1 the value of these The on?y escape from it, and that is one . which no Senator 
several properties,. and I d9 not wonder that he at once chal- ought to contemplate for a single moment in. the case of.a rail
lenged that conclusion, understanding it as he did; but I feel road, is to allow the fortunate railroad to charge so high a rate 
that this afternoon, in the "\rery first instance, r must make that the disadvant:rgeously situated rival· can eUI·n. a. sufficient 
that perfectly clear. I used the property investment accoUnt income ta pay a fair returrr. upon the ii:rvestment which has 
solely as a basis for a discussion upon tb-e- disparity OI differ- been honestly made nnd upon a property which. is efficien.tl.y 
ence in: the earning power of the several railrorrds. I am just operated; and that is where we will come finally if we do not 
as much at war with the property investment accounts af tbe adopt the policy wbicll tllis bill proposes. We will come to the 
several railroads. as criteria OI standards of the TUlue of· th-ose point where the Interstate Commerce Commfs ion will be com
properties. as the Senator from Nebraska can possibly be; but pelled to attach rates or approve rates for su.ch great properties 

· I had to take some basis· fo the computation, and my con- as the New York Central, the Pennsylvania, the Atchison, To
elusions. are just as certain if any other basis oe- ta1.--en. I care peka & Santa Fe, the Chicago~ Burlington. & Qllincy, the Chi
not what basis oe takeR for the ascertainment of the value of cago & North Western. and the Great Northern. that will be
the properties, unless it b:e the> basis of mere eapitalization of high enougfi to enable. the same rates to yield a moderate, fair 
~ eru::nings from year to year, and' I assume that no one return UIJOn. the investment in -the properties which are not so 
would. contend that that was or is a fair basis. However, it advantageously and fortunately situated. We will be compelled. 
'' ould answer my purpose just as· wen if I did take that so to dv it simply because we must maintain these systems of traru:
fa.r · future investments ar~ concerned. portation. The great general public has. a right to u.sk of its 

This bill, however, does not attempt to deal with the value Government such a system of re;;ulation as will give to each 
of railroad properties. It does not do it, first, because it is community- the transportation upon whicl1 its life, its growtli, 
not a legislative question. It is no more possible, legally, con- its development depends. 
stitutionally speaking; for the Congre s of the United States That is my view of the justice. of the matter; I do not me-an 
to determine what the railroad property of the United States is the justice- of the last suggestion I ma<l~. because I sincerely 
worth than it would be to determine wha:t a man's farm is hope we will neYer be driven to the extremity of raising the. 
worth which it desired to take for a public purpose. Not only rates UI!OTI tlle great raihToads which do a. pm:fitable business 
so .. but it is constitution::tlly unable even to declare what ele- so high as that their less for.tunateiy circumstanced competitors 
ments shall be considered by an assessing or a judicial board in can live. We will never be compelled to do that if. we are faJ.rly 
reaching a conclusion as to the. value of property. Far these intelligent in our system of regulation. 
reasons the bill does not venture upon that domain. It com- Mr. KING. Mr. President--
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The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. DIAL in the chair). Does 

the Senator from Iowa yield to the Senator from Utah? 
Mr. CUMMINS. I yield. 
Mr. KING. In order to present, so far as a concrete illustra· 

tion can, some of the things that are running through my mind, 
I would like to suggest to the Senator a matter that came under 
my observation a number of years ago. 

The Rocl{y Mountain Bell Telephone Co. was serving anum
ber of States, and serving them well. Some men without any 
very great amount of capital conceived the idea of invading that 
district and establishing another telephone system covering a 
portion of one State, if not extending into another State. 

They had two things in view. FirE.t, that the Rocky Moun
tain Bell Telephone Co.'s rates were too high; second, that they 
would penetrate certain fields into which the first company had 
not entered, and that they would be able to earn sufficient to jus
tify the investment. They constructed their system. Soon after 
it began to operate they ·discovered ·that with the rates that were 
prevailing it was absolutely impossible for them to compete 
with the other telephone company, and they asked the munici
palities in which they had obtained franchises to permit them 
to increase the rates above existing rates. In one or two in
stances, as I recall, that was permitted; but in the end the cor
poration failed, and it was bid in, when it was sold at auction, as 
I recall, by its competitor. 

I can not conceive of -any theory of justice which would 
warrant the Government getting behind that company and 
advancing the rates of the Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone Co., 
which was satisfied with existing rates, to a higher level, in 
order to permit this other company to make a moderate income 
upon the investment. 

I have a railroad corporation in mind that parallels the illus
tration which I have just given. 

l\Ir. CUMMINS. And I have no doubt I have in mind the 
same railroad, or at least I think I could name it. I assume 
the Senator means the Western Pacific? 

Mr. KING. Yes. 
Mr. CUMMINS. 1\:Ir. President, I fully concur in the conclu

sion just stated by the Senator from Utah [1\Ir. KING], and this 
bill proceeds· upon that principle. This bill gives to the Gov
ernment the right to declare an abandonment of any particular 
railroad. If it has been built without necessity, and if it is car
ried on without a fairly good reason for its maintenance, it ought 
to be abandoned, it ought to be suspended as a railroad, and its 
property ought to be sold for whatever it is worth. 

Mark you, I am speaking only of those roads which the good 
of the communities through which they run requires shall be 
sustained, and there are 75,000 miles, possibly 100,000 miles, of 
main-track railroad in the United States that can not be main
tained upon the rates which will maintain the more than 160,000 
miles which remain. 

What will you do with our railroad system? Some of the 
Yiews seem to be that every road which does not, under the 
existing situation, earn a revenue that will maintain it should 
be abandoned. If you were to do that, you would provoke are
bellion in the United States compared with which any unrest 
that we now observe would be but a zephyr as compared with a 
Kansas cyclone. 

I undertake to say that it will never be attempted. I am sure 
that we will maintain the roads substantially as they are. Here 
and there there will be a road that ought to be abandoned, of 
course, and that will be abandoned under the policy of this bill. 
But in the main the 260,000 miles of railway which now serve 
the people of the United States will be maintained, and they 
can only be maintained, in my judgment, in private ownership 
and operation through the policy adopted in this bill. 

I am willing to take up the instance of the Western Pacific. 
The '¥estern Pacific road is one which was recently built, not 
"\"ery many years ago, from Salt Lake to San Francisco, and 
throughout a large part of its length or course it parallels the 
Union Pacific road. In my judgment it never ought to have 
been built, at least as it was built. It never ought to have 
been built as a competitor, in that sense. There may be com
munities upon this road which locally it serves well and serves 
efficiently. But as a competing line-it never had an opportunity 
to live. 

If I may be allowed the suggestion, which has no weight what
ever, because my judgment 'vill not prevail in the end in this 
matter, in my opinion a large part of the 'Vestern Pacific ought 
to be abandoned. 'rhere nre probably 600 miles of it that 
could be ·used as a subordinate track with the Union Pacific to 
very good advantage. There are other miles of it that could 
be used for local purposes. But that is the very thing that 
we are attempting to do in this bill, to bring the whole rail
road system of the United States under intelligent review and 

supervision, so that all the properties can be so related to each 
other that they will render the best possible service at the lowest 
possible cost. 

I come now to my conclusion from all these interesting facts. 
It seems to me it must be obvious to any thinking man who has 
studied this subject that there is but one way to meet the 
problem which is created by the disparity in the earning power 
of our several railroads. I omitted, however, to complete my 
reply to the Senator from Utah [1\Ir. KING], and I shall digress 
for a moment upon that. Even if it were possible constitution
ally to reduce the value of these properties that do not earn, 
under existing rates, enough to maintain themselves, even if 
we could do that, and thus deal with investments already made, 
unjustly I think, but assuming we could do it, these properties 
can not maintain themselves on the investments already made. 

As our country grows and its business develops it will be 
necessary for the wE!aker properties to grow as well, if they 
meet the demands of business; and if they do grow, some one 
must be willing to invest his money in these enterprises. Even 
if we could practically confiscate the properties as they now 
exist, we can not compel those who have money to invest it 
hereafter in the properties unless they are fairly assured, 
unless they believe, that in the operation of the properties they 
will from year to year receive fair interest upon their money. 
How would the Senator from Utah reach that situation? It 
can not be reached save through consolidation, and I am going 
to put that up to him with a good deal of emphasis now. It 
can be reached through Government ownership, and to that I 
invite your attention for a moment. I do not mean themerits 
of Government ownership, but I mean the method through 
which this problem, heretofore insoluble, must be reached. I 
repeat, if we eve::;o solve it at all it must be solved through con
solid& tion of the various railroad properties. 

We are agreed that we can not raise the rates upon the 
weaker properties so that they will be self-sustaining, because 
that would give to the stronger properties, which move 70 per 
cent of the business of the United States, an income so exct>.s
sive that it would not be tolerated for a single month. There
fore that solution must be discarded. We can not give to the 
stronger properties the rates which would return for them no 
more than a fair interest upon the value of their property and 
that alone, because that ineans death to the weaker properties 
which must compete with them in traffic, and, of course, upon 
the same terms, • so far as rates are concerned. So we must 
inquire further. We must find some other way in which we 
can maintain the general transportation system of the United 
States and promote the welfare of our people. We must find 
some other way in which to do it. How can we accomplish it? 

You may inquire as you will, you may study it as deeply as 
you may, but you will finally reach the conclusion that it can 
only be done through consolidation. There are various kinds of 
consolidation. The problem can be solved by Government owner
ship because that is complete consolidation. If the Government 
owned and operated all the railroads of the United States it 
would, I take it, establish charges for transportation which 
would pay the cost of maintenance and operation and the inter
est upon whatever indebtedness might be created in acquiring 
the properties. It would then be compelled either to raise the 
rates and charges or to appropriate from the Treasury, if our 
past history is to be accepted as a lamp for our guidance in the 
future, something like a billion dollars a year in order to con
struct such additions, betterments, and enlargements as the 
progress and growth of the country would demand. 

That is one way in which this problem can be reached, and it 
is a perfectly logical way in which to reach it, because it then 
reduces the transportation of the United States to a common 
level, and the United States becomes responsible for furnishing 
facilities in every quarter of the country. 

That is one of the advantages of Government ownership, and 
I do not seek to disparage or minimize that advantage. It is 
one of the advantages which I failed to mention yesterday as 
accompanying the two years of Government operation. 'Ve 
have had an inexhaustible Treasury upon whiCh to draw, and 
private management and operation do not have a treasury of 
that sort upon which to call whenever expenditures are required. 

Those of you who are in favor of Government ownership and 
operation and believe that transportation can be furnished in 
that way to the people of the United States, full and adequate, 
more cheaply than it can be furnished through the medium or 
instrumentality of private corporations, are perfectly logical. I 
understand you. You would accomplish your purpose, although 
I think at great and growing cost. 

But Senators who shrink from Government ownership and 
operation and still insist that we should seek no remedy, no 
solution of the problem which I have pointed out, and which 
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under our old system is abselutely insoluble, are as .illogical 
as human minds ean be. You acknowledge a: situation and yet 
are willing to take no step, adopt no measure to remove its in.
injustice and its ina.dequ:acy 

When I say" YOU." I do not knew that there is a man. of that 
kind in the Senate, but I know that there ace some outside. I 
am not going to believe that there is a man in the Senate who 
will not stand either for Government ownership and operation 
o~: for such consolidation of the railroad properties of the United 
States as will remove the evils1 the difficulties, the obstacles 
which I hav-e }20inte.d. out. 

As I remarked some time ago, I am not in favor o! Govern
ment ownership and operation at this time; I look fo-rward,. 
though,. with very little optimism so far a private ownership 
and private operation are concerned. I am going to do my best 
throughout the discussion of. the bill to make private- ownership 
and private operation. possible. But if these railway proper
ties can not be- restored to their owners under such conditions 
and with such regulation a:s in my judgment will make private 
ownership and operation successful, then I am instantly and. 
from that time forward for Government ownership an1i opera
tion. 

To me it is cowardice of the· most striking character for Con~ 
gress to return these properties to their owners, knowing that 
they can not successfrrlly operate them. I for one do not shrink: 
from the alternative, and l. repeat that if the properties-can not 
be returned to- plivate own.ership und.el: s-uch conditions:- as will 
make private ownership possible and sucaessful operation pos
sible, tlren we- ought to go-, and so far as I am concerned all my 
in.flu.ence and powe1· will go-, toward Government ownership and 
operation as the- only course which can be pursued with mry 
hope of giving to the people of the- country the. transportation 
facilities which they have a right to ask their Government to 
furnish. 

Passing the question of. Government ownership and operation, 
I come to the plan for consolidation, f.o.r I a.m planting myself. 
firmly and immovably upon the principle" if it may be called a 
principle, of consolidation, for: the reasons that I have already 
stated. 

There a.re- two- kind& of cons-o-lidation which may be. nursued 
in private ownership with continued private operation. The 
fir t is compie.te consolidation of. all the railway properties of 
the United States in on.e- corporation. That is- the nla.n which 
will be found, if the Senators c.a.re to study it,.tn the bill intro
duced by the junior Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. LEL~R<JOT]. 
It has some advantages. There are unquestionably some ad-
.vantages in. complete unification, complete control over all the 
railroads of. the United States a.s a single transportation facility~ 
I need n.ot point them out. Everyone can recognize that there 
are some advantages. 

The plan. adopted by the committee, however, is- consolidation 
into comparatively few systems. The bill provides th.at they 
shall he consolidated in not less- than 20 nor more t.han 35 sys 
terns. I think it ought to be not less than 16 nor more than 
30 or 35 systems, bu.t that probably does-not affect the merit of. 
the proposal itself. 

It will be for the Senate and the country to determine whether 
a eonsolidation into comparatively few s-ystems or a complete 
consolidation will best serve the welfare of the people of the 
country. That is the question that you will have to determine
befOI·e the bill is disposed of. 

I am in f:n·or of compu.ratively few systems fu:c several rea 
sons, and for these reasons I am in favor of it bec.nuse it will ner~ 
mit the play of competition in service. and although :vou will re
ganl me a..s ex:ceeillngly heterodox a.n.d possibly a.s tmobserva.nt 
of the history of the past, I so.y competition in rates also. 
Thi suggestion which has gone abroad over the country and 
;which everybody has received and apl)arently aecepted, that
there is- no competition in rates under the regulation which we 
haTe provided, i not well founded. 
• I am in faxor of several systems so related to each other that 
the can carry traffic for substantially the same cost as com
pared with the value of their property, because it does permit, 
it invite&, it commands that honorable rivalry in business which 
iill my judgment ia the mainspring of success in every enter
pru e. I run looking toward these advances or sociali m, about 
which we have been talking this morning, with extreme regret, 
mainly because I believe that that theory of government de
st.ro;\·s the iuitiatiYe~ the energy, the nrogress of mankind. I 
want to pre ·erve in the railway sen·ice all of tho e moving 
forces which. can. po sible be retained. 

I mentioned a moment ago that there is a competition in 
rate . ~know v-ery well that if. this bill is passed the Interstate 
Commerce Commission carr easily exclude all competition. in 
ra..t , because it is given the power in the bill, if it does not 

possess it a.l.ready, to :fix. minimum as well as maximum rates; 
but as it is now, and as I think it ought to be, there should be
no minimum rates unless established: an.d commanded by the 
public authority. The railway companies ha..ve the right to 
initiate their rates~ The railway- companies are- the- agencies
which in the fu:st instance determine what the rates shall be-r 
am speaking now under the interstate commerce aci:-a.nd the 
Interstate Commerc.e Commission. exercises o-ver ihat initiativ-e 
supervisory power or- jurisdiction. But if the railroad com
pa.n'Y wants to move freight from New Yo.r:k:. to Chica.go at a 
Iowa- :rnte than then preTails, it hn.s a perfect right to file its 
schedule \vith. the Interstate Commer-c-e Com.mis ion. proposing 
n. reduction of that rate. It is n·ue that the Interstate Com
merce Commission may forbid, but if it does not forbid', the rate 
goes into effect at the end of the time appointed by the statute. 
Therefore, between competitive roads or roads doing a competi
tive business .. under our present system there is always the op.
portunity for a. limited. competition, a limited rivalry, not only 
in service but in rates. 

r: do not att:a..ch, however; so great importance to the competi 
tion or rivalry so far as rates are concerned as l do to the 
rivalLy in service. You a.ll hrrve· your- own opinion with regard 
to that matter, and I could not say anything~ I run sure, tha.t 

ould either enlighten you or change your judgments upon .. it; 
but I appeal to the observation and experience of every Senator 
with regard to the value of rtvalcy a.nd competition in service. 
It begins with a desil:e to please the people who either ride. 
upon trains or whose property is: transported from one pla.ce to 
anothei. It means attention, it means courtesy, it means a 
concern for the pub-lic mind that could not be.. ecured in a.ny 
other way than through the opportunity of. the. public to pu. s 
from one service to another. It means infinitely more when 
we come to consider the ease with which one pa.tJ.:on is ser.ved. 
and the ease with which the desires oi ano:ther may be denied ; 
the- furnishi.og of cars pr.omptly, the movement of cars: speedily, 
the effort made in every quarter, through every employee, to 
do the work at hand in the most efficient manner in whlch it 
is. capable of being done. 

This is the reason the committee hag decided .. that it woul(l 
be better to consolidate the. railroads of the United States into 
not less than 20 nor more than 35 systems, m order to aceom
plishr first, the pessibility of imposing a given body o.:ti rates-
upon. the carriers with the outcome that each. of fu tern 
would earn substantially the same net return as compared "With 
the value of the property employed in the ser:vi.ce ; and, second, 
in order to give. this- great business, this overpowering business, 
the same motLve- for efficiency and excellence that we ob e1:ve, 
and hone- we always will observe, in every other great •entnre. 

I beg your attention for a moment to the practicability of a 
division of the railway properties into not less than 20 nor more 
than 35 systems that will accomplish the pn:rpo es I have- de-
scribed. The committee has: not ae:ted without the utmost con
sideration on that question and: without all the information that 
it. could seem-e. The- com.mittee:-nn.d ~ speak more confidently 
of my own convictions-knows: that it is: practica.Dle to divide the 
railways of the United Sta-tes into DDt Iess than 20 n.or more 
than 35 systems~ so that te ted by the business. ot the three 
years before the war-and that is the period to which we- must 
all resort in. o.r:der to obtain infor:ma..tion. upon th..at su:bject
the net earnings or each.. system compared with the value of 
the propa'ty rendering the service, I care not how the v-alue 
of the property is a.sce:r.tn:i.ned, will be so nearly equal that the 
di.ff.e:rence will be negfigible. I venture the prophesy thn.t i:f 
the provisions ~ tfiis" bill shall ever go into effect t11.e govern
mental body which is appointed to make the division and to 
carry out the provisions o-t the bill \Yill be able to divide th 
country into 20 systems, and there will not be the d.iff'erence of 
one-qua.rte.r of 1 per cent in the earnings, the net incomer of the 
several systems-as compared with. the value of the propertie as 
fixed by the' Interstate Commerce. Commission~ 

Tlren, it we pursue the policy of priv-ate ownership, we will 
have. a body- of railroads upon which the- Interstate Commerce 
Commissi.oiLcan act, doing justice both to the people and to tllo ·e 
who have invested their money in the properties .. Then the In
terstate Commerce Comm.is ion can make rates that will pay to 
the carriers, as nearly as human foresight can provide,. just 
enough to make a fair return upon the value of the property. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK~ Mr. Pre. ident--
lUr. CUlU.MINS. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I wonder if the Senator meantJ that the 

earnings in each system would be substantially the rune? 
Mr. CU:l~llNS. What I mean-possibly I can state- it con

cretely, so- that it ~not be capable of being misunderstood
is thi : Suppose the lue af property of one system is $100,
ooo.ooo and the value o the property of another s.ystem is 
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;$50,000,()00. What r mean to sa:v is tbat tho e two -systems, lif :Y~'lrs these consoltdations can go on upon We .initiation of tlle 
tlle.y should c nstitute two of the -systems into Which 'the rail- railways. If ·:my I~-mty com}la:ny desires to ~r.ganize .a 
r-oads are divide.d, will each earn, ~a-s, 5 per cent upon the 'Value Federal corporation under the provisions of this bill, a ·n~w 
of .fue property, or 4 pel· eent, ·o1· whatever :rate is determined . corporation can be organized. If, on .the o..tller hand, a cor
to be a just and reasonable 1·ate for the compensation of t 'poration ·alr.eady OTganized llesrres to .xearganize so as to 
capital. become a Federal corporation, it may do sl'> "under · he terms 

l\Ir. President, I have pointed ·out at ve1:y great length th~ ! of this bill-; ·but the consolidation that ·takes p.laee ·d.uring the 
views of the committee-and th<:"y are my own Views ilS wen- t e;ven yoors must be either throngh :the .medimn -o:f a .corpo~a
upon -tlris fundamental proposal, because n is the 'heart of 'the j tion organized under 1:he terms of ttlbe bill 11r 'tll'rough a corpol'a
bill. If it is not thought desirable to ·make This -advance toward tion reorganized under the ·terms of :the bill. We 'halVe made 
i:he a·egulation of ·the e 1JUhlic utilities, m_y judgment rwonld Qe t practically the same provision for reincorporating state cor
that dt is not i.Hlvisahle to DllSS the bill at all, for .if the roads ' porations that was made long -ago ·for the reinc<Xrporation of 
are to be returned under tbe regula-tion which furmer:ty existed,, :national banks, 't.m'n:illg a national bank from-a State d.nstitntion 
believing, as I do, that pri~ate operation under such conditions ' into a Federal institution. One or the o.the:J.· o.f t1lese ~two tlltngs 
is i'mpo sible nnd that it will end in ·utter collapse, I Wi11 neces- must precede any consolidation which takes place under the 
sarily find myself advocating the a-s utnption upon the .par:t of bill. 
the Government of the duty of owning and operating o.ttr tr::ms- , These rthings "betng done, •one .or 'tbe other of them, then 't11~ 
portatien facilities. . , ·consolidation pr.ooeeds, .and "the consolida:tion .must b'e !in hll.1'-

Having, as I hope, laid the subject before you wi:th .such I mony with and 1n furthermw.e rdf the pla:n 'to Which I ·hav.e 
fullness as will enable you~ at any rate, to underst®d What the I already ;re:fened, radapted by the transp:orl:ation bon:rcl :ann 
.committee has so earnestly proposed, I now pass to i:he .,plan ~l'i'oved by -the :tnte1:state Commerce Commission; so that 
under which the result is to be accomplished. I do rnot intend every step ta:ken tn vohmtary •consolidatio-n is a ste:p -w:bich 
to go very much into detail with regard to the plan, because finally will be in harmony wi:fh :the -enforced conso.1idation 
UIH.loubteclly at some future time it will be necessacy to discuss whic:!h proceeds after the .seven wears have elapsed. 
it with more particul-arity than is possible at this time; but -the I ...tnaar say a woxd with r.egard to the seven -yea:r.s. The on1y 
plan, as outlined in sections 9 and 10 of the bill, is this: The reason for postponing compulsory consolida:tion .for n sing1e 
}Jill proposes to crea-te a transportation board. Origi:nall_y we moment, in my judgment, -js that the work of the Inter-state 
called it a " rail way transportation board," but . hen, in new , Cammerce Commission in valning 'the l'ailroad pro.'pffi'J:ies ma:s 
o.f the nggestion coming frarn some quarters that this name he completed. l:t is snid that this . o-rk will h:l.'v.e bean "finistu~ll 
seemed to disregard tran portation by water, a -subject which 1n the ..coUl'Se 6f two or th'ree years. 
needs the encouragement of all who are interested in h'ans- It may, however, be five years before it is fin :Uy a'nd ~ull'y 
por.tation, the committee changed the name of the board, done; and inasmuch as these incol'pol'aiions, <Whether raorganiz
so that as the bill now is before you dt is simply the "trans- ing or originally inc.arpo:rnti.ng, nmst be basoo upon 'file .actual 
portation board." I -shall have occasion to comment upon valne of the railroad !prope:i'ti.es, it was qUite es en'tial that 
the organization of ·the boanl and -some of its more important some t_ime be .given to the lntel'state Oo:mmarce Commission to 
functions a little later ; but 'immediately upon the pas age of complete its '\vork. In the .cnse 00: 11. dluntary consolidation, :rt 
the bill, and after the transportation b()ard is organized-and would be the d11ty <rf the Interstate 'Commerce Commission at 
l may say here that it is to be appointed by the President and once to go fol:Ward to .tb.e ascertainment of the n:i.lue of t:he 
confirmed by the Senate, in harmony with the creation of all property immediately concerned in the 'Voluntary consolidation, 
such bodies-the transportation board is to undertake to divide and to complete thfit particular 'Part o'f the wark at the ea1.·liest 
all the railways of the United States, with -some immat-erial possible moment. And tbis leaas me, :now, to suggest an .addi
eaceptions which I need nat now mention, into not less than 20 tional 1.'easo.n for the v:a1ue 'Which l attach 'to the .conso1itlation.. 
nor mot•e than 35 systems. The discretion between 20 and .35 is All o.'f us rJrnaw that there has boon a great deal ()f con
vested in the board; .and, in order that -you ma-y 1mow .ju t tr'tn·ersy, very much snspicion, .infinite .distrust among .the peo
how the committee felt with regard to the board and with ple with respect to tbe value .o'f railroad p'llOp.erty as conlpar.ell 
r-egard to this diiVis:ion, I intend to 1-ead "Very briefly fJ·om 'Sec- with tbe capitalization. 1 said a few ·moments ago ·tbat con-
tion 9, as follows: stitutionally '\\-e aTe unable to dete1~ine the 'Value of l'ailroaM 

HEc. 9. It is hereby declarea to be >the policy of the :United States, Pl'Opercy, ol' even to indicate o.r -deelm•e the elements whlcll a 
in the exercis~ of .its _authority_ to regulate com~rce among the States jullicia1 tribunal shan -consider in detemnining that \~'1Q1le. 
un:d with foreign nu'b<1ns ana 1t~ other constitutional .powers, that fhe Nevertheless it is of the hio-hest importance that in srone wa"tt' 
ratlways af the ccmtme-ntal !Gmted Stutes shall, as -soon as may be • • t:> . • •.1 
practicable, <and in tlm m3:Jlner ber.efna.fter provided, be divided ,ifl or oilier the "feeling on 'the Jpar.t of 'the :pe~ple tlla.t they are 
ownership and _fo~ operation into not . 1es~ til an 20 nor more than 35 called upon to contribute a revenue which is to be d':i: tribu'ted 
separate and dt~n<:t systems, ea~ll of sru.d systems ·to be .owned and upon urrfo:unded capital shall b~ l'emoved J:t can .only be Te
~E;:·~~~ rby a ell tinct corporation or-ganized or reorgamzed under mov-ed in one of t.wo ways. lt must either ·be r~moved .by n:scet"' 

In rth~ aforesaid division of the f!aid railways. fnto snell sys~ems taining that the present capitalization is not "'reater than it 
competition shan be_ p1·esernd as tully as possible, and wh.erev:er should be--.a :contin...,ency wllich does not meet .my view of -it
practicable tbe e'Xistmg routes and cha:nnels of trade and c<Ymmere~ . 'b • . . • • : __ .., 
shall be maintained. The several ystems Sl:Jall be so .arranged thllt or It may be re:mO'Ve(l by reduCJ.Eg the ·capitahzati n tto th.e J'tm..t 
the cost of transportaiion as between competitive systems ana as valUe of the 1Jropetty tcpon Which the -people aTe called ~upon tfl 
related to the value of the properties t~rough which the service_ is pay a raturn. This bill pl'O'Vides fu.at the Interstrrte Oommerc:e 
rendered -shall be the same so far m; practicable, -so that the e systems . . . <lh~ . • ~ , 
can employ uniform 1·ates in the movement of competitive traffic and CoilllDl.SSWn shall aseet1:mn ~..Ut: Alue of this :propart~ ns tl1e 
under efficient management earn substantiltlly the same rate of •re1rm'n consolidations take place, and that the capi:talizati.on f these 
upon :the ~alue of the railway properties inyolved in the comparison. new ·Col'poxations which are bl'Ought into 'eXiStence ill the man-

This might be .called the .charter .of the .new system. It is ner I have described shall not ex:aeed 'the "Value of tbe :railr-oad 
further developed in section 10 by pro;viding that the transpar- property; .and once this princip1e is adopted ancl once these 
tation board shall make this division rrnd then give pUblic consE>lidations shnll bave "taken place, tbe terror whioh ve all 
no.tiee to all who are interested of a hearing upon it, and at haw.e in llllind, Jmown as tne 1mearne<l incr.ement, can ·no longer 
that hearing all who may be interested either from the ca-pital disturb the American people. 
standpoint or tbe labor standpoint or the shipping standpoint I \'\ant as •mucll as anyone can "\vn:nt th-:.tt -fhe people shall be 
will be heard_, and after that bearing is -concluded then the called upon to TIDY only upon an actn!ll value ; .and whlle l knO\V 
board adopts a plan, what-ever plan may seem to it wise, and that we .c.ro1 nat c1etel'mine for the -past yea1·s ~nat \Value is 
if that plan of division is approved by the Interstate C()mmel'ce and what elements it .s:rutll con..tatn, for i:he "fll+..ure we can; .and 
Oorrtmis ion it b comes final, sa¥e as it ma-y be modified upon if these consolidations are carried into effect .the futm·e is -saf.e, 
subsequent application by anyone who may present a good cau-se so far .as unearned incr.ement is .co'll.cern d a.nlJ. so f.a:r .a.-s yalues 
for reconsidru·ati{)n in that respect. aTe concerned. We will rurve th~,t m ·tat settle(} fm· all tirue. 

\Ve now have the 260,000 miles of railway divided into these [ 'do not want you to thi'nk that I have no \':.i.ew 'With 1~cgara to 
systems so far as the map of the country is concerned, .and we the elements ~vhich should be taken into oonside.mtion ·in c1eter
know just bow, for the future, these roads must ·be can ·olidated, mining the value of :r.anr.oad 'p.'OOperty., fm I .have a ·-rel"y ftrm 
ju t how they must be associated with each othel'., and then conviction upon that subject, the result of many yea.rs .of study~ 
begins the work of consolidation. but it is useless for me to discuss ·tha,t, 'because it js not a •mat-

For a period -of seYen sears the consolidations are voluntary. ter for congressional determination. lf tile S.errate .con1d deter
I tllink the period is too kmg. I ha·ve to be pe:rfectly :frank mine what things should be taken into con ideration in de.t -
about it. I ilicl everything l could in the comlnittee to make mining the -value -of railroad properey, I would 'be urging npon 
the _p.eri6u a shorter one; but I intend to -stand ·by the judg- you the standard which l lthink ought to be accepted; but I 
ment of the committee in that respect, because I 1·egard it as know tllat neither the Sena:te nor Congress is abJe to infiuenae 
rather an incident than as involving a principle. Foi.· -seven tllat subject, and so tt:llis bill remits it :first to the ttiburulls 
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created for the regulation of the property and next to the 
courts of the land, where it must ultimately find its final deter
mination. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, I do not quite understand 
how the Senator is so sure that the unearned increment shall 
not be included in estimating the value. 

1\Ir. CUl\1MINS. Simply because these reorganized or orig
inally incorporated companies are permitted a return upon 
nothing more than their actual investment. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Does the Senator mean by "investment" 
the original cost? . 

Mr. CUMMINS. Yes, sir; I mean the amount invested. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. That is, then, the basis that is being used 

for the present method of establishing the value of the rail-
roads? • 

Mr. CUMl\1Il~S. I do not say that. That is just the differ
ence. We can not say what shall be the basis for valuing these 
properties for the time that is past, for people who have in
vested their money. That is a judicial question ; but if we 
allow a corporation to be organized under the laws of the 
United States, and it is organized and it agrees with the United 
States that its investment shall be the measure of the value of 
its property, it can not complain. 

l\fr. HITCHCOCK. But I understand that if it is not willing 
to agree, the provisions of the bill proposed by the Senator 
make it compulsory. 

Mr. CUMMINS. It will be compulsory after the period of 
seven years. We can not compel them to agree, but we take 
the property then. We take the property, and secure the in
corporation of a corporation just exactly as "·e did with the 
Shipping Board. . 

l\fr. HITCHCOCK: In that case, how do you as a legislative 
proceeding exclude the unearned increment? 

l\fr. CUMMINS. Because in the articles of incorporation 
which that company must adopt if it is to acquire a sy~tem of 
railway, it agrees with the Government that that shall be done. 

l\fr. HITCHCOCK. I can see how that would be all right as 
long as it is voluntary on the part of the corporations; but how 
can we compel them to do it? 

Mr. CUMMINS. You can not compel the ineorporation, and 
if the Government can not find men who are willing to enter 
into one of these incorporations and organize it and become the 
owners of one of the systems of railway, then the plan must 
fail. We can not coerce men into these investments; but we 
believe that there will be no difficulty, with the influence of the 
Government, in securing the organization of these companies to 
take over this property just exactly as we have done heretofore. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator how 
you get title to the property of the companies that do not want 
to join? 

Mr. CUMMINS. Through the exercise of the power of emi
nent domain. 

Mr. CURTIS. The Senator thinks that they could be taken 
by this corporation that j"' to be organized under the power of 
eminent domain? 

Mr. CUMMINS. Surely. The United States can take them 
directly, through the exercise of the power upon its part, and 
'transfer them to a corporation organized as I have suggested, 
or it can give the corporation which is to be organized the 
authority to take the properties for the purpose mentioned. 

l\fr. HITCHCOCK. In a case of that sort, where they are 
taken under the power of eminent domain, what is the measure 
of the price that must be paid? 

l\lr. CUMMINS. Mr. President, I wish I could answer that 
question, but I can not. That is a judicial question, and there 
is as much differ~nce of opinion with regard to the elements 
which should be considered in making up a value as there is 
ppon any other of the numerous constitutional provisions that 
we have constantly under our consideration here. 

1\Ir. HITCHCOCK. I asked those questions because the Sen
ator seemed so sure that he could exclude the unearned incre-
ment as one of the elements. . 

Mr. CUMMINS. I am speaking of the future. We can not 
exclude the unearned increment for the past. The Supreme 
Court of the United States has decided that. It has adopted 
a rule which does not meet my approval, and does not seem 
logical; but it bas adopted a rule, and that rule does include 
unearned increment. 

Mr. THOMAS. :Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iowa 

yield to the Senator from Colorado? 
l\lr. CUMMINS. I yield to the Senator from Colorado. 
l\fr. THOl\LI\.S. I dislike to interrupt the Senator at all, 

because I am Yery much inter.ested in the continuity of his argu
ment; but it occurred to .me during his discussion that the 

scheme outlined by the Senator ''ould prohibit the building of 
intrastate railroads under State authority unless they were to 
be comprised, sooner or later, in one of these systems. Assurn· 
ing that that is correct, does the Senator think we have power 
to do that? 

1\Ir. CUMMINS. This particular part of the bill does not pro
hibit the building of any railroad. 

Mr. THOMAS. That is my reading of it. 
Mr. CUMMINS. But I want to be frank about it. There is 

another provision of t11e bill, and that, of course, is in the House 
Qill, as well as this one, which does not permit the building of 
any railroad that is to do an interstate business without the 
consent of the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

l\Ir. THOl\LA.S. I am speah."ing of intrastate business. 
Mr. CUMMINS. There is no road that I know of that does 

an intrastate business alone. 
l\fr. THOMAS. Of course, I presume that is true; and yet 

there can. be such a thing as the building of such a railroad. In 
fact, there are, I think, some electric lines within the States. 

l\1r. CUMMINS. They would not be included. 
. Mr. THOMAS. They would not be included; but would the 
bill prevent further construction along the line of that character 
of railroad? 

l\fr. CUl\11\liNS. Oh, no; in the first place, they would not be 
prohibited by the general principle of the bill ; and, in the secon<l 
place, they are expressly excluded. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. I notice in the bill that these consolidations 
are to take place and other lines hereafter constructed, regard
less of any prohibition or condition in State laws. But thE>re 
is no reference to State constitutions in the bill, if I remember 
correctly. , 

l\fr. CUMMINS. I do not remember tlmt; but if there is no 
such provision in regard to constitutions, there ought to be. 

Mr. THOMAS. I read the bill again last night, and the ques
tion occurre<l to me whether the bill sought to override the 
constitutional provisions of the States or whether they woul<l 
be respected. In my State, for example, the constitution for
bids the construction of parallel lines of railway. Under the 
provisions of this bill there is no express limitation of that sort. 
If under its operation there should be a consolidation of parallel 
lines in the State of Colorado, there would be a palpable viola
tion of their State constitution, and I was curious, as a legal 
proposition, as to the possible effect of the bill upon such a con
dition, and then as to whether we would have the power to over
ride such a limitation. 

l\Ir. CUMMINS. Mr. President, I am very glad that the Sen
ator from Colorado called that to my attention, because, turning 
to it, I find that he is correct, that it mentions the laws of the 
States but does not mention the constitutions. But it is the 
intent of the committee to allow this consolidation to go for
ward as against the constitution of a State just as it would 
allow it to go forward against the statute of a State. Of 
course, it would be just as impossible to have Government 
ownership under the constitution of Colorado as it would be to 
have this consolidation, because that would be the consolidation 
of parallel lines, and I take it that under the power of Congress 
to regulate commerce among the States, so far as a carrier or 
an instrumentality which does an interstate business is con
cerned, the Government can attach any provision or condition 
that it desires; whatever is necessary for the regulation of com
merce among the States it can do. 

Mr. THOMAS. Then in practical effect, when the bill, in its 
operation, comes in conflict with a State constitution, so much 
the worse for the State constitution. 

Mr. CUMMINS. That is a principle that I think we will all 
have to face. I regret that there is the conflict between State 
regulation and interstate regulation which exists, but it is im
possible to avoid it; and if we are to treat transportation from 
the national stanupoint, it is necessary, imperative, that we dis· 
regard some of the provisions of both State laws and State 
constitutions. 

1\lr. THOMAS. The Senator is entirely right, but the Ques
tion .which troubles me is our right to do that. Of course, if 
it exists at all, it must be under the commerce clause of the 
Constitution. 

l\fr. CUl\1l\1INS. Under the commerce clause. 
l\1r. KING. Or the post-roads clause. 
Mr. CU.M:l\IINS. If that is challenged at any time during the 

progress of this <liscussion, I think there are a good many au
thorities that can be cited to establish the constitutionality of 
the bill which we have proposed, just as I would contend that 
the Government has a perfect right to acquire the property and 
operate it under the power to regulate commerce, even disre
garding our war powers or post-roaus powers. I have no doubt 
about the power of the Government. 
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. 1\fr. THOMAS. I am not prepared at this time to challenge 
the Senator's contention at. all. In fact, I should hesitate to 
ft1o it under any circumstances, because he has practically made 
a life study of this proposition and I have not. But it suggests 
itself to my mind as a very interesting proposition. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I feel very .much obliged to the Senator 
from Colorado for calling to my attention a palpable omission in 
the bill, because it is the intention of the committee to carry 
forward this process of consolidation as a power under the Con-

titution of the United States and without regard to either a 
'State law or a State constitution, always with the limitation 
that if a State road desires to clo business of a purely State 
character, the-n we have no jurisdiction over it at all, either to 
ree:ulate its mtes or to compel its .consolidation. 

Mr. President, I go forward a little further. After the period 
pf seven years, the time of compulsory consolidati{)n, begins, 
then whatever consolidation has not taken 'Place during this 
period i in the hands of the transportation board, and is to 
go forward just as rapidly as practicabl~. recalling to your atten
tion my former observation, that the voluntary consolidations 
are in harmony with and in furtherance of the original plan 
made by the transportation board, and which is now to be car
ried out R.L4:er the seven years have elapsed. 

I do not think that it would sen-e any good purpose to go 
into the detail of this .arrangement. I hope that Senators will 
read fhe bill in that 1·espect, and if it is found at any point 
immature or unworkable I hope that the attention of the com
mittee will be called to it. It is sufficient to say that ultimately 
the theory of the bill is to have 15, 20, 25, or 30 systems of rail
roads competitive in their character and controllil!lg and em
bracing all the railroads in the United States. 

It is, of course, manifest that this consolidation ffiD. not take 
place, even measurably, for many years. It win be -probably 
10 or 12 years before the process is entirely complete, and if 
the railroads are to be returned within the near future it is 
necessary to pro"Vide what might be called a policy far the 
transition period, and it is to that I now call the attention of the 
Senate. 

Tllis policy is outlined or provided for in ection 6 of the 
bill, and I have no doubt that as we go forwm·d in the discus
sion of this measure section 6 will be the subject of more dis
pute. more real differences of opinion, than any other part of 
the bill. While I am iliscussing it, I want to be borne in mind 
what I have already mentioned, that if we return these ]ll'Op
erties to their owners we must make i:he provisions that are 
necessary, not alone to protect the investment 11.lready made in 
the property. We have great latitude with re"Urd to the man
ner in which we shall deal with these investments. I hope we , 
:will always deal justly with them, even though investor~ 3.1'e 
absolutely in our power. But when we return the propertie 
to the ownerBt we mu t look forward to a successful operation 
on the part of the owners, and knowing that one of the elements 
of successful operation is the establishment of a credit on the 
part of the railway -companies that will enable them to borrow 
the money which they must have in order to keep pace with too 
(1emands of business it becomes essential that we shall give 
some attention to the transition period in the way of rates. 

I uo not intend to read section 6. because it is o indelibly 
stamped upon my mind that I think I can recall all its features, 
and I shall be glad to have anyone who thihks I have omitted 
any 'Vital part of it to remind me of it. 

Section 6 provides that the territory and the railroads of the 
United States shall be divided by the Interstate Commerce 
Commi sion into rate-making districts. The commission can 
make as many or as few as, in its judgment, will serve the 
purposes in mind. :E{owever. it may be proper to say that the 
committee had in mind this phase of the question : 

There 1s great difference in various parts of the countrY 
with respect to the increase or deereru;e- in rates that may be 
found necessary in order to make certain I' turns. The eastern 
district, !or instan{;:e, will require a good deal higher rate or a 
greater increase in rate to accomplish a certain purpose. I 
am not saying now whether there ought to be any increase or 
not, so far as any particular district is concerned. The eastern 
district is very differently situated from tbe western district 
or the southern district. I say that in l)ftSSing in order · to 
indicate why -the commission is given · authority to divide the 
country i.Q.to rate-making districts. 
· Having done that, and having ascertained tile value of the 
1·ailroad prope1·ties as nearly a,s it es.n-1 -do not know how 
it can ascertain with absolute accurac-y the value of the railw:zy 
J)roperty just now, and I agree tbat it will be necessarily ·in 
the immediate future an estimate r-ather than a judicial ascer
tainment. 1\Iark you, I am speaking of railway pl'Qperty; I 

am not speaking of investments in other kinds of property; 
I am speah.'i.ng only of the property which renders the ser'Viee 
of transportation, for that is all. We have no~ legislated con
cerning any other property; and these corporations which are 
to be organized under the plan of consolidation nre not per
mitted to own any property -except that which is essential or 
necessary to the rendition of the service. 

Having ascertained the value of the property in n given dis
trict, fue commission is directed to make rates or to appraye 
rates tbat will as nearly as mny be retm·n an aggregate net 
operating income for all tlle railroads of that district equal to 
5?t per cent on the value of the property in that district. 
The committee belie-ves that 5! per cent fairly represents 
the policy of Congress with respect to n return ·upon rail\'\ay_ 
property. Ol'iginally, as I introduced the bill from the sub
committee, instead of a 5-k per cent rate, the provision was for 
a fair return upfm the value of the property, but it was be
lievec1 by the majority of tlle committee that it would be better 
for Congress to declare the policy l--ather than to transfer it or 
commit it to any regulating body. So i'or the first time in the 
history of railway r~lati<>n it is suggested that Congress 
shall declare what it regards ns a. fair return upon 'the value 
of property rendering a public service, and that fair return, 
accoruinO' to the pr()visions of the bill, is 5t per cent upon the 
value of the p1·operty inYolved. 

The bill also gives to the Intersta e Commerce Commi sio11 
authority to increase that basis by one-half of 1 per cent, if it 
so desires to do, solely for the 'pUrpose of creating a fund for 
expenditmes for what are 1..-nown a nonproductive ·impro-re
ments and which are not under any circumstances to be eapi
talized, but which, in substance, will be hel<l by the :raitv~·ay 
companies in trust for the public. I Will not deal further with 
that pha e of it, becanse I do not think it is material. I deal 
now only with the basis of 51 per CE>nt. 

Now, remember, that this 5t per cent does not 'relate to ea.pi
mlization ; it does not relate to capital stock; it does not 1· late 
to outside inv~'1:ments vast in their extent which of the 
eompnnies own and hold for profit. It relates o ly to th prop
erty 1Yhich renders service to the public, and it i for you to 
say whether you be1ieYe that 5! per- cent upon the ...-alue of that 
prope:rt;y is more th:m a fair :return. 

I run going to be again -absolutely frank about it. I am sure 
tll.e remaining members of the committee will not complain if 'I 
say tbat 5-! per cent i...:; more thru1 I thought it ougbt to be. It 
seemed to me that a low basis than that would furnish the 
&edit which I grant you the railw:ry companies must hav~ if 
prirnte operation is to be successfully ~ntinued. But the 
majority of the committee were of the opinion that 5! per cent 
is a f-air basis, -:mel to that I finally agreed. 

I was o much concerned in the composition of a bill hich 
woulcl recel:ve the approml o-f the Congress and the country, oo 
much concerned in securing a bill ·mch would make certain 
adequate :facilities for the commerce of the counb.-y, that I ac
cepted that basis and I iniend to stand f-or it during the coo
sideration of the bill. I mention that only to show yon that 'it 
is easy for rue to understand differ c s of opinion with regfil"d 
to that particular matter. 

Again, frankne ·s comp Is me to say that !B per cent npon the 
value of the pro~rty I'enderi:ng the service does not mE>an that 
companies are limited in their cUvideml-paying capacity to 5! 
per cent. There 3re 11,000,000;000 and m6re -of bonds oOut
.stnnding imposed as liens ur n the railroad pr perty. The 
average rate of interest upon these b"nds is about 4t per ~nt, 
and the company which earn~ 5! per ·c nt upon the value of its 
property, assuming that all thi value is in r nilr ad property, 
will be able to pay more than 5i per cent dh·· flends :upon its 
capital stock, becaure the capital stock outstn.nd.ing- m the hands 
of the public of all the l"ftiirond.s is som thing like·. 6,000.000,000; 
that is only -two-fifths (}f the cn.pitaliz1ltion, so tlmt any railroad 
company can take what it sa\es between 5! per cent and 4t 
p~ cont upon thl"ee--.fifths of its capitalization -and increase its 
dividends, if it earns the money necessary to <lo it. 

I think that I o11ght to state that in irnnknes~ to the suhject, 
because I ba 'le no opinion upon the matter tllll.t I am BOt ". illirrg 
to disd e and I have no facts that I desire to conceal 

The 9asis of f}.} ·p"'r cent increases tire av rage operating in
come ·of the three rears pree2ding tli" wur-I mean the te t 
period of three yenrs prior to July J.. 1917-thre-e-tenth c; f 1 
per cent. 'l'he avera~ rate of return U'Jl()n the pr iJeit~· mxest
ment aeeo'T.lrrts of all the railroads in the Uuited State · fm· tile 
test period was 5.2. per cent, lU)(l if it w.er .nssurned that Jlc 
value of the property is the amount of the p'l' 'l~rty Lm- ~t 11ent 
accounts, this increases that average by three-ten th:" m' 1 l r 
cent My own ju<lgment is., howm-er., tll~t it \\-Lll be f unu llat 
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·the value of the properties is less than the aggregate investment 
·accounts and therefore the 5-l per cent will probably not be 
greater than during the test period. 

Those of you who heard me discuss the Federal-control bill 
heard me say that I thought the compensation which that bill 
provided for was something like $200,000,000 more than it 
ought to be. I am of the same opinion still. I have seen noth-

. ing to disturb my judgment in that regard, and inasmuch as it 
has been suggested to me that there is something inconsistent 
in my advocacy of a 51 per cent basis and my statement that 
the compensation provided for in the Federal-control bill was 
$200,000,000 more than it should be, I beg the privilege of 
pointing out the difference between the two cases. 

In the Federal-control bill we were providing for an income 
for each · individual railway, and I felt then and I feel now 
that the amounts which we agreed to pay to a great many 
of the railroads which passed under Federal control were ex
cessive; but now we are d~aling not with a particular railway, 
but . with an entire system of railways in an .entire rate-making 

·district, and there is' here no . provision to pay or allow to these 
stronger railroad companies the excessive income which was 
permitted under the Federal-control act. 

Moreover, the war has wrecked the world in a way. Condi
tions are abnormal, uncertain, and I look without any opti
mism at best upon the return of these properties to their own
ers, for in view of a movement that is sweeping over the world 
with regard to property, its ownership, its use, and its profit, 
I have the gravest doubt whether those who have money will 
·be willing to invest it in railway securities, no matter what · 
rate of return we may provide. 

Money at this time is not worth, in things that money buys, 
more than one-half its former value, and I believe it is per
fectly just that he who has a stated income-! mean the man 
who has a salary, the man who receives wages, the man who 
receives dividends for his support-! think 't is just that his 
income, measured in dollars, should be increased. We have 
been discussing that subject from the time the war broke upon 
us until now, and, so far as I am concerned, I am quite will
ing to defend a larg.er rate of return upon an investment than 
I would have been willing to defend three years ago, for I 
know that the person to whom the return is made will, in the 
things which he is compelled to purchase with his return, be 
less well provided for than he was three or four years ago. In 
saying that I am not advocating any reduction in our excess
profits tax or any reduction in our income tax. 

I should like to see every man pay the burdens of the Gov
ernment according to his capacity to pay; but it must be remem
bered that a very large part of the stock of the railway com
panies is held by people of limited means. I know they have 
no control over the railroads; they do not attempt to exercise 
control; a few shares of stock control the destinies of a rail
road simply by concentration in one hand. But, nevertheless, 
I believe that Congress would do less than justice if it did not 
approve a policy which would return a larger rate of _interest 
upon investments of this kind than would have been defensible 
three, four, or five years ago. 

Now, let us see what 5! per cent will do. Five and a half 
per cent upon the value of the property in a given rate-making 
district does not mean that each railroad shan have 5i per 
cent upon the value of its property. It means that one rail
road will earn 8 per cent upon the value of its property, an
other railroad will earn 3 per cent or 5 per cent, some of them 
2 per cent, some of them possibly as high as 10 pe.r cent. 
That arises from the disparity in the earning capacity of the 
roads, which I have attempted to point out during the whole 
of my argument. When you put a given body of rates upon 
the territory lying between Chicago and New York, we will 
say, rates which must be used in common by the New York 
Central, the Pennsylvania, the Baltimore & Ohio, the Erie, the 
Chesapeake & Ohio, and so on, one of those roads will earn 
very much more than 5-i per cent while another will earn 
very much less than 5t per cent. That is the insoluble 
problem under present conditions which I have been dwelling ' 
upon at such great length. We can not escape it in a mo
ment; nothing can remove it except the consolidation of which 
I have spoken. However, until that consolidation takes place 
we must deal with it as best we can. That brings me to an
other feature of the section to which I have been alluding and 
which I intend to discuss just as briefly as possible. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, before the Senator from Iowa 
leaves that question, the Senator was discussing the proposition 
of allowing under this plan of consolidation a return of 5! 
per cent. 

Mr. CU:l\IMINS. No. The consolidation is an entirely differ
ent matter. The Senator from Utah is quite right that under 

the provisions for ·dividing the country into rate-making· dis· 
tricts for immediate operation the rate would ·be 5! per cent 
upon the value of the property in any given rate-making dis
trict. 

Mr. KING. That is what I had reference to. The Senator 
from Iowa stated that it would be five years or possibly 
longer-- · 

Mr. CUMMINS. I think it will be 10 years . 
:Mr. KING. Let me complete my sentence--before the com

mission appointed under the act of 1913 for the purpose of 
valuing the railroad properties is ready to report. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I did not say Quite that. I said that one 
of the reasons why we postponed the time for compulsory con· 
solidation was to enable the commission to make that report. 
The commission say-and I have no reason to doubt it-that they 
will be able to make a complete report upon the subject within 
two or three years. 

Mr. KING. Assuming that the time will be three years, how 
does the Senator from Iowa propose to reach the valuation in 
order to determine the application of the rate of 5! per cent 
until that report has been submitted? 

1\Ir. CUMMINS. It will be done by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. They will Blake the best estimate which they can 
of the value of the roads. 

Remember, now, the fnterstate Commer<;e Commission pas al· 
ready completed an inventory of all the railway property in 
·the United States; _it has had extensive hearings with regard 
to the principles which ought to . be applied in determining 
values ; it has all the reports of the railway companies showing 
their earning capacities; it knows better than any other tribunal 
can the condition of the physical property of the roads. With 
all this information in its hands, it must reach a conclusion 
upon the subject as well as it can. I remarked that I did not 
think it would be more than a fair estimate upon the value of 
the property. 

Returning now to the feature which I was just mentioning 
wherr interrupted by the Senator from Utah, this bill proposes 
that any raihmy company which receives an operating income 
during any year of more than 6 per cent upon the value of its 
property shall divide equally the e::rcess between 6 and 7 11er 
cent between a company reserve fund and a general railroad 
contingent fund. The first portion belongs to the company 
itself, the latter belongs to the Government of the United 
States. The first is to be used by the company whenever its 
operating income falls below 6 per cent. It is to be accumu
lated from year to year until it reaches 5 per cent upon the 
value of the property. The excess above 7 per cent goes 
one-fourth to the company reserve f-und and three-fourths to 
the Government. After that time the company retains one
third of the excess above 6 per cent and pays to the transporta
tion board or to the Government two-thirds of the excess. The 
Government contingent fund has no limit and is to be used by 
the transportation board to advance the general transportation 
interests of the United States. However, it is not given so free 
a hand as my remarks migh indicate, for it is provided in the 
bill that the promotion of the general transportation interests 
must be effected either by the purchase of equipment and of 
transportation facilities to be rented or leased to the weaker 
railroad companies, or it must be used by loaning to the weaker 
companies sums of money to be expended in the purchase of 
facilities to render the service which the people require. ·That 
is the best that the committee could do in this transition period 
to equalize the spread in the earnings of the compantes. 

We were constantly impressed with the idea that we must 
accomplish in some way the maintenance of the weaker com
panies. We know that, judged by the ordinary standards of 
credit, when they go into the markets of the country they will 
be unable to borrow the money necessary to keep their proper· 
ties in that condition necessary for economical and efficient use. 
So we propose to take from the larger railroad companies a 
portion of their excess earnings above 6 per cent and devote 
them to increasing the facilities irr the hands of the companies 
which are unable to purchase or construct them for themselves. 

I regard it as one not only of the most vital but most equitable 
features of the bill, as much and bitterly as it has b~en attacked. 

I will say one word with regard to the attacks upon that fen· 
ture of the bill. Singularly enough, it is assailed from two quar· 
ters. The railway executives, representing the railroads, attack 
it bitterly on the ground that it is not only unjust but unconsti· 
tutional, and some very enthusiastic citizens of the country who 
have no interest in railways attack it on the ground that it is 
an approach toward socialism or communism and ought uot, 
therefore, to be fostered, encouraged, or adopted. 

A moment's consideration may not remove your doubt with 
regard to its constitutionality, for I can not hope to remove a 
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doubt in a moment that has been instilled by so distinguished an 
authority as an ex-Justice of the Supreme Court of the United 
States; but I at ' least can point out the path along which the 
committee tru veled in reaching the conclusion that the provision 
was and is constitutional. 

Ex-Justice Hughes has rendered an opinion in which he says 
that that part of the bill is unconstitutional because it takes 
property from its owner without just compensation. Ex-Senator 

_Elihu Root, occupying an equally commanding position at the bar 
of the country, is just as confident that it is constitutional. The 
lat\<·yers have ranged 'iliemselves, a great many of them, upon one 
side or the other of this question; but I am bound to say that 

· so far as · they have been organized up to this time, a decided 
· preponderance in number, at least, will be found upon the side 
of the committee, which holds that the provision is constitu
tional. To me there is no question about it. I do not want to 
disparage the learning of any man, certainly not his intelli
gence, but to me the proposition that this provision is uncon
stitutional means the destruction of all regulation. If it is true 
that we can not limit the earnings of a public utility, a common 
carrier, we might as well abandon our efforts to protect the 

. people in any system of regulation. 
I beg those who are here just to follow me for a moment, and 

they will perceive at once the theory upon which we who believe 
the bill is constitutional proceed. 

Suppose there were but a single railroad in the United States, 
just one. Would anyone question that Congress could say that 
the rates for that railroad should be so adjusted that they 
would yield but a fair return upon the investment made in the 
property? No one would question that, I am sure. It has been 
done a great many times, and I have never heard of any man 

· with enough temerity to question that kind of regulation. That 
is the very heart of regulation. It is the whole purpose of regu
hi.tion to protect the public against excessive charges for trans
portation. But we have more than one railroad. If we had 
but the Pennsylvania road and the Atchison road and the Chi-

. cago, Burlington & Quincy road and the New York Central 
· road it would be easy to attach to them rates that would only 
· make a return of 5! per cent or 6 per cent upon the value of 
their property. No one would doubt that we had a right to do 

· that; but, having the right to exercise that authority; we are 
powerless to exercise it. Why? We can not do it because 

· lying side by side with these strong, prosperous roads there are 
other roads which must be maintained and which can not sur
vive under the rates which will enable the roads I have first 
mentioned to live successfully. 

When we come, therefore, to regulate these properties, we 
can not regulate them upon the theory that they alone occupy 
the field of transportation. For the good of the public we must 
take into account the necessities and needs of all the people 

·of the country. So we are compelled, in the very necessities 
of the case, to allow these larger railroad companies to collect 
rates which in so far as they are concerned are unreasonably 
high, in order to enable the less fortunately situated roads to 
live and operate at all. 

So what do we do? For the permanent system, you will 
remember, I have proposed the only thing that can be done, 
and that is consolidation; but _ for the transitory period, what 
we have done is to say to these larger roads : " We are making 
rates which are too high so far as you are concerned if you 
alone were to be · considered. We will allow you to collect 
these rates, but in so far as they exceed an income of 6 per 
cent upon the value of your property, you are a trustee for the 
public, and must respond to your trusteeship and pay over the 
excess to the Government of the United States for such dis
position as it may see fit to make of the fund." It is not true 

·that these revenues, simply because they come into the hands 
of the larger railroad companies under a system of rates 
which have been established by the commission, are the absolute 
property of these companies. 

If I were to grant that these revenues became the absolute 
property bf the railroad companies which received them under 
the regulations which we have established, then the conclusion of 
the distinguished ex-Justice of the Supreme Court would be. in
vulnerable; but if the bill to which I refer has any merit at all, 
as I hope it has, one of its merits is that it does not permit that 
surplus to become the property of the railroads into whose 
treasuries it happens to fall. 

I have no question at all with regard to either the justice of 
the provision or its constitutionality. We have pursued this 
narrow, cramped, and restrictive policy long enough. If Con
gress is not able to lift itself above the murky prejudices of 
former years, and examine transportation from a national stand
point, and establish those regulations which are necessary for 
the welfare of all the people, we must either go at once to Gov-

ernment ownership and operation or leave the railway com
panies untrammeled and 1mrestricted to impose on the people of 
the country for their service just such charges as they may think 
best. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President--
Mr. CUMMINS. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I should like to ask the Senator whether 

this surplus which is to be kept outside of tb,e railroad earnings, 
and used to promote the earnings of weak railroads, is to be 
used in the district in which it is accumulated, or may it ·go any. 
where? 

Mr. CUMMINS. It may go anywhere. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Is there justification for taking away 

from the people of a certain territory for the use of the railroads 
in that territory an amount of money that is not needed to pro· 
duce proper earnings and allowing that money to be taken 
to a distant part of the United States to develop railroad inter· 
ests there? 

Mr. CUMMINS. When you consider that this district will 
probably be a very large one, I do not see any more injustice 
in permitting an excess earning that may come from the New 
York Central Railroad to be used in the State of Kansas than 
in permitting it to be used in New England, or in the lower 
half of Pennsylvania, or in the lower half of Indiana. I think 
that we must look at transportation as a unit; nor would I be 
willing to concede that the people along the line of the New 
York Central Road are any more interested in the development 
of the commerce of the lower half of Pennsylvania, or the lower 
half of Ohio or Indiana, than they are in the development of 
the commerce of Illinois, Nebraska, or Kansas. That at least 
is my view of the measure. I do not think it can be unjust 
if the earning railroad company retains all that under a free 
and unrestricted regulation, unaccompanied by the presence of 
other carriers, it would be entitled to earn in any event . . How· 
ever, that is likely to create considerable difference of opinion, 
and I only hope that those who have studied the matter will 
discuss it just as freely and candidly as though I had no feel
ings whatever, because there is not any criticism that will 
offend me with regard to this matter. It is too big a subject. 
·we must do what is right with respect to it, without regard to 
anybody's preconceived opinions. 

Mr. KELLOGG. Mr. President--
1\lr. CUMl\IINS. I yield to the Senator from Minnesota. 

· Mr. KELLOGG. It might be suggested that these traffic 
districts are liable to be changed from time to time arid are 
merely established by the commission because of a certain simi
larity of the earnings in the different districts which makes it 
more convenient for the commission to regulate the rates and 
more just to the public, because, for instance, New England is 
what might be called a great switching district, wit~ short 
hauls, and has a different basis of rates; but it can be hardly 
said to be unjust if any one road earns more than a fair income 
that the surplus which is taken by the Government may be used 
where it is most needed. 

Mr. CUMMINS. '.rhe remarks of the Senator from Minne
sota [Mr. KELLoGG] are very pertinent, and it is quite tru~ that 
the rate districts of one year might not be the rate districts of 
the next. 

Mr. President, in the natural development of this subject I 
would next take up what are known as the labor provisions of 
this bill, embracing what has been accepted throughout the 
country as the antistrike section. But with the permission of 
the Senate I will pass that until to-mprrow, and I hope it will 
not take me long to consider it. I would like to finish to-night 
the review of the bill with the exception of the labor provisions. 

Mr. President, the bill provides for the organization of a 
transportation board. I have already described its duties _so 
far as the division of the railways of the country into systems 
is concerned. This board has other and many important duties. 
I beg simply a reading of the bill in that respect, because it 
would consume time, without any important result, to go over 
these various details. 

Section 24 of the bill relates to the issuance of railway securi
ties. For years there has been a constant and general demand 
that in some way or other the Federal Government shall under· 
take the supervision of the issuance of railway securities. A 
bill to that end passed the House at one time and was reported 
favorably by the Committee on Interstate Commerce of the Sen
ate. However, it did not receive consideration in the Senate, 
and therefore never became a law. But I think there is no real 
opposition to a provision which confers upon the Interstate 
Commerce Commission or some other Federal agency the super
vision of the issuance of railway securities, in that way relieving 
the railway companies of the regulation of 40 of the -48 States 
of the Union. I think there are about 40 Statps jn the Union 
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'Which lhrrve la'Ws regnlatmg tne -issuance df raiil-;vay se01'1rffies. 'W-e 11n:v-e ·siid •to tl:te 'lnte!t'State Ocmnneree :Commission that 1£ 
This is rntenaeu :to ·CODCE!Il'trnte that :@OWer •in the bunBs 16-'f Ja eoultl. grant fu€ •privilege t6 rrD'Y eotl1p'any to ChaTge more 'for 
=Ele€1eL..'l1 lt:lifuumr1. n. shorte'r ifhun for -u lon'ge1· di'SUmce in tlm ·sa'Ille dir~ction, t1ut 

Section 34 is an enlargement of the car-service act, whi~n ·u 'tha't m Jdoing -so the Tat~ for tbe longer -4distltnee mnst -be 'found. 
is unnecessary for me i:o re-rul or -comment ·upen at ·any great by the commission to be a compensatory ·rate. ·:r:he "Signi1icance 
lengtll. ~:ou w':i1llfinQ in ~e ·rewriting -of this -unJ)or-mnt section, of t1u.tt -change 'ougnt o be borne in n:itncl, 'becunse theTe a-re a 
1 be1leve, one 'Of fhe most 1mporta'Ilt a:rnendmeuts of the r:mter- 'gt)Od many SenatOt'S ho W11l 'be intere ~ed in tlle 'Pl'<>ViSion who 
·stare-commE~rce •a <ft. T'fJU wifl r~member fhe ·car_. ernee act at·~ not 'in the Senate ·U't this momertt. 
'\Vas p~seil, I ·thirik, 1n :19!!7, ana was nt-enaea tb give ito tthe ~ assm:ne tlnrt they h'n\e -tle~ated ' to ·some one •else the .:re
GtWe:cnment a 1nrger :f!tmction "With -respect te the mo-vement -of ·sponstbi'lft_y df taRing -ca-re of the nrterests ·of i:heir sections. 'I 
commodities, the movement of trains, the supply of cars, rand do -not 'h"'i.ow. Bnt, at ro'JY ·ate~ ~ do no± wn:nt any o'f. them to 
all matters pertaining 'to the -genei!a1 clispositi'Ol:l of our -com- complain 4hel'e.a'ftet 'that 'the11e 'lrt'U:! llfft'been 'laid bf!fore the Sen
mePee. I need not dwell upon this section, -ttec::t'US~ it will l)re- 'ate ·a ttll and c0'111_plt!te ·~xpoSttian of "V\''lurt 1:'l:ie cO'Dlmittee hns 
-sent <very '11tt1e, l thi:nk, 'that 'Wi:U awaken ·epposition ~rom a1:lY done with 'I'ega"rd 'to this v.ery -vtta'l 'and important 'subject. 
qnnrter. 'I may remaik, hmvever, tha't it is · n 'fhi-s 'S'ectienltliat Mr. 'OVERMAN. Ir'the 'Sen.:'ltOl'\vi'Il 'excuse me, 'I lhink thllt 
'\Ve lhave attempted to -gi~e he ·Government the Tlgh't ~o !)revent is one of the ·rtwst 'i-llll>t>rt:mt qnes'tions rve bave • . a'nd I would 
construdtion of new ~Jines. :I'he -vei:~y ·d:tfficulties 1-ve 'ha\'e · heai'd tttke 'to '.tinve some i.n!fortnntion as 'to fhe classifica"tion districts. 
urged here so often have arisen at times because ra.B.reads h'a:ve To give a. concrete exa:tnp'le, under the old aw they cmtld Wp a 
'been construct-ed wbere and 'When they ·ought 'IlOt te have een 'bal·rel ·of molllsses firl'ou.~ll 1:ij,y to'\"'1-11 from New Otlea.ns~ commg 
c011Structell. 'So we !have ·given ito the 1'nteTStlite Oom:merce COmn- "nO'r'th, ' to tL'YJlc'h'btll'g 'dr No-rfu'lk, Var, chea.r>et i'hlln th~J .coul<.l 
mission, ·m eonneetian with the b&m•d, 'the "jtlri:sil1et-ion te ·pre- ..Jbip it to my "town, 300 mn~s nearer. They -c6uld 'slitp it to 
rvetrt ;the '<!onstrttctien •O'f 'llew ~ines here ·obViouSly the "CU'll- Lynchburg and ship it baek ·to nur t<J"'.l'n, ROO 'lnlies, .una ·save 
-strnction ~miltl -simpty 'fln'pose -tillot'her b-ureien 'Uptm ttbe public nl'ont!f on tt fu !f:t~ght. Row will "this 'long-and-short-l1;aul pro-
:Y!tbout tdlffing ruzytlitng to the p-dblic we1fn·re. vision -regu1ate that? 

We lha:ve ':ilso -given =te tbe Gmrernment wider -a'lld 'broaller JUr. CUMMINS. I will try to .de'"'cr.ibe that .to .the Se11ator. 
power wlfh ·r~ect to tnrriiSlrlng -adequate Mlu -safe facilities, "I fulrlk the .,pr!l.clice 1fia.t h-e has just <lescr..lbecl .b.as been almo t 
o •that tbe•contmtssioo or the 'bowd can ·C!omma:ncl rafl1•oad ·com- universal, .and it rs absciluoo]y indefensible, ..anti so far ..o.s I nm 

'fJanies lto equip fheiT 'llnes wi'th ·proper ifacllities n.ml to tpro- ·oGllcemed 1 hav:e 'been for year.s in .favor of -a ,posit-we ·loll.g-an.O.
·cure the 'Ilecessa:ry em'S and ·engines to <brtrnsact their business -Short-htnH. clanse ; :that J.s, .if I co.uJ4 .·have ro,y w-n:y a~J.lt it, .I 
~fth •promptitude, nll 1the Wldle, df 'COUrse, 1COnditiv:ned 'UpOll "hhe :wo:uld aeclare .that .:fhe . •ailroad compan1es sball no.t m·,ler ..any 

'PO" er •of ·i!he eompttnies ~o comply wrlh the denumds or the cil>cm~lJlll.Ces Cl:lru:ge ...me:oo .for a <Shol'ter t1lall .a .loJlgeJ.• dist:ance 
•cummantls •of ·the Gt>venunent. IJ:t 'WOu1d be idle to requ-iTe a J:or like c.ommoclities in .the .same .directio.tt ;0v.er .the sa.m.e ,:raiJ.
comt1tmy 't!hnt codld ·not -secure tbe ·mtln~ with whicb to do it ~nan. But ..that w..a.s J.1.0t .tb.~ wiew of -the .comnuttee, and, as (I 

"to i})uy ·allltifianal ·cars or ailclitimm:1 engl-1les, •or neyf.htng of l!hat . ·sald .a i'ew moments ago, ~-iruen.d ·to .do :the 'be t 1 .can to ustaln 
ki'nd. Bt1t fhe ofullest and -broadest 'pOWer'S -are eiven to lle the w.&rk :whlch .the.commfttee ,Jla:S.de.ne, .for..it .has..iloRe1t in tbe 
•comnii:ssion m 'this -s~~tio-n, ·ttnilli may call 'tha't .to the •:tUenfion · most .-painstaki.J;~,g m--a)i, and .J'hav.e never dm.0wn such .continuous 
df :t.ne Senate la'ter •on. . . ~ , .and 'SUch ali>sor.b1ng consicilei:a;fian . .give.n to .any .legislativ.e meas-

Nr. ·OVEif.Ml\N. Suppbse the'Stttte of'No-tth OaTolina Clesrreu 'Ure.:aslms been .giv.en..by..tbe Committee on.lnterstate CommeJ.·ce 
'to construct n Tail'roau with 'its 'CO"rrvi~t ';System ·up 'tl:treug.h ·the to .tlle illleaSure :now @ef.o.re <tll.e Senate. 
'lllOtnit.tdns ·df 'North Carolina te >reach ·a 'Part 'of 'the 'State m .Bu.t I ill rattempt te describe o ttJle ;Senat~r fmm .North 
which there are no railroad facilities. I understand th~ 1!hi:s Oar9.1inn 'Wh-at <this .b-Hl will do Ti:n a case •suc-n .as he suggests. 
bo?-rd_ w.?uld have the right to 'prevent such n ·raHroud from · At .the (l}resent t.i:me the I-11te.rstate Ool'lllOOr.ce .QGmmiSB.ion .:tn 
bemg ·bmlt? . . . I ~a.nting to ~a:rious ri'.il.ill'onas tile l'ight t-e charge m01~e f-or ..a 

ru:r. -oUMl\IIN'S. No, •not at all, 1-f the 'rarl'road -(hc1 'llot want . shorter .thnn !fer rn longer .m.-stan.Qe !For 1ik-e -xtQIDmsclities .oa ,fue 
·to ·de any ·mterstitte ·busmess. . . . . , same line have said, especially wi:th t•egru'd te w.ater .com_peti-

'.1.\.Er. -<JVINRNIAN. 'Suppose ·tlley ·antell 'to ~mmect WJ:th a ·line .tiOJ:~ lthat ,if the -:r:nrte ~ad'ged ,~zy too r.Ptti..hra~ Qmpany rfor 'the 
'in •::tnother 'S,trtte·? . . _ . . .. . Janger (li:atnnee 1defnays -w.hat ·s ,Jmowll .as .the ,out-af~packet 

Mr. 'CUW.IMINS. U,1hen 1t woUld ·have to get the ·consent •of . ·Co-st ..it JJUl\Y :ue •sustained ..n:IW -the {Pe:t'ID.i.ssion -to ma.ke ,the 
'lfhe, -GO'Vernme~t. . ·. cha-J;ge may -,be gi;ven. ILt is in .tb.at rrespect lli.a.t :the !])l'.esent 

'l'flr. 0'\f.EJRl\:r.AN'. 'J:he Staie wonlu ha-ve 'to g t •the ,censel1t Of: ,ffi'll .cllfrD.ges .tbe ..exis.ting .1 nw. We .llaN..e said 1n 4iills .bill ~that 
'the 1Gover~~erf!! . 

1 
:the 'J;nterstate .COmmerce Comml-ssion .can ~i,ve tile author±ey to 

· :t:r. OU'MNHNS. '¥'es. . 1 .charge :more i&r the Jfr~ than the shor.ter haul; \:mt lin giri!lg 
l'Ur. ·OVIDRNl.t\N. Tben, affW~the -c.onsfii•'!JctiOu · o.f ·the ·r?ndbM, 1 .• the .authority drt must ...find that he rate iWhlab is c-b~ged 1by 

in order to .PUt a mortgage on It. for Its tra~ls an~ ·It-s gmp~~nt, 
1 

fhe railway company for the longer distlmce is {a oowpen n.toey 
'it wo11lll bnve ,..o ·~ome 'be~ePe tth1s b?~rd ~o get ·Its 'RJllWO'val. 1 rate .as .distinguished .tr.om ..an .o.ut .. of'fPo~ket cost ~nate. Ther.e is 

Ir. •crrJi\L\-.m:NS. qlhat 'ls ~e 1Jrovnnon lin tflle bill. 1 .a great deal of .tliffel'illlce between ,those two .things. 
Mr. 'K'NLL0GG. Mr. IPl'esident-- . . . 1. lA. compensat0 :.t;y .rate, .1 a£Snme, o:nea.Ds .n r.ate whlch l\ill ..en-
The .VICE PRESID~NT. D,oes the Senator f1om Io.wa 'YJ:elU ~ .able -the a·ail:wa:y ·O<mlPaD:V ·clHI:rging .it te .def.ray -the cost of 

;to -the Sen~tor ~rom ::1\liiinesota? f. maintenan-ce rand ·EWel'Rtion and that will al-ae bear its j11St 
1Ur. CUl\Il\ITNS. I tyleld. . -· . . . ' share af the t·etm~n lll]:)9n .capital. tl take it -that the" woro 

, -l\1~. ::KELL<JG~. ~o :far ·R:S tl1e PF~v~-slo~ of ih': ru1l 'Wb!oh ~. " .compensatozy " .is used -:i:n ·tha.t .sense. ~herefone, .in the cuse 
wr&wdes If or ihe ·I ~~lation ~of .tbe-~ecu~·l!tles •lS:<!Oll(t~l n~ • .I lfhink : JJU.t •bY ,the Senator tram Nontll G::Lrolin~ .tf ,tbe ollarge for ·the 
Jeve!ry 'State co~mrssw1l •l~ the Um~ed ·States ~llorseu ·lt, .()n ·~e -longer distance .was .not n. oompensato.ry -charge, tllle ifuter. tate 
.Jgrotmd thl~t ~at%ygtem of regtilation 'ff ·~e lSSUn.~ae ~'f - ~~ou~·~- Oo.mmwce ,Qom1Ilth3sion: wonld ·bll'v..e ne aathorJty -tp <grant ,file 
tties :must be -ill .some one •C?ntral ntlllhdn~, -lind 1-u:tifonn~ ·<'>n .right ·to charge mare for ti:aruwor.ting •the -s.ugar, <Jr whatever ·it 
~cc.ount Uf .the 'fact :that -'SO ;mnu~ rdads •.v.:ill :r.un ;into -var.IOus may ha-ve .been, -o-~er .the shorter distance ..tillan it oh:~:H;ged .fur 
·Sta'tes. 4, ti •t . .._,, 1 ,Hst J ~1.:~1~ thl ~.-..r'l 

.1Ur. sQ't)'N.li\.l!J.'NS. I ·knOW, i\.fr. • .P.l!eSitlent, bUt it shoe~ 'Olle ·c.mnspOI: ng '1 ,ov;er 'l:lle ong_er 'ur. ~tnc:e. b.LL1..l.ll\. ' . S tRill~· 
Whlin we "tll:ink I of the .fulllpower O.f ~·egUl.atlng ..cornme:vce, lbut tr m~t •will :go ~~r;y :fa<r to-wrud coo:.rec~g ·the ·manuest nlm es 

n. ,~ ·t ·kno- 1any way 0 tdivHle tt We ha-ve :tried 'lra.ril which have crept. u~to the law. I think that tp.e . Inter~tat;e 
en Y uO no · " . . : . fu .commerce Oomm1sswn .could ha-v::e ,p.l"e¥ented :vru;y many of 

;and labored E!:u~ne~tly to pl!esmm:~ -to ·the ·Sfiates Ulllthe- ::rn or.it~ .those abus.es .b-y proper and conect xulings upon tthe law as .it 
that can pOSSibly be preserved. But when the :JYed.eral \Go.v.ern- . • • • . ... · . . . f . . . _ 
·ment unfiffiltnkes to treguln.te ..commerae .among -the St[].tes it ·can <IS, .although J: d? ..not cnticu~e Jt .m A:llat respeot, or J.ts .work 
;not ~tU~ide ithat authoi'ity with .the .states. hus .been ;very ,ilifficmlt.. . 
, . •If the -F-ederal '-GO.\Tevnment ·belie.ves •tiiat Jfi .i!oa<I Jshould ~nat i\~·· .o.v.E~: It 1.s tf~amed 'Without .reg~~ to wnte~· tr~ans-
be constl'tlcted 'beuause that oad woula •cast ·upon •llie .general ,portabon. I th.il;lli f:!le:ols~rn .has -~een made heJ:.etofore that the 
}ml:Hic an •wmeees~ai·y .burtlen, the responsibility Jfor ·~hat -de- •reason ao~· the ·disc~'liD?Jation ·ag~n~t ·n:zy State was because .uf 
'Cision -can ·not be -Shared 'by fhe !Stute .and the lReueual 'ti1lbunals, the water t.ransportabon a; Norfolk. . . 
anti we hnve thouglit .fuat justice to the ~who1e • cotuitl•y •would :be Mr. -CDM!tfiNS. ¥es. Now •. it -wm not ~~e ;pe.mru.trte.d .to ruse 
·more •likeJ.y to be secured lthrough the :jurisdiction of .the Ped- ·e co-st ·.of w.ateT. stransl?o-rtation as .! ba-s~ ~r eelucmg It~ 
eral tribunal -than 'ihrough the-State triblirrul. ·rates .to ilhe :t8Tilllnal 'POUlt and .cbm..,.e mor_e . fl11 :the h?me o.r 

e have Pewritten ·iR ection -37 what :ts lllio~ n as .the ;long- in the .State of ~e "Sena.tffi:· from No1•th ,Qaralinn, mnless t ..finds 
and-short:haul ·clause. · ~hat -Will ·gi-ve •rise •undoubtedly rto some ·thrtt :the Jade whl~ :tJ:Ic .:railr@ad ch::trges an .n~couut of he Nor-
discp.ssion. 'We hn ve not Jaf.lopted -the J?OSHi-ve, rigid, •lonffhlltll •.fdlk wa'ter .con:tpeti1;.ian .i.s a campe~rrtm:y . rate: . 
·pro'\o"ision. ;v:e still •per•mit, ·unuer section ·S7 of the -bUl, some ~e can •eruu.Jty JIDa.gme thut_ 11' 1tile fui:eistnte eommeree 
discretion on the part of the Interstate Commerce Commission. Commission finds that the rate 1s compensatory for the longer 
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distance it will be rather difficult for it to maintain the propo
sition that the higher rate for the shorter distance is a reason
able rate. That is the way I think many of the abuses that 
haye found their way into the administration of this law will 
be corrected. 

I pass now to section 38--
:Mr. STANLEY. At that point may I interrupt the Senator? 
l\1r. CUMMINS. Certainly. 
l\Ir. STANLEY. What will affect the question even more 

than water competition is the situation of two roads having 
common termini, one road being much longer than the other, 
and an absolute enforcement of the long-and-short-haul clause 
would deprive one of those roads of all proper rates to the 
termini of the longer road. 

l\fr. Cill11\1INS. I am very glad the Senator from Kentucky 
mentions that, because it reminds me of another modification 
that we haYe made in section 4 of the interstate-commerce act. 
It is that where there are two competitive land lines, one 
longer than the other, that under no circumstances must the 
longer line charge more to an intermediate point not farthet· 
from the origin than the haul on the short line than it charges 
for the competitive point. It must not charge more for the 
same distance than the rate charged on the short line. That, 
I think, will also correct a good many injustices that have 
occurred in the application of the law as it exists. 

l\lr. SHEPPARD. l\lay I ask the Senator a question at that 
point? 

l\Ir. CUMMINS. Certainly. 
Mr. SHEPPARD. Does the Senator include water trans

portation lines in any of the systems provided in the bill, or 
does he leave them separate and distinct? 

1\Ir. CUMl\HNS. We do not bring all-water transportation 
within the provisions of the bill. We do not change the law in 
that respect. I take it that the Senator from Texas means 
have we brought the port-to-port business within the jurisdic
tion of the Interstate Commerce Commission? 

Mr. SHEPPARD. Yes; or the business on any of the rivers. 
l\Ir. CUl\11\IINS. No; we have not. There is now, and has 

been for quite a long time, as the Senator from Texas knows, 
jurisdiction on the part of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion to fix the rates upon transportation that is partly by rail 
and partly by water, but we have not enlarged the jurisdiction 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission in that respect at all. 
It remains just where it is now. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. You have not made any of the water
transportation lines part of these railroad systems? 

Mr. CilliMINS. No. The bill makes no changes in that re
spect, so far as I know. 

Section 38 is an amendment--
Mr. JONES of ·washington. Will the Senator permit me, 

before he starts on that feature of the bill? 
1\fr. CUMMINS. Certainly. 
Mr. JOl't'"ES of Washington. I have been examining the bill 

with reference to the water routes, and I find different provi
sions in it which I have not been able to study sufficiently to 
determine just how far the committee does intend to go or 
how far it does go in regard to water regulation. 

On pages 26 and 27 of the print of the bill I find a state
ment that it is "declared to be the policy of Congress to pro
mote, encourage, and develop water transportation, service, and 
facilities," and so forth. Also, "with that end in view the 
board shall inquire into water-transportation facilities both for 
internal and external commerce," and so forth. 

I suppose that would include a. ... broad inquiry with reference 
to ocean transportation? 

l\lr. CUMMINS. As broad as might be made. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. It provides further that the 

board-
shall investigate the appropriate types of boats suitable for different 
classes of waterways ; also the subject of water terminals, both for 
water traffic and for through traffic by water and rail, including the 
necessary docks-

And so forth. 
\Vhat is the object or purpose of the provision-

shall investigate the appropriate types of boats suitablo ro i' different 
classes of waterways. 

Is it the purpose to allow the board to investigate suitable 
types and determine the suitable types of boats for water 
transportation? 

Mr. CUl\11\HNS. There is no authority to determine any
thing. 

l\Ir. JONES of 1Vashington. What is intend~Ci by that? 
Mr. CU1\.1MINS. It is intended by that to promote water 

transportation, to increase our external commerce, to acquire 
all the information possible that can be used to enlarge our 

commerce. That provision was put into the bill at the earnest 
insistance of the senior Senator from Louisiana [l\Ir. RANS
DELL], who stands as a sort of godfather for water transporta
tion. 1Ve put it into the bill believing that there ought to be 
some sort of recognition of the growing demand for water com
petition and water transportation. We thought that we were 
meeting a real need in our regulatory system to include within 
it some concern for water transportation, which has hitherto 
been substantially neglected an<l forgotten. 

l\Ir. JONES of Washington. I wanted to ask the Senator 
whether the words "shall investigate the appropriate types of 
boats suitable for different classes of waterways" were intended 
by the committee to include the class of boats on the ocean? 

Mr. CUMl\HNS. Surely. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. Or whether that relates more par

ticularly to inland waterways? 
Mr. CUMMINS. I assume that the authority would be exer

cised oftener with reference to inland waterways than to ex
terior or ocean-going ships. 

l\Ir. JO!II"'ES of Washington. We have a Shipping Board, 
created by the shipping act, that has very wide authority with 
reference to ocean transportation and ships, and I wondered 
whether or not it was the intention of the committee in fram
ing this bill to trench upon or invade the jurisdiction or au
thority of the Shipping Board, or whether it was really in
tended to confine it to inland waterways? 

:Mr. CUMMINS. It was not in my mind to confine it to in
land waterways, nor was it in my mind to trench upon or 
invade the authority or jurisdiction of the Shipping Board in 
any fashion. We have not given to the transportation board 
or to the Interstate Commerce Commission any power over 
ocean commerce that would interfere in any way with the au
thority of the Shipping Board, but inasmuch as the advocates 
of water transportation were so anxious that we should put 
something into the bill that would recognize the value of water 
transportation, we could see no objection to giving the trans
portation board the authority to examine and to inquire. 

I do not know whether the Senator from Washington will 
remember or not, but the senior Senator from Louisiana [1\Ir. 
RANSDELL] introduced an amendment to the bill which was 
referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce, and in that 
amendment the authority which the Senator from Washington 
has just read was given to the Department of Commerce. We 
put it into the bill, s:imply changing " the Department of Com
merce " to " the transportation board," otherwise practically ac
cepting the amendment proposed by the Senator from Louisiana. 

Mr. JONES of 1Vashington. Of course, I did not know of the 
amendment proposed by the Senator from Louisiana. I am 
in hearty sympathy with any movement looking toward . the 
improvement and use and development of our waterway trans
portation. I would not seriously object to having proper pro
visions in the bill if they could be framed in proper shape to 
do that, but in doing it I would not want to put in the instru
mentalities created by this bill authority that is already in 
the hands of another board and provided by permanent legisla
tion to be exercised by another board or body. 

I would be perfectly willing to have a provision in the bill, 
as I say, putting whatever additional power is necessary with a 
board already established, but I do not like to see a duplication 
of authority that exists in one board already created by law 
apparently being placed in another board. 

Mr. CUMMINS. Does the Senator from Washington mean 
authority to look into the subject? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I do not really see any necessity 
of authorizing a board to look into a subject when another board 
has been created for the purpose of looking into the same sub
ject. For instance, on page 28 I find this provision : 

It shall also be the province and duty of the board to compile, pub
lish, and supply from time to time ·such useful statistics, data, and 
information concerning transportation by water as may be of value 
to the commercial interest of the country, and make such annual recom
mendations to Congress for the regulation and improvement of trans
portation by water as it deems advisable. 

I suppose it might be said it is well to get the recommenda
tion of all authorities that we can with reference to the methods 
of improving water transportation, but the Shipping Boar<l is 
expressly directed to investigate these things and make recom
mendation to Congress annually. I doubt the advisability of 
directing another board to do the same thing. 

Mr. CUl\IMINS. There may be very great merit in the sugges
tion offered by the Senator from Washington. I personally do. 
not feel that the clause to which he has brought my attention 
is of any great value to anyone. If he shall in the course of the 
consideration of the bill move to strike it out, I only hope he. 
will wait until the Senator from L9uisiana is here. 
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1\fr. JONES of Washington. I do not know that I would e en 
do that, but I wanted to get the views of the committee. 

1\clr. CUMMINS. The views Of the committee, I think, were 
that we were responding to what seemed to be reasonable re
quest upon the part of u Senator whose life has been given to 
the study a.nd development o:f water transportation and whose 
heart iS clo ely b0111ld up in the development of that subject. 

:Ur. JONES of Washington. 'Vhile I know that is true, and 
while the Senator from LouiSiana has taken, of comse, a great 
deal o:t interest in ocean transportation, I know his heart has 
been boulld nit in illlttnd waterways. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I think that iS true. 
Mr. JONES of washington. Wh n this bill mentions water .. 

ways here I just supposed that it probably was ·the intention 
of the committee to cover inland waterways and not to go out 
into the broad highways of the ocean. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Mr. President..........._ 
llli'. CUMMINS. I yield to the Senator frotl1 Michigan, 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I wish to say that as one member of the 

committee it was my u.ndm·standing that this was largely in the 
interest of inland t-ransportation. The board that is created 
here has to deal with railroads and with water connections, It 
has proper jurisdiction over them. It was thought very desir
able that this kind of transportation should be encouraged and 
that the best reports possible should be obtained. I do not re
member that even once was the question o:f ocean transportation 
mentioned. 

I can see some force in what the Senator from Washington 
says in reference to ocean transportation; but 1 think it is en
tirely proper that this provision should be inserted here as 
affecting inland transportation. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I enth·ely agree with the Sen
ator as to that. 

Now, Mr. President, I wish to call the attention of the Sen
ator, in connection with the same matter, to section 45, on page 
92 or the bill. where it is provided: 

SEc. 45. Every ocean-going common carrier engaged ili commerce with 
foreign nations, or in coastwi e or in coast-to-coast commerce, whose 
ships are regirtered Und 1." the laws of the United States 11.fid thereby 
made subject to regulation untler tho Constitution and laws o:t the 
United States, shall file for each Mat so operated with the board within 
30 days after this act takes effect a schedule or schedules showing, with 
re pect to each of its boats having regular routes and sailings the 
routes over whic.l1 its boats ply, its !!ailing dates, and the rates, fares, 
and charges for transportation to and from the various ports at which 
cargo is received or delivered. Said schedule or schedules sh 11 state 
the period during which such rates, fares, and charges are to be in 
effect. 

That i all required in the sbipplng-bourd net. 
1\Ir. CUMMlNS. I beg the pardon of the Senator• from Wash

ington, bttt I do hot so 1111derstand. 
Mr. JONES Of \Vashington. I think the Senator is mistaken. 
Mr. Cill.tM:INS. This is purely a provision intended for the 

regulation Of the railroads, but the railroads must get the in
formation, of course, from the can·iera by water. The water 
currier, the ocean tarrier, is required to file with the transporta
tion boa.rd these schedules, so that the transportation board can 
compile them and com.pal the land carrier to distribute the 
information at the tations in the interior, thus affording the 
inland shipper who desires to e~ort an opportunity properly to 
route and ship his freight 

1\11', JONES of Washington. The Senator probably ts correct. 
I understand the putpose of the provision, at ahy rate~ but 
there is one other que tion thnt I wi h to llsk in ctmnectlon 
with the same section., in otder that I lliay secur~ an under
standing of it. On page 93 it is provided: 

When nny consign():r deliver a shipmeht of prof>erty, at any place 
specified by tbe board1 to be delivered by the railway currier to ona of 
the boats above mentioned for transportation by water from and to n 
port named in its aforesaid schedule1 the railWay cn.trle1' hall isSue a 
through bill of lading to the point or 6estination, naming not only th~ 
charge to be paid for the land transportation but also for the water 
transportation. 

lt is not intended there, I assume, that the board or the rail 
carrier shall fix the charge. 

Mr. CUl\11.\1! +s. As I understood it and as I intended it-"-ffild 
I drew that section; it is something entirely new in the law
neither the board, nor the commission nor the hllld carrier 1 
to have any authority whateve1· over the rates Which fire to be 
char .... ed by the ocean carriers· for the service. I would be as 
much oppo ed to that as anyone. 

:Mr. JONES of Washington. I thought the Set1ator woulu, but 
I rather think that these provisions need to be examined V'el'y 
carefully. I have not had the opportunity to do so as yet. 

Mr. CtJl\D\!li~S. I may say to the Senator from Washington 
ibat l want him to know exactly \vhere the S1lggestion came 
from. 

One of the chief a istant , I thlnk, of the Shipping Board 
for some time, a 1\lr. Rossiter, whose experience has been very 

great and wbo e judgment I very highly esteem, ts the real 
author of that ectlon. He i not the author of the language 
of the section, but he is the author of the idea, which I regard 
as one of the most helpful thin · that have ever been presented 
for the increase of our foreign commerce. If there is any
thing wrong with the composition of the section, I want to 
corr~ct it. I do not wnnt, nor was it my purpose nt all, to 
draw the ocean carrier within the jurisdiction of either the 
transportation board ol' the lntel'.State Ootnmerce Coll'lmission; 
but I do wnnt to ~ut a command on the ocean carrier to give 
to tlle trunsportation board its suiting dates and its routes 
in order that the bonrd Inay compel the lund carrier to furnish 
that information to tho e who desire to use the ocean service. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I have conferred 
with Mr. Rossiter in regurd to the proviSion, and the Senator 
i con·ect as to his being a trong advocate af some provision of 
this kiml, but whether he is the suggestet of it I nm not pre
pared to say. 

Mr. OUMJ\IINS. He is, so far as 1 am concerned. 
Mr. JONES of Washillgton. I had the idea in mind, I know, 

long before I tnlk~d With hini. 
Mr. CU.l\11\HNS. 1 presume that is undoubtediy true; but he 

is tlle fu·st tnnn Who ever mentioned it to .tne. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. I have no doubt that · many 

others thought of it long before it entered my mind, but I know 
thut I prepared a provision along this very line ancl incor
porated it in a bill which I introduced quite a while ago with 
reference to shipping. 

I retnet:nber that Mr. Rossiter talked to me about the matter 
ancl stated that he had talked to the Senator from Iowa. I 
told him that, so far lis I was concerned, I would mnke no 
question ns to the jurisdiction of the committee if n proper 
provision of that kind were prepared and Inserted in this bill, 
because I consider it of. very great l!nportance and the sooner 
we can get it enacted into law I think the better. So I have 
no quarrel with the attempt to covet· it in this bill. All that 
I want is that we be careful to see that we n-et a. proper pro
vision ruld one that will cat·ry out the idea entertained, I think, 
by the Senator from Iowa as well as by m~self. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I n.m stll.'e of that. The Senator from \Vash
ingtofi and myself can not have any di agreement abotl.t the 
jtlr1sdictlon of out respective committees when we llre both 
endeavoring to accomplish a common l>llrpo e. 

Mr. STA.t.'\TLEY. Mr. President~~ 
1\Ir. CUAllllNS. I yield to the Senator from Kentucky. 
Mr. STANLEY. The inquiry Of the Senator from Washington 

as to the jurisdiction of the transportation board shoUlLl, in 
my opinion, be read in connection with the first section of the 
bill. In the light of that section I agl'ee with the chairman 
of the committee that the jurisdiction of the ttansportution 
board is advisory. The first section of the bill }.Jrovides: 

The rights. and interests of the United State acquired b}r tne rr si
dent tinder section 6 of the act hereby repealed, authorizing expendi
ture for the utilization and operation of canals or for the purcllus , 
constrllction, or utiliJSation and operation of boatB, barge , tugs, and 
other transportation faciliti~s on tl:ie lbland, callal, and coa twise water
wayS, which shall include the boats constructed or authori!ed to be 
constructed for the navigation of the Mlssls lpp1 River above St. 
Louis, are hereby transferred to the United States Shipping Bonrd 
and shall b~ dealt with In accordance with the rights and interests 
so acquired and undei· the provisions of the act knowu a.s the ' hipping 
act. 1916." 

Then it proceeds to rovhle for the pnyment of ~nriou · urns 
of money. 

Mr. CUMMINS. That is quite true; but the Sena.t r fi'Oni 
Kentucky will remember that the scope of the provision which 
he bas just read is limited to the property acqWl'ed by the QQv
ernment under section 6 of the Felleral~control act, and to that 
extent the whole jurisdiction pas es over to the Shlppin~ Bo t•U. 
The Senator is quite right. 

[At this point Mr. CuMMINS ended l.ls . peech for the day.] 

Th?.wsday, Dcccmbt!J' 4, 1919. 

l\lr. CU:l\1.1\IINS. Mr. President--
l\Ir. CURTIS. Before the Senator enters upon the Rpecch 

which he said he would conclude thi morning I should like to 
ask hiln one question in regard to . ection 18, the paragravh on 
page 41 commencing with line 5. That part pto>ide : 

All property, propertY rlght:;, contract rights, and assets of cv ry 
kind owned Ol' poss~ssed by any such corpor3.tiOn reincol'porntlng b('re
under hall, by virtue of such reincorporation and of this act aJJd with
out additional proceeding, formality, or act whatsoever, become and be 
immediately vested in such reincorporated company-

And thi is the part to which I ' ant to call the Senator's 
attentlon-
and all debts, liabilities, contracts, obligation , liens claims, and rights 
of what o va· kind of any corporation which sbn.ll b~come reincor
poraUtl under the pro ibious or this act shall continue un1nlpai1'ed. 
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Now, in case a corporation is organized in a State and bas a 

State charter, and that charter requires that the corporation 
shall for n. number of years or for all time maintain offices or 
headquarters or· shops in that State, I wish to a.sk the Senator 
from Iowa if under that part of this section they would be com
pelled to keep that obligation or would a further amendment be 
required to compel them to maintain their offices, shops, and 
headquarters as required in the charter or in the agreement by 
which bonds might have been voted to the company? 

1\fr~ CID1MINS. The precise question suggested by the Sena
tor from Kansas did not, as I remember it, arise before the com
mittee. My answer to it must be, therefore, purely a personal 
one. 

It is my understanding that this section or the part of the 
section read by the Senator from Kansas means that every law
ful, enforcible obligation passes to the reincorporated com
pany and can be enforced against the reincorporated company. 
I aru bound to say that the- precise contract to which the Senator 
from Kansas refers is one the validity of which I very much 
doubt. It may be that there are decisions with which I am not 
familiar, but I doubt whether a contract in which a common 
carrier agrees to mafntain offices or shops in a particular place 
could be enforced against tl1e public interest or against the public 
welfare. 

But I suppose we need not pass upon that question, and, 
broadly speaking, I answer the Senator from Kansas [Mr. 
O'oRTrs] by saying that the reincorporated company would as
sume all valid obligations into which its predecessor had entered. 

1\Ir. President, when I closed the discussion last evening, I 
was referring to the modification which this bill contains of 
what is popularly known as the long-and-short-haul clause 
o.i. the act to regulate commerce. I think I had explained it as 
fully as is necessary, but if any Senator has any inquiry with 
regard to that particular subject I should be very glad to re
spond furtller. If there is no such inquiry, I pass to section 38 
of the bill. It will be understood, Mr. President, that I am not 
attempting to enter into every detail of the bill. Senators must 
advise themselves, as I hope they will, or as I assume they have, 
by reading the bill, but I am simply attempting to mention the 
prominent and, as I am inclined to believe, the important ehanges 
which, if the bill passes, it will make in the law. 

We are all familiar with what is known as the antipooling 
section of the interstate-com:rperce act. I may say, in passing, 
that in this respect there is no essential difference between the 
bill which has passed the other House and the bill now before 
the Senate-. The bill adds to section 5 of the act to regulate inter
state commerce the provision which I shall read; but in order 
that it may be fully understood I will read the law as it now is: 

SEc. 5 (as amended Aug. 24, 1912). That it shall be unlawful for
any common carrier subject to the provisions of this act to enter into 
any C'ontract, agreement, or combination with any other common.. car
rier or carriers for the pooling of freights of different and competing 
railroads1 or to divide between them the aggregate or net proceeds of 
the earmngs of such railroads, or any portion thereof ; and in any 
case of an agreement for the pooling of freights as aforesaid, each day 
of its continuance shall be deemed a separate offense. 

That is the law at the present time. The change that is pro
posed in this section of the act to regulate commerce is to insert 
after the word "that" the words: 

upon the authorities empowered to regulate commerce in that 
State, of the pendency of any application of the character I have 
descrlbed. 

It is apparent, Mr. President, that this provision is not only 
nn important one but is a radical departure from the policy 
which we have heretofore pursued. It is intended in this way 
to give to the Interstate Commerce Commission the authority, 
practically, to unify the railroads of the country prior to the 
consolidation which is provided for in the bill. All of us haye 
obserYed-we must hav-e observed, if we are not blind-that 
the one great advantage of Government ownership is the uni
fication which may take place and the abi1ity on the part of com
mon carriers to choose that route for the traffic which is most 
economical and which will best serve the public interest. It 
was thought by the committee that, at least in the transition 
period-and this has no limitation in point of time-but espe
cially for the transition period, the commission should ha\e 
the power to control the railway companies in the respect I have 
just mentioned. 

This is a question upon which no argument is. needed; it is 
one upon which eve1-y man who feels an interest in the subject 
has reflected and upon. which he must have an opinion. 

I have thought it my duty to I<efer to it, because it is, as I 
haYe indicated, a substantial departure from the policy we have 
so long pursued. 

Section 39 of the bill is also new and is intended to serve the 
convenience of shippers and promote economy in operation. As 
it is now under the law whenever a raih·oad company desires to 
make- a change in its schedule of rates it is compelled to file with 
the Interstate Commerce Commission a complete new schedule, 
involving very great expense. That, however, is not the chief 
objection; it mystifies the subject in the minds of the general 
pul>lic. The Interstate Commerce Commission, as ·I understand, 
has recommended this provision, or some such provision as this, 
as it has recommended the provision to which I have just re
ferred, namely, the authority on the part of the commission to 
authorize the diversion of traffic and the division. of earnings 
as between competing carriers.. The . provisi-On to which I am 
now referring is as follows : 

That the commission is hereby authorized to make suitable rules and 
regulations for the simplification of schedules of rates, fares, charges, 
and classifications. and to permit in such rules and regulations th& 
filing of an amendment of or change in any rate, fare. charge, or 
classification without tiling complete schedules covering rates, fares, 
charges, or classifications not changed if, in its judgment-

That is, the judgment of the commission-
the public will be better informed by so doing. 

Any of you who have ever had occasion to trace the changes 
that have been. made from time to time in the schedules that 
are filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission will recog~ 
nize immediately the value of a provision of this character. In 
my opinion, it will in detail at least serve the most valuable 
purpose among those who desire to ascertain from time to time 
at what rates or charges shipments can be made. 

I call attention next to the provision of the bill which is con
tained in two or three sections, and, therefore, I can not point 
out, and will not attempt to point out, the precise section. As 
it is now, the commis..sion is not giyen express power to pre

Except upon specific approval by order of the commission as in this scribe minimum rates. The commission has the power to pre-
section provided. scribe the rate at which an article shall be moved, in order to 

T11en there is added the following: enforce the law against discrimination, but there is no authority 
Provided, That- whenever the commission shall be of the opinion, after for a schedule of Ipinimum rates. This hill adds to the present 

hearing, upon ap:YJ~cation of any carrier or- carriers, by railway or law the power on the part of the commission to prescribe such 
water, subject to t s act1 that the division of traffic or earnings between rates as well as mnvi""um rates. This 1· 8 particularly 1·mpor·-any such carrier or earners will be in the interest of better service to ~ 
the public, economy in operation, or otherwise of advantage to the con- tant with reference to the division of rates as between connect
venieuce or commerce and the people, and will tend to equalize earnings ing carriers whether they be land carriers or whether one of 
between the said carriers and will not unduly restrain competition, th.e 
commission shall have authority, by order, to approve and authorize them be a land carrier and the other a water carrier. 
s"uch division of traffic or earnings between earners under such rules There bas been a great deal of controversy with respect to 
and regulations, and for- such consideration as between said carriers this subject. It has gone on for years among those who are 
and upon such terms and conditions, and for such length of time, as 
shall be found by the commission to be just and reasonable in terms. familiar with the general course of the de\elopment of the law, 

The commission may from time to time, for good cause shown, make and this has been strongly recommended, not once but many 
such supplemental orders in the premises as it may deem necessary or times, by the Interstate Commerce Commission as one of the 
appropriate, and may by any such supplemen..tal order modify or set 
aside the provisions of any previous order as to the extent of the divi- powers it ought to have in order efficiently to regulate com-
sion, or as to the rules, regulations, terms, conditions, or consideration merce. 
rorrently moving in respect of any such divisions so theretofore ap- I call attention next to section 43, which presents also a long-
proved and authorized. The same procedure as to filing of applications 
and serving of notice of hearing upon proper State authorities with op- standing controversy and a most important one, and upon which 
portunity to be heard shall be had as is provided in section 24 of this Senators will have, I am sure, decided opinions. I do not know 
aC't relating to "securities." whether Senators who are absent from the Chamber have any 

The portion of the act to which the last reference is made is, opinions upon the subject or not, or whether they care to have 
substantially, that upon application for the issuance of securi- any opinions; but I am very sure that as the matter develops 
ties the Interstate Commerce Commission must notify the gov- they will become interested in this particular subject. 
ernor of the State and every State which may be interested or I For years there has been a conflict between the jurisdiction 
which may be concerned in the proposed action of the Interstate of the Federal Government and the jurisdiction of the State 
Commerce Commission. This provision requires also a notice governments with regard to the adjustment of rates. All of 
to be served upon the governor of the State, and, through him, you know that the Constitution of the United States confers 

• 
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upon Congress the authority to regulate commerce among the 
Stutes and with foreign nations. Obviously, this authority is 
limited to the regulation or control of interstate commerce and 
mutters that are inseparably connected with or incident to inter
state commerce. The Supreme Court of the United States has 
had occasion in at least three separate cases to discuss the 
subject. 

Mr. CUMMINS. In my opinion, no. I think there will be a 
wide, important field for the State commissions under any cir-
cumstances. I think there is a broad field which we can not 
occupy under our constitutional authority. However, I will 
read now the provision which we recommend : 

Whenever in any investigation under the provisions of this act there 
shall be brought in issue any rate, fare, charge, classification regula· 
tion, or practice made or imposed by authority of any State, the com· 
mission, before proceeding to hear and dispose of such issue-

! pause there to say that no one can question that the juris
diction to determine whether there is a discrimination mu t 
necessarily rest in the United States. 

l\Iost of you, I am sure, are familiar with what is known as 
the Shreveport decision. In that series of cases it was alleged 
that the State of Texas had established rates for intrastate 
traffic-that is, for the movem~nt of traffic from one point in 
the State to another point in the State-which discriminated 
against the rates which the Interstate Commerce Commission .Before proceeding to hear and dispose of such issue, shall cause such 

State or States to be notified of the proceeding. The commission shall 
had established for the movement of traffic from points beyond confer with the authorities of any State having regulatory jurisdiction 
the SJ:ate into the State, and the particular community which over the class of persons and corporations subjeCt to this act with re-
complat'rled n ·.., whi'ch g" ..... e the name to the case I have men spect to the relationship between rates, fares, charges, classificationR, 

a u ""• - regulations, or practices of carriers subject to the jurisdiction of uch 
tioned was Shreveport. It complained that it could not do State bodies and of the commission; and to that end is authorized and 
busine s ·with the State of Texas in competition with rivals empowered, under rules to be prescribed by it, and which may be 
1 te-l · th Stat f th th t th b · modifiert from time to time, to hold joint hearings with any such ~tate oca u In e e, or e reason a e USiness men regulating bodies on any matters wherein the commission is empowc>red 
within the State were shipping freight at a much lower rate, to act and where the rate-making authority of a State is or may be 
comparatively, than the Interstate Commerce Commission had affected by the action taken by the commission. The commission is al·o 
found to be reasonable from Shreveport into the State. authorized to a\all itsell of the cooperation, services, records, and facili-

I need not follow that ca e in all its phases; but it finally r~~ ~~t.~uch State authorities m the enforcement of any provision of 
reached the Supreme Court of the United States, and the Su- ~'he commission hall, after full hearing, make such findings and 

· C t h ld th t th th •ty f th F d 1 G t orders as will in its judgment remove any undue or unreasonable ad-preme our e a e au on o e e era overnm<'n vantage, preference, or prejudice as between persons or localities in 
as it could be \ested in the Interstate Commerce Commission State and interstate or forei~n commerce, or any undue, unreasonable, 
extended to the removal of a discrimination between the inter- or unjust discrimination against interstate or foreign commerce, which 
t t t d th · t t t t b t th •ty h d b is hereby forbidden and declared to be unlawful, and such findings or 

S a e ra es an e m ras a e ra es, u no au on a een orders shall be observed while in effect by the carriers parties to such 
given by Congress to the commission to declare what the intra- proceeding affected thereby, antl shall make the rates, fares, and charges, 
state rate should be in comparison with the interstate rate. or the minimum and maximum of such rates, fares, and charge> , anll 
Practically the same question arose in what is known us the any clas ification, regulation, or practice which, in its judgment, wlll re-move such advantage, preference, or prejudice. 
Minnesota rate case, and similar doctrine was announced by Nothing in this act shall be construed to amend, repeal, impair, or 
the Supreme Court, and then it arose in what is known as the affect the existing laws or powers of the States or other local autbori-
nli · all b th t · h'cl th ties in relation to taxation or the lawful police powers of the several DOIS case--you remem er a -In w I l e pa senger States, including the power to make and regulate intrastate rateR, <>x-
rate established by the Legislature of Illinois was cllallenged cept as in this act otherwise provided. Any carrier shall have the ri;;ht 
because it prescribed a rate of 2 cents a mile, whereas the inter- to make complaint to the t·ommission respecting any such intrastate 
state rate from points in Illinois to points in Missouri-St. rate, fare, charge, classification, regulation, or practice. 
Louis, for instance--! think .was 2! cents a mile, and the Su- With regard to the last sentence, it may be said that all 
preme Court held that in so far as the persons and localities other persons now have the right to make complaint, but the 
affected or discriminated against by rates of that character carrier un<ler the law has no right to make such a complaint, 
were concerned there could be relief, and the instrastate rate and therefore it was expressly gi\en to the carrier in thif; 
could be condemned by the Interstate Commerce Commission. instance. 

Holding those general obsenations in mind, I come to the l\Ir. McKELLAR. Mr. President, will the Senator yieh.l 
provision which the committee has made upon this subject and again? 
which it has recommended to the Senate. One more word, 1\Ir. CUMMINS. I yield to the Senator from Tenne ~ee. 
however, of a general character. l\lr. McKELLAR. In so far as rate making is concerned, <loes 

The committee has attempted simply to express the decisions not the Senator think that this section at best can be calletl a 
of the Supreme Court of the United States. We have not at- benevolent assimilation of all the rights and powers of the 
tempted to carry the authority of Congress beyond the exact State commissions as to rates? It necessarily has that effect. 
point ruled by the Supreme Court in the cases to which I have I notice that it pront1es that they shall sit with the S:tate 
referred; and the only thing we have done in the matter has boards, and yet it gives the United States board the power of 
been to confer upon the Interstate Commerce Commission the fixing the rate, so that it is just another way of coming to the 
authority to remove the discrimination · when established in a same end. It just sugar coats the pill and takes in the S:tate 
proper proceeding before that body-an authority which it does commissions. Is not that the effect of it, and must it not be, so 
not now have. far as rates are concerned? 

l\lr. McKELLAR. l\Ir. President-- Mr. CUMMINS. No, l\Ir. Presiuent; I think that is not the 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. KING in the chair). Does effect, and I think I can convince the Senator from Tenne see 

the Senator from Iowa yield to the Senator from Tennessee? in a moment that no such consequence can follow. In the first 
l\lr. CUl\ll\IINS. I do. place, the Senator will remember that a very large proportion of 
l\Ir. l\IcKELLAR. The effect of section 43 would be to abolish the freight which either pa ·ses from or passes into any State 

the railroad commissions of the various States, would it not, so is interstate commerce, antl that is within the jurisdiction of 
far as rate making is concerned? the Interstate Commerce Commission and always has been 

l\lr. CU1\1l\1INS. No; not at all. I think the Senator from since that body was organize<l. One thinks of the volume of 
Tennes ee does not mean to imply that we have sought to abolish traffic in a State as very large, and I do not want the Senator 
the State commissions or State authorities. We have not gone from Tennessee to imagine that we are lifting all that volume 
beyond the principle announced in the cases in the Supreme out of a jurisdiction heretofore exercised and giving it to 
Court of the United States, and we have simply gi\en to the com·- another body, for already, I venture to say, 80 per cent of the 
mis ion the authority to remove the discrimination when estab- traffic of all the States is interstate commerce, and it is only 
lished. As it is now, all that can be done is for the commission with the 20 per cent with which we have no\v to deal. 
to 0'0 forward from time to time and condemn and enjoin the l\fr. McKELLAR. Of course, I understood that. But it seems 
State rates until they finally reach the level which, in the judg- to me it takes the 20 per cent in a benevolent way and turn it 
ment of the commission, is no discrimination. over to the commission provided for under the bill. 

l\Ir. McKELLAR. l\Ir. President, of course if the Supreme l\lr. CUMMINS. Let us see about that. Of course, we are not 
Court holds that the Interstate Commerce Commission has the turning anything oyer. The law has already turned it over. 
right to fix intrastate rates it is just a question of time when Mr. 1\IcKELLAR. If the Senator will excuse me a moment. I 
the superior power will be exercised, and the State commissions do not understand that to be the decisions jn the cases lte:: rc
must of necessity be of no further use. ferred to. As I understood those cases, they held that Congr s 

l\Ir. CUMMINS. Not less so than they are now, in my llad the power to grant to the Interstate Commerce Commis ion, 
opinion. or to any other board, the right to regulate them, but that it llau 

Mr. McKELLAR. Well, that may be true. I am neither deny- not done so, and tllis bill proposes to do it. 
ing nor defending that statement. I am merely ta1king about l\Ir. CUl\H\IlNS. The Supreme Court be1cl that Congress had 
the effect of the provision in this bill, and saying that in sub- not conferred upon the Interstate Commerce Commis ion the 
stance it "·ill put the \arious State railroad commissions out of 

1 
right to prescribe a rate in the stead of one which had been con

power. demned; but so fa r as the condemnation of the rates is con-

. 
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cerned. the power of the Interstate Oommerc.e Oomm1ssion is 
already ample, and it has sncr.eaded in one way m· another in 
removing the discriminations which have come under its notice 
without th:e statute which we now vropose. 

But fullowing the idea o! the Senator from Tennessee [Mr. 
McKELLAn] a little further, this only gives to fhe Federal au
thority the right to inquire into a discrimination, an unjust, 
undue preference, as against a locality or as against !interstate 
commerce. I fancy that four-fifths t>f the traffic which is in
trastate traffic has no t·elation whatever to interstate commerce. 
If I ship a bushel of potatoes trom my town to a town 50 miles 
distant, the rate upon those potatoes can not affect interstate 
commerce. It is a mere estimate, b11t I would say tbat is true of 
four-fifths of an freight shipments within a State, and therefor-e 
the State authorities are 1ett with .entire regulating power over 
those ~hipments. 

I may say, for the benefit of the Senate, and especially say 
to the Senator from Tennessee, that the .House bill originally 
proposed another element; that is, it proposed that we should 
declare that if the rates in force in any State did not sustain 
a fair share of the burden which the interstate carrier must 
bear~ then the Federal authority should hav-e the jurtsdiction to 
take possession of the entire field. .and lift the rates so that the 
carrier should receive from intrastate business a pro1Jer 'Share 
of the revenues which it must have in order to l)ay for main
tenance and operation and a fair return upon the value of the 
property. That is the contention, and there 'is a great deal of 
merit in it. We have not thought, however, that we w.ere jus
tified in going to that extent. But I predict that it wi11 not 
be many years before Congress will be compelled to go io that 
length. 

For instance, here is a railroad company, w-e will say, run
ning from New Yo.r:k to Chicago. It runs through New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and a part of lllinois. A large 
part of its traffie ·is interstate, and therefore within the juris
diction of the Interstate Commerce Commissi.oa, and the com
mission cau fix whatever rates upon that business it deems 
reasouable and just. 

Bnt New .Jersey fixes a -rate upon her traffic which this int-er
state carrier must transport. .Pennsylvn.nia fixes a rate upon 
her traffic which the interstate .carrier must transport. Ohio 
does the like ; Iruliana does likewise, and so does IllinoiS. The 
interstate carrier must be maintained. It has a certain -cost of 
maintenance and .operation. It has a certain .capital inv-ested 
in its business, and the revenues from that business must be 
suificien_t to detr:a.y the cost of operation and maintenance and 
to make a fair r.eturn upon the value of the pr.operty or upon 
tbe investment. 

Now, assume that the Stares or New Jersey, and P.ennsyl
¥ania, and Ohio, <and Indiana, 11.nd Illinois sha1l fix a l-ev-el 'Of 
rates which does not fa:rnish to that ca:rrier a fair share, con
sidering the cost .of the service, of th.e entire sum whi-ch must 
be received in order that the carrier may go .on and fulfill its 
dnty, as I have described. 'Vhat is th-e result? If the State 
rates are immune from investigation and control on· tbe part 
of the Federal Government, upon that ground the interstate 
rates must be increased so that the entire rev-enues of the car
rier will be BUffictent to -enable it to discharge th.e obligations 
which I have so many times described. That is manifestly 
unfair~ it is obviously unjust, and we n.re driven at once to 
the inquiry, what jurisdiction shall determine the sufficiency 
of the State rates in producing the revenues which will consti
tute a fair · share of the entire necessary inoomer 

Mr. McKELLAR. 1\fr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. DGes tthe Senator from Iowa 

yield to the Senator from Tennessee? 
Ur. CUMMINS. Just a moment, and I wiH yield. In my 

judgment, in the end we ·will be compelled to go, and I believe 
under the Constitution we ba\e the authority to go, to the 131ed
eral jurisdiction for the purpose of determimng that issue, just 
as we go to the Federal jurisdiction to determine every issue 
which arises in a conflict between a State authority and a. Fed
eral authority. I now yield to the Senator from Tennessee. 

l\lr. McKELLAR. The Senator pointed out what would be 
left to the State commissions in the Irultter of intrastate rates. 
Manifestly, if this bill passes as it is written, with the pro
visions in it allowing the railroads to pool, .anm,ing and pro
Tiding for the physical connections of railroJlds, it must be ap
parent, with the preceding prorisions, tllat 1.mder section 43 
there will be nothing left, becanse every ra.te will be affected 
directly or indirectly with an interstate proposition. 

Mr. CU:MMIN"S. I do not agree w:ith the Senator from Ten
nessee in his COJlClusion. In his inference th:at this bill does 
broaden Federal authority O\er interstate carriers I not only 
a-gree but I am enlleavoring, as best I can, in all that I have 

said to demonstrate the necessity of broadening and widening 
Federalnuthority. But I do nat want it to be understood that 
we have yet gone, ami this bill does not propose to go, to the 
limit of our constitutional power. It leaveS with the State 
authorities many things which, in my judgment, if we were to 
exercise our full power we could withdraw from the States. 
But the committee has not considered it wise to withdraw 
more than seemed to be absolutely necessary under existing 
conditions. At any rnte, Senators will now fully understan~ 
I think, the operation of the section to which I have referred. 

The next Eection to which 1 call -yo11r attention is section 44, 
and in that section the ()Dly change that is of importance at 
this moment is in the length of time that the commission may 
suspend rates which are filed by the currier. 

As the law now is, each carrier has a right, .and is required, 
if it desires to change the rates, to .file its schedule of rates 
with the Interstate Commerce Commission. The commission 
ean then., upon ·summary inTestigation or inquiry, suspend those 
r.a.tes pending an investigation. Under the law as it is it has 
the authority to suspend them for 120 days, and then it wns 
given the authority, as I recollect it, if it did not finish the in
quiry within that time, to extend the time for another period 
of six monhs. The latter -period has been shortened in this 
bill to a period of 30 days. 

The reason for that is this~ In the first place, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission has been overworked. There is no body 
of men in the employ of the Government, or exercising govern
mental function~ 11pon which so great a weight of labor has 
fallen as the Interstate Commerce Commission, and it is utterly 
impossible fur it to fulfill its full duties as the law now is. But 
we have undertaken in this bill to create a new governmental 
funetion known as the transportation board, and we ha-ve rgiven 
to that b-oard m-any of the important duties which are now per
formed by the Interstate Commerce Commission, and endeav
ored in that way to relieve the latter body of some of its labor; 
and we hope that we have accompUshed that pilrpose to such 
an extent as that the commission will be able promptly to de
cide 'all the matters which are brought before it. 

Broadly speaking, we have left with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission what might be described as semi o-r quasi judiciri.J 
power~ rate making in all its phases, the vn.l11ation of rail
road property in all its aspects, accounting absolutely necessary 
as n.n incident to rate making nnd to valuation. These are in 
thoe main the great branches of labor · which are left with the 
Interstate Commerce Cominission. Th-e purely administrative 
dnties, those duties which have to do with the IJhysieal operation 
of the railway properties, are transferred to the transportation 
board and many new duties are also given to the transportation 
board, one of which and probably the most important of which 
I commented upon yesterday. 

In view of this division of labor between the commission and 
the transportation board, the committee is of the opinion that 
the commission ought to pass upon the rates which are filed 
with it by the -carriers at least within a period of five months. 
It is Jl'Ot fair either to the shipping public or to the carriers 
that a proposal for an increase or decrease of rates, as the case 
m1l,Y be, shall remain un-certain :and undisposed of for a. period 
of more than five munths. The provision is a limit of 120 days 
in the first instan~e, und then an extension, if necessary, of 
30 days. _ 

In the latter part of section 44 there is another very im
portant change 1n the law which I want Senators to observ-e. 
Under the interstare-commerce act which now is, as you .all 
know, the shipJ>er may determine the route which his traffic 
shall take. It has been l'ather common in the past for railroad 
companies which were not satisfied with the routing which the 
.shipper ha.d determined upon to deliberately and knowingly 
divert it to :some other line with which the initial carrier or 
some connecting carrier had more intimate relations than with 
the carrier over whose lines the shipper determined his traffic 
should go. There hitS been no remedy for tha~ 11nd it has been 
practiced mainly at the expense of the short or weake:r lines. 

The committee determined to correct it and has corrected it 
·by providing that the line from which the traffic is thus diverted 
shall be entitled to recover its proportion of the earning'S from 
the through rate just the same as if it had carried the traffic, 
and the line Qver· which the traffic may n.-ctually go wrongfully 
will baTe the satisfaction of doing the business for nothing, a 
penalty which I think will very soon bring to an end this very 
objectionable practice. 

I desire now to mention briefly section 43. This is a section 
coneerning which the Senator from Washington [l\lr. JoNES] and 
I had some colloquy last night. It is entirely new, and it is an 
effort to coordinate land and ocean traffic. We have not given 
to the Interstate Commerce Commission any authority to regu-
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late or control or to fix rates for what is known as port-to-port 
traffic, whether inland or exterior, and we do not propose to do 
so. EYerybody understands that we can not put upon ocean 
traffic or coastwise or coast-to-coast traffic or even upon river 
traffic the same regulations that are very advisable with. regard 
to land traffic. I need not go further into that, because it is 
familiar to e-verybody. 

We are now hoping to enlarge our foreign business. We are 
endeavoring to make it as easy as possible for the business men 
of America to ship their goods anywhere throughout the world. 
The Shipping Board is trying, I think faithfully, to establish a 
series of ocean routes with boats having regular sailings and 
regular routes as wel1. 

The great corporations of the country, the great producers, 
such as the United States Steel Corporation ·or other corpora· 
tions of that character, are able to maintain their agents every
where, who serve as a medium of information to such ship
pers, and they know when the boats sail and where they go and 
what the rates are, and are in every way able to reach a 
foreign country or foreign countries in the most convenient 
way. That is not true · of the small shippers of the land. 
They do not know when these boats sail and where they go. 
They do not know what the ordinary rates are upon these 
ocean-going ships. · 

Section 43 provides that every ocean-going steamer and every 
coastwise or coast-to-coast steamer with a regular route and 
with regular sailings shall file with the transportation board 
a schedule containing the dates of the sailings of its ships and 
the routes over which its ships travel, together with the ordi
nary rates which are charged for transportation. These sched
ules are required to be filed with the transportation board, 
and they are then given to the land carriers, the railroads, 
and the railway companies are required to maintain that com
pilation of information in every office designated by the trans
portation board. It is the thought of the. committee that the 
board would designate the important or the chief centers of 
production and of shipment. 

Then any ntan who has a shipment destined for some fol'eign 
port, for Liverpool, Hongkong, Melbourne, or for San Francisco 
or New Orleans, even though he may not be ·able to maintain 
a commission man at the port or any other of the conveniences 
which the great shippers enjoy, may take to any railroad office 
in the country his shipment, less than carload if you please, 
and deliver it to the land carrier, and the land carrier must 
issue to him a through bill of lading. It then becomes the 
duty of the land carrier to deliver the shipment to the boat in 
whose care it is consigned, and the land carrier must absorb 
in the charge for the land carriage the cost _of transfer from 
the railway train to the boat. In that way we will have estab
lished all oYer the United States a system which I think will 
tend to increase ·largely our export trade or coast-to-coast 
trade. 

.Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President--
1\fr. CU!tfiflNS. · At least it will greatly serve the convenience 

of the people ·of the country without any additional cost. I 
yield to the Senator from Tennessee. . 

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I rose merely to say that, in 
my judgment, this is one of the best and most far-reaching pro· 
visions of the bil. Especially to inland cities of the United 
States is it most important that there should be such a provision. 
It is known to all of us that for quite a while the railroads have 
declined to give through bills of lading, and this provision will 
remedy that most serious defect in our system and, I believe, will 
add tremendously to the business that America will get. . 

I desire to offer my very hearty commendation of this section 
of the bill. 

l\Ir. OVERMAN. I think that is true; but this is. a question 
that occurs to me: A man living inland ships a bale of cotton 
to Liverpool; he gets a through bill of lading. The vessel will 
not take that bale of cotton unless it is compressed. Therefore 
when it comes from some inland point in my State it has to be 
unloaded at Wilmington and then compressed and reshipped. 
Under the provisions of this bill will the railroad company give 
a through bill of lading from some little point out in my State 
and then take the cotton off at Wilmington and have it com
pressed and then put it on its train again? 

Mr. CU:l\HIINS. I think not. I think the cotton will have to 
be so baled or so prepared as to be capable of shipment upon 
the ocean voyage. 

l\Ir. OVERMAN. It always has been done in that way. They 
will not take it for ocean ,-oyage ·unless it is compressed. We 
could arrange for a through bill of lading, and "then have them 
take that bale of cotton off at the point of shipment and have it 
compressed and then sent on its ocean voyage. 

Mr. CUMMINS. . I ·think that would be a very good arrange· 
ment, although we have not attempted to impose that duty upon 
·the carrier. · 

Mr. McKELLAR. I should like to say in this connection that 
recently there has been marvelous improvement in compressing 
machinery in this country. 'Ve haYe compressors where cotton 
.can be compressed at the gin or at the source, and that diffi
culty will be largely obviated as soon as the new compressing 
machinery is added at the various plants. 
. 1\fr. CUMMINS. I have now, with one exception, completed 
my explanation of the bill before the Senate. That exception 
is the part .of the bill which proposes that the Government shall 
adjudicate the disputes which may arise between employees 
of railway companies and the corporations, and which forbids 
a conspiracy or combination for the p·urpose of preventing the 
moyement of commodities in interstate commerce. 

I venture to say that no provision in any bill .submitte<l to 
Congress in recent years has been more generally discu . . ed 
throughout the country than the one to which I ha"\'"e just re· 
ferred. There are some very extravagant praises for it; there 
nre some very _unjust denunciations of it. ·I look upon it as a 
vital part not only of this bill but a vital part of om: policy in 
the future so far as the basic industries of .America are con· 
cerned. The committee has endeavored to find a solution of one 
of 1he .most complicated and difficult problems ever presented 
to a legislative body. I am not ·prepared to affirm that the com
mittee has disc_overed the only solution, and I am sure its mem-' 
bers will be yery glad to receive from Senators any suggestions 
that may make the arrangement which we have provided for 
more just or more efficient; but I speak for substantially en'ry 
member of the committee, a very large majority of the com· 
mittee, when I say that it is our profound conviction that the 
~ivilization of America-! was about to say the civilization 
of the world-can not continue, can not endure, unless organizetl 
society can find some plan to preserve industrial peace and order. 
To me the tho"Qght that to accomplish justice for those who may 
be interested in any dispute it is necessary to either freeze or 
starve the American people is unthinkable and intolerable. 

I have always, I believe,-- entertained for men who workeu 
not sy~pathy-for men who work need no sympathy-but I 
believe that I have always helu for them the keenest interest 
in the struggles in which they have been engaged ·and the most 
sanguine hope of their ultimate success in obtaining the justice 
to which I believe they are entitled. But that does not settle 
this controversy. 

Look at the situation now. I received a telegram this morn
ing from one of tile important cities in my State in which it 
was stated that the schools had all been closed; that the 
churches bad all been closed; that every industrial enterprise 
had ceased-and it is a city of 25,000 people or. more--and thnt 
if relief were not given in furnishing fuel before Saturday 
night there would be hundreds of homes in the community 
without heat. Our Government is a failure if there can be 
found no way to surmount an obstacle of that kind; our Gov· 
ernment is worse than a failure if we can not in some way pre· 
serve the continuity and the regularity with which our basic 
operations are carried on. 

The committee were deeply impressed with that feeling aucl 
we recognized that transportation is the basic industry of the 
Nation. It may not be more important from one aspect than 
many others, but none of the ot11ers can be conducted or car
ried on without transportation. Leave New York without 
transportation for two weeks and thousands of people will 
either starve or freeze, . according to the season; indeed, they 
may do both. What I say of New York is true of Phila· 
delphia, of Chicago, and of every ~reat center of population. 

Mr. THOMAS. It is true of Washington. 
Mr. CUMMD.~S. I do not know but that it would be true of 

Washington. I suppose, however, there are some people who 
would feel that there were compensations if that calamity 
should fall upon Washington. [Laughter.] 

"\Ve can not contemplate tbat situation with any complacency 
at all. If we can not find some way in which to avoid a con· 
tingency of that kind, then our boasted and vatmted institu· 
tions are mere shadows, and we shoulu escape from them as 
speedily as possible. There must be some way in which a 
democracy can administer justice to all its citizens, which ''ill 
render them so far content that they will be willing to carry 
on theiE vocations with reasonable regularity and continuit:v. 

Mr. President, I ·was the author of a somewhat famous s tate. 
ment or declaration in what is known as the Clayton anti
trust law that the labor of a human being is neither n commodity 
nor an article of commerce. I believeu in the truth of that 
statement profoundly then, and I believe in it now with even 
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deeper conviction. The labor of a human being is not a com- :M:r. THOMAS. I hope the Senator will not omit, in the cate
modity. it ought not to be dealt with as a commodity; it ought gory of obligations that he is now giving, to include men who 
not to be judged as a commodity; for it i~ a part of hu~an are working under time contracts, whether collectively or indi
ener<rv that rnay solicit and ought to receive the same high vidua11y. 
consideration from the world, from every legislative body, as all Mr. CUMMINS. Quite true. That would not have occurred 
other energies of the mind or tlle body. But I am just as m~ch to me, but the observation is a very just one. I am mentioning 
opposed to Mr. Foster de.c'lling with human labor as a co:mmod1ty these things not because they are material to the bill, for we do 
as I am opposed to Mr. Gary dealing with it as a commodity. not attempt" in the bill to interfere with the right of any em-

It is just as fatal to the welfare of the United States to allow pJoyee of any railway c9mpany or any manager of any railway 
tlle American Federation of Labor to deal with labor as a com- company to- cease his employment whenever he individually may 
modity or as an article of commerce as it is to-allow the National desire to do it, but I grow tired sometimes of hearing these 
Assoriation of l\fanufacturers to deal with it as an article of broad generalizalions which are so cheerfully made by those who 
commerce or as a commodity. This declaration, for which I want to relieve tlle human being of all responsibility to society. 
make no apology and of which I am as proud as I am of any 'Ve owe something to our fellow men, and, as the President of 
other act of my life, means that labor is to be lifted above thP. the United States has j~st said, tha~ is the domina?t duty that 
rules which apply to mere inanimate things; it means that the falls _upon every con~10us, responsible human ~emg. . 
laborer is a man and entitled to .all the rights of a marr, and - .It ~s well worth while to read what the President has JUSt 
that he should no more sell himself to a labor union i:han he said up~m this subject. I a!ll . not altoget~er sure that .I u~de:
should sell himself to a manufacturer. It applies to both and stand hi~ reference, but I think I d?, and if_ anybody here. di~ers 
all with equal force and strength. from me m !hat respect I hope he WIJ}- make It ~own at this tim:. 

I do not want it to be understood that I am opposed to labor The President, in the message which _was delivered ~ay before 
unions. On the contrary, I think they are an essential part of yesterda_y to the Congress of the Umted States, smd, among 
our industrial organization. I do not beli~ve that we could other thmgs: . 
Jon" survive in peace and in order without labor unions. I think Labor not only is entitled to an adequate wage, but cap1ta1 should 0 

th · t th . f · 1 t• · s ot only receive a reasonable return upon its investment and is entitled to pro-the ga ermg oge ei o men ill e'ery occupa 100 I n tP.ction at the hands of the Government in every emergency. No O'ovem-
uefensible but I think it is highly beneficial and helpful in the uient worthy of the name can" play" these elements against each othN', 
maintenance of law and order. The laboring men in any par- for there is a mutuality of interest between them which the Govern-
ticular enterprise or in any particular calling have just as much ment must seek to express and to safeguard at all cost. , 
right to come together and work to promote their own interests Truer worus were never penned, a more tim~ly warning to 
and lift themselves up, if they can, in the great scale of human our industrial society was never given, than in the language I 
society as have the men of capital or the men of the professions, have just read. 
the men who labor, as it is said, with their minds instead of with But I proceed: 
their hands. I do not want it to be understood that there is The right of individuals to strike is inviolate and oug:ht not to b_e 
in this bill or that there is in my mind any antipathy, any hos- interfered with by any process of government; but there Is a predomi-
tility, anythin!! but admiration, for labor unions. . nant right, and that is the right of the Government to protect all of its 

~ peopl~ and to assert its power and majesty against the challenge of 
I believe also in collective bargaining. There is no escape any class. The Government, when it asserts that right, seeks not to 

from collective bargaining. It is the decree of this age . from antagonize a .class but simply to defend the right of the whole people 
which we ou!!ht not to attempt to escape. This bill is founded as against the irreparable harm and injury that might be done by the 

~ attempt of any class to usurp a power that only Government itself has upon the necessity for labor unions, so far as the provisions to a right to exercise as a protection to all. 
which I now haYe reference are concerned. It could not operate If I understand correctly the passage I have just read, it 
without the presence of labor unions. This bill recognizes col- states views which every good citizen of the United States 
Jective bargaining; it can not be administered efficiently without ought to entertain, and it expresses my own convictions with 
collective bargaining. absolute accuracy. 

I have said so illUCh because th~re has been an industrious ef- l\fr. THOl\1AS. l\fr. President--
fort to misrepresent tlle bill. I have been amazed when I hav~ 1\Ir. CUl\IMINS. 1 yield to the Senator from Colorado. 
read some of the lying reports which have been circulated through- 1\Ir. THOMAS. The comment made by the Senator upon the 
out the country with respect to the objects which this bill seeks to message of the President is, I think, unquestionably corrPct. 
attain, and I am saying what I have said to do what little I can It is in harmony with the attitude of the President during the 
do to overtake these gross and malicious misrepresentations. closing days of our session in September, 1916, when the Adam-

It is said-it has been said to our committee--that this pro- son bill was enacted. Prior to the enactment of that measure 
vision of the bill contravenes the natural rights of man, and is - the President came before the Democratic steering committee 
therefore unconstitutional. It is n very common thing to hear of the Senate with a program of legislation which he declared 
it said that this manacles the workingman, puts shackles upon to be fundamentally necessary, because of the impossibility of 
his limbs, and reduces him to involuntary servitude. Nothing any agreement between the committees representing the railway 
could be more wicked than an assertion of that character. This companies and the heads of the brotherhoods over the issue 
bill does not interfere with the right of any employee of a rail- which then became so acute. That program, among other 
road company or any official of any railroad company, becau~ things, provided for a bill containing the substance of that part 
this bill applies equally to every person who serves a common of the railway bill which the Senator is now discussing relat
carrier if the common carrier is subject to the act to regulate ing to the subject of labor, and made substantially the same 
commerce. The bill does not prevent, interfere with, or embar- provision. It ·distinctly proposed to prevent strikes on a large 
rass any man who desires to leave his employment. He can scale as a result of disputes between the employees of the rail
quit or a hundred of them or a thousand of them can quit roads and their managers until the submission of the dispute 
whenever they desire BO to do. But I am not willing to allow to a properly constituted tribunal; and the steering committee 
the statement to go unchallenged that it is a fundamental and of the majority of the Senate at that time unanimously agreed 
a constitutional right that every man can enjoy to quit his em- to support it as a part of the recommendations of the Presi
ployment whenev.er he plea5es. That is not true. dent. That it did not do so is a matter of history; but I 

This bill does not interfere with his right at all; but a soldier mention it now, in connection with the recital by the Senator 
can not quit whenever he desires. He can not cease his em- from the President's recent message, not only as showin~ n. 
ployrnent. An engineer upon a railway train can not quit when- consistency between his views then and his views now but also 
ever he may desire to quit. He can not leave his engine and as showing that the committee is seeking in this matter to carrY. 
his train so that human life would be imperiled or so that prop- out what the steering committee of the Democratic Party unani
erty, even, might be injured. .A physician or surgeon can not mously agreed to carry out and accomplish in September, 1916. 
quit his employment whenever he may desire to quit, either l\1r. CUMMINS. Mr. President, it matters not to me whether 
morally or legally. He can not leave a dangerous operation the Democratic Party secures the credit for this legislation or 
half performed because it is his pleasure no longer to continue not. To me it is absolutely a nonpartisan question. 
the work of his profession. I am mentioning these things sim- Mr. THOl\IAS. Mr. President, the Senator, I think, misun-
ply to show that it is not true, broadly and fundamentally, that derstood me. I did not intend to suggest that. 
every man in the world can quit what he is doing at any mo- Mr. CUMMINS. I know that. 
ment he chooses to quit. The human right-and I am now Mr. THOUAS. I merely wish to emphasize the fact that 
speaking of the individ1<1al right rather than the group right-is what the Senator is trying to do is what we ought to have done, 
subject to higher considerations than his pleasure. and did not do. I quite agree that the question is too broad. 

Mr. THOi.\1AS. Mr. President-- for any partisan consideration; and I hope that neither 1 he 
Mr. CUl\11\fiNS. I yield to the Senator from Colorado. Senator nor any other person present will gat11er the impres-
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sion 'that I nm trying to claim 11..ny -credit either for the party 
to whlCh "I 'belong or for the "President of the Unit~d States 'in 
co11nection '\\ith tliis matter. 

Mr. CU:l\fMINS. Oh, no. 
"Mr. "THOMAS. I merely wish to emphm;ize, and by •that em

vnasis -snp_port, the -position of the Senat01·, whiCh seems to me 
to be tn line ith the duty resting 'U1)0Il t"he Senate. 

1\Ir. mniiNS. 11 'hope the Senater will not 'think, 'from the 
r emaT"k "WhiCh I 'have rust made, that any -such theught was in 
:my mincl. It would be ·moTe difficUlt to convince me that the 
Senator from Colorado is moved now or at .any time m great 
_public 'IIlll.tters by partisan considerafions than it wou1d to prove 
the same thing Tespecting almost any man in the world. I 'know 
the 'Purity of his motives and I 'know lf:ha:t he did not intend by 
the reference he has juSt made even to indicate •that this ques
tion-great, broad, comprehensive, 'Vital, anfi fundamental-
-should take on a partisan coloring. I think, though, that the 
-program suggested two or three years ago, and to Which the 
Senator from Colorado h11.s just .refen-ed, was not complete. 

1 may not remember it accurately, but it seems to me that 
the pro_position then was that the strike should be pro1iibited 
for -a time, p'en'ding 11n investiga-tion With ·regard to the merits 
of the dispute, and that after the investigation· was had, '110 

matter '"W.hat the outcome of the _investigation mignt be, then 
±he :right to .strike w.a.s resumed .and Iriight be exercised .at any 
time. That has been tried 1in our sister ·.Republic .at fhe north.. 
Ca:nalla 'has tried :that ·plan, and I am bound to say that my 
examination of tb-e history af the 1egis1ation and of its ad
ministration has not been reassuring. 

This bill -proposes 'to ta:ke away the tight to strike nt any 
time. 

Mr. 1\fYERS. 1\fr. President, if a right is inviolate, lhow can 
there be "311Y 'predominant right? 

l\Ir. OUMMINS. Mr. P.resident, ~ am not going to analyze 
the ..exact pbraseology of .the message .from whlcn 1 have read 
and sub;ject it i:o any such 'critica1 ·analysis. ·I believe that the 
'President meant, when he peiiDed ·those ·words .and sent the 
message to us, ;tnat 'the .right .to sttike must be subordinate to 
the welfare of the great body of -the 'PE!ople, and 1that when he 
strike. involved the interests of all the _:People it must give way 
to som~ .other _plan for the adjustment -of a -di®ute. 

Mr. MYERS. If the Senator will permit me, .I would just 
like to say that I can not agree with the President's statement 
that the right to strike is inviolate. If tllat is tru~, the mlti
strike ·clause .in .this .bill is improper, and should be 1defeated. 

Mr. CUl\fl\IINS. 1\f:t:. P.resident, I will lea-ve the Senator "from 
Montana to settle .that with the President of the United States 
as best he can. .He puts one tconstruction upon the message, 
-part of which J have read.; I put -another. I interpret it in -:bhe 
light of what I believe a st&tesman and a humanitarhm woul,d 
say under like-circumstances, .and I .hope .the .Senator from 1\fon
taua will not driNe me from that ·very :comfortable position. . 

1\Ir. MYERS. I haye .no desire to do that. If the Senator will 
permit me, "I will say that I sought a settlement of that matter 
with .the Sen_a tor from :Iowa in preference to the Pr¢dent, .be
cause .the Senator from .Iowa appr.oved the .Presi4ent's utter
ance, and the Senator from Iowa is _present ·and the President is 
not .here. 

.1\Ir. rCUMl\I.INS. l am bringing -rthe IP:resident IOf the Unirod 
States to the ·support of this ·bill, Jrophlg that it <Will not only 
,affect the people of Washington, and cespecially the Senate ,of 
the 'United States, but that it :will n:ffect rthe 'People of the 
whole country. _We are Ileallng with ·a ..:graye and impending 
crisis, and f c.nn not, .I -will :no±, bEllieve that 'the .llUlgua:ge which 
.1 :have just read was .:intended 1o mean w.hat the Senator from 
Montm1a insiEts that it -mean~. I would rather think that it 
was :in harmony -with the suggestions af the Senator from Col
orado [Mr. THO'MA.S]. 

"Mr. !K!ING. Mr. President--
The 'VICE 'FRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Iowa yield 

:to the :Senator 'from :Utah"'? 
Mr. ·OUl\.nnNS. 1 yield to the &mator. 
:Mr. 'KING. I shoUld be reluctant to place the construction 

l>n the message which has just 'been indicated by ·the Sena:tor 
n·om Montana [1\Ir. MYERs]. I am inclined to think that the 
views expressed by the 'Senator ·from Iowa ·are -a correct in
terpretation of the m~sage, 'Whicn -seems to be boi"ne out by 
the action of the Attorney General 1n initiating Jlr.oceedings 
-against the striking miners, an:d from all that we 'Can -learn the 
ll.ction ·of i:he Attorney ·Gerreral has the suppo-rt of -the 'Chief 
Executive of 'the United States. 

Mr. ·CUMl\fiNS. I am very unuch obliged 'to tbe Senator from 
Utah. 'I agree with him 'in that respect. ~o ·matter wlurt tbe 

proper interpretation of the President's message may be, the 
construction I ha\e .given tt is sound policy for the people of 
'the iUnited ·states. 

'This "bill -punishes only a combination or agreement between 
.railway employees, and when 'I use the word " employees " ·r.r 
mean all the employees of the corporation, wnatever their rank 
.may :IJe. Even if J were to grant that the individual right to 
cease employment or quit is perfect nnd com_plete, I could not 
grant that fhe right to enter into a combination or conspiracy 
to accompliSh a purpose inimica1 to the welfare o'f society 'is a 
natural OT constitutional right. This 'bill uoes not control the 
indivioual, but it controls the combination, fhe agreement, and 
it declares that if two or more persons, be-ing employees of a 
.carrier subJect to the act to regulate commerce, shall enter into 
an agreement or a combination to suspend or prevent 'tile move. 
ment in interstate commerce of .commoillties on WhiCh we are 
nll dependent for llie and :for nenlth for fhe purpose of enforc
ing some ' demand or claim against their employer, •that su& 
persons Shall be guilty of a misdemeanar nnd shall be punished 
accordingly. 

What ·right have I, who ma-y believe I ha'Ve a just claim 
against you, to enter into a conspiracy -or comblnntion or agree
:ment with som~ other man Ol' with .some other men to deptlv&. 

ou of the Decessarles <>f 1ife untn you yield to the demand 
which I ·hav-e made upon you·? It is monstrous. [t can not lbe 
defendea in any comt C1f morals. l\. course of tlhat 'h.1.na can 
not be defende€1 :m any 'court of -ci:v1Tizn.t1on and progress. 

·Ma.rk you, 1 do not believe that the rignt of strike should be 
la"ken -away from the employees without substituting something 
better in its stead. So 'long as it is a mere conflict between the 
employees and the emp1£>yer, I would permit, of course, .as this 
bill rpernfits, a strike. The loss t.hat might be imposed upon ' 
the emplo-yer does not greatly eoneern society, and there is '110 

'disposition on :tb-e J)art of the committee, I am sure, to inter
fere with a conflict of that character. It is on1y when fhe 
conflict, rthis endeavor to impose loss upon the employer, ·becomes 
de-structive of society, of the we1fare of the great body df the 
people, that this bill proposes "to intervene ann muke iit im
possible. 

I do :not intend, 1\Ir. 'PreSident, ·to read the provisions, but I . 
want to emphasize two things: First, the bill provides What it 
'believes to be impartial tribunals for the adjudication of all 
disputes between the carriers and their employees. These 
tribunals, the details of which :r ·shall not discuss at this 
moment, nave jurisdiction of all tile disputes whic11 may come 
-up from time to time between the railway corporations and 
their employees. Bear in mind that we have attempted to 
estal:Ylish a tribunal -witn jurisdiction and with capacity io 
determine a:n the dispute-s which •ever gave rise to ,a strike. In 
the second place, ii ;hope rou will bear :in mind the 'character 
of the penal protislon, which is that--

Xi: 'shnll be run1awful !or two or more persons, 'being officers, directors, 
managers, agents, atto~s. or employees of any carrier •or carriers 
subj.eot to fhe act to regulate commerce, as amended, for the pw:Pose of 
maintaining, altiusting, or settling any disputE:, demand, or controversy 
w.hicb, under the tprovisions •oi thi-s act, cnn be submitted tfor decision 
·to the -committee ·of wages and working conditions or i:o a regional board 
Df adjustment, to enter into .any combination or agreement with the 
intent sul>stuntially 'to hinder, restrain, or prevent the operation of 
ttains or other facilities of transportation for the movement of com
modities or persons in interstn:te cummerce, or dn -pursuunce of any such 
.combination Dr agreement and with like purpose substantially to hinder, 
restrain, or 1Jl'event the uperation of trains or other facilities of trans
j)ortatlon .:for the 'IDovement of commodities or -persons •in ·interstate 
·commerce. 

'This is the description of .f.he offense ; and .remember .thnt the 
offense -can • .only be comm:itted -when the ·dispute is one of which 
the Gov-ernment has taken dunisdic:tion, and which .it bus as
sumed the duty ·of adjudic:afing according to .its very merits. 

illhere lis liDUther provision ·which · s necessary ·as a supplement 
to the one .I have ju-st :r:aad, as follows : 

Whoever knowingl;y nnd with like intent shall !lid, abet, cotlllf!el, 
command, induce, or :Procure the commission or performance of ·any act 
made unlawful in the last .preceding .section hereof shall be held ,guilty 
of a misdelll€anor- : 

_And so forth. 
You will all Tecognize that tb.is is simp1y n .reproduction of 

our J)r-esent statute with .reg.ard to accessomes .and those who 
nid and abet in fhe commissum of a crime. 

'Mr . .President, r.emembeflng that we .have provided a tribunal 
which we believe to 'be a just, .fair, .ann impartial tribunal for 
the ndjudic.ation of ..all ..conb.·oversies of the character I Jm;ve 
describ.ed, I hqpe t:b.al ibis .thought will be ln every mind, that 
we nre substituting the tlnstice of the Government of the United 
States for the justice -whicn w.a_ge wo1:lrers llave hoped .to secure 
through the strike. :We are ·simp1y exchanging one instru
mentality 'for another. 'We are offering an opportunity to secure 
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justice which does not involve this awful sacrifice, which does 
not involve the wreck and ruin of industry, of homes, and of 
character. 'Ve are offering to do in controversies out of which 
railway strikes may arise just what our courts of justice have 
done for centuries with respect to controversies between man 
and man. Hitherto we have not regarded it as necessary that 
our Government should undertake the adjudication which is 
here provided for, and I, 1\!r. President, have been very slow 
and very reluctant to go forward to that duty. But I perceive, 
and I have long perceived, that it is necessary, if we are to 
have regularity and continuity of employment. Therefore I am 
willing, on the part of my Government, to undertake to do full 
and complete justice, so far as wages and working conditions 
are concerned, to those who enter into employment of this char
acter. I believe, and believe from the bottom of my heart, that 
the laboring men of America will be more apt to secure justice 
or approach perfect justice through the intervention of these 
tribunals for the settlement of their disputes than they have 
ever been able to secure through the medium of the strike, when 
you remember the losses that are entailed not only upon the 
general public, not only upon their immediate employer, but 
upon themselves. When will the striking miners be able to 
recoup the enormous losses which they have suffered during 
the last month? 

After a little delay 1\fr. TowNSEND and Mr. SMITH of Georgia 
entered the Chamber and answered to their names. 

1\Ir. CUMMINS. Mr. President, I understand that there are 
Senators in the Capitol Building who refuse to obey the direc. 
tion or order of the Sergeant at Arms. I think the Senate 
QUght to be advised with regard to that matter. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Will the Sergeant at Arms report 
the na~es of the Senators whom be bas requested to attend? 

Mr. CUMMINS. I very much desire to have an order entered. 
It is not fair that Senators who are in the building should make 
it impossible that the Senate shall make an order. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair is informed that the 
Sergeant at Arms is at the door of the Foreign Relations Com
mittee trying to get in. 

After some further delay Mr. MosEs, Mr. PITTMAN, Mr. LoDGE, 
and Mr. HrrcncocK entered .the Chamber and answered to their 
names. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Forty-nine Senators have answered 
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

TREATY OF PEACE WITH GERMANY. 

l\fr. STANLEY. I ask to have printed in the RECORD an article 
from the Boston Sunday Globe of November 30, 1919, by James 
Morgan, on the treaty of peace with Germany. 

There being no objection, the article was ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows : 

[From the Boston Sunday Globe, Nov. 30.] 
SHALL WE Go IT ALONE ?-AND WHAT WOULD IT MEAN ?-SOME OF THE 

THINGS THAT .~ FAILURE OF THE TREATY WOULD LET Us IN FOR AND 
WHAT IT WOULD MEAN TO THJl WORLD. 

[By .James Morgan.] 

It is said they would, if necessary, imperil lives of their 
fellow men in order to accomplish their purposes ; but if we 
provide for them a tribunal in '''hich they have confidence and 
for which they have respect and to which they can appeal, there 
could be no justification, no defense whatever, for the danger 
through which they are now leading the people of the United · 
States. Think of this provision merely as a substitution of 
justice, so far as human government can administer justice, for 
the ends sought to be obtained by the strike. 

" Suppose the unsupposable--tbat the New York Stock Ex
change, the Chicago Board of Trade, the New York Cotton Ex:
c.:hange, the Federal reserve bank, and the Chamber of Commerce 
of the United States should catch the habit of certain Senator~ 
and begin to talk of America going it alone. Every country for 
itself, and may the devil take the hindmost. We should worry! 
We can look out for ourselves! 

I am not conscious of any change in my heart toward those 
who labor with their hands. I know through the experience of 
earlier years some of the hardships, some of the privations, 
some of the sufferings which attend the lives of men Of meager 
compensation, but I can have no sympathy whatever with an 
effort to overturn the institutions of America through the dis
orders which must inevitably accompany these constantly re
peated efforts to determine what is right and what is just by 
mere conflict and through the powers of endurance. 

Possibly some Senator can suggest a better plan through 
which we may rise to a higher ground for the adjustment of 
these great disputes and for the calming of these intense pas
sions. If any Senator can do so, I am sure the committee will 
be g]ad to accept any suggestion which may be made. We only 
know-and upon this I speak, I am sure, with absolute cer
tainty-that in some way there must be found, in some way 
we must discover, the path from the tangle of conflict and of 
passion into which we are constantly led. I would have no faith 
in the intelligence of my fellow men, I would have no confidence 
in the patriotism of the people, if I did not believe that there 
is a solution for this mighty problem that will bring peace, 
order, prosperity, happiness, and content to all the people of the 
country. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their names : 
Bankhead Harris Newberry 
Capper .Johnson, S.Dak. Norris 
Chamberlain .Jones, Wash. Overman 
Cummins Ke1togg Page 
Curtis Kenyon Phipps 
Dial Keyes Reed 

J~~~~ir E~nl!lfouctte ~f:~;ti~ 
Gay McKellar Smoot 
Hale Myers Spencer 

Stanley 
Sutherland 
Thomas 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Warren 
Watson 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Thirty-seven Senators have an
swered to the roll call. There is not a quorum present. The 
Secretary will call the roll of absentees. 

The Secretary called the names of the absent Senators, and 
Mr. EDGE, Mr. STERLING, and Mr. SWANSON answered to their 
names when called. 

1\!r. BALL entered the Chamber and answered to his name. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Forty-one Senators have answered 

the roll call. There is not a quorum present. 
~fr. SMOOT. I move that the Sergeant at Arms be directed to 

request the attendance of absent Senators. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sergeant at Arms will carry 

out the instructions of the Senate. 
1\Ir. NuGENT and 1\!r. McLEAN entered the Chamber and an

swered to their names. 

"We are for America alone, first, last, and all the time. 
[Loud applause from the galleries.] We were born Americans; 
in spite of all temptation to belong to some other nation, we will 
live Americans and we will die Americans. [Uproarious cheers.] 
Let us get out of Europe--mind our own business and leave her 
to mind hers. She may go smash for all of us; we will not lift 
a finger to help her in reconstruction or in restoring her pros
perity. We are not going to meddle in her affairs or let her 
meddle in 01~rs, by jingo! [Deafening cheers.] 

SAWING Ol!'F THE LIMB. 

"But what would happen to us? The rate of foreign ex
change, which is already so much in our 'favor' that we are 
hastening to stop its becoming more 'favorable' to us, would 
sink so low that you would have to go down in a diving suit to 
find it. As it fell our own dollar would rise to such altitudes 
that we could not overtake it in an airplane. 

"Next, the immense flood of our foreign trade would come 
rolling back upon us, putting out many of our factory fires and 
throwing out hundreds of thousands of our workers. The bil
lions that Europe owes us she could not pay any more than a 
turnip can give blood, and credit would be paralyzed. 

"After that, how much business of our own would there be 
left for us to mind? We should probably be kept busy for a day 
or two in locking up in asylums the crazy brokers and bankers 
and merchants who had sawed off the limb of the international 
tree on which we roosted. 

IF DOCTORS TALKED LIKE SENATORS. 

"Suppose another unsupposable--tbat the American Medical 
Association, the National Board of Health, the boards of health 
of New York, Boston, San Francisco, and of our other ports 
should catch the contagion of the Senate. Suppose the doctors 
became so intensely patriotic that they should refuse longer to 
correspond or cooperate with the health authorities of other 
nations in the war on infectious diseases, should declare by con
current resolution that the war against pestilence is over, that 
henceforth the United States will take care of itself and leave 
the rest of the world to do the same. 

"Extra! Extra! Yellow fever reappearing in Habana and 
in Rio de Janeiro! What business is that of ours? Why should 
we send our .American doctors to clean up the filth of foreigners 
and destroy disease in those foreign countries, giving American 
lives to save Cubans or Brazilians? \Vait until the yellow feve:· 
attacks us, as the dear old fathers of the Republic used to do, 
and then it will be time enough for us to fight it. 

" Extra! Extra ! The red plague, epidemic in Russia and 
threatening to sweep westward over Europe! That is no affair 
of ours, and will not be--until we ourselves catch it! 
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WHO IS MY NEIGH"BOlU 

"Does that oonnd far·fetched? Then what do. you. call the 
talk we ha.ve been gettmg from some of the Senators?-

" The analogy i true. It is fresh in our memory how far. oft 
'Spanish' influenza seemed to us when we first heard of it~ and 
how indifferent we were. But in. a few months it became 'Amer
ican,' without our leave and without waiting to be naturalized. 

" Political, financial, social, economic diserders are just as 
infectious as the influenza or the cholera, just as international 
in their sweep. !.1illions of lives,. hundreds of billions of treas
ure might have been saved, the Wtlrld Wm- averted, if there had 
been any agency to supervise or clean up in time a little pes-t
ho-le in the Balkans, where the ge.riilS of the great, desolating 
conflict were bred. 

"We know now better than it was known in Judea th-e answer 
t01 a certain lawye:r that asked Jesus, ' Who- is my neighbor'l' 
\Vhoever can give us a deadly fever is our neighbor, though he 
may dwell submerged in the 1.mvisited slums of our city. And 
whoever can threaten our peace is. our neighbor, though he be 
a crack-brained Serb 4,000 miles away in that little Bosnian 
town of Sarajevo, which most of us had never heard of until 
1914. we· bad to leaxn tha.t lesson. by bitter ex:p.etience,. just as 
the people of Glasgow, in 'Dromas Carlyle ... s st.Qzy, wafted untii 
an outcast woman had communicated her typhoid fever to 17 
personS' before they recoinfzed that she was their sister n.nd 
took care of her. 

WRY WPl WEN'll I~""TO THE- WAR. 

ment, even within our own territorial waters on the Great Lakes, 
and as we did half a dozen years ag()l in a score of arbitration 
treaties by which we are pledged without a single reservation 
to the same principle that this world treaty would pledge us- to~ 

ArN OSTRICH lSOLM:IQN". 

"We Ul'e in the- world to- stay, and not only since thi w~ 
We lin.ve always been in it. Even the American Indians found 
tllat they were,. th-ougii walled in by thousands of miles of 1Ill.ex: 
plored, uncluhrted seas. Our fathers in turn found that they 
were, when tfie war of the Spanish succession spread into thei:u 
wildern.e and lighted the torch. that lro:rned Old Deet:fie!d. 

"A. century rrnd a. half before a Prossia.n monarc.h tauglrt tJ.S. 
the lesson anew our aili! stors learned it from Frederick the 
Great; when, ' in. order thlr.t he might rob a neighbor whom he hn.d 
promised. to defend, black men fought on the coast of Coromandel 
and rea men scalped each <Jtller by the Great Lakes of North 
America' Yet it is asked in this day by Senators of the United 
States wlllrt business it iS of ours to send a handftll of Amerlenn 
soldiers tu help establish a just peace in that very Silesia wh re 
the se en. year:s' war started and whence it spread ta Pittsburgh. 

"' Ta recoup his lQs in that Old ·world war the British Kin<"' 
tn.xed Americans; and thereby brought on the American Revolu
tion,. which a.. French King helped us to. ·wiru because he wished 
to revenge the defeats of France on European battle fields. Wo 
were SOi much in the wol'ld in 1812 that we could not escape the 
flames of: the Freneb Re o-Iution and the Napoleonic wars. 

~~The revolution of 1848 and a. famine in. misgoverned Iretand 
... We hav SO> overstressed ideallsm and altruism as the mo- opened a. torrent of German. and Irish immigration to our shore . • 

ttves of our foreign relations in the past tl:rree years that It has The burden of. the Franca-P.tnssian War ::md of Prussian mill· 
made many good people. doubtful of the practical soundness of tarfsm. still further swelled the: fiood of Teutonic m.igt-a.tion to 
our policies and given devious polltfci.ans, camouflaged in the America. No S()oner did a savage Czar begiill the persecution.. of 
protective co-lors of the flag; a chance to spread among us the the RtiSSian Jews than they began tv swam to our cities. 
sru picton th:rt we h:rve been forgetting our own interests". The- "An ostrich isolation is the only kind that is possible for us, 
unvarnished truth is that our cmly Idealism has been tO' hold ever was possible-to isolate our heads from the fact . This is 
up to the world old and tested American principles of action, what so mmcy Sena:tO'rs have been doing and w.hat we all did in 
asking nothing for ourselves- that we nre not willing ta concede- the 4& years while: the World War was preparing to steal: upon. US'~ 
to everyone else-. oue;. usrr cuANc"L 

"That is all the altruism there has been in our attitude "The only choice open to us fs to live rn the world with om• 
toward Europe. It is si.mply enlightened egoism. peace sulrject hoUy to the aetions of other nations or to Hve 

"There has been much prattling of it,. but we all lrnow that in it on terms- which we have- had tll.e leading part ih making, 
w~ did oot ga into the war to save- Belgium, France, England, which we almost dieta.ted m this treaty. It is a fleeting· Of>-por
Europe. On the eantra.ry, we let them blaze two yearS" and a. tunity, and it will not return, if ever, unti1 we have been eau.g!lt 
half while we dismissed it as none of our business. again in just such tr collision o1 allitl.Ilces- as this war- waEf-(lr 

"We did not go m even to avenge' the los fJ1. .American lives something even worse. 
off the Irish coast in 1915, but instead two-thirds of our l\tem· , "l'or if we kill this reaty, either op nly or covertly, Europe 
bers of Congress, after the- sinking o-f the Lfcsttama, were f.ar can not restore it to- life. Sbe may not be able to ave herself 
ordering Americans tO' keep ofE the ships. Bath of the big even from bankruptcy and revolution. 
political parties held nntronaF canventlomr in June, 1916, when "'Ve alone can save the treaty, can give it vitality. Witll(}ut 
the war had been raging almost two years,. 1md both declared u the old armed alliances will bee&me a necessity. Ev-en no-w 
for a continnance of tlre p"olicy of nentrality. thrill o-:f terror is- rmmlng through France. as she finds hersetf 

H Most .A.mericans began to find out that tile war was our without an ally, facing across the width of a street a: Germany 
businesg only on a certain S1mday afternoon in October,. HJ16,. still twice· her size, and with a chance always of. drawing Itu · 
when. we saw it spread tfJ Nantucket and German submarines to her side. Witllout US', th~ peace of the world, civlli.z:atlon 
drowning sailors off om· coast.. Still we waited tiD oor ports itself, must go swaying again on the o-ld teeter board--tile bal· 
actually wer~ sealed with ten-or of the U-OOats in Feornary, ance of power. And the nations onee more in that snarf, it ·n 
19l'Z', and the GeT"IIUUl.S were plotting a ttanlt attack upon. us- by be too late to attempt to unsnarl them and bring unity out af the 
way of 1\Iex:icor Then at last we weRt in tO' make the world clashing rivalries. 
safe for democracy~ b-ut only because democracy is our ocracy IF wE co rT ALOXE. 

and autocracy was the other fellow' ocrncy. "All rigltt, say tlle ultranatio-nalistic, we can go it alone; 
"Yet Senators tell u that we may be depended upon to we need no- help from ot.lrer nations. We will arm to the teeth 

spring to the reSC'lle o1 civilization again when it is threatened and be prepared to take care of ourselves. But cnn we be strre 
as- we sprang to its defense in this instance. Bnt are we sure that there may n·Jt be situations in which e-ven we would be 
that civiliza.tion can wait the next time two. years: an~ a hulf glad to have a :friend? Surely, that came in handy enougii. in 
for us to find out that a quarrel in Europe is any ot our bns-1- 1914-1918! 
ness and four years for us to arrive on the scene of danger? "Wber-e will the next collision take pfnce-7 No one knows~ 

ABnmaiNG OUR sm-mrurraNTY. Possibly not wilere the British Navy and the French Army will 
{Q Some of the most fervent declaim~rs in the Senate against be buffers for us again. 

letting Emope ' dictate' our policies are- just as fervent for our- " The menace to us in the future may not eome from Europe
impo-rting and adopting European militarism. Who but the- Old' at all, but from Asia. We have seen what Japan could do in 
World fs dictating to us such a co-urse?' The I>lea and the pres- 3(} years. How much more, if' tire world is to be abandoned to 
sllre for conscription in this cormtry in time of peace are a con- militarism, may not multittrdinous C.h.i.na and Indin do irr an
fession that the business and the broils' of all the rest of' the other 30, or 50, or 100 years? Tho e periods ot time ru~e only; 
world are just as- much our business and broils. houl:S on the clock dial ot hfstory,. 

"Yet we must taek on a reservation to the clause in the treaty "It should give even the most self-reliant Americans pause 
that looks toward universal disarmament, and decline· to be when they reflect that. with Sibel;ia detached from Russia, as 
bound generally because. the treaty might. in even the remotest it is now, the United States is the only Na:ti.on in the world 
contingency, send a: few regiments of our soldiers to preserve to-(lay which frants o-n the Orient and Occident. It is conceiv· 
the peace of Emope. No; wait until ther-e is no peace and then able in the entanglements of alliance-s-Japan is even now re. 
send o-verseas 2,000,000 traops to stop a ar that other' have newing, reshaping, h~r alliance with England-that we might 
started regardless of us. have to defend ourselves o-n both fronts at the same time. 

"There must be no abridgement of our so-ve-reignty-! But it "To be ready for battle at once on the. Atlantic and the Pacific 
is abridged by every treaty we make, whether political or cam· and to guarci simultrJneans:ty the e-astern. nnd western cottsts of 
merciai. the two Americas-all depending on us under the Uonroe doc

·• It is only a question of onr voluntarily abridging otn""" sove-r· trine--would call for- an American naval and military program 
eignty, as we did 100 years ago in the Rush note fo-r disanna- which would make the Kaiser's preparedness and Prussian mill-
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tarism look like pacifism. That unavoidable, actual burden 
should be weighed in the balance against the possible burdens 
of the treaty which Senators have been conjuring up. 

" In any case, we are not in reality going to get along without 
the world. Why, then, not try to get along with it?" 

RECESS. 

Mr. CIDfMINS. I move that tbe Senate take a. recess until 
12 o'clock to-nwrrow. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 45 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate took a recess until to-morrow, Friday, De
cember 5, 1919, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
THURSDAY, Dece·mbm· 4, 1919. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon, and was called to order 
by the Speaker pro tempore, l\Ir. WALSH. 

The Chaplain, llev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol
lowing prayer : 

Our Father in heaven, Thou hast permittJd us to pass 
through the scourge of a world-wide war, attended with the loss 
of millions of lives, millions of wounded and searrecl men, 
millions of heartaches, and billions of dollars, to teacb us thP. 
beauty of peace and bt·othet·Iy love, the pearl of gl'eat price. 

Have we learned the lesson? God grant that we may have, 
that war may come no more. 

When winds are raging o'er the upper ocean, 
And billows wild contend with angry roar# 

'Tis said, far down beneath the wild commotion, 
Thut peaceful stillness reigneth evermore. 

Far, far away the roar of passion dieth, 
And loving thoughts rise calm and peacefully, 

And no rude storm, how fierce soe'er it flieth, 
Disturbs the soul that dwells, 0 Lord, tn thee.. 

So to the heart that knows thy love, 0 Purest, 
There is a temple, sacred evermore, 

And all the babble of life's angry voices 
Dies in hushed stillness at its peaceful door. 

So may it be with Thy children. Amen. 
The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap

proved. 
SIX MONTHS' PAY TO DEPENDENTS OF BEGUL,iP. AlUI~ !IE:::s-, 

1\Ir. ANTHONY. 1\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. ANTHONY. Is a vote now pending on the bill which was 

under consideration yesterday when the Rouse adjourned? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. T~ previous question having 

been ordered, the vote will oome on the motion of the gen
tleman from Te:tas [Mr. BLANTON] to recommit; and that is 
the business now in order. 

Mr. ANTHONY. 1\Ir. Speaker, I make the point of order 
that there is no quorum present. 

The SPE~~ER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kansas 
makes the point of order that there is no quorum present. 
Evidently no quorum is present. 

Mr. OLARK of Missouri. 111r. Speaker, why not vote upon 
this motion to recommit, and save one roll call? 

Mr. CRAGO. 1r. Speaker, would not that be an automatic 
roll call? 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, a point of no quorum having 
been made. and the Chair having found that no quorum is 
present, I move a cull of the House. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentlemn.n. from Wyoming 
moves a call of the House. 

Mr. BLANTON. l\lr. Speaker, a point of order. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. BLANTON. The House having divided yesterday on the 

motion to recommit, is not the vote now, under the point of 
order, on the motion to recommit? 

Mr. l\1ANN of Illinois. In the first place, the House did 
not divide. 

Mr. BLANTON. Oh., I beg the gentleman's pardon. I beg 
to call the Ohn.ir's attention to the !act that the House did 
divide. The Speaker announced, "AU in favor of this motion 
say 'aye,'" and the HouS'e was dividing when the point of no 
quorum was made. Regardless of what the RECORD shows, that 
is the fact. The Reuse had divided. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The RECORD shows that the 
Speaker pro tempore stated: 

'l'he question is en tbe motion to reeommit. 

Thereupon MJ.'. BLA~TON rose and said : 
Mr. Speaker, on that motion to recommit 1 ask for the yeas and nays, 

and pending that I n;take the point of no quorum present. 

The Ohair would rule that under the circumstances the House 
was not dividing. 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask that the REcoRD be cor
rected to show the faets according to the reporter's notes. 

M1·. l\IANN of Illinois. The REcoRD does show the fact. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. That request is not in order. 

The question now before the Honse is on the motion to order a 
call of the House. 

The question was taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed to 

answer to their names : 
Ayres 
Bacharach 
Barbour 
Barkley 
Bee 
Black 
Blackmon 
Bland, Ind. 
Bland, Mo. 
Booher 
Briggs 
Britten 
Candler 
Caraway 
Carter 
Christoph{>rson 
Classon 
Col~ 
Collier 
Cooper 
Crowther 
Dallinger 
Davey 
Davis, Tenn. 
Denison 
Dent 
Donovan 
Dooling 
Doremu~ 
Dowell 
Dunn 
Dupr~ 
Eagan 
Eagle 
Edmonds 
Ellsworth 
Elston 
Esch 

Fairfield 
Ferris 
Flood 
Fuller, Mass. 
Gallivan 
Gandy 
Garland 
Garnet· 
Goldfogle 
Goodall 
Goodwin, .Ark. 
Gould 
Graham, Pa. 
Hadley 
Hamill 
Hamilton 
l!al'dy, Tex. 
Hanlson 
Ha.skall 
Heflin 
Hernandez 
Hersman 
llickey 
Hill 
Hoch 
Howard 
Huddleston 
Iludspath 
Hull, Iowa 
Humphreys 
lgDc 
.Tacoway 
James 
Jobnson, Ky. 
J obnsop, 8. Dak. 
Johnston, N.Y. 
Jones, Pa. 
Jones, Tex. 

Kahn Sanders, N.Y. 
Keller Schall 
Kendall Scott 
Kennedy, R. I. Scully 
Kettne11 Sears 
EJng Sells 
Kraus Siegel. 
Kreider Sis on 
LaGuardia Slemp 
Langley Smith, Mich. 
Luhring Smith, N. Y. 
McClintic .Steagall 
McKeown Stedman 
McLane Steele 
McLaughlin, Micb.Stephens, Ohlo 
Major Stoll 
Man.sfi.eld Strong, Krms. 
Mead Sullivan 
1\fQrritt Sumners, Tex. 
Miller Sweet 
Montague 'l'aylor, Ar~ 
Moore, Pa. Tbomp~ol.l 
Morin Varc 
Mudd Venabl~ 
Murphy Voigt 
Niebolls, S. C. Volstead 
Nichols, Mich. Ward 
Nolan Wason 
O'Conpor Webster 
Olney Wheeler 
Osborne White, Kans. 
Overstreot Winslow 
R...<troseyer Wise 
Reavis Young, Tex. 
Rewan Zihlm. n 
lhJ.bey 
Sanders, Ind. 
Sanders, La. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On this call 286 l\Iembers have 
answered to their names, a quorum. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with fur-
ther proca.edingN under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The doors were opened. 
l\fr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, a pal'linmentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
1'11r. BLA.l~TOY. Should the :douse be able to maintain tb.e 

quorum which has lately answered to their names when called, 
then the only way by which the Members of the House can go 
on record " :rea '' or " nay '' upon the motion to recommit 
would be for the House to order the yeas and nays on the 
motion to recommit, which would thus place every Member on 
record for or against the proposition. Is not that the faet'! 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. If a sufficient number of the 
House-.--

Mr. BLA.l\i.TON. Remain present. 
The SPEArillR pro tempore. Express their desire for fl. 

call of the yeas and nays. 
1\fr. BL.A..l~ON. And that would be one-fifth of the Members 

present? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Ye.s. The Ohair lays before 

the House the unfinished business, which the Clerk wHl report 
by title. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
S. 2497. An act to provide for tbc payment of s~ months' pay to the 

widow, children, or other designated dependent t•elative of any officer or 
enlisted man of the Regular Army whose death results from wounds or 
disease not the result of bis own misconduct. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the motion to 
recommit. 

1\fr. BLANTON. Air. Speaker, upon that I demand the yeas 
and nays. 

1\Ir. Al'TllONY. l\Ir. Spea.}{er, I move the previous question 
on the motion to recommit. 

The SPR.-\KER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kansas 
moves the previous question on the motion to recommit. 

The previous question was ordered, 
l\!r. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I demand the yeas and nays 

on the motion to recommit. 
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The SPEAKEll pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas 
demands the yeas aml nays on the motion to recommit. Those 
in favor of ordering tlle yeas and nays will rise and stand 
until countetl. [After counting.] Eighteen Members have 
risen, not a sufficient number. 

1\.Ir. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I demand the other siue. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair will state that a call 

of the House has just been had and that 286 Members answered 
to their names . It is evident that 18 is not a sufficient number 
to secure a call of the roll on the motion to recommit. The 
question is on the motion to recommit. 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by 1\Ir. 
BLANTON) there were-ayes 36, noes 191. 

So the motio·n to reconunit was rejected. 
'l'he SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the passage 

of tile bill. 
The que tion was taken; and the Speaker pro tempore an-

nounced that the ayes seemed to have it. 
1\Ir. BLANTON. Division, Mr. Speaker. 
The House proceeded to divide. 
'il\1r. BLANTON. 1\Ir. Speaker, on this vote I ask for the yeas 

and nays. I will not get them, but I ask for them just the same. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Those in favor of ordering the 

yeas and nays will rise and stand until they are counted. Six 
gentlemen have risen, not a sufficient number, and the bill is 
passed--

1\lr. BLANTON. No, 1\Ir. Speaker; we have not had the nega
tive. We have had the affirmative vote, and I would like for the 
Chair to put the negative vote. The yeas and nays were called 
for, the affirmative vote was taken, but the negative had not 
been put. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Those opposed \rill rise. On 
this vote the yeas are 201 and the nays are 11. 

Mr. BLANTON. l\fr. Speaker, I make the point of order of 
no quorum present. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas 
makes the point of order of no quorum. The Chair will count. 
[After counting.] Two hundred and fifty-one Members are pres
ent, a quorum, and the bill is passed. 

On motion of Mr. GREENE of Vermont, a motion to reconsider 
the vote by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 
lli. HULINGS. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER pro tempore. For what purpose does the 

gentleman rise? 
Mr. HULINGS. I desire to ask unanimous consent to have 

printed in the RECORD a petition from many citizens of Penn
sylYania respecting the railroad bill. 

The SPEAKEH pro tempore. The gentleman from Penn
sylvania asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks by 
printing in the RECORD a petition signed by citizens of Penn
sylvania in respect to the railroad bill. Is there objection? 

l\1r. BLANTON. I reserve the right to object. 
1\Ir. DYER. 1\Ir. Speaker, I object. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Objection is heard. 
1\lr. TIMBERLAKE. l\Ir. Speaker--
The SPEAKER pro tempore. For what purpose does the 

gentleman rise? 
l\1r. TIMBERLAKE. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 

to extend my remarks by printing in the RECORD two short 
resolutions, one of them by the post of the American Legion 
in Colorado and the other from the organization of Elks. They 
are patriotic in their nature, and I believe shGuld be printed in 
the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Colorado 
asks unanimous consent to print in the RECORD resolutions from 
the American Legion in Colorado and the Order of Elks. Is 
there objection? 

Ir. BLANTON. 1\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
I desire to ask the gentleman a question. Are these with refer
ence to the present so-called industrial unrest? 

1\lr. TIMBERLAKE. They are and caused by the activity of 
Socialists, Bolshevists, and the I. W. W. 

1\lr. BLANTON. Are they for or against Bolshevism? [Ap
plau ·e.] 

l\lt·. Til\lBEULAKE. The organizations from which they 
come should be a sufficient warrant to the gentleman from 
Texas. 

1\lr. BLA.NTON. In most places of the country that would be 
true--in probably 97 out of 100 per cent of the cases-but I am 
sorry to say that even in the Army, and from a citizen holding 
a prominent position, hailing from the great State of Colorado, 
thE>re have crept the principles of Bols'hevism--

Mr. DYER. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Objection is heard. 

NOMINATIONS FOR COM:hiiTTEES. 
1\Ir. KITCIDN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I make the following motion 

to fill vacancies on committees. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk \\ill report the 

motion. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Mr. KITCHIN moves the election of the following-named gentlemen as 

members of the following committees : 
lliTTON W. SUMNERS, of Texas, Committee on the Judiciary. 
PETER F. TAGUE, of Massachusetts, Committee on the Post Office ancl 

Post Roads and Committee on Expenditures in the Department of Jus· 
tic e. 

LILIUS BRATTO~ RAINEY. of Alabama, Committee on Immigration and 
Naturalization and Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures. 

EDWARD COKE MANN, of South Carolina, Committee on Public Build· 
lugs and Grounds and Committee on Industrial Arts and Expositions. 

PHILIP HENRY STOLL, of South Carolina, Committee on War Claims 
and Committee on Reform in the Civil Service. 

1\fr. KITCHIN. Now, l\1r. Speaker, a mistake was made in 
typewriting, and I wish to substitute the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds, instead of the Committee on the Post 
Office and Post Roads, for PETER F. TAGUE, of Massachusetts. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from North 
Carolina asks to modify his motion by inserting the Committee 
on Public Builaings and Grounds instead of the Committee on 
the Post Office and Post Roads as the committee to which the 
gentleman from Massachusetts [l\fr. TAGUE] is nominated. Is 
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. The 
question is on the motion of the gentleman from North Carolina. 

The question was taken, and the motion \vas agreed to. 
HE-REFERENCE. 

Mr. ANTHONY. 1\lr. Speaker, I would like to ask unanimous 
consent for the re-reference of a letter from the Secretary of 
\Var addressed to the Speaker of the House on November 19. 
This letter was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
It relates to claims and credit accounts of certain Army officers. 
The House Committee on Military Affairs decided it had no 
jurisdiction. The Committee on Claims desires to exercise tim t 
jurisdiction and asks that it be re-referred to the Committee on 
Claims. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kansas 
asks unanimous consent for a re-reference of a communicatiou 
from the Secretary of War from the Committee on Military 
Affairs to the Committee on Claims. Is there objection? 
[After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

F.X:TENSION OF REMARKS. 
Mr. TIMBERLAKE. 1\Ir. Speaker--
The SPEAKER pro tempore. For what purpose does the gen· 

tleman rise? 
1\Ir. TIMBERLAKE. 1\Ir. Speaker, I would like to renew my 

request for an extension of remarks by incorporating in the 
RECORD the resolutions I mentioned awhile ago. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Colorado 
asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the REcono 
by printing certain resolutions passed by the American Legion 
of Colorado and the Order of Elks of that State. Is there ob
jection? 

1\fr. GARD. 1\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object, does 
not the gentleman know that practically every Member of the 
House has similar petitions presented to him? 

Mr. Til\IBERLAKE. There have been no petitions similar 
to these presented, to my knowledge; otherwise I would not 
have presented them. 

1\Ir. GARD. I am entirely in sympathy with \vhat the gentle
man wants to do. but the rules of the House provide for th?
filing of these petitions in an orderly and proper way. Now. 
to say that one Member may come in with two petitions, of 
which poS'Sibly every other Member has duplicate copies-

1\Ir. BAER. Mr. Speaker, regular order. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Regular order is demanded. 

Is there objection? 
1\fr. SNELL. I object. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 
By unanimous consent. leave of absence was granted as fol

lows: 
To 1\Ir. McKEowN, for three days, on account of illness. 
To Mr. KING (at the request of Mr. BROOKS of Illinois), for 

20 days, on account of important business. 
To 1\Ir. SuMNERS of Texas (at the request of 1\Ir. RAYDURN). 

on accoun1;.of sickness in his family. 
WHEAT AND CORN MILL PRODUCTS. 

1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. 1\Ir. Speakel', I submit a privl· 
leged report from the Committee on Rules. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kunsas 
submits a privileged report from the Committee on Rules, which 
the Clerk will report. 
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'.Flle cterk read a!' foilo,vs : M . GARRETT~ li wi'tl~ 

l1&!1'3e r 'SOll'ltio 4f}8. .!\lr. S.TE~ SO J. lt has just been stated ove-r her-e that thi.. 
Resolvecl, That immediately upon the adoption of this rule the' Douse bffi Will liegut:rte the' packages. h1 'W'hich :tloU11 :md these Pl'O(! ... 

shall r esolve itself int~> Committee oi the Whol'l! House on tn.e. ~tlJ. e of nets call. oo ~old m :Intrastate C()lnmer-ce aS" well as inte1·state! 
the Union for the consideration of Er. R'. 9755, bei.ug a bill tG establish connnerc • 
the standard of weigllts and mt'!asures f0r wheat and com mill p1·odtrets. 
Tllnt the; ~.Dal ne t au<1 one.·half ho-ur o:f ~.o.eral debate,. en11-half 1\Ir. G..<t.R.RET:r. Ye ; tl'Ut1l. i My rm.derst:mcttng. 
to be cll'tr<jlled b-y th ~entleman from Indiana, IIr. V'Es:r..u. and one~ l\fr. STEVENSON. I want to ask the gent:Leman if he thil1l: 
half to be controlled by the gentleman from Ohio, Mr. A.SHBROOlt, That .. 1',- ;<...,n 
at the conclusion of the general debate the bill sba.ll be react f'()r amend< Congress has the power to take away from the State' ~ r..gu.t 
ments under the five-minute rule, tbGeupo the committee- sl'lall :cise to PJ,~escrtbe. t pacftages that aTe: suM within the State and 
and report the l.lill t~ the Housa with. amendme1a-ts, if any have been whit!b ll: er f(.{)l ii:it& i'hterstat& commerce? 
agreed to, that th~ previous q,l.festioll ttllan be considered as' orderl!<f on Mr. GARRETT. Yes. ~ T""~ co~~+ili· ..... i""" o• he. Uniter't (lltat . 
the bill and all :une~rdments thereto to. fin.a.ll pass:l'ge wi!hG.nt ill.teJ.!ven- - - ~ .....,.., ~" u.u.. J.. "" IJ o 
ing motion, except one IUQtion to r~eummi:t. :vr~vtcl'es: tba.t Cong:re may :f:i.Y standanf~ of ' irrhts: ;nd meas-

l\11'. CAMPBELL of Kansa - ~!r. SpeakeJ:,., t :~.·e:rolution. is m: · 
for the purpose- of b:l1ngHi.g: before the' &US'e at tbiS time. :tor l\Ir. STEVENSON. It may fix them in any. kind of oonm(~'rca 
aonside ntion' tlle b:lll it.l.di~tetl, f<Mr sta:nda:td.i.zing th~ packages or just in inters tat~ commerce? 

wlllcb tt a cm-n. pt·od'uets al'e- pl dr Mr .. GARRETT:.. Nt»; it bas. a: geDeral powe'l', 
1\..b. W1 ·GO.. Will th gent e:rn:tn1 yteidlfor' a qtmstion'a lli. 'VINOO. Will' the gentleman Sieltl? 
Mr CM.IPBELL ot K:.tn a . For a. qtllestiol'f. 1\Ir. GARRETT. I will. 
ll!r. WJNG Tll1 bill provides: :fot' S~9J:rds of 5 a.ri.(L Mr. WI..~: GO. Thet-e i quite dtstinctio between ih:mg. the 

rnurt:i'p.Ies &! &, o , tfielr d · sions o:t 100 poun~. ,. a ., i1 t stan: ot eights. and :ru.eru m-es. a:rld :l.'iUng tl1 t:u1d •. 'll·d sizes: 
b pa~ ; t!h mJll.'l . th:tt hav fto:m time in:mlem()ria used a.f. pa.ckag · . It you. c~:n; f1(1 thi ·,.then. w-~ mn :fix:" tl'l-e. ta;n~rtl 
the old and::urt1 of lZ,. %4, 48, anti 96, :t.iKl the stand 1:· si2'.es' .o.f ladies~ hats can w~ nO't ~ 
ba. ~-el of W6 pounds, wit n e oo cmnge th~"t s andnt<l . it Mr. GA. BRETT. I tlo oot ctu.~ w go. mto the re:finem nt g:t 
their goods' go. tluollg interst:rte rommer~ t t. ILa.ugb u.]l Tire power· i g_ene:unny given under the 

1\Ir. CAMPBELL €J:i! Kans~ But the ttl).uble is tMJ:t!· is now Co'l!tSt.i:h:rt:ilol'J to. ftx:. stal'l( ·d of wetgb.t . ru1d measur 
no standard of 196 pounds. lil"~ WI.~. GO Ye of eigb and! measntes; to :fitx st3<Martls 

ME. wr.~. ~ao. There IS" no tarula.rd by Federal st&tute, b.ut o! them, rm nol: to Uf}ply tbem; Jlbt to· ten how tl1e standard 
there is tile 1mivey a1 en tom in most p rt of th~ country. shall be a:p~ to oontatner ~ 'th~e i3. ttt{:rte distinction. 

l'Jlr. CA.l\IPBELL of Kan . In: s&me o~ the States the stand- ' 1\lr. G.d..RRETT. Whatever the- s1..1lth'ltion ntaY be-:Ul'd t do 
ill' i 196, and in othe State'S it is 200, ~tnd the c.onfllS:ion. bas IiOt cu.re to go: ilJ.to g ill~uSSion of' the Iegisl~tiou-thern is ;P:1st 
given rise to tile necessity for tllis 1egis1ation. I unde1.'St:wd tl'le: ?ne ~ing that I desire. to can. a.ttett.tiu.n to,. MJ:, peake-t, arul tliat. 
miU g of tbe eoun:try, bf>th. those engage{ in tlle production IS this--
of ttout :ur.d tlie prl!>duciion of eorn. product , are in fa-vor, oi Mr. CALDWELL. :MJ.•. Spe:::r:kel"', wHT theo gelrtl-enum allow :roe 
this. bill to- fnte:rra:pt f>efo:re- he goes into- that?' 

l\fr. WINGO. In ot · r f>:rds,.. th~ woo happen to be ruting 1\b. G .... "iR~ETT. Yes-; I yield tO' Ure gentleman· fr'om Nevi 
the old standard in a. great many of the. States will ha'\feta eon- York. 
form to this new Federal standar<l. In other word. tlle Fed- Mr. CALD'W'BLL. I wanted to rrsk the. gentlemnn if there 
ern1 Go-vernment is going to tell them the size o:t' oontaina in · w~ pendlng, before tll'e Committee on Rtt1~ any 1·equest for ~ 
'3;b.i:ch. the will lla e to put up their fh'mr. rol~ ot ruore i:mport:rnce thnn Uris one·? 

1\:lr.. CAMP:BELL of Kansa . Certmin:ly. Mr. GARBETT. Well, I do not In:row. Tbi rrnd' orte ot11el! 
1\lr. WINGO. Doe the g.entL intend to 1.1Fing in a. bill 

1 
were the only ones that were tu.ken up for consideratiott~that iS', 

standardizing clothes and. the cm:or o:f tie · a.nd socks, rul'tl a:11 1 for nctlO'll'--by too Committee on :Rules- this mornirrg. It was 
that sort of tiling'! • stated that without thls thf:!lte wnuld l>e no busrne to-d:aJ~. 

l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. No. That is another matte~~; 

1 

Mr. LINTHIOOlU. Mr. Speaker, "''ill' tfie g ntlema:n yield?' 
th:rt wilL probably not be brought befo~e the House 1\fr. GARRE'l'T. y . 

1\Ir. Wll'TGO. There w.m b~ proposed a standwd' ior babies. Mr. LINTHIGm1. :F w::mt~ to as wily fu. ection 1 a ~· 
next.. ! tinction wa-s. made bettr'een--

Mr: NNW'l'ON oJl\>l.in:nesota. My uruwrstal'lding is. that CoDi-1 1\f:r. GARRE'FT. 1s the gent'fema:rr askitl.,. ru about the bill? 
gxes i doing tllis for the! tmrpo o1i esta:Mishinoo a standalid 1\ir. LINTHICUM. Yes. 

0 

!hroughout the land and that it does not apply to m.rtides i :Mr. GARRETT. llutd nothing to do with the framing of the 
mterstate commerce. . . legislatl<>n, and ptt>bably coul'd not gtve- tl.Ie gentleman- a atis~ 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas_ Mr. Speaker, I have no dispGSI· I factory· a.DSW"er. He might tttke :i:t up wfth roer1:1berS' of the 
~on to discu~s the J)(}w~·s of Con~es t deal .witli thi~ ques-, Committee. o:a: Cofn:rge, Weights,. n:n.d Measure . 
tum. Thefe LS. no questJ.On nlJQut 1~ Congress IS autoor1zed to '!'her-e is om~ thing tlmt I wm:rted' .to say about thi ·:rule itsel't.. 
regulate ~tanda:f!s of r~i,.ht.s and measures thl'ou~h?Ut the This rule has ~ dtuwn upon the theory that the bill WITS' 
country, and this t:esolubon. IS for the purpose of g1vmg, the. I properly upon tl):e 'Union. Calendar: As a ma:tter of fact, I am 
IIouse the opporturuty to do 1t now. .. I inclined' to beh"e~e- that the bill really bel'orrgs to tl'le. House 

1\l.r~ CRAMTO,~; . Will tile genUei?an _y1eld:? C'alend'ar, and tfnrt if :t point of ord'e:t' had been made at the 
lUr. CArriPBELL of n;ansas. I w1IT ~~e:d. _ _ proper time it weuld have gone to the House are.c.da:r. Brt 
1\Ir. ~~1~0N. It IS the underst:;ncl~ng of the g~ti_eman no point of order wrrs tnade, a.nd the Committee on Itrrles felt 

tlutt th1s b1lf lS" intended to bn:ve a-:pplication to good~ m :i.rrtru- that to consider it in the Committee of the Whole House on the 
state as wen as interstll:=e commerce?' . state of the Union was in man]' respeets mote. sutis!.a.ctory, 

1\Ir. CAMPBELL o:t Kansas. Yes; certrrinly. r inaHmuch aS' tile bill presents an easiel' method of amendment, 
1\fr. CRAMT01 · _ Tliat apperu."S' to be tfie nn'd'erstand:ing: of and so. re:portetf tfie" rr.>solution upon the tl'leo'l:y that. tt wn ~ cor

the Bur an ~f Sta'l:KTar~ , and I tlifn:k 1t wotrld be u.nder tlle r~ctly upon tl1e 'Union Ca'l.eudar. That is a11, l\Ir. Speaker, that 
provisions of th €jonstitution 1'be- g~tr~ :re:t'ers try. . 1 cn.re to say. 

1\'.J.P. CAMPBELL o! Karum~ . I' th~;nk so. The SPNA.KER pro telllp()re. Tne. question f& on agreeing. 
J.\.II•. GARD, Will the gentlema.n _:Yield 1' to the re olutitm. 
l\Ir. CAMPBELL .of K?-nsas. I YI;fd ~':'a. questi~n. . . The r~soluti{)n was agreed to. 
M ·. GARD. Is.. the b:J.ll. H. U... 97o5 !1. similur lDill tel tlle 'fnll The- SPEAKEJ:t pro temJ)OJ'e. The Rouse r esolve ib elf into 

H. R. 47SZ, on wh1eh ll.earmgs. weue had:?' ""' . .,,4 ...,.~ , . . -
lUr CAMP EL:lli of Iiansus: 1 run fnfo:rmed that it i: the. v~mm1t~ee of. l.lie Whele .nuuse o the. state of the U:mon fo~ 

<:! • ·bill the MnsideratiQD. of tile bil! H. R_ 9755~ and the gentlemun frulll 
~~ GARD~ Tl'le sru:ne wn ~ New 'York [Mr. HICKS] will please: taice ~he chair. . 

Mr. Q.U.IPBELL of K:m a.g_ I a.m. sa informed~ The~eupen the House. ~es.olved itsel:f mto Gomnutu:e of !.fie 
I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Tennesseff [Mr. Whf thole b~lol uHse ~n97~~ st~thfe l\o1If tHine Um.onthfo.r ht~ consHle.ratw.n 

G.A.RRll:£'11]. 0 e. 1 ..... -... l>O, Wl ·~ CK~ ill . e C au·: . . . 
Mr. GARP..Err' . :Mr. ffpen:ke:Jr, thi . resnlutioo: :i:s. reported The. CHAIRMAN. Tile- HOUJ e ha mg reSoi>ed Itself r~to t;_he 

unanimously from the Committee- 0 Rules, and. it: WnK r-ep:r:e- Comnntt~e of :tJ:le Whole House on th~ state. of ~h~ l!m~ r~ 
sented to the Committee. Rwes tll.at uh bill' whtch it makes ~e. c?nsidera1IOn oJ.' the hill H. R. 97a5,. the Cleik will report 
m ru·d-ei' was ~ w: animou revo:rt o:tl th~ committee The. pur- tile- bill. . . _ , . . , . 
pose o1l 1!lle 1 gi.sla ion. eems t 00 ve11y goOO!,. mdee~ aud there l The Clerk read: tile title. of too bill, as !ollm\ s... 
i.s nncloubtedly a trong t1emrmd fer it from the> millmg: ~S A bilL (H. R.- 9'1<.55·)· to esta1llish· a stan{hJ.J:d o wetghts' and men-sure~ 
ru: the eountrv. fo.r .the fe}Jow~ wheat-mill and co:rn-1?il p.r041acts, nam{!ly, . flom:s,. 

l\[ STE\-E. ·c-oN TP'Jl tl tl . ld f . :fiommy, g:t'lts, ::tn<f meals; lllld an conunercw.l feedllig sttifl's, a.ll.d for other r. ~ ·~ . H 1 1e gen eman y1e or- m questiollll p.w,-p.ose::t .. 
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The CHAlRI\fAl.""''. The Chair desires to make an announce- and Measures, substantial1y like ~he one under consideration. 
m~nt. The present occupant of the chair feels that it is one of But on account of other business the bill was not considered by 
the 11rime duties of a presiding officer to preserve order. This the House. -
is due to gentlemen who address the committee and it is due :Mr. LAZARO. Will the gentleman yield? 
also to l\Iembers desiring to listen to debate. So the present 1\Ir. VESTAL. Yes. 
Chairman is trying rigidly to enforce the rule pe_rtaining to Mr. LAZ.t\RO. The gentleman from Tennessee stated a mo4 

order. [Applause.] ment ago that this bill came from your committee with a unani-
l\lr. VESTAL rose. mous report. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana is recognized. l\lr. VESTAL. That is correct. 
l\lr. VESTAL. l\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that l\fr. LAZARO. Did the committee hold hearings? 

the first reading of the bill be dispensed with. l\fr. VESTAL. We had extensive hearings. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana asks unani- 1\Ir. LAZARO. 'Vas there any opposition to it? 

mous consent that the first reading of the bili be dispensed with. 1\Ir. VESTAL. Absolutely none. 
Is there objection? Mr. LAZARO. And the parties interested--

There was no objection. . Mr. VESTAL. Were before the committee. Now, as I said 
The_ CHAIRMAN. Under the rule the gentleman from Indiana a moment ago, a number of States, to be exact, 17 States of the 

[Mr. VESTAL] is recognized for one-half of the time, one hour Union, have no laws or statutes in relation to the standard of 
and a quarter. the flour package. One State in the Union, namely, Texas, is 

1\Ir. VESTAL. Mr. Chairman, I want to take just a few min- now on the 100-pound-weight basis for all of the commo¢lities 
utes of the time of the committee to explain the different provi- mentioned in this bill. The Texas Legislature has recently 
sions of this bill and try to show the desirability and the neces- passed a bill substantially like the one under consideration. 
sity of this bill being enacted into law. _The object, the purpose, A number of States have a correct subdivision of the barrel as 
of the bill is to fix: the standard of packages of wheat-mill and now used, making 98 pounds, 49 pounds, 24! pounds, and 121 
corn-mill products, naming them. The first section of the bill pounds for a half, quarter, eighth, and sixteenth barrel. 
sets out the particular products that -are to be affected by the Mr. LAZARO. Will the gentleman yield further? 
legislation, namely, flours, hominy, grits, meals, and all commer- Mr. VESTAL. Yes. 
cial feeding stuffs. The second section fixes the standard weight 1\lr. LAZARO. How can the State enact a law if it is left to 
of the packages when packed, shipped, sold, or offered for sale in Congress altogethel' under the Constitution to enact laws? 
packages of 5 pounds or more. l\lr. VESTAL. I thlnk the States have a right to enact a law, 

l\fr. LINTHICUM. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield in but if a Federal law is passed it will take precedence over any 
referen,ce _to a que&tion as to the next section? State law. 

l\lr. VESTAL. Yes. l\lr. LANHAM. If the gentleman will pardon me, I hold in 
Mr. LINTHICUM. Why was a distinction made as to my hand the law passed by the State of Texas in reference to 

commercial feeding stuffs of 60, 70, and 80 pounds instead this matter, and it seems that the custom or policy is to adopt or 
of 100 pounds? Why was not the same rule followed as to enact a law only where Congress has failed to legislate. 
that? - · Mr. HAUGEN. Will the gentleman yield? 

l\Ir. VESTAL. I will come to that in a few moments. Section Mr. VESTAL. Certainly. · 
3 provides the penalty for a person, firm, or corporation that 1\lr. HAUGEN. Section 3 provides that it shall be unlawful 
packs or causes to be packed or ships or offers for shipment these to ship flour for sale when in package form not in the standard 
products in any other size packages than those set out in section size. Is it the intention to prevent the local miller or farmer 
2 of the bill. from selling grain of any weight in a gunny sack or a bran sack, 

' Section 4 makes exemption of the standard -packages when and would he be subject to the penalty of $500? 
they are packed or intended for export, and packed according to l\fr. VESTAL. I do not quite catch what the gentleman 
specifications and directions of the foreign purchaser, and also means. 
pro,ides how these are to be used arid sold for domestic con- Mr. HAUGEN. If a country miller sells to a customer grain 
sumption if it becomes necessary to so sell them. or feed or flour in a grain sack not of standard size, will he .be 

Section 5 provides that the Director of the Bureau of Stand- liable for this penalty of $500? In other words, what is the 
ards shall make the rules and regulations necessary for the en- definition of the words ".:when in package form "? 1 take lt, 
forcemeiit of the act. that there are some definitions and perhaps the courts have 

Section 6 makes it the duty of the district attorney to cause passed on it. 
proper proceedings to be instituted where violations occur. l\fr. VESTAL. I am not sure about that; but I will say to 

Section 7 provides that the act shall not be construed as re- the gentleman that I propose to offer an amendment to sec
pealing certain sections of the Revised Statutes of the United tion 3 that will absolutely clear that matter up. 
States authorizing the use of the metric system, and-section 8 l\fr. HAUGEN. I think that is a dangerous proposition. In 
fixes the time when the act shall be put into effect. other words, "when in package form" ought to be absolutely 

The standard unit of the flour barrel is fixed by some States defined. 
at 196 pounds, but by a system of subdivisions there are really 
established three standard-sized barrels, namely, of 192 pounds, Mr. VESTAL. The question was brought up by the Depart-
196 pounds, and 200 pounds. _ ment of A~i~ulture, and I have an amendment to take care of 

Mr. LITTLE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a that proposition: ... 
question? As I was saymg, some States have a correct subdivision and 

l\1r. vESTAL. Yes. I other States have an incorrect series of subdivisions, namely, 
Mr. LITTLE. Can the gentleman tell me whether 200 pounds 98 pounds, 48 pounds! 24 pounds, an~ 12 pounds for thG one-

of flour can be put into these 196-pound barrels easily enough? half, one-fourth, one-e.1ghth, ~d one-s1xtee~th barrels. 
Mr. VESTAL. Yes. I will get to that in a moment. Where The State of Georgia, for mstance, spec1fies 96 pounds gross 

some of the States have by law established a 196-pound barrel, or weight for flo~rs, grits, and corn meals, and the State of North 
where they have established it by custom, they have failed to Carolina specifies th~ ~5-pound sac~ for the one-eighth of a 
follow the subdivision for the one-half, one-quarter, one-eighth, barrel. H~ce Georgra IS on the ~as1s of 192-pound barrel and 
and one-sixteenth, which would be, of course, 98 pounds for the North Carolina on a 200~pound basts. 
half, 49 pounds for the quarter, 24! pounds for the eighth, and Also, by investigation i't is found that the standards fixed 
12i pounds for the sixteenth. While these States in general are not mandatory ones in all transactions. Illinois, for in· 
have established 98 pounds for the half barrel, we have States stance, fixed the barrel "whenever no special contract should 
recotinizing 49 pounds and 48 pounds for the quarter barrel and be made to the contrary." Connecticut specifies what the 
24 pounds and 2-:1! pounds and 25 pounds for the eighth barrel, barrel shall contain "when sold by weight." This same law 
making, as I said a moment ago, really three standards-192, applies to the States of Massachusetts, Wisconsin, and South 
196, and 200 pounds. - Dakota. 

I might add here that a number of States have failed to We also find that some unusual units, such as 80 and 175 
adopt any standard for a flour barrel. Two or three years ago pound sacks for feed products in Alabama; 17! and 8! pound 
the F ederal Trade Commission began an investigation of the sacks for corn-meal standards in Kansas and Oklahoma; and 
matter from the standard of unfair competition, that it was im- the 9/o--pound sack allowed in Oregon. 
possible for millers in some States requiring a package of flour I desire to insert in the RECORD as part of my remarks an 
in 49-pound sacks to compete with States requiring or permitting abstract of the State laws fixing weights of standard barrels 
48-pound or 46-pound sacks in interstate comi:n-erce. A bill was or sacks for flour, meals, and so forth, showing the subdivisions 
introduced last session by the gentlemen from Ohio [l\fr. AsH- used, as I believe the same will be of interest to the Members 
JmooK], then chairman of the Committee on Coinage, Weights, of the House. 
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The matter referred to is as follows: 

Abstract of State laws jizin3 weights of standard barrels and sacJcs [or jl()fl,rs, meals, etc. 

State. Barrel. 

Pounds. 

On~ 
bali. 

Subdivisions in pounds. 

On~ On~ On~ On~ 
fourth. eighth. sixteenth. ;~~~~~ 

Alabama .••...........•••........................................................•..•••.. 

II~. ~· 

Arizona ............................................................... : .•.......•.••..•.. 
Arkansas ................•.........•.....•.........•.•.........•.........•...... ·•···•···· 
California. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . :. • . • • . . . . •••.•.•.. 
Colorado ....•...........•...........................•••........•........•.•.....•••••.•.. 
Connecticut .......•.....• :... 196 .•.........•..•............•.........•.....•.••... 
Delaware.................... 196 98 .....•............•..•............••.••. 

District of Columbia. . . . . . . . • 196 98 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . •...•.... 
Florida .. ..•...........•...............................•......•.......•.•••••......••.•.. 
Geontia... •. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 196 .................................••.......•....... 

Do....................... . . . . . . . . . . 96 48 24 12 G 

Idaho ...................... . . 196 98 48 24 12 

lllinois ...................... . 196 98 49 

Indian!l .... :. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 196 .•............... ... ... ............•.....•........ 
Iowa .......•.............•..........................................................•.... 
Kans:1s............. . . . . . • • . • . 195 98 48 24 12 

Kentucky .................•. ..... ............. .. ........... ... ....... . ..............•.. .. 
Louisiana.................... 196 98 48 24 : .. ..•.••........... 

Maine ...•.•••••••••.•.•••.••. 
Maryland .... ...•............ 
Massachusetts ...•.....•••.... 
Michigan ........•....••.••. .. 

Minnesota ..•.•.......•.•.... 
I· 

196 ·········· .................... ·· ········ .•........ 
196 ···•····· · ···•••··· · ·········· ···•·•···· .....••... 
196 196 ·······9s· ·······49· ······24!· ······i2i~ ·······ai· 

196 

:Mississippi:.................. 196 98 48 24 .....•.....•...•.... 
Do....................... 200 .•.•••.....••••••....•.•.••..•.•••.••••..••••••••. 

Missouri..................... 196 98 48 24 .................•.. 
Montana ......•........••.................... . ............. ·········· ... ~ ...... ···••····· 
Nevada....... ............... 196 98 49 24 12 

Nebra~ka ..•................. 196 98 48 12 

New ITampshire ........•.•.....•............................................•..•........ 
New Jersey ..................................•...................•.......••.•.......•.... 
New Mexico •.•........••....................•... .. ..... ... ........ ....•..•• ~ •...•.•.•.•.. 
New York................... 19G 98 ...............•.................•...... 

North Carolina .............. . 
North Dakota ............... . 

Ohio ...•..... ... ..... ........ 

Oklahoma .................. . 

Oregon ........•.............. 

196 
196 

196 

196 

196 

£8 49 25 12 

!:8 48 24 

rs 49 

Pennsylvania ........................................................................... . 
Rhode Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 196 ................................ ........ : ........ . 

South Carolina ......•........ 

South Dakota ............... . 

Tennessee .....•...•..••...•.. 

196 

1g6 

196 

98 ....................................... . 

98 49 24~ 121 •··•·•·•·· 

Remarks. 

Corn meal or chops, 6, 12, 24, 48, 96 pound sacks; 96-pound and 196-pound 
barrels, wood. . 

Middlings, bran, chops, corn hearts, and all other ground feed products in 
bags or sacks, weighing 100, 175, except cottonseed hulls, which shall be in 
80 and 100 pound sacks or bags; grits shall be sold only in barrels of196 
pounds or sacks weighing 96 pounds, except grits in paper cartons of not 
more than 5 pounds. 

Nothing found through 1917. 
Nothing found through 1915. 
Nothing found through 1916. 
Nothing found through 1917. 
"When sold by weight." No change through 1917. 
Net weight. Flour, rye flour, or middlin~s of wheat for export. Indian 

corn-meal for export or to any port in United States where there are no 
inspection laws. Also hogsheads of 800 pounds net. This is a very old law. 
No change through 1919. 

Nothing found throuJ!h 1917. 
Flour, grits, and corn meal in barrels net. 
In sacks, gross. Also 280 pounds and 140 pounds gross 4t sacks. No change 

through 1918. 
Wheat flour. 
Corn meal per bushel sack 48 pounds, hall bushel 24 pounds, quarter bushel12 

pounds, net. (Sass. Laws 1913, ch. 84, p. 341.) 
No change through 1917. 
Flour. "Whenever no special contract shall be made to the contrary." 
Corn meal-bushel, ! bushel, and i bushel sacks; 48 pounds, 24 pounds, 12 

pounds. 
No change through 1917. 
No change through 1917. 
Nothing found through 1917. 
Whe:1t and rye flour and corn me!l.l, "net weight, either in wood or other

wise." * * * "Provided, That corn meal may be packed and sold in 
sacks of 35 pounds net, 17! pounds net, and 8i pounds net." 

Cottonseed meal, bran, shorts, tankage, oil meal, etc., and all feed from cere1ls 
100poundspersack, net. (Gen. Stats., 1915, sec. 11721, as amended by laws, 
1917, ch. 234.) 

Nothing found through 1918. 
Flour. 
Corn meal, bolted or unbolted, 17!, 24, 35, 48, 98, and 196 pounds per sack or 

package; rice polish, 200 pounds per sack; rice bran, 14;3 pounds per sack; 
other bran, chops and shorts, 100 pounds per sack; other feeds made from 
cereal of any kind, whether pure, mixed, or adulterated, 100, 150, and 175 
pounds per sack or package. . 

Fractional sacks and packages shall weight in the same proportion except 
as to meal, which weights shall only be as above. 

Flour. No change through 1918. · 
"Measured by weight." No change tbrou~h 1917. 
"Mill products of whe!l.t, corn, rye1 or buckwheat." "No manufacturer * * * shall abstract any part 01 the mill products from the standard 

packages or fractional parts * * * and sell such package as a barrel or 
fractional part of a barrel." (Pub. Act 208, 1909, p. 372, sees. 1 and 4.) No 
change through 1917. 

Flour. 
In all contracts barrel "shall mean 196 net pounds." Fractional parts of 

barrel shall require like fractional part of standard. (Laws 1913, ch. 560.) 
Flour, net. 
Meal, net. No change through 1918. 
Flour. No change through 1917. 
Nothing found through laws of 1919. 
Wheat flour. 
Cornmeal JX'r bushel sack, 48; ~-bushel sack, 24; l·bushel sack, 12. (Laws of 

1911, ch. 43, p. 37, sec. 11.) 
No change through 1919. 
Flour, net. 
Corn meal per bushel sack, 48 pounds; ~-bushel sack, 24; t-bushel sack, !2; net 

weight. (Laws 1913, ch. 70, p. 204.) 
No change through 1918. 
Nothing found through 1917. 
Nothing found through 1916. 
Nothing found through 1913. 
"Wheat flour, rye flour, Indian meal or buckwheat meal for exportation." 

Also Indian meal in hogsheads, 800 pounds. (Con. laws, 1909, ch. 20, art. 13, 
sees. 221.) No change through 1916. 

Flour. No change through 1917. 
Flour, net weight. Sale of fractional part of barrel shall require and mean a 

like fractional part of established weight. (Laws, 1919, p. 168, of popular 
edition.) 

Flour and meal. (General Code, 1910, sec. 5998.) No change through laws, 
1916. 

Flour, barrels in wood, net; in sacks, gross. 
Corn meal in sacks, 35 pounds; ! sacks, 17! pounds; t sacks, 8i pounds, all gross. 
All feed made from cereals, 100 pounds per sack gross. (Session laws, 1910, 

ch. 32, p. 46, sec. 2.) 
No change through 1916. 
Flour, whole wheat, graham or rye flour. "The standard weight of a bale of 

flour shall be 98 pounds net weight avoirdupois, or 10 sacks weighing 9-r"o 
pounds each." (Acts of 1917, ch. 272, p. 513.) 

No law through 1915. 
Flour. 
Corn mral per bushel, 50 pounds. 
No change through 1915. 
Flour. 
Corn meal or grist, 96, 48, 24, 12, or 6 pounds. 

~o~~~~feo~bA~~?!_Jc9~sured by weight shall contain" (Scss. Laws, 1919, 
ch. 35S.zysec. 8). 

Flour. .No change; examined through 1917. 

•• 
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Abstract oj State laws fixing weights of standard barrels and sacks for flours, m~als, etc.-Continued. 

One
half. 

Subdivisions in pounds; 

One- One- One- One-
fourth. eighth. sixteentli. :C~~!~. 

Remarks. 

DECE~IBER 4 
' 

----------1-------------------1-----------------·---------

Tex:n ....................... . 
Pounds. 

200 100 50 · 25 ................... . Flom. 

I ~ ' 

ti~~::~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::~::::: ~ ::::::::: ;:::-:::::: :::::::::: 
Viq;i:i:Iia_···········-·-···.···· 196!. .......•............ -·······-· --········ ......... . 

Corn meal in sa~ks, bushel 50 pounds,l bushel25'pounds, i busbel12~ pounds. 
Bran and shorts by 100 pounds in 100-poond bags. (Laws, 1919, H. B. No. 
247.) 

Nothing found·through 1919. 
Do. 

"Every barrel or flour put up or manufactured in this State shall contain not 
less than 196 pmmds of flour, and that every barrel of flour I?ut up or manu
factured in this State, and every tlarrel of flour shipped mto this State, 
shalJ have thP. _number of pounds contained therein plainly stamped on 

· one·hood.J1 ( L.;aws, 19017 see. 19i3c.) No-change-through 1916. 
Washington ...................................... , ......... -~······· -·-······· : •........ · oth:iii:gJoun1lthroug.h1917. 
West Virginia................ 196 91)· 49- :M}, ' 121 -·........ F-lour;- net: we.igilt. (Sec. 3!U1y of llogg's- OodoJ Suppl. l!ll ns·!lmen:!ed lby 

· • ch. 53; p. 220., acts of 1919.) 
Wiscan.sin_ •• ~-·-············· ~ 196 .••••..••• ~ --·····-- ~·······-· .•••••••.. IJ ••••••••. •"A·bslrel of1lour•measnred by weight 'shall contain," No ch:m.ge through 

t • . 19.17; 
Woy,lD.ilig ••. -············-- ......•••. _'~· -···--·~ ...••.....•....•.••.. _ ................... Nothing found through 1919. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. Will tbe gentleman yield? been a single communication bYt that. was~ in fa\01·. of· the• 
Mr. VESTAL. Yes. immediate passnge of•the- bill. 
1\ir. NEWTON of Minnesota. The way the situn..tion. now is J\fr. OLIVER. From the communications received by the 

any_ large milling concern <loing business in quite a number of committee was it apparent that very general notice hacl been 
States woulil have to lla.v~packaa-.es of a certain siZe to ship into given of the pendency of the bill? 
one State and a different ]zed package to go into another S-tn.te; Mr. VESTAL. Yes; that is true. 
but if thi · propo 'tion Fol e. the whole mutter will be stnn.da.rd- l\lr. OLIVER. And your letters .. rome from every section ot 
ized. · the countcy? 

1\lr. VESTAL. The gentleman is correct 1\Ir. VESTAL. From every section of the country. 
1\lr. TILLMAN. Will the gentleman state wbezr the · liilP goes· 1\Ir. OLIVER And ·from e=rery interest affected by the bill 1· 

into -effect? l\Ir VESTAD. '.crle gentlemm1 is absolot~ly- correct: 
Mr~ V.E TAL So far-as; flour is· concro·neu, one year after its Mr. ROBSION of Kenh1cky. The gentleman stated that 

passage. or. llPllrDYa.l; giving th millers.: an· opportunity to get_t rid quite a number of States have passed laws affecting thi"' same 
of· these different siZed sacks; subject? 

l\lr. TILLMA.i""f. I understood the gentleman· to sn.y that! be- :llle. VESTAL. Yes; that is corTect. 
fore the committee which held extensit-e hearing on thls- su~ l\I1. RQBS:ION of KeHtueky, Does· this bill undertake to· 
jeet no objection was-offered to thl bill. govern au· the intrastate l:fusiness of' those several State 1 

l\Ir; VESTAD. That iS -correct; ::ur. VESTAL. Probably the bill as it is drawn will affect 
1\i.r. TIDLMA...~. Does not' the.~ gentleman' tl1ink tllet"e will the intrastate shipments. 

be quite a lot of complaint upon the part of, tho who now Mr. ROBSION of Kentueky. IIas Congres. the power t~ 
have containers, which would not, be standnrtl oontaine . when control intrastate busines. ? 
this bill passes, and who will l1ave to get rid ' ofo'them or lo e l\lr. VESTAL. There is no question about that. That hn.s 
them? J.:ieeu c.li: cusse(r here antl tleciued on quite n number- o.t. uills; 

MJ~. VESTAL. I hardly think so. I will ·saY. to the gentleman similar to this. 
tbat tlie time-given, one yMX from and after the .Qa. sage of this l\Ir. ROBSION of Kentucky. This Jaw th n will supel'f:ede all' 
act, will . give: millers:- ample opportunity, ! 1 think. to diSRose of the State enactments? 
all or tho e odd-si:zed containers: They hn.:ve a · year after the Mr. VESTAL. That is correct . 
bill is pas ed to get rid of these containers liefore this bill goes Mr. HUTCHI~SON. Did I undcrstan<.l the gentlemnn to as 
into effect. tlmt the millers favor section 3?" 

Ur. Tm.UMAl . The 1alue of tllese container. woul<l be 1es.- l\1r. VESTAL. As I sai<.l a moment ago, in an the comruunica-
ened greatly by the passage of this-bill? tiorr that the committee lrave received. there lra not bcC'n 9:' 

Mr. VESTAL. Yes. single. one opposed to the b.i:U. 
l\fr. TILLl\IAN. So it would be a \a t loss to those who- own 1\Ir. HUTCHINSON. Do you know. that if thi bill sh'ould 

those contnlners, which will not be standard under this bill. be. passed. in its present form, 11roviding f01· ·only 2;), 50, aml 100 
1\fr. VESTAL. In the hearings we bad. representati\e. before pounds, e\"ery man who sold flour would. be subject to fine ancl 

the committee from the National 'Vheat 1\:lillers' As ociation, impri~onrn.ent? 
the. White Co1·n Miller ' Association, and practically all of the l\Ir. VESTAL. No. 
milling industries in the country, and they were very. positive ' 1\lr. HUTCHIN" 0~. Do you know that flour put up in n. 
in their statement that if we would give them one year to dis- package of 25 pounds dries out to •a certain extent? 
pose of these odd containers they would have ample time, and 1\It-'. VESTAL. It is not nece ary th'at the retailer put:'" flour
they were \ery, anxious that the bill b pas eli as soon as po - into 25-pound packages. It can_ be put into packages . .. small: 
sible. ::rs· 5 pounds. 

l\Ir. OLIVER. 'Vill the gentleman yield for a question? Mr. HUTCH~ SON. In packages which are any part of :!00 
Mr. VESTAL. Yes. pound. ? . 
Ur. OLiv.ER. The gentleman• ta.tement 1·el~tes: largely to 1\Ir. VESTAL. The decimal i 200 pounds. 

c>ils und abuses called to the attention of the committee. grow- 1\lr. HUTCHINSON. If a man puts flour into 25-pound ba~s 
Lng out of original packages< as put up by the manufacturers.- and it doe& not state on the bag that it is 25 poUllll when packed ' 
I am interested to know whether you llll.d. before the committee he. is liable under this bill? 
uny.- r:errre entatives of lrn .. Jness- interests dealing. in inh·.ru;tate Mr. VESTAL. Yes; that is correct. 
btlSine~s? In other words, take the retail merchant, where he 1\fr. HUTCHI1rsoN. How is the merchant going to prevent 
seeks to subdivide an original package into 12} pound packages, shrinkage? 
di<l you huve repre entutives of such interes.ts before-you? Mr. VESTAL. I d.o not quite get the gentleman·s que tion. 

1\Ir: VESTAL. No. I will say to the gentleman that1 no Mr. HUTCHINSON. In other words, flour weigh 200 pounds 
representative of that kind was before the committee, but the in a barrel when it is packed, but it will dry out 10 pounds by
committee had hundreds of letters from men engaged in such the time it gets to the consu.me.r. How are. you going to protect' 
business favoring this bill. the man who sells the flour? 

1\Ir. OLIVER. In favor of tlle bill? Mr. VESTAL. The Bureau of Standards, of course. will per-
1\1r. VESTAL. In faYOI of the·bill. I want to reiterate that mit certain tolerances. There will be certnin tolerances in these 

in all the communications that I haYe recei"Ved; .: or · that the bUirels. 
committee received, with reference to tills bilL there has never I .Mr. HUTCHINSON. What is the u~e, then, of the ln.w? 
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Mr. VESTAL. Ycu must have certain tolerances in all these 

measures. 
1\:fr. HUTCHINSON. At the present time a flour sack is 

marke<l. That is, the ordinary 12-pound sack has put on it 
"12 poun<ls when packed." Now, you are making it so that it 
has to be the exact weight, and it has to continue that weight 
until it is sold. I think it is one of the most ridiculous things 
I ha ye ever seen. 

Mr. WATSON of Pennsylrania. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. VESTAL. Yes. 
1\lr. 'VATSON of Pennsylvania. I notice in this bill you 

stop at packages of 5 pounds. Did the committee take into 
consideration the question of packages of less than 5 pounds? 

l\1r. VESTAL. That was considered by the committee. 
l\1r. 'VATSON of Pennsylvania . . There are a great many 

packages sold of 1 or 2 pounds? 
Mr. VESTAL. Yes. 
Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. The people who buy them 

ought to be protected, because many are poor, especially in 
districts where there are a number of laborers. 

l\fr. VESTAL. That is a fact. 
Mr. 'VATSON of Pennsylvania. They buy 1 or 2 pounds. 
l\1r. VESTAL. That is true. 
Mr. WATSON of P ennsylvania. They are not protected. 

You are only taking care of the person who is rich enough to buy 
5 pounds. Did you take that into consideration? 

l\1r. VESTAL. Yes; that was taken into consideration. 
Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. 'Vhy was it not adopted? 
l\fr. VESTAL. I will explain that to the gentleman, I think, 

to his satisfaction. The first bill provided for packages down 
to 1 pound, with an exemption clause covering the specialty 
products that were packed in containers, such as certain kinds 
of pancake flour and things of that kind that were specialties. 
Of course, the specialty manufacturers desired that in the bill. 
Some objection was made, and then the committee authorized 
the chairman of the committee to introduce this bill as a 
substitute to the other bill, making it apply only to packages 
of 5 pounds or more, which leaves out the specialty packages, 
which are all under 5 pounds. It is true that on the East Side 
in New York and on the West Side in Chicago packages of flour 
are sold in 3!-pound containers. A 7-pound package, as I 
get it from the investigation, is often sold, and then that is 
split into two 31-pound packages and sold to t.he poor people; 
but the flour is usually weighed out to them, and I ·can not 
see where it would affect them a~ all. 

l\fr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. Not only flour but poultry 
feed and a great many products from grain are sold in small 
packages. I notice that the testimony before the Committee 
on Agriculture developed instances where a great many packages 
were slight in weight, particularly those holding 2 or 3 ounces. 
It seems to me that if you are going to protect all of the Ameri
can people, you should protect the poor as well as the rich. 

l\Ir. VESTAL. Oh, I believe they would be protected. 
l\ir. ROSE. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. VESTAL. Yes. 
l\1r. ROSE. The gentleman has already made mention of the 

fact that there are at least three standards now in vogue. 
Was there not testimony introduced before the committee 
showing that certain dealers in flour could not be fairly dealt 
with in contracts for large amounts of flour for the reason that 
in some States 196 pounds were taken as a standard for a 
barrel and in other States 200 pounds, and, therefore, those who 
could deliver 196 pounds were in a position to bid much lower 
for a large amount of flour? 

l\fr. VESTAL. That is true. 
Mr. ROSEl Will not this bill correct that evil? 
Mr. VESTAL. It will. The Constitution of the United States 

wisely provides that Congress shall have the power to fix stand
ard weights and measures for this country. The several 
States, or, as I have mentioned, a part of them, have defined 
by statutes, enacted in the exercise of their · police power, 
varied and conflicting standards of weights and measures for 
cereals sold in bulk. As I have said, the purpose of this bill 
is to eliminate the present variations and conflicts in the State 
standards, whether fixed by statutes or custom, whereby a 
single and uniform standard of weights and measures for the 
products mentioned herein will be made effective throughout the 
United States. It is certain in my mind that the public will be 
greatly benefited by such Federal statute for the reason that 
the existing variation and conflict in standards recognized or 
permitted in the different States results in an increased cost 
of production, inasmuch as the millers necessarily have to 
carry a great and varied assortment of containers to meet the 
different standards and also in the inequitable treatment of 

the consumer. I had one letter from a milling concern in which 
it was said that the passage of this law would save that con
cern at least $100,000 a year in containers, because they had to 
carry such a different assortment of containers. 

Mr. DUNBAR. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. VESTAL. Yes. 
1\fr. DUNBAR. In section 7 reference is made to the au

thorization of the metric standard in that in the standards 
as- fixed they shall be as contained in this bill; yet the au· 
thorization of the use of the metric system has never been 
repealed. If the metric system is authorized and a man should 
sell flour under that system of measurement, would he be 
violating the law? 

l\fr. VESTAL. Oh, I think not. 
l\fr. DUNBAll. Would the gentleman digress to inform the 

committee if his committee expects to report a bill authoriz
ing the adoption of the metric system for use in the United 
States? 

Mr. VESTAL. I would say to my colleague that there will 
probably be a bill of that kind introduced and hearings will be 
had upon it before the committee. 

l\fr. DUNBAR. If that bill is introduced at this session and 
becomes a law it will supersede this act. 

l\Ir. VESTAL. It will not affect this at all, because this is 
put on the decimal system anyway. This bill puts the sale of 
flour on the decimal system. 

l\fr. DUNBAR. But the metric system of weights and meas
ures is entirely different from what we have to-day. If the 
metric system is adopted we will no longer have pounds or 
ounces or miles or such measures. All will be changed. 

Mr. VESTAL. I think that is a ·bridge that we can cross 
when we come to it. 

l\Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. l\1r. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

l\fr. VESTAL. Certainly. 
l\fr. YOUNG of North Dakota. I would like to ask the gentle

man who requested this legislation? Was there any general call 
for it? \Vhere does it come from? 

Mr. VESTAL. The National Millers' Association, the Corn 
Millers' Associations, and all of the different interests, the Grain 
Dealers' Association-men who are interested in the production 
of flour and corn meal and in the sale of the same. 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. The idea is that those who 
make flour and ship it and handle it believe they could do so 
with greater convenience if the flour was put up in these pack
ages or in these weights. 

Mr. VESTAL. That is true, and also they will all be placed 
upon the same basis. That is, a milling concern in one State, 
where the standard is 196 pounds to the barrel, selling flour in 
another State, where the standard is 192 pounds to the barrel, 
would be placed on an equal basis with others. It would avoid 
that unfair competition. This proposes to standardize the 
weights in every State in the Nation so that they will all be 
on the same basis. I think there is no question but that if this 
bill is passed it will benefit the consumer for the reason that 
it is going to relieve the manufacturer of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars of cost that he has to carry now in overhead on 
account of the different kinds of containers that he has to keep. 
Take a miller, for instance, in Pennsylvania. He must keep 
different containers to sell to the people in Virginia and to the 
people in the other States surroundiQg Pennsylvania. If we 
have one standard they will all keep one size container. 

l\fr. YOUNG of North Dakota. I want to say to my colleague 
that the only letters that I have received in respect to this bill 
have been from dealers, and they are against the bill; that 
is, from manufacturers. 

l\1r. VESTAL. On this bill? 
l\1r. YOUNG of North Dakota. These two manufacturers of 

flour have written protesting against the passage of this bill. 
But I want to say, and I am perfectly frank with my friend, 
that it looks to me, from the statement and from what I can 
find in this bill, that it is one which the flour manufacturers 
ought not to object to. 

Mr. VES'l'AL. I think no manufacturer of flour should object 
to this bill if he wants to deal square in his sale of flour. 

l\1r. YOUNG of North Dakota. It does seem on its face, so 
far as the retail trade is concerned, there is a chance of a good 
deal of juggling with the merchant if he has bags of flour in 
his store of dH'ferent weights, because the ordinary man who 
buys it simply goes in and says, "Let me have a sack of flour," 
and does not stop to inquire how many pounds are in it. 

1\lr. CHINDBLOl\1. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. VESTAL. l "·ill yield to the gentleman. 
l\Ir. CHINDBLOl\1. 'Vill this bill affect packages for export 

trade? 
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tlr . .YESQ'AL. Not :at ra.ll. I -will 'nOW :y.ielcl 'to the ·gentleman 
from Ohio. 

r. GARD. I •w«ut .to nsk the gentleman if ·there Jms :been 
any recognition ·of the statement. made by Mr. rCla:rl\, on page 
53 of the ·second -section, part·2, wherein ll~ seys:. 

It would seem that we are considering this bill :!rom an entirely di:ffer
ent standpoint .from what was .odginally •intended, which was 'to cover 
the product of wheat 11om:, 'in fact, in large sacks .and .barrels. Later iJ; 
developed ·that 'the· corn millers eo me ·in. , 

1Ie ·sdid: ' 

Mr. MANN raf ·Illinois. li ·know 'nOthing .about it personally 
except what experience I had in regard to the pure-food law.' 
But lfr:egu~mt]y the produeer -of these artrcles has to order 'his 
packages quite along time .in adv-anee. 

.Mr. WESTAL. !rhat is -true. 
Mr. MANN of Illinois. No~ if the 'has his IJ1l.Ckages, legal at 

presmrt, he ought to be rgiven a Teasonnble time in which those 
packages can be disposed of, and also be given a Teasonnble 
time 1in .which -to .obmin -new packages or ':3. new standard. 

1\Ir. VESTAL. That is absolutely true. I want -to call the 
·rn my juagm~ut _you will have •to .abl.Ul<lon this bill .and formulate ,an · ~r:entleman'·"' attention to parre 63 .-.1' .nn ··t Q of .,. h ... ·he.a...W.!!s nn 

entirely new bill, •beea11se •this bill was only farmu1:ttetl -to cover :Wherrt ~ ""' ~ "'..~.. .~.·~ .., u.I\0 L.UJ.~ " 

flour, ·nnd When yon :add :to it ·you are gOing to make dft1icl1lties :'for tyour- . that very subject. 
self and everybody else, and you are not going to accrom.Plisb ,anything. Mr. tBnmns, &f frex:as, ·.a ·membel' of the committee, asked :M:c. 

What about that statement? Husband rthis guestion. Mr. Husband ·is ·, ecTetary of the Nu· 
&lr. iViEfi'lli\L. :I will e4plain :that :to 'fhe genfleman. tional 1\fillers' Association: 

stated .mament ago, -I believe .the gerrtlemnn from 'Ohio _asked Is the time limit specified in section -8 of -fue pl'oposerl •revision sum-
if <th e hearings :were .upon :the bill- dent to enable the corn millers and others brougtr.t within "this bill "t.o 

1\Ir. GARD. H. R. 7482. adju.;;t themselves to it without ans inconvenience or expense, particn-
~r. u.:msrn AT mh...+ lhill if ~1~ ~ b J'l 't }llrly tO the people 118 ·wall ·US tO the ·mlfls'? 

.. u.a:r. -v· .L.O:.U. u.: ;:u. •u , · u:ue •.gen .... enmn as_rea.u I-- Mr..liusBAND . .I ·nm gtad you asked that,»ecause.IJlafl a.Jetter fl.·om 
.i\b:. ·G.A:RD. ll h!:We •ea.dit. . Mr. Genung, who was l ,ere •last week .and ma.de a statement in tuvor ·of 
1\Ir. VESTAL. Instead of naming :flours, fu.ominy, grit&, and: the bill, calling attention to the fact that the National Association of 

meals, ·and 11u .eommercilli 'feeaing ls:l!ufi's, Simply .says, " wheat White Corn Millers, of which be is presiaent, feels that they would not 
· like ·to ;ee those featlues of tthe bill-which :Pertain to oorn 'flours o.nd 

flour and corn products for human ·!foDd." J:t developed in 'the i corn meals, hominy, and gtits effective ..at once, be(!.!l.use -they -have been 
heating at :corn ,products for 11uman 1'ood would also 'take ·;in compelled, by reason of competition, to go back to the _pn::rC'hase again 

t · · d .T--1- ~o.r- d rth ~~n~- , . d Btr of the .:ol_d-size sacks, -the ,pound acks and the nines, anti the 1S pounds cer arn su:nps mra e tOw. .w: corn, mn ' e CDrDUJ.U.J.Llllg Ill u Y and hntover -the corn-mill-paolmges -were llefore that 1ndus't:Ty was .PUt 
that is interested in the making of sirups said .that 'f we pass : on the decimal basis by the ,Food Administration. They had hoped 
tlrls ·bill >we -wonld 'Illlt ±hem tirrto urrfair •CDillpetition with other they might graduat-e 'from ' the Food Administration c011trol to i:he new 
firms at 'lllallUfa"cture ::sirup out 'Of ome:thi:ng •else. llt was :not decimal .principle :by ·reason Tit ibis .new ;legislation ; but .it :has been a 

good while and tbe,v have sirree been •compelled to ,go in and 'PUrchase 
intentleu To eover hllin:gs af rthat •kind, B.D:d •so, as a Biibstitute .to sackB o! :the old style. Mr. Genung (lid not specify any time, but some 
that bill and rto get ;r:nvn-y from th£rt pro.tisiDn ·Of ;it, thiB bill was of the others interested in that trade aid ·tlley thought 90 furys would 
auth.or.Eted to ;be .:introduced, maming .the .things that would come tre suHi<tient .tor '.them to wor.k tl1:f .tllose corn<products sacks. 
under this bill. .i\:IT. OLIVER. The -reasons for t·equiring a certain standard 

Mr. '£.Ann. Of rCDlll:'se, as 'to sir.nps, .as the ~entJeman pl'ob- for the originul packages-pnt ~P by the .miller nr ID1lDUfncture:r, 
ably well knows, and probably better than I, the question of I -think, are ·very wise und sound, but 1 am nt a loss to -under
weights and measures would be within _fue -prerogative of the stand \'lily '"those reasons .apply w ·tne retail -merehmrt 'When --the 
committee; Jmt ti galiher ::rnrm the ·two .bills :that the committee established eustom 'in his locality suggests -that his customers 
l:las1taken 'llJ):the question of t.he rmeasrn:·e.s:af.dry :food. t demand J)acka:ges different from -what :YOU ·herein -proviCie, and 

1\Ir. VESTAL. That is correct. as to ·which 'I un:Uerstand -you nad information before yorrr com-
.Mr. Glcrill~ .Mld 1imiling iit to :tha't. mittee. Now., ··what Wise Jniblic :policy is subserved by ·stipnlat-
Mr. V~TA:L. 'D:he gemtemnn is dbsolutely correct. ing what size _package :a. .local "COmmunity .shall buy ~e 'fooa-
Mr. :nEED rof West '1\T:D:giniu. · :Will the ~gentleman yield :for .a . stuffs in 'from ·the retail meTcltants? 

question regarding :tlTe hlll? ..Mr. :VESTAL. I will say to 'tlle gentleman-and I only :know 
·M.I·. W.ES':C.A:L. ~certainly J: w.ill. from my own .eXPerience-! go in and ask for .a sack of fiou:~;, 
.Mr. BlEED .uf We-st iVirQin.:ia. Jlf Ol11B 1·etail :deal-er selling . anU :r never t1link abont the weight of th.e 'flour. Now, that a.ck 

t? ' the domestic d:l'ade desires .a !9-pounfi ~clmge f!r a :pac~ge _a may contain 24 pounds of flour; it may contain :24! ,pound of 
li.ttle. smaller than some of the s!an~ard ~ ·deSlgn:ated m this : flour; it may contain 12 .POUnds of Hour; -and tinder 'this :bi11., .it 
bill, ~ :not there-a mcy·under .thisiliill by ;w.hicn he ~can.:get.such :you go in 11nd ask for a sack af "flour, itnust contain 25 pounds 
odd.LSaed :pa~kages? . . _ . net, or it -must contain '10 .11ounds .net, nr it must ·contain 5 

Mr: ME£TM.r. .ri j;hi:nk they .can ;wergh nut -to :l'etail ; fleale:r~ · pounds net. It seems to me i:hat 'the consumer is the 'fellow 
certainly. . . . . ; "'ho rs ·goingtottrerrefit 'by'tllls bill-morei:han anybody else. 

:Mr .. ~D. u! West V;1rginn1. Could -:they nnt .g~ such _P;"od- · 'Mr.' ,QLJVEit. he cons.umer ls _protec,teil by existing Jaw 
ucts m ongm~ nnnstandard packages :under rtlus p:ro:v1smn.'l against J:alse weights. This ·mn primati\,v is ·intended to pro
Gould :n~ :a. mille~ m· dealer rpaCk -under ~orne. standa.l'd of ~er- · vide ur1l'torm weights 'for the original paCkage. 'That c.ertai.Jily 
many tor uf .F.raneL or eont.E:mp~tetl ~o:r.eign tr.atle .smaller~~zed : rseems to be the main .Pm::POSe the committee .had in mind. 
paclmges·ond .later Change:his ·Vlewpoirrt .and :sellj]}ese odd-mzefi . 1\f VESTAL Th t · . t 
paclrages lior . Ametican 1lomestic -trade A : r.· · a ~s correc · . . .· . _ 

1\lr. \VESTAL. Gocrect, !liDder•.eartain .provisions. . 1\f:c. <?J:IVER. Now, .• u~~ m~ny Iocalit1.es tbe ongmtll pac:mge 
Mr. MANN ·of .:Illinois. ·1Vi'll the .gentle:zrurn .yield.? : IS .subfi!vL{le.tl.:for the u_etap.. trade, and the 1oca1 demand lrugeJ.y 
"Mr. v.ES!r.A:L . • I run. ! ·detruamnes w~!l~ th~ subtliVIUetl ,package~ .shall 'be, ana there are 
lUr. l\1ANN uf £Illinois. d'1lati:c"e:in!se-ction 8 of-the :bill i.hlrt s , •customs -p~evailmg .In .some sect10ns enDing foc J2i-,pound pa.c~-

to heat-flour !Products •thnt:it ·makes the bill take effect ·one • .age:s a~1l.JJ1 others .for .an 8-poun~ P.acka.ge. ~ow, what public 
year after ..the massage .and '..UPPrD:Val of ;this act-HD.cl .:r might ' poll~ IS t-? be subserved by forbidding .a ~·et~1l merChant .~·om 
suggest ,a bill often tbeeomes a Jrrw ;vt.tth.out ...approval-::anrl Jt .adaptl!lg., his .s~es to a 1oca1 C!~sto~ ·:ound Wise m·the~e localities: 
mak~ the ,bill take•effect "for corn'}ll:ollu:cts 90:days aftercthe bill · Mr. VESTAL. Suppose.a ~etailer :would:huy a bO:crcl ~ fl.ou.r , 
be<wmes n lnw. .AI'e not ·a great many of .these 1corn wrodncts ~ he can sell t~at fiour ill u~y -s.1ze packag~ ~~the we1ghs.1t . ~ut 1n. 
packed by people who have to order containers :a ,considerable ! 1\Ir. OLIVER. I question It 11;nder tJ:;I& b1ll us. d~·awn. .1. ow~ I 
period in advance under existing c.ondition.s.:? ' !J1o~ght perha~s that th~ committee ..nnght be w1Hmg ·to so mod-

,Mr. ;vESTAL. ti •think that is 1true. I will scy 0 the gentle- Ify 1Las to:atleast ~pro'l!Ge~ that ·can rbe d?ne. . . 
man I think the ..reason .that was fix~d at 90 1days .is that ".the 1 • 1\lr. Y:EST.AL .. The -comrruttee, of eourse, 1s desn·eus of gct-
Foed Adminiatl:atiou, when ,the war broke out, eompelled the tting a bill that wilLbenefit •everybo<tY~ 
coFn millers to u e rt.lli£ 'basis 1we h.ave platled 'in ·this 'bill. The t Mr. HULINGS. :Will the ,gen_tle.tnan .,Yi.eld .for a question? 
corn .millers ·were -:ve1·y ·anxious to . .graduate '.from the iFood A.d- 1 .Mr. :VESTAL. Certainly ... 
ministration control to the new decimal princil)le ·since 1the ·wa:r : .Mr. ·HULINGS. I see here in .section 7 that .the -act authoriz· 
is -over, •and th~y have .this as a standard, so they ar:e .reall,y•on lirrg the use ·of the metric system .is not .rEtl)ealed, but .you .fm.·bid 
this basis .now. 1 he use. Now, I would Like ·to ask ·f your committee has ever 

Mr. ~~N of .Illinois. This would not . affect-- considereq, ,instead of this hodg~podge thing that has been :>·oint; 
:Mr. ;vESTAL. It would not. ·It .would affect to some extent, \ on :all these ,years, the adoption of th-e metric Bystem, whiCh is 

I will ·s~ 1to .the ;gentleman, some earn millers ,who, .'I thitik, had ;the eienti:fic, plain, easy $,YStem that ..could tbe nnderstood in ::uJ.Y: 
to go back and ruse different -sized _packages from ithose •contem- 1 ;part <>f the world? rEvery State now has ·the ~·ight to ,establish' 
plated in thls bill because oJ: the competition. ·But as :a .general ; its O\Vn Btandard of weights antl measures until it .is ousted by 
rule the corn millers :are still .using :the decirrml ·weight .as ae_tion of Congress. Now, do yuu ;not think lit .would be 11. ~ood 
mentioned in this bill, just .as they •were compelled to do 'by the ttime, inst~d of adding somewha.t more ct:o Jthis :hodgepodge, if 
Food Administration.ut the .beginning·of,the war aml an ~ thro11gu tthe committee would go ·to work and consider :the adoption of 
th€ .war. :the .metric s.sstern.? 
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Mr. VESTAL. I would say to the gentleman there will prob

ably be a bill introduced at this session of Congress on that very 
propoE.ition. 

1\lr. HULINGS. If that is going to be introduced with any 
idea of its passing, is not this surplusage? 

Mr. VESTAL. I hardly think so. Let us try and correct the 
present system. With this law upon the statute books the con
Sllmer who buys an eighth of a barrel of flour will receive 25 
pound~ net weight, whether he buys in the State of Maine or 
California, instead of 24! pounds or 24 pounds that he now 
receiv-es. 

The manufacturer likewise in packing certain products for 
shipment knows that every other manufacturer of the same 
products must pack in the same. sized container, containing the 
same number of pounds. Hence this bill, in my judgment, will 
benefit both the trade and the consumer. 

Now, just one word about the different subdivisions used in 
the packing of commercial feeding stuffs. Some gentleman 
asked me that question a moment ago. I do not remember who 
it was. 

1\Ir. GARD. :Mr. Chairman, would it embarrass the gentle
man to ask him a question right there? 

Mr. VESTAL. Not at all. 
Mr. GARD. From my reading of the bill I notice that it ap

plies only to 5, 10, 25, and 50 pound package5y with the estab
lishment of an additional standard of 100 pounds. Nothing 
unda· 5 pounds is considered in this bill. Is that correct? 

Mr. VESTAL. Yes. Nothing under 5 pounds is considered 
in this bill. 

Mr. GARD. Being interested, as I think we all are, from the 
standpoint of the consumer, does not the gentleman believe that 
nearly every consumer, especially those who buy in the large 
cities, indeed those who buy anywhere the so-called specialized 
products, are compelled to buy less than 5-pound packages? 

Mr. VESTAL. This bill does not prohibit that. 
Mr. GARD. It does not prohibit it speciftcnlly. 
Mr. VESTAL. It does not affect the specialties at ali. 
Mr. GARD. I find here in the hearings references to Quaker 

Oats, and Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, and Wheatena, and 
Postum Cereal Coffee, and various other cereal foods, the prices 
of which have recently been advanced in varying degrees, and 
they do not change the size of the package. Quaker Oats, for 
example, has been advanced from 25 to 30 per cent; Aunt Je
mima from 25 to 35 per cent; Wheatena, 35 per cent. Postum 
Cereal has advanced, but they do not say how much. Now, as 
I remember it from the testimony of the representatives of these 
concerns, tl1ey have specially adapted machinery whicP. pro
vides for the packing and the cutting of the packages and the 
packing into receptacles. They do not want any change. 

Mr. VESTAL. That is right. 
1\fr. GARD. Why is it not of advantage to the consuming 

public to have standard weights and measures for these cartons 
which are of such general use by the consumer? 

Mr. VESTAL. I am frank to say to the gentleman from 
Ohio that I think it would be a good thing, but the committee 
felt that to take those specialties in under this bill would make 
it impossible to get the bill out and passed by the House. The 
committee felt that this bill was the starting point upon the 
proposition, and that if we wanted to take up these specialties 
later on they could be taken up under another bilL 

1\fr. GARD. I will say to the gentleman that if you do not 
get them under this bill you never will, because this is the 
favorable time for the enactment of such legislation as this. 
When other important matters come up later there will hardly 
be any prospect of taking it up again. 

Mr. VESTAL. The committee was satisfied after the hear
ings that really as to· the specialty products packed in these 
special sized packages or cartons it was to the advantage of the 
consumer not to bother with them. For instance, merchants sell 
certain kinds of breakfast foods in 8-ounce packages. They sell 
those in carloads to the Army. They sell them U1 a certain sized 
package which is supposed to be sufficient to feed one soldier, 
and they claim that if that were put into a larger sized package 
the contents would deteriorate. 

Mr. GA.RD. The hearings developed the fact that one man 
said packages of corn products sell in 8-ounce cartons and 13 
ounces and another of 55 ounces and 20 ounces. Why is it not 
a good plan to have this regulated by the enactment of a law of 
the United States? The matter of the consumption of oats and 
corn products is something which applies to every one of us 
on the breakfast table every morning. Nearly everybody eats a 
cereal product. 

.Mr. VESTAL. That is true. 

Mr. GARD. And it is of more immediate consequence to the 
consumer to have a standard of the thing he uses than to have 
a standard of the more bulky articles. Does not the gentleman 
agree with me on that? 

Mr. VESTAL. I do not know. The committee, I think, was 
satisfied, after the hearings, that the public demanded, so far as 
these special products are concerned, certain sized packages ; 
that is, it would be shown by the sales that the packages which 
the factories had been putting out for years were about the 
sizes that were suitable to the consumer, and therefore to change 
that and to make a different sized package and to compel them 
to pack in a larger size package might result in the contents de
teriorating, and it would cost hundreds and thousands of dol
lars to change the machinery to make these specialty packages, 
and it would probably result in u greater cost to the consumer 
of these different products. 

Mr. GARD. The thing that the public suffers from, in my 
observation, is the desire--if one may use that word correctly; 
the practice probably is the better word-of persons who sell to 
the ultimate final consumer of giving short measure and short 
weight. That is an evil that is recognized all over the country, 
and people are easily taken in by it, because hardly anyone stops 
to investigate either the measure or the weight. They must rely 
upon the standard. Now, if we can rely upon a standard, why 
is it not the best plan to have the standard apply to the things 
that are of the most immediate and constant use? 

Mr. VESTAL. Of course, these packages must all bear on 
the outside the net weight. That is compelled under the pure 
food and drugs act. 

Mr. GARD. I understand that. Another question let me 
ask under section 3. The gentleman is familiar with the bill. 
and I ask the question for information. Under section 3 is it 
possible for me to go into a grocery store in my town and buy 
4 pounds of flour and have it put into a sack and take it home? 

Mr. VESTAL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GARD. I notice from the reading here that it says that 

it will be " unlawful for any person to sell or offer for sale 
wheat-mill and corn-mill products, flour~" and so forth, which 
in package form shall not be one of the standard sizes, and so 
forth. 

Mr. VESTAL. That, of course, refers to it in package form. 
Mr. GARD. What is meant by "package form"? Does it 

mean some regular pasteboard container, or a sack or bag such 
as flour is commonly sold in? 

1\fr. VESTAL. I do not know whether I am competent to 
say what that term" package" means. 

Mr. GARDr It strikes me that it is a material element, 
because if it is the intention of this bill to prescribe to the 
manufacturer or seller the size of the package he manufactures 
or sells, some steps shotlld be taken to prevent the snle of 3 
pounds of flour for 4 pounds to a poor person. That is not pro. 
vided in the bill. 

Mr. VESTAL. Oh, no; but the bill provides that this shall 
not have any effect except as to packages of over 5 poundsr 

Mr. GARD. Yes, in packages. 
Mr. VESTAL. They must be over 5 pounds. Now, you can 

sell 3! pounds or 1 pound or 2 pounds or 4i pounds. 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Without any restraint? 
1\Ir. VESTAL. Without any restraint. 
Mr. GARD. How about 7 pounds? 
Mr. VESTAL. I am of the opinion that they might sell6 or 

7 pounds by weight, unless it is in package form, put up in 
packages. 

Mr. GARD. I know personally that some of the Minnesota 
millers have packages of flour in 6-pound packages-! think the 
Ward & Crosby people. 

1\Ir. VESTAL. Yes; that is true. 
Mr. GARD. Six-pound packages. 
Mr. VESTAL. Those will be eliminated. 
Mr. GARD. There will be no more 6-pound packages? 
Mr. VESTAL. No more 6-pound packages. 
Mr. GARD. They will have to be 5 or 10 pound ? 
Mr. VESTAL. Yes; if they are put up in packages or con

tainers. 
Mr. GARD. Suppose I am a retail merchant, and suppose I . 

buy a barrel of flour and a man from my neighborhood wants 
to buy 6 or 7 pounds of flour. Can I sell him that out of the 
barrel? 

Mr. VESTAL. I should think so, without any question. 
Mr. GARD. And the third. section, you think, would not 

apply to me? 
Mr. VESTAL. I do not think it would. 
Mr. ANDERSON. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\fr. VESTAL. Yes. 
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1\fr . .AJ\TDERSON. I have looked the bill through and I can 

not find anything in it to justify that opinion. 'Vhat does the 
gentleman base that opinion on? 

1\Ir. VESTAL. Section 3 provides: 
That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, corporation, or asso

ciation to pack, or cause to be packed, to ship or offer for shipment, 
or to sell or offer for sale, the following wheat-mill and corn-mlll 
products, namely, flours, hominy, grits, and meals, and all commercial 
feeding stuffs, which, when in package form, shllll not be one of the 
standard sizes established in section 2 hereof and bear a plain, legible, 
anu conspicuous statement of the net weight contain!!d therein. 

1\fr. Al\TDERSON. A man can not carry away G pounds or GO 
pounds of flour or mill feed in his coat pocket. 

Mr. VESTAL. I · understand that; but the package meant 
here is where the package is put up and labeled "5 pounds." 
He can not put up a package and label it and sell it for 6, 7, 
or 8 pounds. If you go in and buy 8 or 9 pounds of flour 
from a barrel, it can be put in a container and carried away. 

Mr. A.i~DERSON. Then let me ask the gentleman this ques
tion: Suppose a farmer goes to a mill and takes his sacks 
t.here, as farmers ordinarily do, and he buys 600 pounds of mill 
feed and they put it up in sacks. Some of them weigh 93 
pounds, some 97 pounds, some 84 pounds. Now, under a 
strict interpretation of this act, sales in that form would be in 
Tiolation of the law. 

Mr. VESTAL. I do not think that is the correct interpreta
tion. Yet this bill is designed to protect the farmer who takes 
his grain to the mill and in return gets commercial feedstuff, 
bran, or short . l\Iy little experience in taking wheat to the 
mill and getting commercial feedstuffs is that you can not put 
a hundred pounds of bran in a sack, and so we reduced the 
weight to 60, 70, and 80 pounds, so as to protect the consumer 
and see to it that the sack will hold his 80 pounds; that he 
gets 80 pounds in that sack. If we had left it 100 pounds, they 
might give him a sack supposed to contain 100 pounds, but 
which would not contain 100 pounds and only contain 80 
pounds. That was the idea, at least. 

1\Ir. ANDERSON. If it happened to contain 83 pounds, it 
would be sold in violation of this law. 

1\Ir. VESTAL. He would get that much more. 
Mr. ANDERSON. I do not think so. I think it would be a 

violation of the law. 
1\fr. VESTAL. I am sure it would not be a violation of 

law. 
Mr. DUNBAR. In section 2, to which section 3· refers, the 

expression " standard package " is used. Now, a barrel of 
fiour is to be of the standard weight of 200 pounds. In selling 
flour in package form these weights which a1·e prescribed are 
intended to mean in half-barrel, quarter-barrel, and eighth
barrel lots. That is the standard package; but I do not take 
it that any man would be prohibited from offering for sale flour 
not in standard packages in any amount that the customer might 
wish to purchase. 

1\fr. VESTAL. I do not think so. Now, just one clause more 
about the different subdivisions. 

Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman .yield? 
1\Ir. VESTAL. In just a moment. In the subdivL'Sions used 

in packing the commercial feedstuffs, as was mentioned by the 
gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. ANDERsoN], 60, 70, and 80 
pounds are set out so as to take care of the cases where a 
farmer uses his own sacks in taking the wheat to the mill and 
buying feeding stuffs. Probably it would be impossible to put 
100 pounds of feeding stuff in a 100-pound sack. So the lesser 
weight was provided for sacks containing commercial feeding 
stuffs. 

Mr. WELLING. Would it mean that a farmer who took 20 
burlap sacks to the mill in which to get feed would have to get 
60, 70, or 80 pounds in each sack? Suppose a sack would hold 
90 pounds or 100 pounds? 

Mr. v'ESTAL. There would not be any reason why he would 
not buy that; but if the miller was selling the container, the 
standard must be 100 pounds, but on account of feeding stuffs 
being lighter in weight the 60, 70, or 80 pound containers are 
authorized. That is, he could not put out commercial feedstuff 
in a lQO-pound sack when the sack did not contain that much 
and could not contain that much, and this bill makes it lawful 
to use 60, 70, and 80 pound containers. 

Mr. ·wELLING. Is it not a fact, known to every man who 
has had any experience on the farm, that no two sacks will 
hold the same amount? 

Mr. VESTAL. That is correct. 
Mr. 'VELLING. The farmer will go to mill with 25 sacks, 

and no two of them, if they are filled to their capacity, will 
weigh the same. 

Mr. VESTAL. That is correct. 

1\Ir. WELLING. Now, are you going to compel the miller who 
sells that feed to use a sack which shall contain exactly 60, 70, 
or 80 pounds and stop there? 

Mr. VESTAL. \Ve are going to compel the miller, if he sells 
a sack containing 80 pound , to see that the sack contain 80 
pounds. 

Mr. WELLING. Suppose the sack contains 95 pounds? 
l\fr. VESTAL. I do not think there is any reason in this bill 

why you can not put 95 pounds in a sack and buy it by weight; 
but if the miller is selling standard packao-es the standard 
package must contain 60, 70, 80, or 100 pounds. If it contained 
more, there would be no objection to it, but it must contain 
that. 

Mr. WELLING. Then, if I go to the mill, I can get a ton of 
feed in any number of sacks I want to get it in. 

1.\Ir. VESTAL. I should think so. 
This bill has the indorsement of the Millers' National Fed

eration, American Corn Millers' Federation, National Associa
tion of White Corn Millers, the State sealers of Minnesota and 
of Wisconsin, the National Grain Dealers' A sociation, the 
Department of Agriculture, the Department of Commerce, the 
Bureau of Standards, and hundreds of independent millers 
from every State in the Union. 

In my judgment, it is a very important piece of legislation 
and should be enacted into law. 

I might say here that after the bill was introduced in it· 
present form the Secretary of Agriculture called my attention to 
section 3 in the bill, and said that probably in its present form 
it would be a confiict of authority, as the pure food and druo-s 
act is under the control of the Department of Agriculture. This 
bill provides for the Bureau of Standards having control. 

I expect to offer, when the bill is read for amendment, an 
amendment to section 3 striking out, in line 20, beginning with 
the word " hereof," the balance of the line, and line 21 and line 
22, down to and including the word " therein." The Bureau 
of Standards believes that the local State laws will take care 
of any intrastate shipments, and under the pure food and drugs 
act the interstate shipments will be taken care of. 

1\lr. GARD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. VESTAL. Yes. 
Mr. GARD. This only applies to packages marked on the 

back with the net weight. Now, on the question of weight I 
desire to ask the gentleman this -question : Can the gentleman 
advise me the difference in weight in an SO-pound package, 
where 1t is manufactured and weighed and labelel 80 pounds, 
and what the weight will be, say, 60 days thereafter? 

Mr. VESTAL. I can not state. 
Mr. GARD. Is there any difference? 
Mr. VESTAL. There probably would be a difference. 
Mr. GARD. It would be lighter by the drying-out process, 

would it not? 
Mr. VESTAL. Probably . so. 
Mr. GARD. Nevertheless, it would be sold by the old weight 

when it left the factory. It would sell for 80 pounus, although 
it does not weigh 80 pounds, because it weighed 80 pounds at the 
time it was put up. 

1\fr. VESTAL. I do not know how that could be remedied. 
Mr. GARD. It could be remedied by having the actual weight 

at the time of the sale. Under this bill he can sell something 
for 80 pounds of commercial feed which, in fact, at the time of 
the sale might not weigh more than 75 pounds. 

Mr. VESTAL. I do not know, but I should not think there 
would be that shrinkage. 

Mr. GARD. It might be 4 or 5 pounds in an 80-pounu sack, 
might it not? 

Mr. VESTAL. It may be, but I should hardly think so. Mr. 
Chairman, how much time have I consumed? 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has consumed one hour and 
seven minutes. 

1\fr. VESTAL. I reserve the balance of my time. 
Mr. WATSON of Pennsylvania. If the gentleman "'ill yield 

to me, I want to say that I am in harmony with the gentleman 
from Ohio [Mr. GARD] in regard to marking small packages, 
and it is my purpose to introduce an amendment to that effect. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Ohio [1\fr. AsHBROOK] for 1 hour and 15 minutes. 

Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Chairman, the chairman of the Com
mittee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures for the past hour or 
more has been endeavoring as best he could-and I may say l.His 
succeeded well-in explaining this bill. It is not my desire or 
intention to take more than a moment of time. I want to say 
that for a number of years there has been considerable clamor 
for this legislation. I might say in all frankness and sincerity 
that I believe the 4,:e.sire for the passage of the bill comes chiefly 
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f.l.'€lm the millers and tJae .manufacturers. I am, ,however, {)f ±he Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. Mr. Clolirman, will the gen· 
.opinion tha.t tile· people ef the country at large are ~as well tlaman yie'ld? 
.ad:vi. ed as to thi£ .bill as they are ·of the gener.al run 'O'f -legi& Mr. ASHBROOK. Yes. 
Jatio11. Mr. NEWTON of 1\firm.esota. The -gentleman has mentioned 

_,Jr. TILSON. \Vill tl1e gentleman yield·? the fact, and ;:so also did the chai.J:man of the committee, that 
1\lr. ASHBROOK. I will. there were no protests againSt the bill. I wish to say that I 
Mr. TILSON. J:s rthere ·anything in this ·bill to which the hav.e received some from certain milling interests in Minnesota, 

c:oosuming public could object? In other words, is there any- most of which stated certain objections to it in a sort of prop
thing coocealed therein that is liable to be of ,a disatlv.ant:age to , .agancla fOTID-at least, they were :\-ery similar-,arid the im
.tlle purcha-sing public? pressian .seemed to be tha.t this wa-s ·an attempt on the part of 

Mr . .A:SHBROOK. I will sa-y to my friend :that :r was about . Con.,o:ress to _regulate .packages through interstate commerce. 
to remar-k rthat so far as I .have been able to pass :upon the .bill- When it was explained .to them 'that Congress was ex-ercising 
and I have given the matter _some consideration, not :s.o much I its power under the Constitution to establish a standard, and 
aE some -other ·members of the ctJmmittee during the past session, that this wauld wipe uut the :present 48 standards in the differ
aut I have fCfl' several years given this ,legislation some I!onsid- 'ellt States, a .gr::eat many of the objectors withdrew their objec
.eration, and it is my honest and bumble oplllion that there is .tians., although ·that is not universally true. 
nothing in the bill that is n0.t in the 'best interests .af the con- Mr. ASHBROOK. I thank the gentleman for hls statement, 
suming public or the people at large. and I wo.uld inqui1:e of him "Wb.&her or not he 'filed any of those 

! -think the -standa:rd.ization ·of weights _antl measures is de- protests 'With the committee! 
sirable, ~ot .orrly :far the sale of food products as includ.ed .in this Mx. ~"EWTON of 1\1innesotn. "I llid not. ;r sent them the 
biU but also in a general way. I believe 1lra:t u.l1 tile States hearings and endeavored to get them to particularize their 
should have the same weights and :containers for food products 'Objections, :and in doing so found out wll.at the principal objec
ancl other commodities, so rthat if ynu live in ()roo and ~on ·buy tion seemed to ibe. 
in 1\lnJ;;saehusetts or Connecticut :you know that -you :rr.e .getting [r, ASH:BROOK. My understanding is that the big milling 
the same weight 'fuat :prevn:ils in -your ow.n :Stn:te 'll.lld tliat :there irrte1·ests in the gent1emm1 s State Ul'e 'Vei'Y much in fuyor of this 
is no loss 'by .buying in ether Sta:tes. legislation. 

I was. a:@ou:t -to. say 'that tJ;tis 'C.ommitte:e has had rextensiv.e and Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. Very much so. That js true 
eKl:raustiv~ heanngs on t:J;ris bill. . I.t ns 'true th~ those w~o in ·my own ·city of Minneapolis. 
appeared ,before the committee'"'WI!re la:rgely those interested m Mr. "BEGG. If this bill becomes a law, can a _man who has a 
the manufacture of these products! and ·so ~ar ·as I (know none of , barrel of flour in his sto-re sen 7 pounds of it to· a customer 
th~e who Tepr~s.ent rthe conslliDIDg -public a:t large ~ptleared without becoming a technical violator of the law? 
before the:et>mm1tt:ee; bnt, as :has been s:tan;d bythe chru.rma~ of 1 Mr. ASHBROOK. 1 will give -the gentleman my own unae.r
th~ o~mzmtte.e, .1 hav~ nev~r ~ard of .a smgle protest agamst standing ·of the ·bill. J: InllY be wrong, .and I would not want to 
tlJis i?lll ?r ·agamst this .leg1Slation. . .. .Say {'hat i am Tight, .but my llllderstanding of thiS liill1£i that 

Tll1s b1ll fox several years .past has been well advertli;ed ·m if a ·dealer lras a barrel of flour and he takes out of that ban·el 
tl1e ,papers :and J:?-agazines ?f th~ coll?try, •so that .the J>Ub~c has a certain amount and weigb:s out a certain number of pounds, 
had advance notice that this Je:gislation was pendmg. If 1t was he can do so and not violate the ·law· but if a miller or a manu
no~.~ the i~~erest of ~e :c-onsuming public tit would 'see~ :a facturer puts out ilour or feeds~ in .containers, then those 
sh ::t.1be condition of a:ffaus that some member of the comm1ttee containers must conform to this bill. 
0r r:..ome Mem~er of the House should not lmv.e :received protests 1\Ir . .BEGG. I would say to the gentleman that I ffid n.ot s0 

ag,:mst the b1ll. . understand the "bill. in other words, I did not see anything in 
• o far as l am able to state, _I Jmow of no .objection -upon the the bill that gives that latitude a.nd it seems to me that latitude 

P It of ·anyone to the bill. In lillY jnllgmerrt, "it is good legisla- ought to b'e given. 
tic:m. That was the judg~ent ·of :the 'C~ttt:e-e. .It is a una:ni- Mr. ASHBROOK. I oo not see any.thinO' in the bill W"hicll 
rnous report .of the -eom:r~nttee, an~ .i b.eli-ev:e "the 'bill :~ould ·pass. does not giv..e .that J.a:titnde. b 

.1\Ir. GARD. 1\fr. Oha.1rman, lWlll the .gentleman -ymld? . . _ . 
1\fr. ASHBROOK. Yes. Mr. ~GG. ~ can c1te the gentle:nan to :the -sub~ect. matt~.r 
lHr. GARD. The gentleman is _a :prominent :member nf the w.here J.t says that anyone. w.ho sells m any Dther quantity fhan 

committee. Dan he tell lllle by whom the bill -was prepared! 5 :OX ~0 ?r any ·ot.her multiple of a lrundred--:---
.1\Ir. ASHBROOK. The gentleman 1ISks me, and I am -not 1\fr . .ASHBROO~. _0h, that the "Standard packages shall b--

~oing to give him an ·evasive answer, but will tell him the n·trth. so an.d -so. 'l'hat ~· if .a man .PUts aut a b~ o:r. a sadk or ._·t 
I ·b2lieve it was prepa-red :by a .Mr. Husband, who is the llead c.orrtruner of any .kind, J.t must conf0:m to this bill and b: ~ 
of tl1e Millers' Ass_ociation of fhe United Sta:tes. 5, ~o". 25, .50, and so-and-so :Pounds , but if a mtm break ,a 

.Mr. GAHD. I mote that on page 62 o.f the hearings, Jlli:. c.ontamer n:nd he wants to. sell to ~ome poor pers?D n.n odd 
Asrmnoox is quoted 'RB sayinO' .this: number of :pounds of flour -m an or~mary iPackage, ti I 'Ullde.r-

t:o stand the hill cor:rectli¥,- .he has the right to ·do sn. 
And in this particular case I think it is right and proper 1.hat tboS"e Ur. "BEGG. May I J~USt .r-ead to .the !ren:tleman a .portian ol 

gentlemen who have ·the best ,knowledge of the ma:tter .and :have tbe senl-:o·n 0'} ~ . 
matter in hand should prepar.e the bill. I.AI...L' --'-

Jt -was in that connection that _I aSked ±he gerrtleman who did Mr. ASHBROOK. Yes; md, df I "3.lll not mistaken, th 
prepare the bill. The gentleman Bai¥8 thai a Tepresentative .o:f chairmrn of the committee, wJ:lo has occupied an hour of tiru~ 
the milling interests prepared tt. in explaining the bill, is of the same opinion. 

1\Ir. ASHBROOK. l:f I am no.tmistaken'tha:t statement which ~ BEGG. Too lines to w.hich I \VOuld direct .the .gen tlc-
t:he gentleman reads from the .hearings, made by :myself, ~:c.ew man's :attention are ·these~ 
out of the fact that ±he bill as it 'Was first ii:ri:i_oduced included lr.hat .:it .shall 'b1l :unlawful for a:ny -person, firm, corporation, or a o-
bneakfast fOods and smalJ.,paekage ·cereal .fonds. Serians •obje-c- ciatio.n to pack-
tion was raised to their being .inclnded in j;his bill. ..A.nd 1that is what lf.he gentleman stated-

1\lr. WELLING. Who objected to .their betng'in.cluded? 
1\lr. ASHBROOK. All of the manufacturers of 'breakfast-

fuod products. 
1\Ir. P AR.RISH. ~IT. Ohui.rman, will the ·gentleman Nield? 
1\Ir. ASHBROOK. ¥es. 
l\1r. PARRISH. In •co.nn.ection with the :sqggestion :that the 

bill may have been prepar.ed by certain gentlemen, 1 would like 
to ask "the gentleman d':rom Ohio if it 'is :not .!tr:ue tha:t this bill, 
nlmost id~ntical in form, 1ms ·already been l}assed ~Y several 
States in the Union, at least in the State of .T-exas, and is now B. 
l:a w on the statute books ·af those Bta.tes? 

l\lr. ASHBROOK. That is my 'liD.derstandln:g, :and. r would 
further state to the commi.tte.e that one 1hing .that inflnenued 
me in favor of the bill was not :so .much "the "'fact cth:at the .MiJ;lers' 
.Lssociation was dem.andi!lg it, bnt tile .Bll.Lenu .ot Stantlards h:a:s 
been an ardent advocate of the passage of this bill, and I feel 
that we ought ·.to _giVe same rcpnsider.ation to :t1:mt J>l:.a.nch of our 
Government. 

or -cause 'to be ]Jacked, to snip or olrer for shipment, .or to .sell or offer 
for sale-

Thnt is in line with what the gentleman says--
the following wheat-mill and corn-mill prodnc~ 

..And so 'forth. And it goes on then to name them, in rrn_y 
other than the standa.Td sizes--

1\I;r. ASHBROOK {reading)-
wh'en in ]Ja:ckage form. 

"ill _-package .foi::ID" .is n ;package that is p:ut out by a miller 
is .the way [ .understand it. 

Mr. BEGG. .r mas .be wrong, lmt it .stmck m:e that a .mau 
could not sell at retail. 

Mr. HAUGEN. l\Ir. 'Chairman, if 1th.e -gentlemau will ~leld, 
I ·think we 'Should J:Iav.e .a. definition m lWha:t u in lpllck-a:ge :form'" 
.rea:lty ;llleans. 

mir.. ..ASHBRODK.. It seems ll:o me that thll:t is 'P1ain enough. 
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1\Ir. HAUGE..~. l\Iy understanding is that · the courts have 
defined "package form," but I have been unable to find the 
court decision. 

1\Ir. ASHBROOK. 'Vhen the millers ship any of these prod
nets they must be in packages to conform to this law. 

1\lr. HAUGEN. I ha>e in mind a country miller. Say that 
a farmer goes there with his grain and calls for so much 
flour, and suppose 78 pounds of flour are ground and put up in 
a grain sack. The penalty under the circumstances is $500, 
and it seems to me that that is an injustice. I take it that no 
one cares to penalize anyone for selling any other packages 
than those named in the bill unless they are sold with some 
intent to defraud. 

1\lr. ASHBROOK. WelJ, I might be far from the facts in my 
judgment, but my belief is that if the farmer goes to the miller 
with his grain to have it ground and he receives in return a 
certain number of pounds of fl{)ur and other feeds that go with 
the wheat it is not a violation for him to receive the odd weight; 
but if the miller sells him a ·sack of flour, if he puts up a sack 
of flour to send it out under his brand, then it must conform to 
the law. 

Mr. H..~UGEN. I agree with the gentleman, but the bill reads 
unless it is in 5 pounds, 25 pounds, or 50 pounds it is not in pack
age form, and the penalty is $500. It seems to me there should 
be some definition of package form, and it should be made clear 
that the miller may sell in any package be might see fit pro
viding he gives the net weight. 

l\fr. ASHBROOK. As a matter of fact, is that a sale when the 
farmer takes his wheat to the miller and gets it ground and 
recei>es in return a certain number of pounds? That is not a 
sale. 

l\lr. HAUGEN. In years past it was customary for the farmer 
to haul the wheat to the mill and have it ground and the miller 
to take the toll. Now the farmer sells the wheat and goes to 
the mill and buys the flour and buys it in his own container. It 
may be a g-rain sack or a flour sack. 

l\lr. ASHBROOK. If he buys outright from the miller the 
miller must sell it in compliance with this bill. 

l\lr. HAUGEN. Suppose he has not a standard sack? They 
use a grain sack or any other sack. 

l\lr. ASHBROOK. But he has scales in his mill and he can 
weigh it out. 

l\fr. HAUGEN. But he must have this standard container. 
Mr. ASHBROOK. I do not so understand it. 
l\fr. HAUGEN. According to the bill. 
Mr. ASHBROOK. It is the container which contains a num

ber of pounds mentioned in this bill. 
Mr. DUNBAR. The package form is referred to in section 2, 

nn<l in section 2 the meaning of package form is the standard 
package. Now, the standard weights of packages are to be 5, 10, 
25, and 50 pounds, or 200 or decimals of 200, so that while you 
can not sell a standard package in package form containing any 
other multiples or decimals of 200, yet you can sell in bulk any 
amount which you want, because when you are selling in bulk 
you are not selling in standard packages in package form and 
you are not setting up a standard package in package form. 

Mr. HAUGEN. If the law is to be so considered I have no ob
jection, and I certainly agree with the gentleman that we ought 
to pass it. However, I think that nobody desires to penalize any
body for selling in any other container than that provided for 
here. 

l\lr. ASHBROOK. l\Ir. Chairman, this discussion of this bill 
is no doubt very interesting and proper, but when the bill comes 
up for consideration under the five-minute rule these gentlemen 
may then have opportunity to express themselves for or against 
the bill. I promised to yield some time to the Members on this 
side of the House, and I therefore will be compelled at this time 
to end this discussion of the bill. 

The CHAIRl\Lrn. The gentleman . from Ohio [Mr. AsH
DROOK] has 52 minutes remaining and the gentleman from 
Indiana [l\Ir. VESTAL] has 9. -

l\Ir. ASHBROOK. l\1r. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the 
gentleman fTOm A.labn.ma (l\lr. BANKHEAD). 

l\Ir. BANKHEAD. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com
mittee, I have requested the courtesy of consuming the time I 
have n.sked for the purpose of directing the attention of the 
House and the country to the present status of the numerous 
bills that have been introduced in the special session of Con
gress affecting the interest of our discharged soldiers, sailors, 
and marines. 

I do not know, as a matter of fact, that when the armistice 
was signed and the soldiers were mustered out of the service 
n.nd returned to their homes that those who were not wounded 
and not disabled expected the Congress of the United States to 
initiate any legislation of any character for their special and 

particular benefit, but I do know, and you know; wh.ether the 
propaganda was incited by the ex-service men themselves or 
not-and in a large measure it was not-that there have been 
introduced in this Congress by various Members from various 
sections some 50 or 60 bills relating exclusively to this particu
lar subject which I am discussing. 

:Kow, early in the special session, upon the recommendation of 
the President in a special message, and evidently by the assent 
of the majority leader, what is known as the Lane bill or the 
l\fondell bill was introduced and referred to the Committee on 
the Public Lands, and after extensive hearings that bill was 
fayorably reported, and has been upon the calendar of the Hou e 
awaiting action since the 1st day of August last. That bill 
provides for the reclamation of arid, cut-over, and swamp-lands 
by ex-soldiers. There have been introduced into Congress many 
bills to provide for bonuses and extra compensation, bills to 
provide financial assistance to the ex-service men for the pur
pose of buying either rural or town and city home , mld the 
combination of all these elements of relief measures have been 
referred to the various appropriate committees of the House. 

Now, gentlemen, what is the net result up to this date? The 
l\londell bill, as I say, lies dormant, if not <lead., upon the 
calendar. I heard a distinguished Member of the Senate, 
high in aut11ority in that body, a Republican, say casually in 
the Senate restaurant, when the President's message came in 
in connection with the renewed recommendation for the passage 
of the Mondell bill, that it was idle for the President to make 
any recommendation in regard to that bill, for it was as dead as 
a red herring. It seems to be so as far as any action here in 
this House or any effort of the majority to put it upon its 
passage is concerned. And bear in mind that is the only bill 
rea.<ly for passage framed in the interest of the ex-service men. 
_ I <lo not know, in the long run, whether· this Congre s is 
going to pass any affirmative legislation for _ t11e benefit of the 
service men or not, but I do say, in justice to them, that this 
Congress ought to exercise its powet: and its responsibility either 
to pass some legislation of that character or to announce to them 
and the country that it proposes not to pass it. [Applause ou 
the Democratic side.] 

Now, I have introduced upon rnr own authority and without 
commltation with anybody a resolution which has been referred 
to tlle Committee on Rules-House resolution No. 403-propo!l
ing that the Speaker of the House shall appoint a special com
mittee of 18 Members, to which committee shall be referred all 
of these various and sundry. bills affecting measures of this 
character, namely, those pro-viding for rural homes, those pro
viding capital for agricultural development, and those proviLiing 
bonuses or additional compensation, in order that, if this Con
gress is going to take any action of any sort, a special com
mittee of that character, appointed in the discretion of tJ1e 
Spen.ker, shall ha>e an opportunity to consider every phase and. 
angle of the situation in onler .to bring out legislatiOii that will 
meet the various contending positions on this question, because 
no single bill will do it. You take a man that was a soldier, 
and if legislation is passed proviW.ng for rural homes that does
not interest him if he is a city man ruJd is not interested in a 
farm. The 1\londell bill, if passed, would only serve to interest 
a small per cent of the ex-soldiers, because only a few would 
desire to go off to some strange section to reclaim S\Tamp or 
cut-over lands for farms, although some would do so. 

1\!any of the men would be glad to waive any claim for fur
ther bonus if they could be given an opportunity to borrow 
money through Government agen!?ies, on reasonable termfi, to 
buy and own their own homes and farms, as is provided in sc\·
eral of the bills which have been introduced, but which seem tt.> 
be chloroformed in the committees. 

The purpose of my resolution-and I urge upon gentlemen 
the thoughtful consideration of the proposal-is to afford. au 
opportunity for legislation to be brought out, just as oppor
tunity was afforded for the bringing out Of water-power Jpgis
lation by the creation of the special Water Power Commit tee. 
It would give opportunity to harmonize all these various 
schools of thought on special legislation for ex-soldiers, plac
ing all these bills in the hands of one central committee, upon 
which shall rest the duty and responsibility of finally passing 
upon this great question. 

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yielu? 
l\fr. BANKHEAD. Certainly. 
1\!r. CONNALLY. I would like to ask the gentleman from 

Alabama if his resolution applies to that character of legisla
tion pertaining to soldiers only? Do you want to restrict it to 
soldiers? 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Yes, absolutely, to soldiers, sailors, nnd 
marines-those who served in the military or naval forces 
of the United States in the war with Germany. The proposal 
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is that all those measures shall be· referred to this special 
committee, notWithstanding any general rule of the House to 
the contrary. . 

The r-esolution also provides that all of these bills which. 
have been referred to the Committee on the Public Lands and 
to the -Committee on Banking and Currency and the CQm
mittee on 1\Iilitary Affairs and the Committee on Appropria
tions, or any other standing committee, shall be referred in
stantly, upon the passage of this resolution, to this special 
committee, except bills which may already have been reported 
out or put on the calendar, and I understand at this time· 
there is only one of those-the Mondell bill. 

Regardless of the final character of legislation upon these 
subjects that may be brought before the HouJ:!e for considera
tion, I submit that it is not fair to the ex-service men of this 
country, who have been led to believe, very largely by the action 
of Members of Cong1;ess, that we are going to consider and 
pass legislation of some sort for their compensation or for their 
benefit, to longer delay definite action. If you let the situation 
lie as it is, you will never get any practical result. How many 
of the committees to which these bills have been referred have 
had any hearings on them? Can the Republican steering com
mittee give any assurance of early action on any ··of them? 
They are silent. What disposition do you find here on the 
part of those responsible and in authority for legislation in 
Congress to press for consideration any of these bills and 
either finally pass favorably upon them or reject them? I 
think it is only fair to the ex-service men and it is only fair 
to the taxpayers of the country and it is only fair to the Mem
bers of this House itself that we shall not further delay some 
concrete action upon this legislation, but that we shall deter
mine either to put it into effect and to give some affirmative 
legislation for the relief or compensation of our ex-service 
men or else, in justice to them, to announce that it will not be 
the policy of Congress to undertake legislation of that character. 

At the proper time I trust that the Committee on Rules will 
see fit to give this resolution its earnest consideration. It is 
not offered in any party spirit. It is offered simply for the 
purpose of undertaking to solve the problem that every one of 
you has been thinking about every day since you came back to 
this session of Congress. The Republican Party, of course, is 
responsible. You have invited the responsibility. It has been 
bestowed upon you. It legitimately belongs to you, and the 
country, of course, will legitimately hold the majority respon• 
sible for its action or for its failure to act. 

I feel sure that the minority here are willing, as Judge 
TowNER suggested in his speech yesterday we ought to do, to 
cooperate in a de!inite and specific conclusion with respect to 
this legislation one way or another. 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. BANKHEAD. Certainly. 
Mr. ZIHLl\lAN. The gentleman in his opening statement, as 

I understood, said that he had a list of the bills pertaining to 
the welfare of the soldiers and sailors. 

1\Ir. BANKHEAD. No. I have not a list of all. I inquired 
at the document room and was informed that there were prob
nbly from 65 to 70 bills of various characters. 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. You have not a list of the bills? 
1\fr. BANKHEAD. No; I have not prepared any. I simply 

desire to call the attention of the House to my resolution and 
to ask, if it meets your approval, that you give it favorable 
action if opportunity is presented. [Applause.] 

For weeks and weeks it was intimated that the majority 
here would wait until the national convention of the American 
Legion met and made recommendations. That excuse no longer 
exists. That convention has met and acted. We will see how 
much longer this policy of inaction and indifference shall con
tinue. If you are going to legislate for the benefit of the men 
who, above all others, have earned the gratitude of this Nation, 
you should act and act without delay. If you are not going to 
legislate for their benefit you should have the courage to say 
so, and thereby settle the matter· once for all, so that the ex
soldiers may not further be encouraged to expect favorable 
action and may make their plans and arrangements accord
ingly. In justice to them we can do no less. 

Such a special committee as I have suggest~d can and should 
agree upon legislation fair and helpful to our veteran soldiers 
and sailors without imposing any undue burdens upon the tax
payers of the country and without being unduly liberal to the 
men themselves. Let us not longer "hold the word of promise 
to the ear and break it to the hope." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio [1\fr. AsH
Bnoorr] has 43 minutes remaining and the gentleman from 
Indiana [Mr. VESTAL] has 9 minutes remaining. 

LIX-11 

1\Ir. ASHBROOK. I will yield 10 minutes to the gentleman 
from Texas [Mr. CoNNALLY]; but first I will yield to the gentle
man from Kentucky [Mr. THOMAS] 20 minutes, providing he 
makes a good speech. [Laughter.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky is recog
nized for 20 minutes. 

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
revise and extend my remarks.-

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unani
mous consent to revise and extend his remarks in the REcoRD. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Chairman, I do not know very much 

about the pending bill, for the reason that I have not had -:;tn 
opportunity to properly investigate it, but I understand this, 
like certain horse-show rings at country fairs, is a general
utility debate, and a person can declaim on any subject he may 
feel inclined .to discuss. · · 

I do not agree with the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. 
KITcHIN] as to some of the statements he made in regard to 
this bill. He stated, in substance, that in most parts of this 
Republic the people are greatly concerned about . the number of 
pounds of food they can obtain under food-administration laws 
and the kind of sacks they may be permitted to put it in. I 
beg leave to qiffer from him. The people are more concerned 
about ways to obtain sufficient money with which to buy food 
during these times of the high cost of living than they are· 
about the kind of sacks in which to put it, or whether the 
lettering on the sacks is in color red, white, or blue. 

Mr. BLANTON. Will the distinguished gentleman from Ken· 
tucky yield? .· 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Kentucky yield 
to the gentleman from Texas? 

Mr. THOMAS. Yes. 
Mr. BLANTON. Under the present mode of selling flour the 

sacks contain 12, 24, 48, and 96 pounds, and there are numerous 
sacks, of course, in those denominations now in existence. Now, 
to pass this bill changes all that and makes all these sacks use
less, and that is what the gentleman from North Carolina meant 
when he said that the people were highly conce!'Iled about this 
bill. Instead of getting stuff in the sacks which are now avail· 
able, they will not get it at all for a while, because new sacks 
of all denominations must be provided. 

Mr. THOMAS. Well, there may be 12, 24, 48, or 96 pounds 
in the sacks that the gentleman speaks of, but I doubt very much 
whether they will weigh that much. . 

The gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] talked 
about this Republican Congress and what it had failed to do. in 
regard to constructive legislation. I b_eg leave to differ fr9m 
him again. This is a great Congress, with a large Republican 
majority, and I say without jesting it contains many . able Re
publican as well as Democratic Members. This House has en· 
acted one marvelous piece of legislation, which will go down iu 
history through all the ages as the niost beneficial and far-reach· 
ing legislation to reduce the high cost of living ever cop.ceiyed bY. 
the brain of man provided it passes the Senate and becomes law. 
In fact, it sprang from the brain of the 'Vays and Means Com
mittee like Minerva from the brain of Jupiter, full formed and 
perfect and ready to strike down with one mighty and effective 
stroke the high cost of living, and no one should be so skeptical 
or so impertinent as to disbelieve that thing will in due season 
be accomplished because it is to be done by taking the tax' off 
of ice cream and soda water and supplying the deficit by an in
creased tax on the real necessities of life. [Laughter.] 

As a matter of fact, however, in my opinion the gentlemen 
who inadvertently or otherwise voted for that bill should re
turn to the expectant and awaiting presence of their constituents 
and duly and humbly apologize for their action and spend a sea-
son of repentance in sackcloth and ashes. _ 

In my opinion-and I do not think I am in a minority in this 
country in that thought-the best thing Congress can do is to 
settle decisively once and for all the questions of the peace treaty. 
and league of nations and pass the appropriation bills and go 
home. It would do Congress good to get out of the profiteering 
environment and mucky atmosphere of Washington for a time 
and mingle with their constituents and learn their opinions on 
current matters. 

And that would bring a change of living conditions from cold
storage junk and indifferent _cooking to the -fresh, pure food 
and good cooking of th,e countryside. Congress could there 
mingle with the thrifty sons and fair daughters of the soil 
and breathe the inspiration of nobler thoughts and .loftier 
ideals. The frost is now on the " pumpkin," the ripened corn 
is in the crib, the g~lde~ wh~t i~ in the bin, the yellow yams 
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nre mellowing and sweetening irr tlie cCllar,.. tlie· suxx:n1:€nt per-1 · · 1\fr. Cli.airnum, ih my ·opinion, if 1\.fr. Wilson hadl not beeri sfck 
8immo and t:.he toothsome> "pOSSUlJI_ ... are now ripened: under at the- time tile attempt- was made to arbitrat:e tlie strike and 
the cool tempe-ratw:e of frosty, freezing- moonlit nights,.. a.ndt had been able to give personal attention to the matte!" the strike 
all nature is reuolent witll the perfume o'fi dying flowers nnd m:mlel have Deen settled, an<.I the men w.ould now be at work. 
aglow ith the> 'a.ricolDred beauty ot autumnal fm::est& an.di the The assertion is- ma.<fu, not: based on facts, that the miners 
glory and splendor of autumnal sunsets. at the- tim~ of tll..e strike were recei' ing exori.H.tant wages- and 

And then te contempl::rte the epicu:rea.m richne of ru countTJ11 the. puOOc has been dllfgently 'edneated by interested and 
• dinner con isting of country-cu.red ham; and hog and lye oo.m pro1itee1'ing persoru to :place. alP the- :fitult f<Jr tlle bigli price of 

iny, nmde only 3.8 they' know how to maJre· it in. Kentueh.-ry; coal orr tfie miners rrnd operatoTs Recently a 'Vashin"'ton 
accompanied.. by light, hot biscuit and eonn.try-made black- rrewsprrper puolished an inter-view with a. Louisville party a to 
berry jam and other like delicacies; and to cr<mm all, aa a: :tina tfig wages mfnet>s are- receivi'n.g in the Birmihgham, Alrr., co.al 
course, a big, fat, juicy "possum," fnily mud ready fur. 'the' di trict. He knew, n.e said, because he had just returned from 
fe1tst bJr the fall o:t several biting frosts l'q}On it a.ncl eooked: onlY' a trip to .A.lilfurma. He prol:ml')ly lllil.de thiS trip in an onto and 
as nn old son.thtrrn. negr«:J '"mammy." kn.o s how to ~are: is n9 (.:f ubt one of those mrto miners who h.11ow jnst alJout as 
Sl'reh daint~ <lishes, and the whole fringed with laJI&S of big,. much abouu mmJng as city auto farmers do al out farming. 
tempting, yellD\r sweet potatnes, exuding uga.rad sweetne '].Jhis city auto miner most · lili.eiy- never saw a: coal mine in his 
O'rer the lusdott.S marsupial dish in. drops of waxen. thiekne.ss- life, und the ci y auto farmer probably neve1· turned a furrow, 

Such a dinner is a real and glorious feast, fit not only- for ru yet thee one ean tell all about mining ami the other alt about 
Congressman tint fo:n the go ~ and after it. is e er .- ltow pleas- farming flll(l jrurt- what fui:ngs shoutd be done and what wages 
ant to go to the old log stable and crawl up into the loft as in a:r · uuid; by intuition probably, owing to' tlie vastnes and pro-
bygone dn.:rs andt be a bey a(J'ain and repose on tile new-mo fumllty- of their :ces~"'C.tive- intellects. 
hay. as of yore, n.nd be Inlled. into peaceful sl.~ep by· t11e parter The E.ouisville· narty, a detailed by tile Wa::slliugton paper, 
of' the rain on thl! old board root, and dt·ift aWUji into dream- said : 
Ian unmindftt of ambitwn a.ml th.e pomp an cll;cumst:mce: The nvrmal output of illn.t diStrict rs 55.000 to.ns daily nnd that is 
and vainglo-ry o:t the, worid. - what m being nr.uduced noW>-

The sooner Congress adjourns t& enjoy a wellrdel3e-rve4 m:s11 Ami he ad'd's--
tlte bette.r off the conn(:ry v ill be, andi Congress wilf be bmlefite Tile miners :rre nlrendy making- exceptionally high wages--uom $300 
mentally and l'hysicf.l1<lly, not· to say morally. to $400, and in som-e CD s $-60'9, per month'-

Mr. Chn.irman) there is now a great: c at strilm ill! thi cnun- An<I· ne: f~rrti1el! stat-e~ that 70 ne:r cent of: tlle miners ru:e at 
try which is lmrtflrl to the- min-ers- aml disastrous to comm-erce work in tllat district 
and industry. E-very le.,.itima.te means should be used to a-vertl If any- miners are making sucfi wa~ s, they. nre contract 
and settle differences between cnpita.F and laboT, so tha-t str:ikes · miners anll· such sum. are their gro earnings, and out, of the 
may be prevent~d and the resultant fi.nanctar rosses- a'Void:ed, , gross- earnings. houil.f fie ded'uc.te.d tlle- wag of two or. tfiree 
but at the same time capital and the publi~ should k.eep ino mind! men, as tho e min are ma.clline- mines and. tM wages of t.ne 
tlle' fact that th workman i& not only eutitleu ta a li ~ing wage · helpei: a.nd roader sllcrold b · <fed~cL a.nd when. tba.t i wme tne 
but is! entitled ro som.etblng to• lay; by futr old age · aru.T tu. tide wage even of a. contract mmer wiH :fil11 fur Below $300. 
him ovm: the days· when tlte hrurd of miS:fortune- may 1'hU rn the Bl :mmgflam <11Btrjct w.hicll. iS the. Alabama <listlic.t, 
neo.vily UI.JOn him. according to the United' fates Bureau af Jrunes fo~ tlw rear 

The dlStl:int wltich hnve the honor to :repr t>nt in thi H u-se 191S,. the futegt.J:Pport ayailable and tne: S!'.ear ol (J'rc::U:e: proll.uc
is in l'Rli: a coal mining <llStriet, and mo. t of! the miners oe:Ion(J't tion.,. the coal output in. tfult. dlstrict wUJ as foUow.:s: 
tQt the Unit-ed 1\fine Work.ei$ ot·ganiZa.ti.on. In 1..!}1~ tlJese Numne:r o! sh01:t to -------------------- 1'$ lR.f:.. 11G2 
miners asked for a raise of ~"'eS; bu.t they wer ~efusea1 on the Nl1lllller of men employed-__________________________ :!G, 221 
around that we were at war, and like- <r()l()U· eitizens tfie---y: quietly A.vern~ number 0 duys- .wot.k:ett!...________________ _ ~~82 o ett• A>erage ®mbe.r of tmts- nuned gen m:ui------------ ,.., submitfe.d, although tli~y w&e- not tium and ar not now 11' mgt · . . . . . _ . 

ffi: ·ent li · " '00'· meet IDe ihcreased eost ot li.nrrO'. Machme nn:1ers ::md p~ mrn~rs arc pm<f. on a different 
a. su ei :v1nt> wage _ . . . o· ba.si& but tl.tei.lr wag are abant In. amourrt 1!lie :nne- per ton 

After the ~~r was ove.r tliey a.grun reqneste<l a l"U.1Se of ~agoo buseJ 011 1l.be pny; P . ron. <Jf. ID pi£k miiier :rru1 t in. Ken~ 
to meet tlu:t· Uvmg condrtwn& tllrul eon:fronted them. Tfie nnner tuek i.s· s ..._1.35 00~ ::u:r<.l i . probably ::r little le in. khb(IJ}Ul 
are loyal citizens. NGt an act o-t diaiOJalty t~ tll Govemment Certainlv ~~wh~1·e in the woi:illl axe miner pahll ~ uoll r.~ p 1: 
50, far a:s I Iiave heru:t:t was ·ever elul.:r12:e<1 agam.st any of tltem. t .£.,.,. ~ • • • • d. ilini.ttio th . . th Y! t.h · ... 32 ~ 00 000 of tile were in th'e seJ!ti<!e of their country- as. em. J..Vr munng •· :m a g Y are;. en1 -ey. Illill t • 
sol~'. ' TIL ~~t! f tfiei , colUitry with manly fortitud.e. tons on an ave:age per man a y.eur a.-t a d"oliu..r p 1.! ton, tl~eu· 
muf :S~age. ey They n.ev~~ tu.r:~ theh.· backs to tlie fOe; andl av.erage- wa "'es· m kln.b:lliUL f.on 1918' were • 732' pe-: yen ·, CTt _JUSt 
tbe-i wounds were a:ll in front: ~fany o.t tbem w~e woumlet $61_ per: month, andJ ~ . ~300 ~0 $-:00 n<nr ~0 ~en ":lonth. a. tU.e 
and' c~ipplM for life· wb.i1e- others. died upon t.be field of ooi:tl€' l ge~tlemrul fron~._Lou~svill u: sucll. ;xno Imagmatim:~ seem. oo 

rr tl,~.:·- boo:L re b ·ea in Flnnd-er fields-- befue.'ve, out t.fum w.a~ based on the aetua.l amount pa1 l'l~r ton 
aD.u. ~ es a un to tbe <ln.ys wn:died, 1 ab ub 66 J:Je year; o-r· about 4T per 

Where- the poppi biow month. 
Between the ci~, row on r~w. Of course the 213'. ~ the< miners w rketi in tl1at <.listricl 

The miner subscribed and paid· for more than. $;:1.00.000~{)()0 i.nJ represent days and. parts of d"ays an<l not- 278 :tan: K::cys' ork. 
Lib-erty bonds a:nd in addition gave Imge sums to the Reef Cr.os The· ma.llne o min ' earning is not enfy drre-to low wages, 
and otb.er chru:ita.ble organization for tile 110Tpo of a.i.dlng. to l'ni1r aJsa cine to. the· f.nilu e or :r:l'firoads. to :f!mmisb. ear tO' the 
1\i..n· t'he war. All they m:e now asking i to be tre::tted willi. filir mines. Of course, miners aould earn more. i1! fm:nisJi em-s 
consideration in the matter of wages. f I1ave seen mi.ss.ta.t.ement by- tua· rai.lroads. A.Qeor<ling to the liL,~. aec rated imngina
after misstatement a.oau.t mi.n.ers wa..,""es piled o.ne on anothe.r like! ti:on of th Uniteti Sl:1t~& Jfuei Administrato-r miners- o.re re
Ossa on Pelion. cetrtng 1'.50 per ton on a.n average- for minlng, so I a.D.l' in :formed. 

Miners, with tbe exceution of uny hands, a.r pa.iu lly the-ton '.Timt statemern can not be su.bst.anti.utea by an earthly rut , 
for mining coal, and. I have never seen a. stat~ment fi·om... an,y beea no pfuce do they ever recei"e · a aollar a ton, (E(Cept, 
fuel a'dministrator, newspaper, or Congressman. whi.cli li!ls. at- Q<:'l1haps, in , orne iSolated in...c:tanees- of eonuact mining. E en 
tempted to eiucidnte thi question, a& t& Jw.w much tfiey· are pard a they received $1.50 per ton f.o: m.ining in the- B ·,·mioghum 
per ton for their work. Every statement I have &"'ell. about tlie. district and ruined 732 tons- :tor 1918- per man, t:he-wage f l' the 
matter is mere as e1:tion and tar-fetched: guesswork. yea on. all' ave-rage• wou! amO'l'ID to 1,098, or 91.5{)• per 

:r recently :&eceived from the.. vice. pre.sfdent of district " , .23' month ~ man, and miners' , a.g s l\ave- not increased since 
of the 'Oniteu: Mine Workexs' of America. tll.e follow~ tele- 1918, the ye-at: of greatest 13refluctiou. ']hey were a.etuall paill. 
garm: per ton about $0.773u, so the average wages per miner in tiurt 

rn behnlf of 5,000 minens w.h.{) have been made sJ:~..,ve. by the- enforce- district for that ye~ were a-ctually nlxmt $300 per year pff 
tnM1t of the Lever l:rw-IIllly I urge you to use- your irrtlu.encc to have thls1 m!TT1 0 .. f' ll'H-'1"" ove"' ~i'i' nPTI montll, ~nd theu f'''e no more now. law ~ealed ·? Our v.ery souls pr<Jtest against Dr. H. A. Gacefield being• ~-. 1 u. 1.u.:o - .... op: .. .t"~~ u .r •u 

. given the authority to decide the amount of wage t:b.e. roine3:5_ shall ':Uhe Fuef Adininistrat-o stams, so I am informed, tllut n 
receive. We understand he is a stoc.k.h...oldex in some large. bitmninons1 miner can J.ive on g5()i a ye:U, nJ.though the Secretary of tlte 
eoal mines and receives profits therefrom. My God, hns our Government m:r·e"S"._.. r·" ·gned h~c:aru;e. he ca:ul<l not lfv-e on 01 ') 000 a ~·ear. f:orgotten the s-er-vice of the miners during the great World War? Not ....., " ~~.r """ U't; ..,........, ., 

ne dis:loyal ad did any bran.clr ot om: organization <'ommit. We. h1lXl It that be true, then th-e- Fu Administrator, in tbe fuline ·s. of 
more than. 60,1>00 men in military service. c bought more than his great heart and the abundance of hl roving charity, is 

1,009,000 of Libcrty bonds, donated liberally to the Red Cros ,. etc. \..-ill. in..- ~.ittP.<"'' •"''.ou•r·ng ., , lll.ll"'l' a.D'T his fumHv. en~0 on \"l\icll 'A.ugluit 22, 1.9~ We made a!Il effort tO get betft& Wflge-8 fOr the •> a~ 0.U. _;:~, u .Ll n D "" o.o· ~ U " ~ 
mine.c, and the 1mel Administl>ator s:ri.d no. We were then t>n"" d to mer ly" exlst.--und most miner· liave faruilles--to allow l1im, 
in w.ar, and f~r the. love o.f om: ca~y we. bowed our. hMu in ~mi.s- according to hiS 0 rn stat-em-ent f the w• ~ J)et' t(}n r i.v 1 
sion and continued to- work nntil war was over, e:xp-ectrng to be grven a 
libcra.! :wage. by miners, tbe further munificent sum of $148 per ~ear to pay 

.. 
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for the few pleasures he may indulge in or to carry him over 
t11e misfortunes that may betide him or his family. 

According to the figures -of the United States Bureau of 
Mines the coal production in Kentucky in 1918 was as follows: 
Number of short tons--------------------------------- 31, 612, 617 
Number of men employed----------------------------- 39, 342 
Average number of days worked----------------------- 230 
Average number of tons mined per man----------------- 804 

If the average wage paid is $0.7735 per ton for mining, then 
804 tons per man per ·year would amount to $623.89 per year, or 
$51.99 a month. If any man will show me by the signed scale 
of wages under which the miners are working that this state
ment is not correct I will be glad to correct the mistake, but 
this is the information I have received from some of the parties 
to the con tract. 

It is stated that the cost of living has advanced about 79.8 
per cent and the wages about 58 per cent. Such estimates are. 
in my opinion, delusive. As a matter of fact, the. wages of 
miners have not advanced since the war began, and m 1917-18 
they were refused an advance on account of the war, while th~ 
wages in almost every other industry were advanced on account 
of the war and the increased cost of living, and the advance in 
living, as everyone who buys knows, has been in most instances 
over 100 per cent. 

As advertised in the Louisville, Ky., papers, the retail price 
of coal in that city is : 

Per ton. 

jf~~~1~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ $i:iJ 
The freight cost per ton from most, if not all, the western 

Kentucky mines to Louisville is $1 per ton, and the ma::rimum 
price loaded on the railroad cars at the mines is $2.45 per ton; 
so the coal is delivered in Louisville at a cost of $3.45 per ton, 
leaving to the retailer a gross profit of $2.05 per ton on Ken
tucky nut coal and $3.05 on lump coal. 

I do not know what the freight rates from the West Virginia 
coal fields are, but certainly not more than $1.50 per ton, and I 
have no idea it is that much; but at that rate West Virginia 
bituminous coal is delivered in Louisville for $3.95 per ton and 
the lump 'coal is sold for $7 per ton, leaving a gross profit to 
the retailer of $3.05 per ton on West Virginia lump coal and 
.$2.55 per ton· on nut coal; an<l yet the coal miner is cruelly and 
unjustly assailed by the newspapers and the public for the high 
price of coal. And the prices in Washington City are still 
higher; but the miner gets the same price per ton for mining 

· the coal that goes to both places. 
In addition to this profit, the retailer usually sells 1,800 

pounds for a ton, thereby giving 9 tons of coal and charging 
the same as 10 tons, and making a still further profit of from 
$5.50 to $7 on each 10 tons of coal sold. 

The retailers in many instances are the railroads ; so the 
railroads and the retailers are the ones who are profiteering on 
the public in the cost of coal, and not the miners and opera
t!>rs. The excess over $2.45 per ton for coal is the gross profit 
divided between the railroads and the retailers; and in this 
city, with bituminous coal selling at $7.90 per ton, that gross 
profit amounts to $5.45 per ton, as the coal is placed on the 
railroad cars at a maximum price of $2.45 per ton. 
. Injunction proceedings are pending against a number of 
miners for alleged violation of the so-called Lever Act. Thls 
proceeding is pending under an amendment to the Lever Act 
which. was reported to the House by :Mr. HAUGEN, of Iowa, 
from the Agriculture Committee, August 23, 1919. That bill 
became a law October 20, 1919. :Mr. Lever resigned from Con
gress, and his resignation was effective August 1, 1919, and he 
was not a Member of Congress when the bill was reported and 
passed. 

It was never intended by Congress that the Lever bill should 
apply in such proceedings as the Indianapolis injunction cases. 
That is a criminal statute and provides a certain named penalty 
of fine and imprisonment for violation of a criminal law, but 
it is proposed to circumvent the plain intent of the law and 
to prevent the trial on a charge for violation of a criminal 
statute by a jury as all men charged with the commission of 
criminal offenses are entitled to be tried under the law. In that 
proceeding the court says one miner shall not furnish money or 
food to another miner who will not work for the inadequate 
wages miners now receive. In my opinion that law is the limit 
of legal oppression. If these miners have violated any criminal 
law, then they are justly entitled to a trial by a jury as the 
Constitution of this Republic clearly intends. 

The miners and opera tors are charged with conspiracy to 
]imit the production of coal and thereby enhance the price, 

but I do not believe there is any foundation for such charge. 
The miners want all the cars that can be obtained, because the 
more cars they get the more work they can obtain and the 
greater their earnings. The operators want more cars because 
the greater amount of coal they can ship and sell the more 
profit they can make. The charge is not reasonable as the 
price of coal aboard the cars is fixed by the Government. In 
addition, the operators have for two years or more been plead
ing with the Railroad Administration to furnish more cars to 
the mines in which to ship coal. 

Why are not injunction proceedings invoked or the criminal 
law enforced against the railroads! 

The so-called Lever law makes it unlawful and provides a 
penalty for conspiring to limit the facilities for transporting 
any necessaries or to restrict the distribution of any neces
saries, or for any person to do so. The railroads and persons 
connected with them have, in my opinion, beyon<l questi•m 
limited the facilities for transportation of coal, and ha Ye re
stricted the distribution of coal cars to coal mines when they 
could have furnished them. If they did not, why were grass 
and weeds growing in the botto of coal cars sent to Kentud.-y 
about 10 days before the strike! These cars evidently were 
not needed by the railroads in the operation of their own coal 
mines, and were probably hidden away on sidetracks remote 
from coal mines to prevent the distribution of coal by in<le
pendent operators in competition with their own mines. 

If they have not intended to and have not prevented the 
distribution of coal, why have they given a better rate per ton 
by 40 cents from the coal fields of southern Indiana and south
ern Illinois to Chicago, Cincinnati, and other competitive points 
than they have to coal shipped from the competitive field of 
western Kentucky? 

I believe the railroad corporations are endeavoring to get con
trol of the entire transportation system of the country and con
trol of all the coal mines and lands, and if laws are not passed 
to prevent, I believe they will finally succeed ; and one method 
to get possession of independent coal mines is to limit the dis
tribution of cars to the lowest possible number. The Louisville 
& Nashville Railroad Co., according to the Louisville Courier
Journal, owns mines which produce 1,400 cars of coal per day, 
which amounts to about 60,000 tons, and other railroads all over 
the country own or operate directly or throu,gh interlocking direc
torates vast coal properties . 

November 20, 1919, a dispatch from Columbus, Ohio, says: 
Vigorous protest against the alleged delay of the Louisville & Nash

~ille Railroad in setting cars for the mines of the Hazard field of KPn
tucky was made to Director General Bines and Fuel Administrator Gar
field by B. F. Nigh, secretary of the Michigan-Ohio-Indiana Coal Asso-
ciation. . . 

Complaints of car shortage made to Mr. Nigh from the Hazard field 
showed that 156 cars were provided, while the mines asked for and were 
ready -to load 500 t·ars. Coal from these mines is shipped largely to 
Columbus and Cleveland. 

The daily normal capacity in that field is 25,000 tons, and 
even though but comparatively few mines are in operation that 
railroad gives as an excuse that its terminals are congested. A 
scheme worthy of a diplomat. Congest the terminals and tie up 
the coal cars, and then give as an excuse for not furnishing 
cars that the terminals, which were no doubt purposely congested, 
are congested. 

In the western Kentucky coal field day hands in mines receive 
from $3.56 to $4.35 per day, and most of them get $3.56. What 
gnashing of teeth ·and wild ululations there would be if the 
swivel-chair laborers of our cities were confined to such wages! 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ken
tucky has expired. The gentleman from Ohio has 20 minutes 
remaining and the gentleman from Indiana 9 minutes. 

Mr. ASHBROOK. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Texas [Mr. BLANTON]. 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, this is the first time during 
my association in this House with the distinguished gentleman 
from Kentucky [Mr. THOMAS] that I have not been able to 
agree with him on every position he has taken before the 
House. But the gentleman says that there have been no figures 
given Congress whatever in regard to the earnings of the coal 
miners. 

Mr. THOMAS. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. BLANTON. Not now, but later. He says it is merely a 

guess. Surely the gentleman has forgotten the figures which 
the gentleman from Virginia [l\Ir. Woons] placed in the RECORD 
some weeks ago, wherein he showed that in the mines of 
West Virginia the miners there named by him had been mak
ing from $253.60, as a minimum, per month up to $547.82 a 
month. 

For the information of the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. 
THOMAS] I here insert the said statement made by the gentle-
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man •from ~''irginia [ !r. WooDs], from page 71589 of 'the OoN
GTIESsm.-.A.L :RECORD ·for l\Iona.ay, .Octobsr 27, 1919, te 'Wit: 

'Mr. Wuons of 'Virginia. ·I give the tatement, which bas •been ur
nished me, as -to wnge;; earned :fo.r "the .months indicntetl:for ·tbe miners 
numed at tbe :Bonle.rland Coal Corporation min at ..Borderland, W.Va. 

This is not .a union field, but m_y understanding 'is that prices coxre- ' 
coponding to tlte union scdle are paid. Mining eonilitions arc not ex- . 
·eptional and i.he miners are !lot paid .higher, or .at least ..not an:ate.rially 

so, and the mining conditions are materially no better for 'the miner 
than generally J>revail jn "that 1ield. :Miners are charged :$2 per month 
per room for frame hou es, most of which have bathl'ooms attached and 
are sewercd, and $3 per month per romn :for J>ric.k mouses. 'They pay 
for their own powder, which runs from 2 to 9..; smithing .hills, 50 
cents per month ; 'furnish their own to:Jls, consisting of sho-vel, 'PiCk, 
coal auger, an<l perhaps an iron 'bar, l.rhey nre not charged for tinlber 
or propping. Single men :PaY 75 cents .:for IIIledieal attention ,and mar
ried men with families $1.25 per month. 

$ ~ * • • • • 
Tbe ·miner works ·as numy hours as he Chooses and is paiU .by the ton 

or cnr. Tlleir average •<lay is from . ven to eight· hour~, but, of course, 
during the period -shown by -the folluwing ;statement there -we:re rqufu 
a number of days in which the .miner were not worltin~, owing to car 
shortage. These eases mny be exceptional, but are ufficient to show 
w.i:tat can be earned by the rteady miner. The list •is as .follow ·: 

• Montb. 
J 

i~in~~~~~n;M·-~::::::::::::::::::: -~~~Jo~~~~-::::::~: 
Bill Caudill ... ~'"---·-· --·- ·~-·-----·--- ...• do.--- ....... . 

rnfz!l~~~-:.::::::::::::::::::::::::~~: .~?&~~::::::::: 
BillCandill. ·- ....... _ ......................... do ... - ....... . 
Anthony Zi:Inmerm.an ... --- ••• - •. -- .••... .•. -.do .. --.--·~ .. 

~!!i~o~~iiDme~iiD.~:~::~:::::::::::::: .:~~1.9!~:::::::: 
Oeo. Bays... '"····---······-··········· ..... do ... ·-····-·· 
Martin :Jutice .................................. do ........... . 

~nt0as~~If;·. ·_:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . :~:a;~~~~:~·:::: 
Bill Caudill •..... -·--·- .•..... -- .. -·--·-· ...•• do •.• ----·-. J 

iF!£lfi:~~~~~~~~~~-~~::~~~~~i~i~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ 
~
0

~~15~::~~~:~::~~:::::~::::~:::::: :~~~·:~~~~::::~~ 
A. Zinnnerman---··---· -----·-··-· ..... do.·--··-······ 
George ·Bays. --·-······ ..•. ._ ............. -··· .. dO.---· ....... . 
HenryffiaUHI. ... - .. -·- ......... --- .. - ......... do ........... . 

~~~~O.i;.'~::::~:::::::.::~~~=~:::::: .:~~~~-::~~~~::~ 
~~l~~erniiro" . .'::: ::_:::::: ::::::: :~: ::::: _ ~C:,~t;;.r: _1_9:. _·_ ._: :~ 
Floyd Muncy -- ..... -~ ·---· -·-· ··--···-· .Novembe~ 1918-.. 

~~sec~~~tt.".--:~::: ~: =~~::: ~: :~: ::::: ~::: -~~~-~I:~=-9~-~:~ 
~i~b~~~~-·::::~~---.~:::::::~:::::~ .:.e_~~~·-~~~~::~: 
BillCandilL. _. .................... ----·. ----do.-·.····-·· 

:l!:~~t:·:·:~:::~:::::~::::::::::::::~: ~~~~~~~~~~:::::: 
E~:c~~-: _::: ~:::: ~: ~::: :: :~: ~: ~:~::: 1 ~~?~~~~~: ~: ~:; 
Jake Xosen ...•.......•.. -···- -· ......... August, 919 .•.... 
ll . .E. :MI!Kee ••• _ -· ••••.. _ ·- •.•. -·-- •.•.•....• do ..•......... 
Jaeob Cron. .•...•.•.. - ·--- -- .. ---- ·--- September, 1919.--

Gross I ""et amount. U!llount. 

~1)4.35 
342.42 
303-03 
259.50 1 

.276.25 
354.25 

.382.98 
376.74 
'410.02 
313.05 

,.2()8..2() 
'262.95 
279!111 
456.95 
508.56 
297.-52 
293.:76 
264.80 
:2;58.20 
Q58.30 
~00.53 
547.82 
377.08 
311.47 · 
"4'23.67 
458.21 
365.3!) 
343.46 
.215.41 
257. tl2 
.257.92 ' 
261.02 
260.55 
280.54 
26'.).88 
.291.59 
3!JD. 82 . 
266.55 
285.61 1 
301.60 
253.60 . 
2~.:17 
292.36 . 

$240.75 
237.!17 
164.53 

'TIZ.lO 
246.25 
"36.'75 
.237, 73 
276.98 
282.71 
183.54 
.224.95 
238.95 
262.16 
313.94 I 

344.31 ' 
.203.40 1 
ro.ol 
1£0.-80 . 
2.32-00 
212.05 
.284..'70 
412-57 
303.82 

~:~ ; 
!!54.21 
24o.m 
']79.'21. 
J..SS.-86 
:167.04 
:112.37 . 
.193...27 
!05:55 
.221.0<1 
'141...63 
J76.34 
.239:82 : 
'139 • .D5 
221.n 
157.20 
218.85 

.23!.42 
.202.85 

The net is alter deducting sto1·e account, satip account, powder, 
rent, lights, coal, smithing, doctor's 1'ee, insurance, and in some instances 
cash and wat· campaign fund. 'l'hese men are not starving. 

1 ha'e ju t haa a ,talk with the gentleman from 'Vil."ginia 
[lUI'. WooDS], and he informs me ·that since he 'P1aced fhe abDVe 
figures .in the REooun 'he ha ascertained that ·none of the above 
named were contract miners, but that tlle -above represents 
the arnings of tthe respective individual miners named them
salves mlliout 'helpers. Yon will ·note tru:rt the amounts in the 
first column unller " gro!'; amounts " 11re the ·actual earnings 
befm·e deducting any expenses, whlle 1:he ·amounts in the second 
column, designated "net amount,' me what was lJ.eft to them out 
of their month'·s wages after paying house -rent, store accounts, 
doctor bills, ancl so !forth. a 

.I call attention to the following from the 'Veekly Digest ~ 
pub'lished at Washington, :n. C., i)ecember 3, 1919, on page 25 • 
thereof: 
COAL Ol'EUATORS' PAY 'ROLLS PROVE ?iiU\ERS WHO WORK WERE PAID ..$8.10 

'£0 $13.05 PER DAY Dl MONTH OF 22 WORKING DAYS. 

W J.SHINGTON, Novemucr £6. 
!I'he executive committee of "tile ·bituminous-coal operators of the cen

tral competitive field i ued the following statement to-night: 
Tlre storm center of the mine~wnge controversy to ·date lla:s .rn.goo 

about 'tile question of percentage of wage advance since 1913 as com
pared •with -peraentage ·of 'increased cost of .living since the -same date. 
We can prove nnil, ns a .matter of fact, have proved ~ligures submitted 1 yesteTuay to 'the -public -that on the percentage ba.sis of figuring .miners 
have already been offered 1by the operators far more than they are en
titled to. But even more significant than these percentage statements 
are the figures of actual earnings in dollars nnd eenta 

The following is a list of miners from different _parts of the central 
competith·e .field Showing ..av.erage daily earnings aken direct rom 1 
pay rolls: 

'%tllittm Dewan:_ _______________ _:_ _______________ · 8. 10 

i~~~ct~~~~~======================================== ~:~ ~~M.E~avicL----------------------- . 42 

~~~~~~~~~--~~ii~~~~=~~ iil.l 
. lrhousands of athe:rs showing ·similar ero:nings could be added to this 

list, and we contend tb.at the figures do .not inilicate au ,.insufficient 
wage. 

The minet·s allege that they do not have an opportunity to . work a 
sufficient .number of days at :wage-s rindicnted nbove in order to secure n 
proper .annual wage. t.ro indicate .how much cause .the .miners have to 
complain in 'this matter we have selected a mine ,pay rem which is typi
eal of all ·othms. This pay oll ·eovers a perjcil of one month, during 
wh'icll t:be mine orked :22 rdays, 'B.nd accortlingly oiiered eve1;y min~r 
on the pay roll an opportuni.cy to work the full 22 days. There were 
175 men en:fployetl at this mine that were on the pay roll lhrring the en
fue month. Out of tb'is number 46 only presente<l "themselves for work 
on each of •the .22 {lays ; 33 rwere present _at the mine on 21 days; 31 
for 20 days ; 19 for 19 days ; 8 for 18 days ; 12 <far ~7 days ; 7 fox 16 
days; 1 for I5 days; 1. for 'l!J: days; 4 for 13 days; 2 for 1.2 Uays; 3 
for 11 days ; 1 for 10 clays ; 1 for 7 days ; 2 for G days ; 4 Tor 4 days ; 
1 for 3 days. 

Are those men who refuse to take full advantage of their opportuni
ties to work, and who prefer to loaf rather than to produce coal, entitled 
to any consideration at the hands of the public? It is for these men 
who, -through thejr refusal to work, have brougllt down 1:be average of 
1he miners' earnings, that the mine workers' organization is {lemanding 
an increased wage. We say most emphatically they arc not entitled to 
it. ll they will work they will earn ; if they will not work it is :not up 
to the mine owners or the public to upport them in iulene s. On every 
occasjon that the mine •wage eale bas been a<lvLmced durin"' the la t 
few years, the number of i:hese idlers has increa.sed, becau e they were 
able 'to earn all "they -require<] in a fewer number of dnys. 'It is ·time to 
call n. halt. 

Would the gentleman from Kentucky have -us believe that 
we ·may 'better acc-ept partisan estimates guessed at ·by the 
Secretary of Labor; who was a ltigh official in the runitecl 1\Iine 
Wotkers of .:A.1nerica at the 'time 'he entered the Cabinet, than 
the undeniable figures 'from actual 'J)ay ·olls from the mines of 
ouT country~ 

Senator KING, '<Jf Utah, has well ai<l thai-
The Dep11rtme:nt of 'L:ibor is o 'hon~ycombeu with llolshevism that it 

is unfit to handle the cases of persons clas ed as undesirable in this 
country. · 

'For he -same rea on we can not .gi'Ve any credence to esti
mates made ·by the Department of Labo1· on earnings of coal 
miners. The SecretaTy of Labor almost caused a ruplmre in 'the 
Cabinet of the United States when lle sought to ·defen<l the 
lawbreaking, anarchisti-c leader-s of this cruel coal strike at 
a fime wnen the -GO-vernment was try.ing to perfect plans to 
prevent 1mndreds of rthonsands of 'helpless women and little 
children from freezing to ~eatb. 
If the distinguiifued gentleman lfrom Kentucky [lh.r. T:Hm.L\S], 

mnom rr 'J)ersmmlly 1ike .immen ely ana whose stand ·on the ·floor 
of this House almost in\ru.,iabl y is in b~hnJf of aU 1:he ..r>eop1e 
as a 'Whole rather .than .a particu1a.r c1a.s , lroew a much ·about 
the earnings .of the miners in his own ·state as be does ·about 
everything else-because lle is .a well.Jposted -man-or as much 
as -tile gentleman from Vlrgin1a '[Mr. Woons] lknows, he ·could 
have told exactly rwhat ihe .miners of 'Kentucky have been 
earning eadl .month. Ask the gentleman 'from irginia [1.-Ir. 
Woons], ·w.ho WGlt to a man not a week ugo in Kentucky and 
in •talking with .a :miner he said : " fr. Pr ston, how many Shot.s 
fioes it take for a days work to accumulate the coal?" He 
saiCI., ".Three.'~ " How .:much ·time does it take yon to make 'the 
three shots? ,, ·".About 35 minutes." " ow much time doe ·it 
take won .to oad a mine car?" "Tw nty minutes." 'Flow 
many liiiine ·c.a:rs .do ou load a day! , ".!! r m '8 to il2, at lea t 
10 on an average." "How much <lo you get for loading a •mine 
car?" "Ninety cents a car." So this Kcntn<!ky mineT, 1\!Ir. 
Preston, had :been ·working .four .hours a dny ·and making 9 
a clay loading .lO mine cars :of -coal. 
If you would talk with om· .colleague, the ge.utleman rfrom 

\V.est Virginia [lli. REED], and othe1.· ~entlemen familiar with 
the faCts, they would tell -you .that there are mines in West 
Virginia ..and other Stutes where 'the .min r .are .being furni he<l 
by the opera-tors with the vecy be t 'brlck liouses, more com
for.trrblethan the one r occupy in ·washington, .at a ery 'Ilorninal 
rent, with steam Jw.at, elect-de light, with •coal at 1 ·a ton at 
th2i:r !residence, >\v.ith a gffi"oen vlot at the back of the hou e -to 
raise -:\o~egetables .for 'the family, •with water ·to irrigate the 
garden, '\tith ex:c&lent school -afl'va:ntage~. and an ·extm fund 
added to the school fund to get .eXltra teachers. 

These operators have :built churdhes, they have built Prob~s
tnnt chUl'I!hes..nnd Catholic churChes, glving thell!. free entertain
ments at least once a week in the way of free picture shows, and 
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they have done everything on God's earth to- make them satis
fied, and paid wages from $150 to over $500 a month. Those are 
facts that are staring us in the face to~day. These miners have 
mo-re money and property than they ever had before in theiv 
whole lives or ever dreamed of having. 

Down in my district a Texas blizzard has been raging for a 
week. Women and little children are freezing to death-just 
what these anarchistic strike leaders have purposely designed
and during the last 10-day recess, instead of going to my home 
and enjoying my short ·mcation, I drove an automobile myself 
from Youngstown and through other parts of the State of Ohio, 
over 500 miles, driving through Pittsburgh and across the State 
of Pennsylvania, trying to find out what the real condition of 
some of these striking miners is. Why, as I came down through 
Ohio, about the only thing I could see besides strikers, jocularly 
speaking, were the cards of my good friend the gentleman from 
Ohio [Mr. EMERSON]. As I came through his district on almost 
every telephone pole- I could see- the card posted ur>-his large 
printed placard-and you could read it almost a quarter o! a 
block off, "Write Congressman EMERso~. at Washington, D. C., 
for any bulletin you want. He will send it to you." [Lau.gh
ter.] In some places the eating houses w-ere designated "The
Strikers' Oaf~" and "The Strikers' Hotel." 

Now, do the 300 strikes now existing in the United States 
operate to better the conditions? Can not you see in it the influ
ence--the soviet and Bolshevik influence--not to help the work
ing people of this country but an influence that digs right 
down at the root and foundation of this Government and is 
the anarchistic influence that is seeking to disrupt the Govern
ment. 

Twelve months ago, when I first warned this Congress tlla.t 
labor unions and the American Federation of Labor were domi
nated by anarchistic influence and that our Government must 
require all unions to purge themselves of anarchy and disloyalty, 
I was assailed and bemeaned. If my warning then had been 
heeded, all of the great suffering now existing in our Nation by 
hundreds of thousands of helpl-ess. women and little children 
could have oeen avoided, and the mi1lions of dollars our Gov
ernment is now spending protecting men who want to work in 
their right to work without being attacked and killed by striir
ing miners and striking steel workers would have been saved. 

After Samuel Gompers has approved of the anarchist Williain 
Z. Foster being placed in charge of the steel strike, and has 
approved of all of his actions, and after Samuel Gompers- has 
approved of the unlawful strike and unlawful actions by coal
strike leaders, and after ali of his threats of disobedience to 
laws should Congress pass them, and his denunciation of Gov
ernment action, will any unprejudiced person longer contend 
that he is not himself dominated by Bolshevik and anarchistic. 
influence? Has he ordered the unlawful strikers back to work? 
No. I hope to God that Judge Anderson will take such action 
with regard to these 84 strike leaders whom he has summoned 
before him because of violation of the injunction that it will 
make them remember it to the longest day of their lives. I hope 
also the day will come when I can meet and take Judge Ander
son by the hand and say, " God bless you, Judge; you are a 
man; you are not afraid to do your duty; you are not afraid of 
these anarchists who place bombs at the doors of pe.oJ;>le who 
stand for law and order and good government." Yet he is being 
execrated and condemned by all labor leaders. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas 
has expired. 

Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Chairman, I yield two minutes more 
to the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. TE:oMAS] in order that 
he may address a few well-chosen remarks to the gentleman 
from Texas [Mr. BLA.NTO:'f]. [Laughter.! 

Mr. TllOl\IAS. Mr. Chairman,. I attempted to ask the g-entle:. 
man from Texas [Mr. BLANTON] a question, but could net ob
tain that pri\ilege, as the gentleman, when he gets to talking, 
does not seem to have any teoninal facilities. [Laughter.] 

I stated that in this miners' wage controversy I had never 
seen any statement by those oppose-d to the miners as to wages 
by the ton miners receive, and I have not. The amount paid 
miners by the ton has been carefully concealed. They are 
paid by the ton, and the only correct way to arrive at the 
amount of their wages fs to find out how much they are paid 
by the ton and the number of tons mined in a month or year 
and from that amount deduct their expenses in mining that 
coal, and their net wages in that way can be determined. 

The gentleman from Virginia [Mr. Wooos] deUvered a 
speech in the House October 27, 1919, in which he mane cer
tain statements as to the wages received for one month by 42 
miners at Borderland, W. Va. It is. but fair to Mr. Woons 
to state the figures are not his, but were furnished t<>' him 

by a person in West Virginia whose identity he does not 
disclose. 

The earnings of these 42 miners are appro-ximately the same, 
and I give only the statement as to the first 12 o.n the list, 
which is as follows : 

Gross Net Name. Month. runount. amount. 

rif~Jj~~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: : ~~t~~~~::: 
¥zio~ie~~~~~-.: :::: ·:.: :::::::::::::::::::::::: · . ~~:JJ~~~: ::: 
Bill Candill. ....................................... _do ...... . 
Anthony Zimm.erman ............................... do_ . .. . .. 

~~7~=~~:~: :~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ::~ ::~~ ~ ~: :~~ : :~~,:'~~:~:~ 
Jno. Zebola .................................... July, 1918 ... . 

$254.35 
342.42 
303.03 
25!J. 51) 
276.25 
354.25 
382.98 
376.74 
4J1l. 02 
313.05 
268. 2Q 
262.95 

$240.75 
237.17 
164.53 
172.10 
246.25 
236.75 
237.73 
276.98 
232.77 
183.51 
224.95 
238.95-

The net is after deducting store account, scrip aceount, powder, 
rent. lights, smithi~, doctors' fee, insurance, and in som~ instances 
cash a.nd war campa1gn fund. These men are not starving, 

In the speeeh of 1\lr. Wooos it is further stated miners are 
charged $2 per month per room for a frame house containing 
two rooms, and from $2 to $9 per montll for their powder, 50 
cents per month for blacksmithing, 75 cents to $1.25 per month 
for m~dical attention. 

Let us take the first man on this list, John Postulul-r. His 
gross earnings are stated to be $254.35 and his net ea.rni:ngs 
$240.75, a difference- between his net and gross earnings o1i 
$13.60. Then, according to the veracious chronicl~ who fur
nished the figures, John Postuluk., if he oecupied a two-room 
frame house at $2 per month per room; paid $4 a month reut._ 
and $2 the lowest amount for powder per month, for black
smithing 50 cents, 75 cents for medical attention, the total 
being $7.25 per month, would have left the magnificent sum of 
$6.35 to. pa~ his store account, scrip account, lights, coal burned 
in his two-room house, insurance, and perhaps the cash he 
borrowed and war funds he paid, because the statement says 
this sum of $240.75 was his net earnings after deducting his 
store account, scrip account, powder, lights, coal, smithing, 
doctor's fee, insurance, and in some instances cash and war 
campaign funds, and this was all paid by the. difference between 
his gross and net earnings, which was $13.60. If this statement 
could be true, and of course it is n{)t, John Postuluk and his 
fellow workmen are exceedingly fortunate to be permitted to 
work in the mines and live at Borderland, ,V, Va. It is, if the 
above statement be true, certainly as goodly ,and fair a village 
as was ever kissed by the sunlight of heaven, and, like Beulah 
land, a land of milk and honey and corn and wine, unexcelled 
except perhaps by the far away eelestial city which the olden 
prophets saw in dreams and visions. Those who are oppressed 
by the high cost of living in these strenuous times may now 
joyfully exclaim of Borderland. W. Va.-

This is the place I long have sought 
And mourned because I found it not. 

But the facts are that mine is a machine-worked mine and 
the work done by these men was by contract. It usually takes 
three men to operate a mine machine, a cutter, helper, and 
loader, and these earnings were most likely divided between 
the three, and if the services of the loader were dispensed with 
then the wages w~re divided between two men, although the 
amount was paid directly to John Postuluk, the contractor, who 
paid his assistants. 

Because the miners, after waiting for O\er two years for a 
raise in wages to 'vhich they are justly entitled, and pleading 
in every possible way that at least a part of their request be 
granted, finally quit work rather than submit to a continuance 
of such hard conditions, a 'Va.shington newspaper is moved to 
de<Zlare editorially in the fullness of its wrath that-

Toe public ca.n bring the miners to a realization that they are in the 
same boat with all other people by the simple expedient of cutting oft 
their food, clothing, water, mail, and othel! supplies. 

In other words, that paper would drive the miners off the 
faee of the earth if they do not tamely work for the wages tile 
nonprodudng part of the- public demands they shall receive. It 
would starve and make naked women and little children if the 
miners dare call their souls their own and refuse to submit to 
unjust working conditions. Such a sentiment is unadulterated 
Bolshevism, and is worthy of Lenin and Trotski and the- sonet 
murderers of Russia, who starve women and children in order to 
compel the people of that oppressed and forsaken. land to submit 
to their demands. 

There are various kinds ot Bolshevists-the bomb thrower, 
the poisoner, the parlor Bolshevist, the newspaper Bolshevist 
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and others all of the same ilk and kidney, and all of whom 
should be deported forever out of this Republic. The Bolshevist 
who advocates class distinction and oppression by starvation of 
one class in order to compel it to submit to the unjust demands 
of another and nonproduc1ng class is just as harmful a Bol
shevist as the bomb thrower and just as great menace to the 
stability of the Government, and the same punishment should be 
meted out to him us to the bomb thrower. 

All these various kinds of Bolshevists, newspaper Bolshe
vists, who advocate the starving of '\\omen and children, ill
eluded, are the unwashed products of anarchistic sentiment, and, 
like the olden Scottish seers and Roman augurs, claim to fore
tell most all events with unerring certainty in the advocacy of 
their diabolical doctrine and promulgate measures which are 
poison to our civilization and a menace to the liberties of our 
country. The newspaper which made the above editorial com
ment advocates more harmful methods than those it condemns in 
the miners. 

The miners stood nobly by our country during the war. Be
sides leaving a multitude of dead on the battle fields of France, 
they delvecl into the mines and furnished the fuel to keep the 
wheels of our munition factories and all other industries run
ning day and night. They did not hesitate or falter. Had they 
not been industrious and faithful the fires in every factory in 
this Jand would have gone out and the gates would. have been 
cJosed. The mills '\\OUld have run slowly or been silent. Every 
mother's hearts would have been apprehensive and the printed 
roster of our unfed dead in France would have been much more 
appalling. Sorrowful faces would have blanched with added 
terror from one end of this Jand to the other. Our armies would 
have melted away. Commerce would have been ruined and 
wealth destroyed by the billions and this Republic would have 
become the victim of the· greed of Bolshevism and the passion of 
monarchs. 

The baleful gaze of '\\arring millions is now lifted from the red 
fields of death and battle and the feet of marching armies are 
turned from the ways of war to the paths of peace, and the coal 
miners of America deserve as much credit as any other class of 
citizens for helping to win the victory. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. ASHBROOK. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from Texas [Mr. CoNNALLY]. 

Mr. CO:NNALLY. Mr. Chairman, I desire to call the atten
tion of the committee to a matter that bas been pending before 
the Com1uittee on Foreign Affairs for some time which has 
attracted considerable attention in the press and elsewhere. 
That is the question of the return to the United States of the 
bodies of American soldier and sailor dead buried in France. 
I want to say that Jn discussing this matter I trust I shall not 
be charged with unduly agitating or stirring up any kind of 
sentiment respecting the matter, because such is not my inten
tion. I am prompted to say what I intend to say this afternoon 
only by the fact that I am a member of the Comlnittee on For
eign Affairs, which bas been conducting a good many hearings 
upon this subject, and because a good many delegations have 
appeared before us with reference to the situation. 

I have to-day introduced a joint resolution and asked that it 
be referred to that committee, and I believe if it is passed 
promptly by the mo Houses it will have a very great effect 
toward persuading the French Republic to lift the present re
strictions which prevent the disinterment and return of Ameri
can soldiers to the United States. The resolution is as follows: 
Joint resolution requesting the French 'Republic to repeal, modify, or 

suspend the laws, ministerial instructions, and regulations of the 
French Republic preventing the immediate disinterment and return 
to the United States of American military dead buried in France, and 
(}i.recting the Secretary of War, upon the French Republic consenting, 
to take appropriate action to effect such disinterment and removal to 
the United States of such bodies in cases where requests for such 
removal are made by the nearest of kin. 
Resolved, etc., That the French Republic be, and is hereby, earnestly 

r equested to repeal, modify, or suspend, in so far as same may apply 
to the bodies of American soldiers, sailors, and marines, the laws, min
i terial instructionfl, and regulations of the French Republic preventing 
the immediate disinterment and speedy removal to the United States 
of the bodies of American soldiers, sailors, and marines now interred in 
France, so that the Government of the United States may r emove to the 
United States the bodies of such soldiers, sailors, and marines, in cases 
where requests for such return are made by the nearest of kin of such 
deceased solc'liers, sailors, and marines, for burial in the United States. 

SEc. 2. That the Secretary of State transmit to the Government of 
the French Republic a certified copy of this resolution. 

SEc. 3. That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, directed, upon 
the French Republic consenting to such disinterment and removal, to 
take appropriate and necessary action to exhume and remove to the 
United States with all reasonable S.(leed and safety and with due cere
mony the bodies of all soldiers, sailors, and marines of the American 
Expeditionary Forces who are buried in France and the return of whose 
bodies to the United States is desired and expressed by the nearest of 
kin. The Secretary of War is further directed, upon arrival of such 
bodies in the United States, to make such delivery or disposition of such 
b().dies as may be requested respectively by the nearest of kin. 

Briefly, the situation is simply this: Pending hostilities the 
American authorities and the French authorities undertook to 
arrive at some agreement as to when American soldier dead 
lying in France should be returned to the United States. On 
account of the great troubles of transportation and the vast 
machinery of our Army in France, the French Government, at 
the request of the American military authorities, postponed the 
consideration of any agreement until after all American forces 
should have left France. It was purposed that at that time dis
cussions would be taken up with a view to arriving at some 
definite conclusion between the two countries. Recently the 
State Department and the War Department ha\e taken up with 
the French Government the question of arriving at some under
standing upon the subject. Up to date the French Republic 
has· declined to permit the disinterment and removal of bodies 
to the United States prior to January 1, 1922. It has been urged 
by the French authorities that sanitary considerations, transport 
considerations, and other things were of such a character as to 
make it impractical to carry out this policy with reference to 
their own soldiers, and they argue that to permit the United 
States to disinter their dead and bring them back to the United 
States would excite the French people to make the same de
mands upon their own Government. A great many bills have 
been introduced upon the subject, as well as several resolution·. 

The gentleman from Indiana [1\Ir. BLAND] some time ago 
introduced a very elaborate measure providing for the establi h
ment of an independent commission and providing for an ap
propriation of $50,000,000 and the building up of a machine to 
carry out this work. The practical difficulties which pre ent 
themselves with reference to this matter are, first, we must 
secure the consent of the French Government, and so my joint 
resolution provides in terms that the two Houses of Congress 
respectfully request that the French Republic repeal, modify, 
or suspend its laws, ministerial instructions, and regulation 
so as to permit the United States to bring back to this country 
the bodies of such soldiers, sailors, and marines where such 
removal may be requested by the nearest of kin. The second 
part of the resolution is a direction to the Secretary of War to 
proceed with the disinterment, upon the consent of the French 
Government being obtained, and to bring back to the United 
States the bodies of those soldiers whose nearest of kin de ire 
and express the wish for that to be done. 

The reason these other bills establishing independent com
missions should not be adopted lies in the fact that the 'Var 
Department already has an extensive machinery established for 
this very purpose. A graves-registration service has been or
ganized for quite a long time and has successfully carried out 
the disinterment of bodies in isolated graves and centralized 
them in the great central cemeteries. Therefore if the re olu
tion which I have introduced shall meet with the fa\or of Con
gress, nothing further will be needed in the way of legislation 
to effect the return of the bodies of these soldiers or marines. 
The graves-regish·ation bureau has already, through the office of 
The Adjutant General, obtained from a large percentage of the 
nearest of kin of these soldiers and marines information as to 
whether or not their return is desired. 

And so with this information at hand, and with the other in
formation which the bureau possesses as to the location of the 
graves and the identification of the bodies, it ought to be com
paratively a simple matter, when the French Government con
sents, to disinter those bodies and return them to the United 
States. A great deal of discussion has taken place in the public 
press and on the floor here with reference to propaganda, both 
for the return of the soldiers' bodies and against the return of 
the soldier dead. It is a question upon which I take it any 
propaganda one way or the other is improper. The War De
partment has been very severely criticized for the statement of 
the Secretary of War and the statement of Gen. Per hing that 
the department and Gen. Pershing indulged the hope that the 
parents and kin of these soldier dead would be content to let 
their remains rest in France. I do not believe that the expres
sion of that opinion on the part of those functionaries in\olve<l 
any breach of propriety. I take it that the War Department 
being in touch with this situation and understanding the diffi
culties involved, nothing improper upon the part of those gen
tlemen was done in expressing that opinion. Those who favor 
and have been urging the return of the bodies have very seri
ously and very bitterly criticized the position of the War De
partment in that regard. But the Secretary of War has always 
said that irrespective of the views of the War Department, 
the War Department had promised to return the bodies of all 
soldiers whose parents or next of kin requested it and that the 
department intended faithfu1ly to keep that promise, an<l I 
believe that that is true, and it is borne out by the fact that 
already steps have been taken by the War Department to bring 
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b:ack the soldier dead from ·eYery countxy in .Europe with the 
exception of France, and with regard to France steps have al
ready been .taken to bring back the soldier dead whose parents 
or nearest of 'kin have l'equested it w.ho were buried in those 
areas of France-out of what is known as the" zone of the army." 
The French consented to tne disinterment and return of those 
bodies. So I take it there can be no question about the good 
faith of the War "Department ln carrying out the promise which 
it made, :111d for that reason the resolution which I have intro
duced simply directs the· Secretary nf W.a:r to carry out that 
policy with reference to all bodies in France, and that is one 
1·eason why no independent organization should be set up. 

But, my -friends, the -propaganda on this subject, if such it 
be, has not been made .on the part of ihe W a:r Department or 
on the part of Gen. Pershlng alone. The Underblkers' Asso
-ciation of the United Stfftes has become v~ry muCh concerned 
about this, and, much to its shame, it seems that lt is taking 
part in an agitation throughout the country to stir up a senti
ment that these soldier dead should be returned. Such an 
effort to commercialize the sorrow of the mothers and fathers 
of America shonlil be bitterly condemned and denouneeo, and so 
fur as I am cOIU!erned no condemnation could be too bitter or 
too severe. I hold in my hand a clipping from a newf!I)a,per 
dated September 21, copied rrom, I believe, :the Star, which is 
as follows: 
WILL URGE UXIT.ED ST..lTES RIGHTERS' ~:BDDIES .RE BORNE "'1:0 UNITED STATES. 

.ATLANTIC CITY, N. :J:., fJeptem1Jer n. 
A demand will .be made upon the United States Govel!IIDlent by 'the 

National Funeral Dil'ectors' Association i:hat i:he bod:ies of American 
fallen heroes buried in France be brought home fD.r burial. 

.At the opening se£sion of the organization's annual convention !here 
ye terday the statement made a~ the outBet nf ±he -war that "llltlma:f:ely 
the body of every American fighting man -who .made the supreme :sacrifice 
would be brought Jrome for burial was read into ·the .records. 

John Mos , national president, of .Louisville, in his adtlress declB:Ted 
there i13 -spreading throughotrt :the N.a:timl :a llDi:versal demand •tlm± tthis 
be done. 

The CH..UR:KIAN. In comp1iance with the request _of the 
gentleman the "Chair desires to notify bim that be has consumed 
eight minutes. 

through the State Department _a short time ngo regarding this 
matter, n.nd intimated very strongly ;that if i:he United Stutes 
Oov·ernment should bring pressti.re to beaT the French Govern
·ment would yield. 

Eehe CHAIRMAN. 'The time af the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. ASHBROOK. J yield :fhe _gentleman one additional 

min11te. 
Mr. OOl~AliLY. Under these circumstances, gentlemen of 

the committee, w"hen the French Republic is made to understand 
the great difficulties which our :people will experience in Tislting 
France, of the widespread demand for the Teturn of the bodies 
·of onr soldier dead, I do not believe the French Republic will 
refuse to permit the .return, eBPecially if it is backed up by a 
resolution of both Houses of Congress asking tnat these restric-
tions be lifted. · 

I hope -to lla.T"e a faT"orable -report from the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs on this resolution within a very few days, and 
I most respectfully request that those of you who are interested 
in this subject may cooperate in bringing the matter speedily to 
the attention of the House. lf we can pass the resolution, I am 
confident that the French Republic will relax its objection llll£l 
permit the removal to be nccomplished. 

I thank yon. [Applause.] 
Mr. ASHBUOO:K. Mr. Cha.i.I:man, I will ask the gentleman 

!from Indiana [.1\fr. VESTAL] to use his time. 1 have a frw 
minutes remaining and will yield them to him. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman 'from Indiana is recognized 
:far 11 -minutes. • 

Mr. VESTAL. Mr. Chairman, I will yield the remainder of 
my time to the gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. Trr.soN]. 

Mr. ~SON. 1\fr. Chairman, I am. an advocate of stand
ardization m1d have often spoken in favor of different forms of 
.standardization on this .fioor. I shall support this bill unless 
:more serious objections are presented than nave been 'brought 
unt ln general debate. The contention that because we fix the 
lliiit of weight at 100 pounds or the standard barrel of flour 
ni ·200 pounds one can ·not sell any number of pounds except 
a multiple or certain fraction of this number, as pl'ovided in 
ithis bill, ls not tenable and does not appeal to me. 1t seems 
to ·me that all the bill means is that where a standard bag, 
pa'Ckage, or container of arry kind is -indicated it must be at 
one of these weights, but if a man wishes to buy an odd num
ber of 'POunds out of a barrel there is nothing in this bil1 that 
can possi'bly prevent it. 

I wish to speak about the standardization of anotheT artic1e 
which is a matter of importance in our industries. 

About a year and a half ago, 11pon my urgent representa
For nearly every .American soldier .returned, some funeral rdirector tion, a bill was passed through t:ll.ffi House, Whlcb later became a 

will be called eyon to .perio.rm the necessury duties of reception And law, n.utnotirung the ·annointment of a commission for the burial. ·k'.LJ 

:Mr. C~'il{ALL'Y . . l thank the 'Chai:crnan. I a1so nave 'be
fore me here a c.opy of the .Stars ·and -stripes, a -paper published 
here in Washington ·ey some of ·the soldiers connected with -th:e 
publication of the Stars and Strwes of the American ~di
_tionary Forces. !Chis Jlaper contains an editorial whiCh -cites 
a 1 etter to the trade _published in the Casket, in wllich the 
writer seeks to make capital of this subject, somewhat 1n ·thege 
words: 

Then this writer fairly coortles: standardization of screw threads. When the word " ·commis-
" Extra nustness. gentlemen! L.egilimate, patriotic, kindly, aympa- sion" is used Members of Congress usually cprick up their ears 

1hetic remunerative extra busin-ess." d t d t k.i d thin • th'nk h th t Perhaps dimly sensing something outrageous in his own jubilance. he an ge rea Y 0 say un n gs. .L 1 • owever, fr 
.hastens to add : when the results of the woTk of this commission 1tre presented 

"No increased death rate, .no additional widows and orphans-only it will be found to be in a different c1ass from most commis
-the final laying away of America's sons in the .bosom n1 their .dear sions that have gone before it. 
-mother1ana." It was srud there would be na ·expense, or practicall-y no 

~'he editorial in the Stars and Stripes justly condemns this · expense, coimectetl with the work of the commission. That 
brazen appeal of the writer in the Casket. , promise has been lived up to 1iterally, and although the com-

,. ow", 1\fr. Chairman and gentlemen o'I the c.ommittee, ~so far · mission has rnn nearly a year and a -lmlf it has strictly kept 
as my own personal 'feelings regarding this matter me con- tto the ol1iginal .representation ·in that reganl. 
cerned, if I had a son who bad ·fallen in France I would ;prefer rr'he membership {)f the commission consists of the i])irector 
.his bones ·be lEft :nt rest in "tlurt soil which he sanctified by his of the Bureau .of Standari:ls, two Army officers, 1wo Navy 
death. 'But as to those paTents and io those-wives back here in ·officers, anti four .emtnent engineers nominated by the American 
the United States who, in their sorrow ana griEf, may desire Society of Mechanical Engineers and the Americ.an Society of 
that the bones of their loved ones 'be returned to repose in their Automotive Engineers. The commission was appointed Sep
'family cemeteries or in a national -cemetery, I do not believe tember 21, 1917, for a term of six months, which b_y act of 
~that the United States ought to hesitate in its efforts to .secure Congress was extended one year, so that i:he life af the com
the consent of the French Republic that we mey bring back mission, unless again extended, will e:q>ire March 21, 1020. 
whatever may remain of the once £trong and 'healthy soldiers The problem .. this commission set out to solve was to stand
.who left these shores to fight the Republic's 'battles, to deliver ardi:ze and simplify screw-thTead practice in the industries of 
them back, poor remains that they may be but yet sacred to the United States. There hnYe been and rrre many times the l 
the Nation,1:o those who loved them in life and who grieve for number of different T"arieties of screws actually needed in our , 
their death. [Applause.] And while~ would not stir a senti- industries. Even those described in the same language are not 

1
• 

ment in the heart of the father or mother who is content to always interchangeable. 
1 

leaT"e tho e remains in France, I would not unduly agitate a The commission has just made a t-entatiT"e report on Hs, 
desire to bring them buck, because there can he no dotibt th.at in work. I say tentative because it is desired before a fina.l ; 
some cases serious disappointment may result. Perhnps ter- repont is :maae to have the propased report submitted to the ; 
tiWe mJstnJies .may occur, but there seems to be a great demand most searching examination and criticism of engineers and ' 
throughout the country, as disclosed before our committee and manufacturers generally. In my judgment, when lliis report 
in the hearings before that committee, that many parents, many is nmde, ·appro\ed, and puomulgated for general use in the 1 
fathers, ronny mothers, many widows, desire that those remains industries of the country it .will pro-ve to ·b~ a monumental work, 1 
be retmneu to t11e United Stutes; and I take it that if we shonld the -effect of which will be widespread and far-reaching. One , 
act at all Yre should act T"ery promptly in this matter, because of the .results will be in greatly reducing the number of sizes, , 
only a few days ago, under a Paris date line, the statement wns v.ariefies, .and ,kinds af screws manufactured. This of itself : 
ruade that the French Republic had refused the request made will be a tremendous saving. ·' 
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When the report of this commission is generally adopted, 
hardware dealers may greatly reduce the number and quantity 
of screws they will have to carry in stock. It will render inter
changeable the several parts of machines and other articles 
manufactured in different factories and in different parts of 
the country. This will greatly facilitate production in peace 
as in war. It will enable one factory to produce in great quan
tities certain parts of articles, while another factory, widely 
separated, will produce in large quantities other parts. All of 
these parts may then be brought together in still another place 
and there assembled. The ability to do this will aid mate1ially 
in keeping our manufacturing industries abreast of the indus
trial development sure to follow the war. 

Mr. :MANN of Illinois. Will the gentleman from Connecticut 
yield? 

:Mr. TILSON. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
l\Ir. MANN of illinois. What is the standard of measurement? 

Is it decimal or international? 
:Mr. TILSON. The standard is worked out in decimal frac

tions of feet and inches, but so as to be readily translated into 
the metric system as well. 

The adoption of a uniform standard of tolerances in screw 
threads will increase the dependability of all mechanisms in 
which screws are used, and among other advantages will add 
greatly to the safety of travel by rail, by automobile, by steam
ship, and by aeroplane. 

One of the interesting phases considered and reported upon by 
the commjssion is screw-thread terminology. It will be a dis-

- tinct step in advance if in the future the engineer, the manufac
turer, and the consumer may use the same language in dealing 
with this very important subject and if the same terms used in 
specifications and drawings shall mean the same thing. 

The results of the work of this commission will not be con
fined to the limits of this country. It is sure to take a much 
wider range. The Screw Thread Commission visited France and 
England, and there is reason to hope that a uniform standard 
of screw-thread practice may be adopted internationally. When 
the work of our commission was submitted to a member of the 
standards commission of Great Britain, be is reported to have 
said after examining H for many days that the work bad been 
done with characteristic American speed and British thorough
ness. 

I shall not now ask to ha Ye this report printed as a House 
document, because it contains a number of tables, plates, and 
drawings, which would be somewhat difficult and expensive to 
reproduce, but the report when finally approved and promul
gated will be printed as a Government document, and made ac
cessible not only to Members of Congress but to the metal indus
tries generally. I call attention to the matter now, so that the 
Members of the House who aided in the passing of this bill may 
know that in so doing they participated in what is destined to be 
a notable work in American industry. 

I can not be unmindful of the fact that when I presented this 
matter to the House originally, almost two years ago, many Mem
bers were ltind enough to say that it was largely upon my rec
ommendation that they voted for it, and because of their confi
dence in me that I would not attempt to put anything through 
this House that I did not at least sincerely believe was meri
torious. I then believed that it would be highly beneficial, ancl 
I am more convinced of it now than ever. I have brought it to 
your attention now so that when the work is finally approved 
and promulgated you may see what it is for yourselves, and I 
believe that you will then agree with me that in passing the 
original bill you participated in a good work. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. TILSON. Yes; I yield. 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I understand from the gen

tleman's statement that it is his judgment that if this report 
is adopted there will be fewer varieties of bolts to be carried in 
stock by the dealers than formerly? 

1\fr. TILSON. Yes. The number will be considerably re
duced. 

1\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. That would be done by having 
a standard for the bolts? 

M1·. TILSON. Yes. 
Mr. SAU~TDERS of Virginia. And there will be a uniform 

standard for all bolts, whether an inch, or half inch, or any 
other size? 

:Mr. TILSON. Yes. There will be different classes for dif
ferent requirements. "A" class may be for fine work, "B" 
class for medium woi·k, and "C" class for work requiring only 
a loose fit. There may be an additional class, "AA," perhaps, 
for very fine work. It is nl.! worked out in formulas which will 

provide a sufficient number of sizes, shapes, and varieties t~ 
serve all possible purpo~s. 

In accordance with permission granted there is here inserted 
a letter from Dr. S. W. Stratton, Director of the Bureau of 
Standards, and a brief summary by him of the work of the 
commission : 

DEPARTME~T OF COi\IMERCE, 
BUREAU OF STANDARDS, 

Washington, October 2-7, 1919. 
Hon .. JOH~ Q. TILSOY, 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR CONGRESSMAN TILSON : In accordance with our conversa

tion the other evening I am sending to you herewith a " Summary of 
the results of the work of the National Screw Thread Commission/' to
gether with some supplementary remarks concerning it. You may 
modify the form in any way you see fit, or if you desire more detail we 
would be pleased to extend our statements. 

With kindest regards and thanlting you for the interest you are tak
ing in our work, I remain, 

Very truly, yours, S. W. STRATTO~, 
Director Bureau of Standards and 

Chairman of the Commission. 

Summary of the results of the work of the National Screw Thread Com· 
mission, authorized by an act of Congress approved July 18, 1!)19, 
and extended by an act of Congress approved 1\:larch 3, 1919. 
A tentative report has been prepared by the commission containing 

complete specifications, tolerances, drawings, and other detailed infor
mation necessary for 'the production of interchangeable screw thread . 
It is the most complete guide on the subject of uniform screw threads 
that has been prepared, and will serve as the basis for any future na
tional and international standardization. 

This report, which is based on the best present practice in the ar
senals, naval gun factories, and private manufacturing plants of the 
country, will, when approved by the Secretaries of War, Navy, and 
Commerce, become the basis for all screw-thread work of the various 
manufacturing plants under the control of these departments. As far 
as practicable, It will be used in all specifications for screw threads in 
proposals for articles, parts, and materials to be purchased by the Gov
ernment. Many manufacturers have already made inquiries for the 
report with a view to its immediate adoption. 

The need for screw-thread standardization was acutely felt by both 
manufacturers and the Government in the production of munitions of 
war. The manufacture of separate parts in different factories in va
rious parts of the country and their final assembly at central points 
involved standardization and interchangeable manufacture to an extent 
never before attempted. 

It is extremely fortunate that the National Screw Thread Commis ion 
was appointed at a time when it was able to participate in and take 
advantage of the screw-thread standardization that had been accom
plished during the war for the manufacture of munitions. The commis
sion has correlated the experience gained by the military departmPn ts 
and has put it into form for public use. The " salvage value " of this 
experience is of inestimable value to manufacturers and users of screw
thread products. 

Not only has the standardization work done by the War and Navy 
Departments been freely drawn upon in the preparation of the repot·t, 
but that of the engineering societies as well, which have been of the 
greatest assistance to the collllmission. 

Public hearings have been held by the commission in various indus
trial centers of the country for the purpose of obtaining first-band in
formation on this subject from the manufacturers and users of screw
thread products throughout the country. They have given roo t valu
able information and suggestions in regard to their needs and present 
practices and have shown great interest in the work of the commission. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Connecti
cut has expired. All time has expired, and under the rule 
adopted for our guidance the bill will now be read for amend
ment under the five-minute rule. The Clerk will read the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Be it e'l!acted, etc., That the standard of weights for the following 

wheat-mill and corn-mill products, namely flours, hominy, grits, ant.l 
meals, and all commercial feeding stuffs, shall be 100 pounds avoirdu
pois, and the standard measure for such commodities, when the arne 
are packed, shipped, sold, or offered for sale in packages of 5 pounds 
or over shall be a package containing net avoirdupois weight 100 
pounds, or a _multiple of 100 pounds, or one of the following fractions 
thereof: 5, 10, 25, or 50 pounds, and in addition, but for commercial 
feeding stuffs only, 60, 70, or 80 pounds. 

Mr. WINGO. 1\!r. Chairman, I move to strike out the follow
ing words, page 2, line 2, " but for commercial feeding stuffs 
only, 60, 70, or 80 pounds." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Arkansas offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. WINGO: Page 2, line 2, after the word 

"addition," strike out all the balance of the section. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Arkansas is recog· 
nized. 

Mr. WINGO. The amendment should really come after the 
word" pounds." 

The CHAIRl\1Al.~. Does the gentleman ask unanimous con
sent to modify his amendment? 

1\!r. WINGO. Yes. 
The CHAJ:RMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's 

request that his amendment be modified in the manner indi
cated? 

There was no objection. 
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Mr. WINGO. l\lr. Chairman, this is not a new question. 

Every session of Congress we have some proposal that involves 
the right of Congress under the Constitution to establish stand
urd weights and measures. · We have no right to go further. I 
recognize the nece8sity as well as the right of Congress to fix 
standal'<l weights and. measures, but not to apply them. There 
is a very clear distinction between saying that a certain thing 
shall constitute a potmd and that so many pounds of a certain 
article shall constitute a bushel, and that so many inches shall 
constitute a yard, and that so many grains shall be a dram and 
so many drams shall be an ounce and so many ounces shall be 
a pound-there is quite a difference between doing that and 
in saying that every bottle of Castoria that is sold shall con
tain 8 fluid ounces or that every barrel of flour that is sold shall 
contain 200 units or pounds of the standard weight which Con
gress has fixed. 

Why, gentlemen, if we have the constitutional right to say 
that there shall be 200 of the standard units or pounds in every 
package of flour simply because we have the constitutional right 
to 1Lx standard weights and measures, then having the right to 
say 36 inches shall constitute a yard, on that same theory we 
would have the right to say that all the coats manufactured an<l 
shipped in interstate commerce should be 40 inches long. It is 
the same kind. of a proposition exactly. 

Now, let us see what you have here. Let us get down to my 
amendment. You have a penalty imposed which provides a fine 
of $500 for a violation of this act. The amendment I have 
offered is to strike out the words " and in addition, but for com
mercial feeding stuffs only, 60, 70, or 80 pounds." Do the mem
bers of the committee who framed this act know and realize 
that in every township, in every little community, there are little 
feed mills run by the farmers, where the farmer puts up the feed 
iirst in one kind of a sack that he gets and then in another and 

1 sells it by the pound? Yet such sales are "package" sales 
under this act. Oh, yes; the farmer out in Illinois, running his 
little old gristmill, using his Ford engine to do it, grinding up 
foodstuffs, uses sacks, and if they happen to contain 50 pounds 

1 
or 75 pounds or 88 pounds or 101 pounds, for instance, and if he 
sells it, what does he do? He has committed a Federal offense 
under this proposed law and can be fined $500. 

Oh, gentlemen, what a miserable, petty business this is when 
you go into it, h·ying to say how people shall put up their goods. 

You now have a law to make them brand every sack of flour 
· that is sold with the weight, and tl1e law requires a correct 
statement of the ingredients. That prevents fraud, but this 
proposal goes further and changes the customary standard 
sizes. The committee report admits that the standard barrel 
of flour is 196 pounds, and you frankly admit that you are 
going to change the standard to 200 pounds. I am in favor of 
the statute which says you must put on the containers the net 
weight and the ingredients, but when you come to say that 
the American manufacturer, whether he be a little farmer, put
ting his own product into a package to be sold, or whether he 
be the proprietor of a great milling plant, shall be permitted 
to sell in interstate commerce packages of only a certain size 
in a certain shape is absolute folly. Nobody but a crazy 
socialist would ever favor it if he understood what it meant. 
It is nothing but foolishness gone to seed, and that is what 
socialism is: No wonder you have people in this country 
sore at the Federal .Government. The first thing you know 
you will undertake to standardize clothing, saying coats shall 
be so many inches long and ladies' skirts so many inches short. 
You have people who advocate standardizing clothing. Yon 
have people who advocate standardizing shoes. You have 
people who advocate standardizing neckties, making them so 
wide and so long. You have one darned fool who is advocating 
that we undertake to have a winter thermometer. Why, it is 
in keeping with that crazy idea of the conservation of day
light, that daylight-saving law that we tried that was such a 
joke. Oh, yes ; you are going to make this farmer use only 60, 
70, or 80 pound sacks in which to sell his fee<;l stuffs. 'Vhy, to 
save his life he could not get them uniform. One sack would 
weigh a pound or two more than another, owing to the difference 
of the weather, the dampness that might be in the stuff at the 
time he packed it. 

'Vhat miserable busine!:ls has Congress come to when it goes 
into petty, little things like that at a time when there is unrest 
throughout the country, at a time when every man who believes 
is representative government ought to realize that instead of 
dabbling in little things like this we should as quickly as we can, 
consistently with war conditions, take our hands off private 
enterprise. I am sick of the Federal Government dabbling in 
such petty business. We have fixed the standard of so many 
pounds to constitute a bushel of the different grains. That is 
all right. We require them to label the sack and packages with 

what is in it and the weight, so that the purchaser shall not be 
deceived. That is all right. Say that no one shall put up 
anything except wholesome stuff and that the container must 
state what the ingredients are . . Go further and prevent the sale 1 
of partially filled packages. Such laws are all right from the ; 
standpoint of protecting the public health and preventing fraud ; 
but to say that you must use packages of only certain sizes and . 
weights, and if you use one of a different size, though correctly 
labeled and full, you shall be punished as a criminal is foolish 
and unnecessary. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. MANN of illinois. Mr. Chairman, I am always enter

tained and generally instructed by the speeches of the gentleman i 
from· Arkansas [Mr. Wrnao], though I have heard this par4 

ticular speech, either from him or from some one else, a great 
many times since we commenced agitation of the pure-food ~ 
1aw in Congress, and afterwards in connection with the pas- f 
sage of various bills fixing standards of measures for various r 
cammodities. 

The Constitution of the United States provides that Con
gress shall have the right to fix the standard of weights and , 
measures; not merely the standard of weights but the standard . 
of measures; not merely to say what shall constitute a hun
dred pounds, if it so desires, but to fix the standard of the 
measure of the article itself. We have exercised that power · 
in a few cases. I do not now recall which was the iirst bill that 
came up, but there was a very strenuous fight over it on the 
floor of the House a number of Congresses ago. There was 
afterwards a considerable _contest over the lime-barrel bill. 
There was some contest over the apple-box bill, and I think my 
distinguished friend from Arkansas made this same speech on 
the apple-box bill, though I may be mistaken as to the identity 
of the person who made the speech. That is my recollection. 

Nobody has ever heard a single complaint from any source 
whatever as to the workings of those laws which were passed 
fixing the standard of measure of various commodities. Before 
that no one knew what he was getting, and there was constant 
attempt at fraud and deceit by reason of the variation in the 
measures which w~re used in selling and handling these com
modities. 

Mr. WINGO. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. MANN of Illinois. Yes. 
Mr. WINGO. When the gentleman goes down to the market 

and buys a sack of flour and it shows on the container the 
·weight-8 or 12 pounds-he can not be deceived about the 
weight, can he? 

Mr. MANN of illinois. I had charge of the pure-food bill 
when it was passed and became a law. I first brought into the 
House in the pure-food bill a provision requiring that the quan
tity of the contents should be stated on every package containing 
·food. Why, such a howl as went up from a lot of canners and 
manufacturers in this country has rarely been equaled since. 
The distinguished gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. WINGO], 
whom we did not then have the honor of having with us, would 
have been opposed to that provision if he bad been here. After 
a warm debate the House struck out that provision on the 
motion of a gentleman who was afterwards Vice President of 
the United States, and a broad-minded statesman, too, Mr. 
Sherman. . 

The House struck it out. I said to the House then1 "When
ever you prevent fraud in one direction and leave a loophole in 
another the people who want to commit fraud will quickly find 
the loophole; and, though you may strike out a provision for 
putting on packages the quantity of the contents, there will soon 
come a time when the men who handle groceries throughout the 
country will come and demand that we put it on." It was not 
very long until these same gentlemen who had agitated and 
succeeded in carrying the agitation by a majority in this House 
came to me while I was chairman of the Committee on Interstate 
Commerce and begged me to formulate a proposition which 
might be put through to put that into the law, and I did it, and 
it became the law. And nobody has ever complained about it 
since except those who want to commit fraud. But merely 
putting the quantity and contents on many packages is not suffi
cient. I defy any man i-n this House to tell the difference 
between a sack of flour containing 40 pounds and a sack of flour 
containing 35 pounds merely by looking at it. I brought into 
tbe House on the pure-food bill can after can of the same article 
ann defied men who were fighting me on the proposition to come 
and tell which was the larger of two cans by looking at them. 
'Vhen they wouid come down and p'ick out the smalle.st for the 
largest I would put the cans on the scales and show them that 
they could not tell. 

The person who buys these things buys large.ly by the looks, 
and it is a fraud upon him to have one man selling flour in 
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packages of 40 pounds and ;another inrtting JII1 -packages of 89 stating iJmt ±he -st:mdard .. package shall be those containing 
pounds and .35 pounds, or somewheTe between, and ..making the :units of :n:voidnpois weight of 1.00 pounds and multiples of -100 
;purchaser believe 'that he is getting the same quantity of flour "POunds or the following ::fractions. You might have a barrel 
possibly at the same or .a. slightly reduced prke. to crmtntn 100 poun.(ls of ..flour which would be large enough 

The CHAIRMAN. The 'time o:f the gentleman 'from lllinois o contain ~50 pounds. I do not think you are establishing 
has expired. ·a .standard 11adrage by stnting that this package must contn.in 

Mr. M.AJ\TN of Illinois. I ask unanimous cons-ent fol' five jf it .is sold for a sta.ndnrd -package of 100 pounds--
minutes more. 1\Ir. GARD. Mr. Cha1mlan, will the gentleman yield? 

The OHAIBl\fAN. Is there objection? .Mr. WALSH. .Yes. 
'!'here was no objection. Mr. GARD. Isthe.gentlemnn arguing for illustration, because 
.Mr. MANN of Illinois. The greatest difficulty w"hich was we have:not-yet read se-Ction 2, to which he refers? 

found in connection with putting the net quantity on the con- Mr. WALSH. I ·was simply arguing for illustration. Sec
tainers was the fact that it is impossible to manufaeture two tion :1. :fixes the standard weights for cet·tain commodities ana 
containers of exactly the same size. Even when you do it by the standard measure for -such commoiUties when they are 
machinery two containers will not contain · 1Jl'ecisely the same -shipped, sold, or offered in packages of 5 pounus or over, but 
amount. You can not make two bottles which will contain pre- section 2 of the measure fixes the standard package, and I see 
cisely the same quantity. You can not make two boxes or two nothing in ·uurt language or in any other language that would 
barrels or two sacks that will contain precisely the same quan- ·p·ermit the .reqnir.ed weights which 'al'e fixed a.s standards to be 
tity, and that was the great difficulty. :sold in other-sized packages which would be capable of holding 

We iinally solved that by putting a provision in the law that more than the required standard, and I would like to have 
variations would be .allowed and that tolerances ·should be fixed same member of the committee e:xpl.a.in whether in selling these 
by the Department of Aooo:riculture. commodities in various weights and multiples or fractions of 

This bill provides for such rules .and regulations which shall 100 pounds it is permitted to sell them in packages large 
include reasonable variations and tolerances which shall be enough to hold more than 1.00 pounds or whether the container 
allowed. must be of such size that they will hold the number of pounds, 

No one has ever complained, so far as I know, about the toler- the mUltiples or fractions of ~00 pounds, or the ~00 J>Ounds 
nnces fixed by the Department of Agriculture, fixed in connec-- which are mentioned as the size of the standard package. 
tion with the pure-food law, although it ·covers an almost in- :1\Ir. TOWNER. 1\lr. Chairman, I think the same difficulties 
numerable number of cases. There is no dtllicnlty wlmtever in arise n.nd the same objections apply to this measure as applied 
fuing tolerances under the provisions of a bill like this which to the standard apple barrel and box and all other container 
will safeguard any man who tries or pr.etends to oe honest. laws that we have passed. I think the Clifficulty arises in the 

1\fr. WINGO. Will the gentleman yield? aninds of Members because of confusion of thought and because 
l\Ir. MANN of lllinois. Yes. of lack of accuracy and clelii'D.ess of statement, thereby con-
1\Ir. WINGO. Will there be any less difficulty in making a fusing the object and purpose of the legislation. A man can 

.200-paund barrel than a 196-polmd barrel? sell.a.ll of the apples he aesires or all of the flour that he wants 
Mr. MANN of Dlinois. Not at all. tto, and he can sell it in· any form that he chooses. This bill 
Mr. WINGO. How d<Yes the gentleman's argument go to the has nothing to do with "that matter. I think a close examination 

·point in question? of the language will show that the object nna purpose of the }jill 
Mr. :MANN of illinois. "The gentleman from Arkansas was is to say that when dealers J)ut on the market and sell in stana

undertaking to say that this would penalize a man on the farm ' ardized packages 'the "fiom or any of the eommodities mentioned 
who was trying :to put up an 80-pound 'Package if he got a little in the bill the commodity shall be in these different easily ascer
over or a little under. That was the substance of ihe -ar_gument 

1 
tainable and identifiea quantities. -For instance, if a man hould 

that I was trying to demolish. put, as suggested oy the gentleman 'froni Illinois [1\Ir. 1\.fANN], 
Mr. WINGO. If the gentleman will perrmt me, perhaps I , ::tlour in a package containing "35 pounds and flour in a package 

was unfoTtunate in using 1 pouna but bike for instance a containing 40 pounds, ordinarily on the market, the 'Purchaser 
gunny sack, and he puts up the mtil product to the amount' of 1 :merely looking at the paCkage could not ten whether he was 
94 pounds. Under this provision he would be penalized for tgetting 35 or -40 pounas. In order that that fact may be ensily 
'they would not nllow a variation of ~4 pounds. ' t ·ascertained, or as easily as possible, so . that there may be n(} 

Mr. MANN of IDinois. No; and the man would not put it , lfra11d on the purchasers wben.ever thi~ class of commodities is 
;np in a gunny sack in that way. He wotila only try to do it 1 ).)laced on the ·market, the requirement lS that fbe :pu.&:a:ge shall 
when he was attempting to commit a "f.rRUd. ~ l>e as :hey are stated here, -so that it cnn be ascertained wlleth r 

1\!r. WINGO. Oh, no; they do it in order to prevent buying 1 ·or not he burs a 5 or 10 or 25 }Jonna. paCkage of the commodity 
expensive. sucks. 1 ·purchased. 

1\Ir. 1\fANN of Illinois. The gunny sacks will be ·of a certain 1 Mr. "WINGO. Mr. Ohnirmun, will the gentleman 'Jiela? 
size. I Mr. 'TOWNER. Yes. 

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? . 1 lrTr. WINGO. Let us take one of the stana~rrd forms solil. A 
1\Ir. M.ANN of Illinois. I will. man wants an 8-pound paCkage of fi.our. It is marked 8 pounds 
Mr. WALSH. Would the ·gentleman say that we are 'fixing a i iin red letters on the package. He wants a 12-pouJJ,d package of 

standard package of flour by saying that the container sball 'flour, nna that is marked 12 pounds, and the same is true of n 
·have 200 pounds when the container itself might 'be large enough '24-})ouna. paclmge or a 48-pouncl package. Will the gentleman 
to hold 250 -pounds? please explain to the House how His easier to perpetrate a frnnil 

1\Ir. MANN of Illinois. The container _I take it under this on a man selling a 48-porma package, marked t18 pounds, than 
provision will be larg€ enough to hold 200 pounds. ' 'It would be if he ol<I a 'UQ-pound package, maT ked 50 pounds'l 

Mr. WALSH. And -it might be large enaugh i:o hold 250 Where is tl1ere any onvortunity for frnud in one that there is 
pounds. not in the other? 

l\Ir. M.ANN of Dlinois. I do not think so. lr. TO,VNEn. The gentleman asl::s a question that I can not 
'Mr. WALSH. I think this language would permitjt. nnswer. 1 could not be t:ank rrnd suy that I eoula ay ·whether 
l\Ir. MANN of Illinois. - That sort of a 'fraud is now being ar not. ~her~ was any difference, but that d.ocs not reach the 

committed. They make a large container and print the contents 'J)ro})osrtion UIVolved. . . . 
of the package in small letters, so that the containe-r looks as "Mr. PADGETT. 1\Ir. Chairman, WlTI the gentleman r1eld? 
though it contained a great deal more than it does. They put Mr. rr'OWNER. ~n a mament. That is not the proposition 
the weight in letters that do not attract attention. There can th_at is ~efore the committee. The pro11osition before the corn
be no possib.le objection, where there is a reason for it, to the m1ttee 1s, Shall we do as we. have done before •. make these 
Government fixing these stc'Uldartls so that they are universal packages so .that these people '::tll understand rendllY "hut they 
throughout the country. I am as strenuously opposed as any- are purchasmg, so that ~ey mil know by the mere appearance 
bo(ly to the Government atterhpti:ng to regulate the business of the package, S? that 1~ c~ be always understo~d, so tllat 
activities of the country. I do .not think that is the duty of w~en a 'J)urchase 1s made 1t will be made far a <leflnrtel.J a~cer
the General Government. But we n.re the only power that can ~ed ~mount, a~d ~at the purchas~r can not b~ tlecen-ec1 
make a uniform standard of measure, and whenever it has been either .directly o: mdirectly by co~eeallng the markmgs or by 
exercised it has been for the beneftt of eTerybooy who was obscurmg them .m any \my? ~ y1elcl to the gentleman from 
either a producer or a consumer. It seems to me that that ~ennessee. . 
would be the case by the passage of this bl'll. [Applause.] Mr. PADGETT .. Along tJ;e same line. of thought, ~hat there 

1\Ir. WALSH. l\1r. Chairman, I move to strike out the laSt may not be ~onfuswn and nnsm;derstan~ling from lool~g at the 
wor<l. Mr. <J?.airman, if I understand -the language of section 

1 
package, I dir~ct the gentleman :s attention to page 2, lme 2-

.2 correctly, 1t would seem to fix 'the standard paCkage bY. bttt'fOl' commezcml feed stu.f'fs only, GO, "'TO, or-so pounds. 
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Will the buyer looking for a 60 and 70 pound package be able 

to distinguish them? Can not a 60-pound package be put off 
on the purchaser as a 70-pound package just as easily as a 35-
pound package could be put off for a 40-pound package, which 
the gentleman illustrated a moment ago? 

Mr. TO~~R. I think that that particular portion of the 
section is subject to that criticism. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa 
has expired. 

Mr. PADGETT. It occurred to me that ought to be stricken 
out. 

l\Ir. HAUGEN. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 
the gentleman's time be extended for five minutes. 

The CH.A.Inl\IAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. . 
l\Ir. HAUGEN. Is it the gentleman's contention that it can 

be sold in other packages than these standard packages? 
l\fr. TOWNER. Yes, certainly; but if a man puts these pack

ages out and sells them as standard packages he would be liable. 
For instance, the gentleman from Arkansas [l\Ir. WINGO] told 
about the farmers not being allowed to sell a gunny sack full 
of flour or bran, or whatever it may be. Of course, the farmer 
nel"er attempts to standardize his package nor to sell his goods 
in standard packages. 

l\Ir. HAUGEN. That is also true of the millers in inland 
towns. 

l\fr. TOW:J\TER. Certainly. 
l\Ir. HAUGEN. The bill provides that it shall be unlawful 

to pack, offer for sale, and so forth, "when in package form." 
Does that imply a · standard package only? 

l\Ir. TOWNER. It implies that if they are to sell in package 
form that they must conform to the requirements of this law. 
There is certainly no requirement in the bill that makes a man 
sell only in package form. 

l\Ir. HAUGEN. 'Vell, flour sold in a grain sack, is that in 
package form? 

1\lr. TOWNER. Certainly not. 
Mr. HAUGEN. It is only in the standard package? 
l\Ir. BANKHEAD. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. TOWNER. Certainly. 
l\lr. BANKHEAD. The custom in my section of the country, 

and maybe in the gentleman's section also, where the people who 
own a little gristmill, a corn-meal mill, where they charge a 
toll for grinding, of course their compensation is based upon 
the ability to dispose of the toll which they collect. 

Does the gentleman from Iowa think that if one of those 
millers honestly made a mistake in the weight of a package in 
putting it up to sell in a sack or an available receptacle to 
hin1 for that purpose that this system of tolerance that Mr. 
MANN referred to, or allowance that would be made, would pro
tect a man of that sort in a mistake in putting up his package? 

l\Ir. TOWNER. Unquestionably, if it was a slight variation. 
Let me say to the gentleman that the little man never sells in 
packages. This law would never apply to him, or very rarely 
indeed. He does not put it up in packages to sell as packages. 

l\Ir. BANKHEAD. In my section of the country that practice 
does obtain, I will say to the gentleman. 

1\fr. TOWNER. It might be possible, of course. I do not 
know how extensive it might be, but I do not believe the man 
who is just engaged in the custom-milling business would pre
tend to sell in standard packages or put anything produced in 
the mill in standard packages. I do not think he would attempt 
to do that, and therefore this law would not apply. 

l\Ir. BANKHEAD. Suppose as a matter of fact that they do 
that in some sections of the country and he puts up a package 
which shrinks in weight and when checked up by the Govern
ment inspector it was founcl to be 2 or 3 pounds under the stand
ard weight. He would be subject to prosecution, would he not? 

1\Ir. TOWNER. If he should attempt to sell the standard 
packages, certainly he would be under the requirements of this 
act. and in that case the shrinkage in weight with a slight 
variation certainly would not make him liable to the penalty as 
prescribed in this bill. 

l\Ir. B.Al'."'KHE.A.D. It says so in section 3. There is a penalty 
imposed in section 3-

l\lr. TOWNER Section 5 takes care of that. 
l\lr. PADGETT. If the gentleman will permit, I would like 

to get the gentleman's idea of the definition of a package. I 
want to ask how you can sell bran or ground feedstuffs or any 
of those things except in a package? Would not any quantity 
which is sold, whatever that quantity might be, constitute a 
packat;e? 

Mr. TOWNER. I think not, if you have a single package, 
because that would not be a standard package. 

Mr. PADGETT. Why not? The difficulty I have in my mind 
if: to get the gentleman's definition of a package. The gentle-

man says "a standard package." Of course, if he puts it in a 
package and marks it as 50 pounds, that would be a standard 
package; but suppose that he had flour and that he had just a lot 
of flour and possibly that would be 410 pounds of fiour or 465 
pounds of flour. That would not be a sale in bulk, but that he 
put it in one package. Would not that be a package? 

l\Ir. TOWNER. It would not be a standard package, as the 
gentleman can easily see. 

l\fr. PADGETT. You could get him because he did not sell in 
a standard package? 

1\fr. TOWNER. Oh, I think the gentleman is imagining a 
thing that no one would ever by any possibility of twist or turn 
of interpretation claim can be brought under this law. 

The CHAIRl\!Al~. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\Ir. TILSON. l\Ir. Chairman, I wish to ask unanimous con. ent 

to extend the remarks I made a few moments ago by printing 
a short summary of the results of the work of the National 
Screw Thread Commission by Dr. Stratton, which I failed to ask 
permission to do at the time I made the remarks. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Connecticut asks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the manner in<li
cated by him. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair 
hears none. 

l\lr. BLANTON. l\Ir. Chairman, I make the same request 
with regard to the remarks I made a while ago. 

The CHAIRl\I.A.N. The gentleman from Texas asks unani
mous consent to revise and extend his remarks in the REcono. 
Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

l\Ir. HUTCHINSON. l\Ir. Chairman, I offer an amendment 
as a substitute to the amendment of the gentleman from Arkan
sas [l\Ir. WINGO]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New Jersey offers a 
substitute to the amendment of the gentleman from Arkansas, 
which the Clerk 'vill report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Substitute offered by Mr. HUTCHINSON for the amendment offered by 

Mr. WINGO: Page 2, line 3, strike out all of line 3 and insert in lieu 
thereof the words " not less than 100 pounds when packed.'' 

Mr. HUTCHINSON. Mr. Chairman, I have two objects in 
view in offering this substitute. In the first place, we are talk
ing about reducing the cost of living, and this amendment 
confines it to bran and middlings or any by-products of a wheat 
mill or corn mill, to be sold in packages of 60, 70, and 80 
pounds. With commercial feeds now, the custom is to sell in 
100-pound sacks. By reducing the number of packages you re- . 
duce the cost of a ton of feed, and the consequence is that you 
add $130 per ton on every ton of commercial feed that you 
sell by selling 80 pounds to the sack. 

Mr. GARRETT. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUTCHINSON. I will. 
l\Ir. GARRETT. Is there not this danger in the gentleman's 

amendment, that it would prevent the smaller package from 
being put on the market, and that a very large number of 
people might not, for financial reasons, be able, conveniently at 
least, to purchase more than a small package? That has been 
rather in my thought. -

Mr. HUTCHINSON. I do not think this bill will affect any 
man who takes a bag to the mill and gets 50 pounds of bran 
because it is not stamped. 

l\1r. GARRETT. Of course, I know that. But the raiser of 
poultry in the city, of course, can not go to the mill and get 
his poultry feed-. He may not want to buy in such large quan- · 
tities as 100-pound sacks. The thing that has been in my 
mind is whether the bill does not require a package that is 
too large by making a minimum of 60 pounds. 

Mr. HUTCHINSON. The original package must be standard 
at a certain weight. 

l\lr. GARRETT. The gentleman construes the act to mean 
that a retail dealer could break the package and sell in smaller 
quantities than the package? 

Mr. HUTCHINSON. Yes. 
l\Ir. GARRETT. If that construction is correct, perhaps it 

might meet the objection. 
Mr. WELLING. Will the gentleman yield to a suggestion? 

There is nothing in this language that would prevent the packer 
from putting up 25 pounds of feeding stuff. 

l\Ir. TILSON. Or 5 pounds. 
l\fr. WELLING. Or 5 pounds. 
1\Jr. WINGO. That is the object of the bill. 
l\Ir. GARRETT. If I understand, though, the amendment 

proposed by the gentleman would provide that they could not put 
up less than a 100-pound package. 

l\fr. 'VINGO. That is the object of the amendment. 
Mr. WELLING. I think that is the object of the amend

ment. But as the bill reads he can put it up in smaller packages 
of 5 or 10 pounds, say. 
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:Mr. BL.Ll\fTON. Not feedstuff. not pre\ent the miller from putting up p!lcka.ges containing IOO 
Mr. GAnllET'F. I think the gentleman is con·ect about the pounds, but rrd!t'i th~ 60, 70, and 0 pounds that containers use<l 

bill. It was the amendment :E waS' addressing myself to. by the. farmer may be used . 
... Ir. BLAl\TO~ .... Will the gentleman from New ;Tersey yield 1\Ir. GA.RD. l\fr; Chairman, will the gentleman yield?. 

' for a question? 1\Ir. VESTAL. Yes. 
Mr. HUTCHINSON. For a question. .1\lr. GARD. r'"hold in my h:md a. copy of a law passed on 
l\lr. BL.ANTO~. Is it not tr fact that almost- every class of October 22, 1919, which is an amendment to the food-control 

feedstuff that the farmers or stockmen buy is put up in 10o- act, providing for the adequate supply and equitable distribu-
:vound sacks? tion, and to facilitate the movement of foods, feed, and contain· 

1\Ir. HUTCHINSON. Generally. ers priman'1y designed for containing- foods, f~ and fertilizer, 
I\lr. BLANTON. And should nut be changed. and investing in the President the power to make regulations 
Mr. HUTCHINSON. And should not be changed. essential to carry out the purposes of the. act. What effect would 
\Vhen a miller makes bran or any feedstuff from corn-mill this bill that we are passing have upan the act I have referred 

products, there is a certain amount of moisture in it, and if a to, or what effect has that act upon tb:e bill we are engaged in 
man puts up a ton of bran in Minnesota. and it is shipped East, passing? 
or anywhere else-, it takes five or six weeks, and a certain Mr. VESTAL. I can. not say. I. lla:ve not lOoked into tha 
am unt of moisture dries out af that sack, and it generally situation enough to give an intelligent answer. 
:runs from 2 to 3 pounds short. Under this bill the man that l\Ir-. GA.RD. We have tha law of October 22, in:vesting. in the 
sells the bran or middling, or whatever it is, is liable to a President the- power- to make regulatiarrst arrcl the amendment we 
penalty of $500, and l do not think that is right If it is so put in, I will s::ry to the gentleman, was in regard to the con
packed that it contains 100 pounds when packed, I do not taine£ primarily designE-d or intended. for carrying food, feed, 
think we ought to hold the seller or the retailer or the man that or fertilizer. Of course,. the cont::tiner is a. -very i:mpart:mt ele
handles it six weeks or two months or three months after m:ent in thE: tTilllsmission o:f food and feed, as the gentleman 
that, make them liable under this bill. knows. We have this law, approved on October22, a little ovel" 

Mr. M:O~DELL. Will the- gentleman yield? a year ago, inYesting. i:n the President the power to make all 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from New ;Tersey necessary regulations. 

:yield ta the gentleman from Wyoming? The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman :fi:om. Indiana 
Mr. HUTCHINSON. Yes. lias- expired. 
Mr. 1\!0NDELL. ~rhis bill relates to a variety of- packages Ur; GARRETT. That is the cold-storage. act? 

nnd provides the weight that thii>se packages must contain.. Mr. GARD. No. That is the food-cantrol act. 
That weight must necessarily in every case be the weight when_ :Mr. WINGO. l\tr. Chairman, I mO\e ta strike out tlie last 
packed? word of the substitute_ 

Mr. HUTCHINSONL Certainly. The CHAIR1\1AN. The gentleman. from. Arkansas• moves to 
l\fr. MO:NDELL. If there is to be an amendment of that sort, strike out the last word of the substitute~ The gentleman is 

should it not be an amendment placed in the- bill sa as to recognized for five minutes-
clearly UPl)ly to every- package and every standard, instea.d of l\fr. WINGO. l\fr. Chairman, the debate on the substitute has 
one paclmge and one standard? disclosed more fully the trouble- and the danger ot this bill. 

l\Ir. HUTCHINSON. I have an amendment to tlrat effect. What is the custom in the Southwest?' There might oe a dif'fer-
l\Ir. l\IONDELL. That is- one provision in the bili, if that ent custom in the Northwest or in tile East, but.- for illustration, 

ts necessary. It does not seem to me that it is- necessary. I happen to know that there are different customs existing in 
WTten you say that the package shall contain a certain number some of the States. 
of pounds it must contain that number of' pounds wfien the Take, for instance, a grerrt Stat~ like Texas. That part of it 
package is filled. that is fed from one class of mills has a different custom from 

The OHAIRl\f:AN. The time of the· gentleman from N.ew that part which is fed from anothe.r class of mills. There is a 
Jersey has expired. different custom in my dist11ct fTOm what there is in the othel' 

Mr. VESTAL rose. part of the State of .Al:kansas. becaus-e my district happens to 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Indiana rise in be furnished with foodstuffs from mills in Oklahoma City and 

opposition to the substitute offered by the gentleman from. New in certain points in Kansas-. 
Jersey? The gentleman from Iowa, Judge TowNER, is- very badly mis. 

1\fr. VESTAL. Yes. I wanted to say that I do not believe taken when he says that in the State of Iowa there are no such 
the substitute ought to be adopted. The standard for commer- s11Ulll feed mills as I suggested, because I l'lave seen them in the 
cial foodstuffs is fixed at 60, 70, and 80 pounds, in addition to State of Iowa1 and one farmer. that r know in my district, who 
the other stam:lfrfds authorized, and that was put in this bill I think would be affected, is an Iowa man who moved into my 
after hearings \\hirh were convincing to the committee. It was_ district. 
more for the purpose of trrking care of these conditions in the· Now, how do these community feed establishments get their 
.We t than anywhere else. A farmer in the West, for example-- sacks? They do not go- and buy commercial sack . They buy 
so the committee understood from the hearings-takes his from the farmers and from the boys any kind of sacks they 
wheat to the mnr and uses these same containers again, or de- can get. 
sires to use the same containers, in buying feedstuffs. . This They actually use fol"' one kind of ground feed stu..ffs fertilizer 
container in which he takes the wheat to the mill will not hold sacks after they are washed. Now, supposa a man is grinding 
100 pounds of feed. Probably it will not hold 90 pounds of' feed and he grinds up corn and cob together. He will turn 
feed. The result is that it is deemed advisable to protect th~ out a lighter product from corn that has a large cob than from 
consumer in the amount he shall receive. We fix the standard· corn which has a smaller cob. Yet that miller uses containers, 
at 00, 70, and 80 pounds, because it was represented to us that bec::mse tJiat is the only way he sells-. He- does. not go and 
these containers would hold 60, 70, or 80 pounds instead of hold- scoop it up and sell it out of a barrel and say, "I will give you 
ing 100 pounds. so many pounds." He puts it up in sacks. Kow, you already 

Mr. WELLING. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? have a Iaw that protects th€ PID~haser against fraud. The 
Mr. VESTAL. Yes. miller has got to put the weight on it. The farmer is- not going 
l\lr .. WELLING. Is it the purpose of the committee in mak- to be defrauded any more by permitting him to have a sack 

ing these different kinds of packages to say· that the- farmer that has stamped on it or written on a tag, "90' pounds," than 
:when he goes to the mill shall have· his feed put up in 60, 70, he will if it is 60 or 70 or 80 pounds. The main thing is for 
n:nd 80 pound sacks? the farmer to understand what he is getting, and if it is written 

1\lr. ·vESTAL. I think not. or stamped upon the package he is protected from fraud. 
Mr. WELLING. Then why do you put it in? I usually listen to the gentleman from illinois [Mr. 1\lAr.;·N] 
lUr. VESTAL. If the farme-r goes- there and they are per- with a great deal or interest. I listened to him to-day. He 

mitted to put 100 pounds in one of' these sacks, suppose they said I would have been opposed to a certain act which was 
have a number of those sacks filled and turn the filled sacks uassed' here, which is now the law, to protect against fraud. 
back to the farmer when he leaveS' his grain th€re; they say He is mistaken. r should have been in favor of it. He was 
that contains 100 pounds. c making his aTgument in defense of the present law and he did 

The farmer could not tell wlietller there was 90 pounds or not answer my oujection to this bill. 
100 pounds in the sack. It would not mean that the farmer Well, just take the substitute. Tf the substitute is adopted 
would have to use the same container that he used in taking and a farmer owning one of these small mills sells a package 
hls wheat to tlie mill, but containers of the same kind that of this coarse, heavy feed stuff, he will be using an ordinary 
might be filled 'vith commercial feed, which he takes in return bran sack, and there is not one bran sack in this cotmh-y that 
rer the wheat. I hope this substitute will be defeated. It doe~ will hold a hundred pounds of that gl'Ound coarse feed ~ 

/ 
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Tth.'. GARRETT. I would like to a.sk the ·gentleman if he can 

advise the House what will probably be taken up to-morrow? 
1\Ir. M:ONDELL. I think the Pr1~ate .Calendar. 
fJJle motion of .Mr. MeND£LL w.a.s then agreed rto; aeconlingly 

t(a.t 4 o'clock and 55 minutes p.m.,) the Bouse adjourned until 
_to.,mo_rJ;ow~ Friday, Deeember 5, 1919, -at J.2 o'clock -noon. 

t may in the gentleman's State, up in the Northwest, wJlere 
rt:hey use a .different class of feed stuffs. 'They will use a more 
concentrated feed in a cold climate than they will 1n a mTid 
climate like mine. I should like to -see you £tuff a lnmdred 
rpounds of ground coarse feed stuff ..of fhe kina that ·is ,us€0 in 
my district into an ordinary gunny sack that they use . . "Y~:m 
.could -not do it unless you used a eompressor that would b~t 
the texture of the sack. It shows how ridiculous it ti£; to _put 
an arbitrary standru·d for the whole Nation that will result in EXECUTIVE Cl01\IMUNIU.~TIONS, ETC . 
.fining a miller . ~;)()() if he uses any other -standard. Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications \vere 

The CH:A.:IRMA..l'q. The time of the geutleman ftom A:rkan.sas taken from the Speaker'-s table and referre{l as follows: 
1m.s e!i:J)ire.d. ..All i.ime bus expireCI. 1. A letter from the Secretary uf the Treasury,_ tr.ansmittwg 

r. 'P.ADGETT. I 'move .to strike :out the last four words. statement o! contingent -expenses, Treasury "Department, 1919 
The CHAIRMAN. "The Chair ecognizes 'the gentleman from (EI. 'Doc. 463); to 'the Committee un Expenditures in the Treas-

TenneSBee for ·five mlnute.s. ury Department ·anu ordered "to .be printed. 
Mr. PA'DGET'.r. 'I want to aSk a question for information, · 2. A letter from -the A-cting Secretary of the Interior, truns-

nn{l I will-eliminate ev-erything -except the question of shipment. mitting a statement showing for th-e first four months of the cur-
n ection 1 it ~ys: rent year tbe average number of employees in the Secretary's 
That the standard of weighb:> for the following wheat-mill an<l corn- office, the Solicitor's office, the various bureaus and offices of this 

mill products, namely, flours, 'hominy, grits, and 'llleals, and all com- department, -the .A1askan Enginee111n:g Commi.l;sion, -and the Terri
mercialleeding stuffs, &hall if..>e 100 pountls avoirdupois, and .the standard tories of AlaSka and Hawaii, respecti ely, Teceiving increased 
.measure for such commodities, when the ;mme are paeked, shippeCl, sold, com ens ti (H Do N 4'v') t th 0o -tt •A 
ur offerea for sale in packages of 5 pon.n<ls or over, shall be a pack~e P a on · · c. 0 • \n.· ; 0 e mnu ·ee on =PPro-
containing net avoirdupois weight ·100 pounds, ur a m11l.tiple of 100 priations and ordered 'to "be printed. 
pounus, •or one of the following .fractions thereof: .F.ive. ~o . .25, or 50 3. A letter from the Acting Secretary of War, 'transmitting 
~:~~<l~,o~~~~n .additi<Jn. but for eommercial feedlng -1>tuffs only, •60, 10, ·report compiled ·in office of the Director -of the Air £erviee in com-

pliance with House resOlution 190 (H. Doc. No. 465} ; to the 
Then in section 7 it says: Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be _printed. 
That this a ct shall n?t be construed a~ repealing the act of July 28, 4. A latter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting an 

18G6, chapter 301, Rev1 ed Statutes Umted States, sections 3569 and anaJysis ·by ranks and ratings of the J>UY and nllownnees of 
3570, authorizing the use of the metric system, but such sections shall officers ll.Dd enli-sted men of the Navy as report~A for· the .:fisnal .not be construed as 11Uowlng the paokin~, hipment, or o1fertng "for .ship- <::U " 

ment, sale or olferin.g ior sale of _packages of any $izes otb.o,r than tb.ooe year ending June 30, 1919 (H. Doc. No. 466) ; ·to the Committee 
e tablished as stand;uds herein. on 'Expenditures in the ruvy Department and orderetl to be 

Now, they use the word" s.h.i_pma1t" there, "but such -secti"Ons printed. 
£hall not be construed as allowing £"hipment of packages of any 5. A letter from the Postmuster Generu1, transmitting -report 
-sizes .othel· U1an those est.:'lb-lished as standards her·ein." on pecial contract entered into with •the A1aSkan Engineering 

Tllis law is general and applies to everybody. Here is a 'Ulan Commission fo1· carrying the mails from Seward to AnChorage, 
thatJ:uu; 187_f .pounds of fionr •or feed stuff that be wants to ship. Alaska (H. Doc. No. -467); to the Committee on the ·rost Office 
Can he ship .it 'from one State ·into another? Leave out tlle -and Post Roads and ordered to be printeu. 
questwn .of ale and all ot11er questions except the on.e uf ship- •6. A letter from the Postmaster General, tran mltting r~port 
ment; he want-s te ship a package of Ilour i!Ontain.ing J...S.H on a special contract entered into with the Copper River & 
pounds. Can he ship it without violating this law and incur- Northwestern Railway Co. for carrying the mails from Cordov-a, 
ring the penalty? This applies to -shi.Pping .in the alternative by Chitina and other point , -to Kennecott, A!aska (H. Doc. ro. 
as well as sale. W8) ; to •the Committee on the Po ·t Office and Po t Roads and 

Th . CHAilli\.IA.N. The Chair will hol<l tha.t all debate on •the orllered to be printed. 
-substitute and amendment is now e:x::ha:usted, and the pro forma 7. A 'letter from. the Librarian -of Congress, transmitting 
amendments of the gentleman from Tennes ee, the gentleman annual re_])ort us Librarian of Oongr.ess and the .annual report 
from Arkansas, the gentleman -:from Iowa, and the gentleman of the Superint-endent of the Library Building and .Grounds for 
from Massaclmsett£· are withdrawn. the fiscal sear ended June 3{), 1..919 (H. Doc. No. 4.07) ; to the 

Mr. J3LANTON. Mr. Chairman, I move to st:rike out tlle sec- Committee on the Librm·y and ordered to i)e prin~d. 
tion. 8. A letter from the Secretary of Agriculture, t:J.>ansmitting 

Mr. B.A .. i.'{B."READ. Mr. Chairman, would mot a -vot.e ou the statement "fihowing exchanges of typewriters, adding machines, 
sub titute and the amendment to perfect .the section be in -or- and other imilar 'labor·saving deviees in the Department of Ag~ 
<ler before a. motion to -strike out the entire se~tion! riculture for the fiscal year 1919 (H. Dec. ~o. 469) ; to the 

The OHA.IRMA.N. '.rhe Chair thin.k:s it woUld, and .the Chair Committee on Appropt·iutions ·and ordered to ·be printed. 
will o hold. The question is on the substitute o::lferell by the . 9. A ~etter from the -Postmaster General, transmitting report 
gentleman from New Jersey to the amendment offered by ·the m detall of the department's operations under the term_s of the 
gentleman from A.rkan as. Executiv-e order o.f March 31, 1..917, in response to House reso-

The question was taken, anti •the suootitute wns rejected. lution 270 (H. Doc. No. 470); to the Committee on Reform ·in 
The CHAIRM.AJ.~. The -question now is on the amendment -of- the Clvil Ser,.<lce and ordered to be printed. -

fered by the gentleman from .A~:kansas. 10. A letter from th~ Secretary of tbe Treasury, transmitting 
Mr. HAUGEN. Can \Ve have the amendment reported? statement of the expenditures of the Coast Guard for the fi . cal 
The amendment was again .reported. year ended .June 30, ~919 (H. -Doc . .1. To. 471) ; to the Committee 
~he question was taken; and on a diri. ion (demanded by ru:r. ou Expenditures i-n >the Trea ·ury 'Department ::rna order-ed o 

;v TAL) 1:l!.ere were il.2 a:es and 23 noes. be Drirrted. 
~ r. WINGO. Mr. Cha.irmall, J shall be .compelled to make a 11. A letter from the Acting .Secretary of War, transmitting 

poiJit of oru~r, not out of re"'entment, but this is so radical a r~port of expenditures on ac.count of appropriation for con
proYision that I think we ought to ba\e more than 35 MeiUber,s tingent expenses of the 'Var Deyartment during -the -fiscal year 
here, and I make the point .of no quorum. ended J"rme 30, 1919 (H. Doc. No. 472); to the Committee o.n 

Mr. ·vESTAL. Mr. Chairman, I mov-e that th-e committee uo Expenditures in the War Department and ordered to be printed. 
now rise. ~2. A. letter from -the Acting Secretary of tile Intenor, truns-

Tbe motion was ugreeu to. mitting report in conformity with section o of the act of 1.1arch 
Accordingly the committee ro. e; and 111r. WALSH having re- 2, 1919, in connection -with the adjustment of losses ustained 

sumed the chair as Speaker pro tempore, Mr. HicKs, Chairman in the -protluction of manganese, Chrome, pyrites, una tungsten 
of the Committee of tbe Whole House on the state of the Union, (.B. Doc. No. 473); to the Committee on Expenditures in the 
reported that that committee had had under consideration the Interior 'Depnrtment and ordered to be p1inted. 
bill (H. R. 9755) establishing a standard of wei~hts and meas- 13. A letter from tlle Acting -Secretary of the Interio;;, truns
u.ues .for wheat~ruill and corn-mill products, and had come to no mitting co_py of -a report relati\e to the construction of a bridge 
1·esolution thereon. across -the Salt Riv-er near Lehi, Maricopa County, Ariz. (H. 

ADJOUR~ME~T. Doc. No. 474) ; to the Committee on Indian Aff.air.s and ordered 
to be printed. 

111r. l\10NDELL. 1\lr. Speaker, I move tllat the Hou e ao now 1.4. A letter from 1:he Acting Secretary of the Interior trans-
adjourn. mUting detailed report of rece~pts from rentals, e.x'tens.i.on 

r. GARRETT. ·wm the gentlen..""a.n withhold that for a mo- CapitO'l Grounds, f01· the period March 5, 1.919, to December .1, 
ment and allow me to ask him n question& 19'19 (H. Doc. No. 475) ; to the Committee on .A,_ppro_pr.lation,s 

1\fr. M:ONDELL. I will. and ordered to be printed. 
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. EDMONDS, from the Committee on Claims, to which 

was refened the bill ( S. 1670) for the relief of the Arundel 
Sand & Gravel Co., reported the same with amendment, ac
companied by a report (No. 478), which said bill and report 
were referred to the Private Calendar. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, the Committee on Pensions was 
discharged from the consideration of the bill (H. R. 10867) 
granting a pension to Henrietta A. Whitney, and the same was 
referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. GALLIVAN: A bill (H. R. 1Q871) to .provide for the 
payment of wages to civilian officers and crews, and for other 
purposes ; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

By Mr. GREEN of Iowa: A bill (H. R. 10872) to amend sec
tion 211 of the revenue act of 1918; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

By Mr. BUTLER: A bill (H. R. 10873) to provide for the 
acquisition by the United States of private rights of fishery in 
and about Pearl Harbor, Hawaiian Islands; to the Committee 
on the Territories. 

By Mr. FORDNEY: A bill (H. R. 10874) to provide revenue 
and encourage domestic industries by the elimination, through 
the assessment of special duties, of unfair foreign competition, 
and for other purposes; to the Committee on Ways and .Means. 

By Mr. ROGERS: A bill (H. R. 10875) to liberalize the 
provisions of an act entitled "An act to provide for vocational 
rehabilitation and return to civil employment of disabled per
sons discharged from the military or naval forces of the 
United States, and for other purposes," approved June 27, 1918, 
as amended; to the Committee on Education. 
. By Mr. FESS: A bill (H. R. 10876) to fix second-class post
age rates and to provide for a commission to investigate and 
report upon a proper classification of mail matter and postage 
charges for the different classes, respectively; to the Commit
tee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By 1\fr. RANDALL of California: A bill (H. R. 10877) to 
authorize air mail service between New York City, N. Y., and 
the Pacific coast; to the Committee on the Post Office and 
Post Roads. . 

By :Mr. CR.AJ\.ITON: A bill (H. R. 10878) to amend an act 
entitled "An act to provide for vocational rehabilitation and 
return to civil employment of disabled persons discharged from 
the military ·or naval forces of the United States, and for other 
purposes," approved June 27, 1918; to the Committee on Edu
cation. 

By Mr. KELLEY of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 10879) to 
amend an act entitled "An act for making further and more 
effectual provisions for the national defense, and for other 
purposes," approved June 3, 1916; to the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. 

By Mr. GRIGSBY: A bill (H. R. 10880) for the regulation 
and protection of the fisheries of Alaska, and for other pur
poses; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fish-
eries. 

By Mr. GOULD: A bill (H. R. 10881) for the purchase of a 
site for the erection thereon of a public building at Seneca 
Falls, N. Y. ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds. 

By Mr. SHERWOOD: A bill (H. R. 10882) providing for 
pensions for all American citizens who have reached the age 
of 64 years and who are incapable of manual labor and whose 
incomes are less than $800 per annum; to the Committee on 
Labor. 

;By Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina: A bill (H. R. 10883) 
authorizing the counties of Beaufort, s. C., and Chatham, Ga., 
to construct a bridge across the Savannah River at or near 
Savannah, Ga.; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

By Mr. CLARK of Florida: A bill (H. R. 10884) to provide 
for an examination and survey of Fernandina Harbor, Fla.; 
to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

By Mr. GOULD: A bill (H. n. 10885) for the erection of a 
public building at Lyons, N. Y.; to the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. LEHLBACH: Resolution (H. Res. 409) to provide a 
clerk to the Committee on Reform in the Civil Service· to the 
Committee on Accounts. ' 

By Mr. MADDEN: Resolution (H. Res. 410) to investigate the 
charges of educational and administrative inefficiency made 
against Roscoe C. Bruce, assistant superintendent of schools of 
the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

By Mr. FESS: Resolution (H. Res. 411) to provide a clerk 
to the Committee on Education; to the Committee on Accounts. 

By Mr. CO~'NALLY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 252) re
questing the French Republic to repeal, modify, or suspend 
the laws, ministerial instructions, and regulations of the French 
Republic preventing the immediate disinterment and return to 
the United States of America military dead buried in France 
and dir~cting the Secretary of War, upon the French Republi~ 
consentmg, to take appropriate action to effect such disinter· 
ment and removal to the United States of such bodies in cases 
where requests for such removal are made by the nearest of 
kin ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. TINKHAM: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 253) de
claring the war between Germany and the United States to be 
at an end ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. KELLER: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 254) to re
lieve the present coal shortage and to provide for the uninter
rupted production of coal; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

PRIVATE BILLS Al\'D RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. BOOHER: A bill (H. R. 10886) granting a pension 
to Rhoda Button; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 10887) for the 
relief of Robert Clive 'Vilcox; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By Mr. CRAGO: A bill (H. R. 10888) for the relief of Jacob 
L. l\1alsberry; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. CRAMTON: A bill (H. R. 10889) granting an in
crease of pension to William Cline; to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

By Mr. DOREMUS: A bill (H. R. 10890) granting a pension 
to Zittle King; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\lr. HARRELD: A bill (H. R. 10891) to remove the 
charge of desertion against Seth A. 'Velch ; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. HULL of Iowa : A bill (H. R. 10892) granting n 
pension to Eva R. Meek; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10893) granting a pension to Henriette 
Borgstadt; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10894) granting a pension to William Her
bert Fish; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. KAHN: A bill (H. R. 10895) to authorize the ap
pointment of William Roberts, major, United States Army, 
retired, in the reserve of the United States Public Health Serv
ice; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. KEARNS: A bill (H. R. 10896) granting a pension to 
Martha L. Elliott; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. KETTNER: A bill (H. R. 10897) granting a pension 
to Roy C. Murray; to the Con:rmittee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10898) for the relief of James Y. Whitsitt; 
to the Committee on l'.Iilitary Affairs. 

By Mr. McKINLEY: A bill (II. R. 10899) granting a pension 
to Mary Emma Seabrook; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Nebraska: A bill (H. R. 10900) 
granting a pension to Emma Bouse; to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10901) granting a pension to Louisa 
Gladwish ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. NEWTON of Missouri : A bill (H. R. 10902) to com
pensate the firm of Rothwell Bros. for repair work for the 
United States at Jefferson Barracks, 1\:Io.; to the Committee on 
Claims. 

By Mr. PURNELL: A bill (H. R. 10903) granting a pension 
to Flora B. Warren ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\1r. REED of 'Vest· Virginia: A bill (H. R. 10904) grant
ing a pension to Sarah Lanham; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. RUCKER: A bill (H. R. 10905) granting an increase 
of pension to Elisha Childress; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By l\1r. SANDERS of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 10006) granting 
an increase of pension to Emma Swans; to the Committee· on 
Invalid Pensions. 
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Also, a bill (H. U.. 10907.) granting an dncrease of pension to , 109 .. By 1\Ir. ST.EENERSON: Petition of Minnesota-· Public 
Zetta. Swalls; to the Committee on. Invalid Pensions. •Health Association in favor of an appropriation. for investiga-

Also, a bill (H. P-.... 10D08) granting an increase of pension to tion of the causes, .modes of transmission, prevention and cure 
.Tasper Stoop ; to the Committee on Invalid Bensions. of influenza, pneumonia, and allied diseases; to the Committee 

Allio, a bill (ff R. 101)09) granting a pension to Sm-all J. on Agriculture. 
Parks ; to the Committee on. Thvalid Ee.nsions. ' 110,.. By 1\fr. TEMPLE·: Petition of Chartiers Presbyterian 

By Mr. SNYDER: A. bill (H~ n. 109~0) granting an increase . Church, Canonsburg, Pa., urging an amendment to the preamble 
of pension to Horace B. Case; to tlie Cbmmittee on Pensions. of the Constitution of the United States; to the Committee on 

Also, a bill (H. R. l0911) granting a pension to Mar.y Hare- the Judiciary., 
maker-; ,to the.Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. TINGHEit; A.. bill (H: R~ 10912.) granting a pension 
to Alice Victoria Cook; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\.It. VESTAL: A bill (H. R. 1091.3) granting an increase 
of nension to Nel.,oR Bellymer.; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10!ll4) granting an increase of pension .to 
Lemuel C. Nicoson; to the Committee on InYa.lid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. WILLIAMS: A bill (H. R. 10915) granting a pension 
to -Burton Walters; to the Committee on~ ID.Yalid Bensions. 

PETITIO:K&, ETC . . 
Under clause 1 af Rule XXII.; petitions and.papers were laid 

on the'C!erk's desk and referred as follows-: 
92. :SJ l\1r. BACHARACH~: Petitibn of Henry J : McCracken 

Branch, Friends of' Irish Freedom, of Newark, N. J ., commend
ing action of tho & SenatOTs wl1o supported Lodge reservations 
to the league of nations ;· to the Committee on.Foreign Affairs. 

93'. By l\1r. CURRY of California: Petitian of' Citrus Heights 
Friends Church, of' Fai.roaks, Galif., protesting against mill
tari m; to tlie Committee on Milltru:y Afl'Mrs. 

94: Also, petition of Sacramento Parlor NO'. 3, Native Sons 
of the Golden Wet, 9f Sacramento, G~, owosing all organi
zations favoring oYerthrow of the Government or the United 
State ; to the· Committee on the Judiciary. 

95. Also, petition of· State Association of County Horticul
tural Commissioners of GalifO'rnia requesting 'adequate appro
priation fOT~continuance of· grape experimenthl stations; to· the 
Gommittee on Agriculture. 

96. By 1\Ir. GALLIVAN: · Eetition O'f' 1\l.assa:chusetts- Branch, 
Mnericarr Legion, for\rnrding resolutions adopted' at· conven
tion held at 'Vorcester, l\Iass., October ~5 and 16, 1919 ~ to. the 
Comniittee on 1\lilitary Affairs~ 

97: By 1\Ir. HUEINGS•: Petition of E. Richardson Division, 
282, Btotherllood of· Locomotive Enginee:rs, concerning -railroad 
legisH:ttion; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Gom
merce. 

98". By· Mr. JOHrSTON of New Ybrk: Petition of Union of 
Technical 1\.Ien, Kew York Local No. 37, opposing antistrike 
raih·oad legislation ; to the Committee on Interstate- and For
eign Commerce. 

99. By 1\.Ir. KE~"ER· : Petition of El Gentro Post, American 
L gion, indorsing action of~ congressional iilvestigation commit
tee ; to the 9elect Cbmmittee on. Elxpendl tures in the · Wa-r D&l 
partment. 

100. Also,· petition of Cigar lUaRers' Union No. 332, of San 
Diego, Calif., relative to GtJ.mmins bill; to- the- Committe& on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

101. By Mr. LINTHICUM': Petition ofl ·women Suffrage 
~ ague ot• 1\Iilryland, favoring continuance of Women's-Bnreau 
in District of Columbia and its establishment in othm· cities-; 
to t110 Cooumittee on the Di trict of Columbia. 

102. Also, petition of Will Blair, of Baltimore, 1\.Id., urging 
bonus for soldiers; to tlte Committee-on MilitarY.. A:ffilirs. 

103. Also, petition <Jf Walter Green: Post No: 111!, of' Balti
more, 1\.fd., concerning radical elements· and mob violence-- in 
the- Unitetl States; to the--Committee on the Judieiary. 

104. By 1\Ir. McKINLEY: Petition of Cbampaign-Urbana 
Typographical Union No. 444, urgitrg Congress to adjust dif
ferences between miners an!l operators; to the Committee on 
lllines and 1\Iining_ 

105. By Mr. MADD~T: Petition of sundry citizens of the 
District of Columbia, pre enting statements relative to the 
charges. o"f edtlcational and administtatlve inefficiency a.ga.inst 
Roscoe C. Bruce; to the Committee on the District of ColumbUt. 

! 106. B1., 1\!r!.._Q~.Q._O~E~: P..etit~on of U..niou. of Technical 
Men1 New York Loca' No. 31, opposmg antistrike raili:oad legis
lation ; to the Committee on Thter.state an · Foreign. Commerce. 

107. By l\I1·. REED of West Virginia·: Petition of Division 
No. 190, Brotherhood of Railway Conductors~ Grafton, W. V.a.,. 
opposing Cummins and Esch-Pomerene bills; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

10'8. By Mr. SINCLAIR: Petition of Carpenters' Union W6, 
of 1I'argo, N. Dak., protesting against the antistrike proBsions 
of• the pending- railroad legislation; to. ttie COmmittee_ on :rnte ·
state and Foreign Commerce. 

SENATE: 
FRIDAY, Df3Cember 5, 19'191 

(vcrfislative dau ot T71!ursday, December 1, 1919.) 

The Senate · met at 1'2!o'clock noon, on the- expiration of. the 
recess. 

WILLIA?.I W. KnmY, a Senator from the State of' Arkansas, 
and JosEPH El RANSDELL, a: Senator -from the State of: 'Louisiana, 
appeared· in their seatS to-chtJ:-. 

REPORT OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE (H. DOC. NO. 43.6) •• 

T.he V:ICE PRESIDENT- laid,before -the Senate. a oommunica
tion from the Secretary of, the Treasury, transmj tting. the an
nual re{lort· of"the·Surgeon Genera:l of1 the Eublic Health Service 
for' the:-fi eai .yea.r·!919, wbich.was referred to ·the Gommittee on 
Eublio Health and National Q11arantina. 

COTTON ST.ATISTICS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid lJefore tlle Senate a:: communica
tion from the Secretary of Agricultm:e, trunsroitting;~ ptu-suant 
to law; itemized statements showing·reeeipts.:a:nd disbursements 
under section 6 of:'the act of Mnrcli 4; 1919,• for:classification of 
cotton orr future exch:mges :md. investigations and. quotations 
of cotton prices nt spot market from Mru.:dt.:t to October 31, 
1919, which, with the· accompanying- paper; was -referred to the 
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, and orde1·ed1 to be 
nrinted. 

PURCHASE OF TYPEWRITERS- (H. DOC: NO. 4G'V). 

The vrCE PRES !.DENT I aiel, before the Senate a communica
tion from the Secretary of Agriculture. , transmitting; . p\lrsuant 
to ln.w, a statement of the numbel~ of cy;pewriter.s and other 
labor·sa.ving devices purchased and. exchanged diD:ing the fiscal 
year 1919, ,whicli,. with the accompanying. pap.e:x:, was-referred to 
the Committee on Agriculture· and EorestriY and ordered to . be 
printoo. 
REPORT OE WAR' · ~ER.Al:S R!X.lrEF CO:\IMISSION' ' (H.... DO • NO .. 473.)~ 

The VICE PRESIDENT la-id oefo1·e the#Seru:rte- a c-ommunica
tion from• the--~retary of: the:-Ibterior, transmitting, pursuant 
to law, the report of tbe W:ar Minerals Relie:tr·commission rela
tive to- t11e a-djustmentt o'fi ce:rtain losses" sustained · in tl1e proo.. 
duction oft manganese, chrome, pyrites, or tungsten during: a 
given time embrace<l in the"Pa'iM. oft tlte war, whieh~ with We 
accompanying paper, w-as referre<L to · the Committee on 1\Iihes 
and l\Iining: and ordered..- to be ·printed: 

SALT. RITER INDrAN RESER.V .ATIO~ ~ (H. DOC. J'ifO. ·17 :l) • 

The VuGE. P.RESIDE.l"''f!I"' laid hefore. the-Senate a coromunica~ 
tion fi:om the Secreta-ry of the_ In tenor; tm.nsmitting., gursuant 
to law, a repor~ relative to the: construction of a . btidg& across 
the Salt River, on the Salt RiYer. ·Irrdinn Res~uwation near behi, 
Maricopi Geunty~ Ariz., which1 with the accompanying~ pa1~er, 
w:as referred to the Gommittee on.. Indian Aifairs and, Olidere<L to 
be- n1intee. · 

HOUSING' HOB Wl.AR NEIIDS (IL DGO. No · 47TI). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before tlie- Senate a communica~ 
tion from the Secretary of< the Interior, trnnsmitting; pursuant 
to law, certain information relatiYe to tlte liousing· for war 
needs, together with a statement sbowing· the receipts from 
rentals extensiOn of the Capitol Gl"ounds for the periotl. of 
Mareh ·5, 1919, to December·1, 1919, which; with the accompany
ing paper, was referred to the Committee_ orr Public- B.tJ.ildings 
and Grounds and ordered to be printed. 

EEUER.A.L .. BO,.\.RU. FOR YOC'A.TION.A.L EDl.JCA.TION. 

The VICE ,PRESIDEN':D laid. before the· Senate a communica .. 
tion from the- chairman of the Federal Board for Vocational 
Education, transmitting, pursuant to law, an itemized , aceount 
of expenditures fl.·om July 1 to September, 30, 1919, inclusive, 
which, with the~ accomnanylng.: naper was- referred to the Com
mittee · on ~ADDIO:Qriations and ordere!l to.•be Ilrinted. 

RA.ILROA.D OONTllOL. 

The Senate, a:s ·in Committee of the WJw1e, resumed the con-
1siueration of:. the bill (S: 3288) f.urther to regulate commer e 
among~tlte States and' with foreign nations and to amend an ·act 
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